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■AN ADMIBING LAWYER.I Un. M4 11* Waterloo to 2*4 King

ІП. direr, 251 King to 74 Wato Ido.
П Arociato', M Castor bery to 17

Robb R. Harry, SO Mecktoabargto 2*5 Duke.
Bo ston Sami., «5,4 Kzmoath to Brussels.
Rankin* Vs. 16 Germain to 14 Germain. 
Rajmond Mrs. W. T., 844 Union to 59 Stanley. 
Rescan Home, 105 Pitt to 65 Kliott Row.
Ring G. P.. 95 Ha sen to 19 Dorchester.
Rhea J., 17 Peter to 155 Waterloo.
Rslcsforl Miss, 9*Coburg ЮІ25 Burpee Avenue. 
Rogersoa John., 49 Exmoutb to Carleton St.

Scribner Mrs. M. M., 251 King to T* Waterloo. 
Smith Dr.A.D. 34 Paddock to Charlotte, cor. 

Duke.
Smith P A., 14 Sydney to 9 Waterloo.
Sheppbard Benj., 89 Paradise Row to Kxmouth

Shaw S H.. 60 High to Acadia St.
Seely James, 206 Douglas Are. to 157 King St. 

East.
Sharp John W., *9 Leinster to Queen.
Smith Rer. Mr.. 191 King East to Paradise Row. 
Street Herbert. <6 Pkt to 65 Pitt.

teetreal............. If JB WHERE ARE YOU LIVING.S. Majir was the other day convicted of 
selling wihout license. He мав refused 
license because his saloon was too n?ar the 
First Baptist church. Mijor now app?als 
on the ground that Inspe.tor Banks r.d 
Stipendiary Fielding re relatives—their 
wires bring esters. It eeemi the law 
holds that inch a t*e is not relation*hip. 
Their children would bs contins, but lbs 
mn are not r.la'ires in the ordimry or 
legal seme, to say some lawyers.

----------------------------ttr- X
HI LOVED HU AJLM-l ШАЯЕЛА t

The Knrly Career of George Men roe Dal- 
houde'a Beat Isc’or.

MeCOY IS AFTER THEM--....... u gsj
Xffcr THAT WILL THLÈ

TOU.

WHO IS PASSIONATELY FOND OF 
NICE DARK EYES.\ mі tor Quebec end Me- 

csruMowtonatlM HEEE IB AЖЯЕ MECOEDEB DIFFEEB FEOM 
TEE MAQIBTEATE.

Ah4 the Wholesale Uftor Ш»1*П 1 
Here » Big SS Their Banda-Hus

«а в M'stoke !• In-

1, 74 Wsterloo to 10 Sydney St.
L 25 Peter to lOSjduey St.
, D-, 6 Gensala to ti Gcrmiin.
EH.. 303 Princess to 185 Duke. 

IkniJy Dk. Slrnond to Portland.
*1. ГЧ14СИ to9S LetoWer. 
в H. A., 28 Charlotte to 91 Charlotte, 
be. E, 57 Peter to cor. Sewell and

Finds Himself la » Corner an the H. nut t 
of HU Admiration ftr в Ct'y Hold Young 
Lady—1er Affianced Was There To > and 
there wee Гоп.
Admiration for the leautiful i« devel

oped strongly in tome men, and women too 
for that matter. Quite often tin 4 beauti
ful” for men is found in the gentler sex 
and t\e admiration often re.ul s ii mitri-

Maar People Ware Changed Their F.aceof 
Reeldeaer—Coa fusion Reigns Sup

tort.1' “

Fine weather for moving.
That is about tie only consolation that 

the victims of the Aliy day moving 
have. For a week past there has been • 

у sheets at all hours of the 
day and night and truck loads of furniture 
passed slowly along the street from 
house to another. The list of removals 
in Drogues і to-day shows that there have

E*T8T. JOUI : In Ms
Flee Wfa her for Dtscom-

Qank u t * (M«aiuy ***
Halifax, Maj 1—Tkr. *е=м to be 

wMnn Beender McCoy »ni Sip- 
peodAiy FMtnyt cn the queeti>n of

,Hamp os drug store to Main 8*.

KiwioMKi,.
Mn., t* Prince Wn. to 65 and 67 Water-

da oMo ltgol edmer ol the dly, »od Mr.
Jfo’dirg * thé diiborier of even-bonded 
iMtia in tboby рої» court. For у eon 
fbo wboimhâqaor deoV » hove b*n 
coiryinJ oëEàr Ьшпкн without poring 
the беопопйо oi SS00, of lor thi mol tor ol 

ggg much w_e h r or not. 
eu» to the form of at king

6tir ЯIt was not matrimonial business 
however that took a portly lawyer to the 
City road last Friday evening. He was on 
business—r.al bosines i— represe nting a 
client who hid rented a shop and who was 
in doubt about getting possession the first 
of May. Mr. Lawyer found bis way up 
stairs in the hou.e of the man 
ha went to see but was agreeably unpric
ed to find his attractive daughter there to 
represent him. She informed him thtf 
she transacted all her lath* r’n buiinme втЛ 
was prepared to listen to him. Щ.ИЩмуег 
talked hie] business in a geg||eib)|- 
fashion and after he had settle 1 (9НЦ» 
to admire some pretty pictures on the 
walls. They were handsome etchings and 
well informed as he wis on matters cf art 
he knew well how they were] produced. 
Yet he asked thcjyoung lady if they were 
drawn by her ! Thatjpassed off and the 
album came next. There he found a picture 
of the young lady’s sister and when he 
exclaimed that she had “the same beautiful 
dark eyes’1 as her sister, his fair entertainer 
began to think that his business air had 
vanished and that his manner was too 
familiar, so she intimated a move by tak
ing up the lamp. Taking the hint he was 
soon going down the stair* to the door. 
The hallway is narrow and when he reach
ed the last step he placed himself in such a 
position that the young lady could not get 
to the door to open it. Then he began to 
tell her how much he admired her and 
in spite of her resistance placed his 
aims about her neck, exclaimed against 
the high neck dress fashion and was only 
prevented ia his attempt to invade that 

dose collar by the excellent use the 
young lady made of her teeth. He at
tempted to make his parting affectionate 
by placing his arm about 
projecting pin gave him a wound that bled 
freely. Finally he went and the young 
lady locked the door with gUdoesi, and 
trembling with the ordeal she-had passed 
through eat down to wait for her lather 
and affianced. When they arrived she 
told the story and theft were two angry 
men in the house. There was no doubt

lye.
Levin, an ltgilii If too.

GfiftaDi ka* to CUEHalifax, May l.-In the death ot 
George Monro, of New York Dalbouaie 
co1 lege, lows her

g,*., «Waterloo to 522 Union Bt. 
Bridge to Milford.

!

princely benefactor 
man who, during his tie, gave this 

university no leas than $380,000. Born a 
poor boy ia Pistou seventy yean ago, he 
obtained for hi 
after his cireer was interesting. He taught 
school in New Glasgow sni a good teacher 
he was. Then he came to Halifax and took 
a position on the Free Church college. 
Genrish street, where his fellow teachers 
were Messrs. Fowler and McKsy, the 
former now Professor Fowler in Qatfen’s 
universiiy, Kingston, Out., and thi latter 
Presbttsrian minister at Cba him, N. B. 
A college education was secured by him

Isa*чг
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ttat ill ІІГ1Г- Met їжте been given «bow 
the bqeer iktmoe Ion ol Novo Seolio, eo
1er n the regmletion ol the whole жк bun- 
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* t wholesale men 

who have been reported frr doing butt
on without Імаме.

pArder MacCoy, on the other hand 
takài exactly an oppoti’e view. He stoutly 
claims that recent decisions, all the way 
from pc
privy council of Great Britain, show that 
the wholesale clause ot the liquw license 
not minim vira of the local legislature; 
that the municipality of Halifax has full 
sad absolute control over wholesale licenses 
just as it has over r.ta-l. So convinced is 
Mr. McCoy . that his view is correct that 
he instituted mandamus proceedings in the 
supreme court to compel Stipendiary 
Fielding to sign the required 
The ease in question was an [action which 
Recorder McCoy sought to have brought 
against the firm of John Tobin & Co. But 
Mr. Dwyer of that firm, did not fancy 
vnming the worry and expense of defending 
himself in the interest ot “the trade” and 
he untied the gordian knot, so fsr as he 
was concerned, by paying the license fee oi 
$300 without either Stipendiary Fielding's 
summons or Recorder MacCoy’s man
damus. That course, undoubtedly, was 
cheaper and more pleasant than a legal 
fight.

But there are many others in the 
boat With Mr. Dwyer, las'vdi 
John Glaaaey, of Kelly and Glaaaey. Mr. 
Fielding, ot course, refused to sign the 

one to bring this case to trial, and 
Recorder MacCoy, determined if possible 
by man lamas proceedings, to compel him 
to do so.

It will not be long till we see who is 
right, or which of the city’s two legal 
luminaries is nearer the truth—Stipendiary 
Fielding, who holds that the city has no 
jurisdiction over the wholesale dealers, and 
cannot touch their $300 apiece, or Re- 

. corder MacCoy who believes that the city 
should and can control the large dealers 
and that its treasury should pocket their 
tat fees.

There is another interesting phase of the 
liquor license law in Halifax just now. It 
is illegal for a saloon to stand within one 
hundred feet of a church, or jrithin an 
equal distance of the railway track. When 
the time came lor granting licenses this 
spring, on the recommendation pf Inspec
tor Banks, the city council voted some 
questionable ones conditionally, because 
there were doubtful circumstances sur
rounding them ; in some cases the exact 
distança from the nearest church had not 
been verified. Mayor McPherson and 
Insptft^Vr Banks must both sign lic
ense/" to make them legal. Just 
before the time came for the 
signature,if the licensee were to be granted 
the mayor left town. Inspector Banks 
then signed them alone and issued the 
parchments. The mayor’s serene tempera
ment was tempered with anger at this in
spectorial haste on Banks* part. An 
opinion bad been secured from R L. Bor
den, the most authoritative lawyer of the

mgn tgk
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Haemal Express lirai» 
Jane 22 sad July IS, m r ~*ttd then George Macro determined to \enter the ministry of the church. He took a 

course in theology at the Presbyterian 
ollege. one of hie classmates being Rtv. 
Robert Murray, editor ot the Preabyteriin 
Witness. He graduated, was licensed to 
preach, and it is said to h ive delivered one 
sermon. That sermon convince! the young 
theologian that he had not a vocation for 
the ministry and he abandoned the pulpit 
and went to the States. There he bought 
out the Lakeside Library, of Chicago, took 
it to New York and started the Seaside 
library. It was an immediate success, and 
in thrre years he had made a fortune ; in
deed it was in those first three years that 
Muoro made his money at the publishing 
bmaneaa. His fortune was added to by 
judicious real estate investments.

George Monro showed his love for the 
college be so richly endowed by giving 
the name “Dilhonsie” to a block of build
ings he erected in the city ot New York. 
His country home in the Catekils, was Pine 
Hill, the name of the Presbyterian college 
which has bis name on its roll of graduates, 
and in included him as one of hie most
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her waist but aE FOR THE YOUNG LIBERAL.DR. MoLEAN'S DOE

8-aU » South John, Courts block. Main, to Nasa block,» 6., 76 Bxaoath to Adelaide roid.bean quite as ришу, if not “O** move*
^ M tfian tine year as thère werelOtr"ÎW

When George Mumro endowed Dal- , . ,, _. , ... . - „a aK.a names ol all of th'se who have changed
houiiBA, he *< th.t t.m., w. pl,ca ofre.idenc, were eotobfiaed,
П0,Г ^|’ n .« belore lor th»t would b« Aimes, .n impomibiUtr.
in the whole Dominion, for it was before . - „лтг,і_._
the d.y, of the princely benelACtion» which but the lolloeiog bet though incomplete 
have made McGill college nch and power- wU1 ** of much valae*

1 4Smith 9. A-, Sit Princeu to US St. Ji 
Simpson W., 66 8t. David to Sydney, cor. St.

Simpson T.. 61 Sewell to 23 Paddock.
Shew Rev. J. 8., 21 Carleton to 45 Hortfl aid. 
Simons Mrs. Dr., Waterloo to 12 Sydney.
Scovil W. G., 31 Peter, to 186 8t. Jsmes.
Scribner, Miss 251 King East, to 14 Waterloo. 
Secord, Д. 0.22 Peter 10 39 Carleton.

Titus Mrs. J., City Road to City Roed (opposite.) 
Taylor J. 6., 66 Queen to 203 King East. 
Trentousky Otto S., 260 King Best to 251 Kin* 

Bast.
Tiueman W. H.. office Canterbury to Prince Wm. 
Thorne, Lemond, 6 Crown to 77 Bxmonth.

Unger 8.. 297 Union to 132 V.incess.

Vaughan Walter 8., 260 Union to ICO Pitt.
Vail A. H., 60 Elliott Row to 1 St. David’s.
Vail Chaa., 66 Elliott Row to 63 Carmarthen.

Whipple Wm. A., 652 M.ln to Paradise Row. 
Williams Mrs. J. A., 07 Sewell to 180 Paradise 

Row.
Wesley F. U. Engraving Co.. Canterbury to 17 

Dock.
White Thos., 83 King to 81 King.
Wetmore E. 8., Crown to St. David.
Wetmore A.H.. 69 Queen to 185 Duke.
Williams C. H., 87 Garden to 248 Union. 
Warwick 8. J., 118 Bridge to 53 Victoria.
Watson Alex., 13 Pitt to 59 Pitt.’
Worden Jarvis., 01 High to Cor. Cliff and Coburg. 
Wood Misa M.17 Garden to 39 Garden.
Welsh, Mrs. R. Rock St. to 110 City Road.
Wülls, R. jr , 183 City Road to 80 Wright.

Young, F. A. 20 Dorchester to 121 Paradise Row.

Heath A. J., 185 Princess St.
Holman James, 31 Waterloo to Peter.
Hoben Chas. B., from 251 King Bast to Oxford, 

N. 8.
Hacket John, from 182 Paradise Row to South.

Hunter Roger, from 121 King East to 20 Pitt Bt. 
Hoffman Jos., Ann to008 Main.
Hopkins A. D., 17 Peter to 179 Union.
Harrison Thos., 248 Brittain to Broad, cor. 

Sydney.
Holm in Mrs. A L., 88 Leinster to 31 Leinster. 
HontecJL, 17 Lon ; Wharf to St. Andrews.

FT1..1RU 
urn. and Sat., 

a- m.; arriving

that the liberties taken apd language used 
gave good grounds for a case of assault 
and the next morning the young man 
sought legal advics. He was advised that 
the young lady should bring suit.

In the meantime the client of the gay 
lawyer hid got her answer and theic waB 
no necessity for him to trouble himself 
further, but on Tuesday n:ght he called 
again. This time the coast was not so detr, 
but this he did not know. The young ladv’e 
future husband was up stairs end when she 
opined the door and saw that the caller 
was the free and easy gcatleman who had 
given her such a scarce she stood at the 
foot of the stairway in the narrow hall and 
deminded his business. He laughed softly 
and said that admiration for Ьзг had 
brought him. He was pissionatlely in lave 
with dark eyes.

“What must you take me for—yoa a 
married man to be talking in tbst fashion P” 
was her indignant reply.

“I think you are an angel” was the 
prompt answer, and he proceeded to show 
her that he was in love with angels. In 
the meantime the young man up stairs had 
recognized the pleading, persuasive voice 
ot the caller and he made ready to give 
him a warm reception. In spite of the 
warning voice of the young lady to keep 
back he was down the stairs in quick order 
and had the big and burly visitor penned 
in the corner. But the girl was not 
anxious tQ see a fight in the hallway. Be
side, the visitor carried a big cane and her 
promised husband might get the worst of 
the bargain. Woman like she threw both 

about the neck oi her protector and 
prevented him from using his hands. Then 
when he got free from her she found the 
lawyer using her as a shield holding her in 
front ot him and there warding off the 
furious lushes of his assailant. The latter 
unwilling to injure bis fisncee tried 
others means and got upon 
trying to reach over the 
the young lady and catch (ha gay 
caller by the head and throat. But he 
crouched and squirmed, all the time 
BxuiMuuug i “L« t me ont ! Let me out I 
For God’s sake !” The xoisa of the scuffle, 
the hysterical screams ot the girl soon 
brought a crowd about the door and the 
sidewalk, and there was considerable alarm 
and speculation as to what was the trouble 
within. They soon found out for when 
the door was thrown open the lawyer 
bounded feith and disappeared in the 
gathering gloom of the evening.

The friends of the young lady are indig
nant enough to make it warm for the gay 
legal light and it is understood that they 
propose to do so. ▲ suit wm probably be 
brought unless ample apologies are made 

yomglsdj-

Andrews David, Irom Main St. to Adelaide Road. 
Akvroyd James., 67 Crown to Brin corner Han

Andrews John B., from 221 King street East to 
Riverside.

Adams D., 89 E liott Row to 114 Orange.

BramhaU Wm., from St. David’s to 200 King 
But.

Bailey Mrs., from Kxmoa'.h to Newcastle Grand

Brown R., Bakery 13 Waterloo to 50 Sydney. 
Barker 8. H., 45 Bxmonth to Ben Lomoni house. 
Belyea James., 377 Union to Queen.
Brown Mrs. J. F. Queen to 92 Mecklenburg. 
Belyea G. H.V., 208 Charlotte to 63 Carmarthen. 
Barry M. J1,1 Carleton to 177 Union.
Black Mrs. B. J ,138 Elliott Row to 67 Crown. 
Bnstln Allen , 202 St. James to 97 Broad.
Belyea J. M., 164 Metcalf to 100 Main.
Betts Mrs., 151 Quaen ю 20 Dorchester.
В own Mrs. A., 261 Brussels to 28»,' Cliff.
Bailey W.B..22R 
Buchanan Jas., 7 Hospital to Ci у Road.
Burke A., 67 St. Patrick to 210 Brussels.
Blieird Thos., 329 Princess to Wentworth, cor.

Bluett H., Acadia to 677 Main.
Breeze D., 14», Germain to 21 Dorchester.
Berton 6. K., 83 Hazsn to 111 Elliott Row.
Bowes Miss M.. 6 Coburg to 77 Charlotte.
Barry James, 30 Cliff to 151 Waterloo.
Bennett James, 133 K«ng Erst to 117 King East. 
Bell Thomas, 20 City Road to 170 Princeu.
Bell Geo., 38 Bxmonth to 252 Princess.

Coupe R. B., 600 Main to 189 Paradise Bow. 
Carleton James 6., 9 Waterloo to 74 Waterloo. 
Currie J. R , 822 Union to 297 Union.
Clark Rev. B. J. W., 21 Paddock to 181 Waterloo. 
Carey Rev. G. M. W., 272 Princeu to 24 Paddock. 
Cowle A.G., 14 Prince Wm. to 67 Waterloo. 
Carrigan Alex , 28 Acadia to 112 Brittain.
Cox, B. J., 3 Courtney to 248 Union.
Courtney Andrew., 08 Waterloo to Union.
Cain Frederick, 14 Castle to 68 Waterloo 
Cronin T. J., from 05 Elliott Bow to 230 King 

But.
Craft John, from City Road to Haymarket Square. 
Cook 8., 28 Castle to City Road.
Currie Mrs. D. D., 112 Pitt to 191 Charlotte. 
Cooper 8., HUyard to Main, near Harrison.
Cat son R. W., 63 Germain to 672 Main- 
Carvill George, 19 Cliff to 71 Waterloo.
Calhoun J. R., 146 Leinster to 81 Leinster. 
CoUinan Mn. F., 117 King Eut to 844 Union. 
Collins W., 26 Lombard to Pond.
Carlisle Mr., 134 City Road to 143 Elliott Row. 
Connell John, Whits to Hanover.

lui.

THEY SLEPT UPON THE FLOOR. 

Beoket and Wiley on the Watch for 
Furniture.

Mr. McGinty is angry. He lost hie 
quarter'd rent but he held Cromwell's 
iaraiture.

Two limbs of the law Messrs. Henry 
Wiley of Otnabog and Beckett of the 
Jemseg, did the levying on the goods and 
chattels but they had a chilly time alter 
midnight.

John McGinty is the owner of a 
property on Dorchester street where 
Cromwell hss ■ lived for a year.

Daring that time several bested discus
sion took place between landlord ird ten
ant about one thing and another, and par
ticularly about the rent. Finally May first 
come about and the tenant secured another 
house on Sewell street.

The landlord learning of thi », and con
templating a move between daylight and 
dark, sscured papers and levied on Crom
well’s effects, and handed the papers to 
Constable Beckett who levied on the fur
niture, the bedding and the slats.
Mesers. Becket and Wiley marched into the 
Comw.l house and with books and pencils 
took a list of every article in the household 
down to the chide cradle. This was 
Thursday afternoon, and the distraint was 
ordered by Mr. McGinty and the two con
stables just loved to carry out the law.

On Thursday night when Mr. Cromwell 
and his family attempted to retire tor the 
night the two “detectives” were there. 
They said that they must stay all night 
that the law, like “she” “must be obeyed.”

“Gentlemen” said Mr. Cromwell, “I 
oui give you the front door key, but as I 

•have respect for my goods and chattels I 
cannot leave the room doors open.

The constables stayed, but they put the 
night in the empty hall, with no place to 
rest their weary bones, but the front flight 
of stairs, which was then minus » carpet.

This did not annoy the two officers much 
as when the evicted tenants wife peeped 
through the key hole she saw the two in a 
close embrace on the steps keeping warm. 
Cromwell’s arrears are not very large 
but large or small his landlord will not 
even allow him one mattress nor even the 
child’s cradle though there is a parlor set 
and a $66 sewing machine either of which 
is sufficient to settle the daimi

Bt. John; Ш Hollis
Dgton street. Boston. 
SliL, Gen. Man*gr. 1 lxacs A., 45 Sydney to 12 Wellington Row.

James F. W?, 189 Charlotte to Charlotte (W. E.) 
Jenkioe Police Capt, 19 Sydney to Charlotte. 
Jones О. V. D., Phoenix Hotel, Main, to next

Jackson John, 105 Hez in to 137 Brittain.
Jones C.D., 229 Doketo Riverside.

Kelly James, 219 Waterloo to Brusiell, cor. 
Hanover.

Kimball J. A., 437 Main to 207 Duke.
Kein Henry, from 64 Slmonds to Murray. 
Kockhart W. A., from 98 Leinster to 272 Princess. 
Kerr John, Waterloo to foot of Paddock.

Leavitt Mrs.D. J., from 88 Pitt to cor. Coburg 
and Sewell.

Leary Mrs., Albert to Bridge.
Longmatde Miss, 88 Leinster to 31 Leinster. 
Mitchell Mrs. Walter, 137 King Bast to Corn 

wallls, N. 8., tor the summer.
Masters Cbas., from 110 Elliott Row to 221 King 

East.
Mailman J. A., from 63 Crown to 307 City Road- 
Murphy Thos , 03 Waterloo to 114 Waterloo. 
Mundee F.,13 Elliott Row to 17 Richmond.
Mott George. Cambridge, Mass., to 272 King

JIONAL
S. Co.
>r Week 
3TON.

nth to Sewell.1L further notice the 
amers of this company 
tve St. John for Baat- 
Lebec, P rtland and 
every MONDAY and 

8DAY morning at

ruing will leai 
ie days at 8 a. 
id at 6 p. m. for East- 
d St. John.

art. with steamers for 

lü^HLER, Agent.

і7 a.
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WHAT WAS THERBASOm

The Reetiug Place of» Well Known Citizen 
Changed.

Halifax, Msy 1.—That was a some
what ghoulish act, though, perhaps, it was 
one of affection, which prompted a widow, 
one day last week, to have the body of her 
husband exhumed and re interred in St. 
John’s cemetery. Six months ago he died 
and*was buried in Camp Hill cemetery and 
people were fast losing recollection of the 
once well known young min. Last week 
Undertaker Snow was commissioned with 
the work of removing the body and chang
ing it to the resting place in the cemetery 
of the Three Mile House church, the ward
ens receiving $30 for the new piece of 
ground. What prompted such an act 
question that again comes up. The widow 
was left the business of the husband and 
she lias carried it on ever since. She 
doubtless had good and sufficient reasons 
for her action but onlookers, watching 
many things happening at the 
finds it difficult to a legitimate reason for 
the strange behaviour. It makes no odds 
to the poor remains what is done with them, 
however, and the motives and conduct that 
actuate the living probably do not concern 
others, than the parties themselves. Yet 
there is likely[an interesting history behind 
this removal.

Mullholltnd D. J., 117 King Exit to 834 Union. 
Maxwell W.. 166 City Road to 289 City Road 
Murphy D„ 147 City Road t) 64 Main. 
Murdoch Wm., 207 Union to 117 Elliott Row.tION
McGinley W. A., 80 King to Victoria Hotel. 
McCryatal Chai, 145 Mecklenburg to foot Of 

King street East.
McAfee Thoe., 7 High St.to 184 Union.
McGinley W. A., 74 Mecklenburg to 31 Broad. 
McLeod W. T, 74 Waterloo to 195 Princess. 
McFarlane C., 77 Leinster to St. David’s. 
McGrath John, Waterloo to 17 Richmond. 
McNaugbton P. W., Joggin» Minet, N. 8., to 297.

McCollongh Thos., 109 Carmarthen to 48 Elliott

McNutt G. F., 100 Brussels to 6 Erin.
Mitchell Walter, 187 King to Princess.
Murphy J. H., 244 City Road to 218 City Road. 
Malcolm A ,187 Duke to 178 Duke.

Nelson Lonie, 148 Union to 40 Leinster.
Northmp I., 1 Bt. David to 7 Bt. Patrick.
North 6., 8 Erin to 48 Brussels.
Nase Mrs. Wm., Bridge to Douglas Ave. 

O’Regan John, Charlotte to Lloyd’s block Union. 
O’Regan John, North Wharf to Lloyd’s block,

OnltonG. H.,76 Princess to 110 Elliott owB. 

Powers Calvin, 20 Orange to oor. Dorchester and 
Sewell.

PankhuretJ. C., 842 Union to 19 Bt. Patrick.
Price Mrs. J- Duke to City Road.
Perkins D. H., 168 Waterloo to 68 Waterloo. 
Pierce Мій, 84 Paddock to 284 Waterloo. 
Patterson John, Rockland Road to Sommer 8L 
Quigley Mn. Chae4 98 8L Patrick to « St. 

Patrick.
Payae Bert* Douglas Aw. to Ktog Bt. East. 
PNOnn Dr. Ж. A, Itof Bt la« to BydMF St.

s Co.
d to points in 
і States '•nd Nota Scotis bar, to the effect that it would 

*? Aegsl to grant those conditional licenses. ■arms
Yet, with Inspector Banks’ signature alone, 
they were duly issued, and the dealers are 
doing business as if everything was all 
right. By the way, Inspector Banks and 
the mayor as well, are each liable to a 
$100 fine for every illegal license they 
sign.

What about Brother Banks (“the Rev 
H. H. Banks) in this little matter P He 
bad better look out. He may rest assured 
that in a tew days there will be serious de
velopments and for him, in the’case of the 
men who are selling on the “licenses” 
signed by him. The dogs of war will be let 
loose upon the men, sooner or later, and 
where will ^he Reverend Mr. Banks 
come in? It may be worse for him than 
for ths dealers themselves. For those 
men there will be considerable public 
sympathy, but no tears will be shed on be
half of the inspector. There are miny 
eyes on the Reverend Mr. Banks just 
WW.

PRE88 RITES.
Or»

itermedutte points,

К'йііїіїї; «
is a a chair 

head ofBristol, Moncton, 
mediate points, 8

'

...»
Dixon M. B., Prince Wm. to Ritchie’s building, 

Princess St.
DunnB. G. &Co., 92 Prince Wm. to 78 Prince 

Wm.
Dwyre Andrew., 184 Union to 21 Sydney.
Dunlop James., 248 Union to 49 Waterloo. 
Dnnlavy H., 189 Queen SL to Dongles Ave. 
Danaher A., Mainte Union (opera house block.) 
Dwyre T., 19 Garden to Celebration.
Dixon M. B., 88 Coburg to 126 Mount Pleasant 

Aw.
Edwards John, 69 Pitt to Cronchvllle.
Ellis Wm., 818 King St. East to 116 Queen. 
Ewing Wm., 127 Duke to foot Garden.
Swing Wm. A., 187 DnkstollT Elliott Bow.
Earls Geo., 440 Main to St. Patrick.
Evans Thoe., 261 King East to 44 Richmond. 
Emery Miss, 261 King Best to 74 Waterloo.
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were unmindful ol the matinee girl in mak
ing up their dramatis personae tor the 
present season, and the tall and blonde 
Mr. Hackett who made his debut in “The 
Home Secretary," shares with Mr. Rich
mond, ol Daly’s, the conquest of the maid
en hearts of 96.

Even the great Sardou is willing to 
make concessions to the needs ol the mat
inee girl, and has just gracefully yielded a 
point to the chic Parisian demoiselles. 
Several voung women belonging to the 
best Parisian society have long been 
very desirous of seeing Coquelin in Ther
midor at the Porte St. Martin, 
but have always been told by their chaper
ones that the piece was “not written for 
young girls.” As the only puts that 
could offend were contained in the coarse 
expressions made use ol by the citoyennes 
in regard to the maternity of Fabi ienne, 
these young women wrote imploring notes 
to Sardou, asking that the play be altered 
so as to be suitable for their inexperienced 
ears. The grest author, though amused, 
excised the offending passages, and the 
adored Coquelin now finds himself playing 
daily and nightly to bright youthful faces.

Marion Dkpkw.

Columbia HartfordIDOLS OF THE MATINEE
Serve Tw-i Masters.”

HOW AC l ORS 8ALARIBB ARE REG Cm 
is A I A D IHEBE DAYS.

Feminine T«»te Rules the Market —
Actresses, Too, Aie Dependent for Ihelr
Financial Ratlig Upon Their Favor In the
Eyes of Other Wemei.

(Special Correspondence of Paoo

Many cltver and witty remarks have been 
lightly made at the expense of the matinee 
girl with all her fads and tendes heroes 
and hero worship, her reckless extrava
gance in photographs, flowers and ad
jectives ; but all the same the experienced 
manager knows that no bus'nefe venture 
is so safe tor him as a contract with one of 
the reigning idole of feminine fancy. The 
rising actor slso is not long in discovering 
that there is a singularly obvious relation 
between the extent of his salary and the 
powers of charming the fair sex ; and that 
it he desires to hear the pleating dnp ol 
the sbekles, be must make for himselt a 
secure stronghold in the hearts ol romrntic 
maidens. In point ol tact, the matinee 
girl cuts a deddedly more important figure 
in the shrewd world of finance than in the 
picturesque realm of romance.

Indeed, women as a whole constitute 
the potent factor in determining the pop
ularity of matters theatrical. It is she 
alone who casts the deriding vote, and 
actor or actress who has lost prestige with 
women (I have in mind a certain actress 
now) will soon be playing to empty houses. 
No matter how enraptured a man may be 
with an actress, he takes his wile where 
■he wishes to go. It is always the mother 
who decides where the daughter shall be 
taken, and in the case of theatre parties 
the choice of plays invariably rests with 
ladies.

Women do not by any means confine 
their hero worship to Romeos, Siegfrieds 
and Rudolphs, but includ® in it as well the 
Juliets, Rosalinds and Marguerites, and 
are often quite as generous with notes end 
flowers to some feminine idol as to their 
noble ideals of manly beauty and per
fection. Mrs. Kendall owes her vogue in 
America largely to the enthusiastic ad- 
mirstion of women, and men hsve not 
been more strenuous thin women in lasing 
laurels at the feet of Duse.

No better example of the tubstantial in
fluence of the matinee gill сап be cited than 
the career of John Drew. His run in New 
York this winter hie been something extra
ordinary. A great deal has been eaid of 
the important metropolitan engagements 
of Netbersole. Bernhardt, Duse, Behan 
and others. But John Drew without any 
apparent effort or special bid for popularity 
has a recurd that beats any one of them 
many times over. He has appeared at so 
many different theatres that one scarcely 
realizes that he has been playing perpetu
ally in New York for a good six months. 
Choosing society plays ol a more or less 
light end fiimsy character, and making no 
claims to greatness, be nevertheless seems 
to be the only actor that can go on 
playing month after month in New York to 
full houses. It is one of those inexplicable 
things incapable ol analysis, and the 
reason for it can be found only in maidens’ 
hearts and matinee girls, affections.

It is sometimes difficult to separate the 
personality of the actor from the char
acter of his roles and decide which con
stitutes the veritable loadstone. But in 
the case of John Drew bis popularity ob
viously rests in hie personality ; for with 
his slick hair, strong salient nose, sup
ple flexible hands he is always the same. 
Dressed in perfect taste, pleasant, clean, 
refined, finished. he never looks or be
haves like an actor, but is always on the 
stage the same attractive, interesting 
society man that Le appears at the five 
o’clock teas which hi so much frequents.

On the other band, Prince Karl, quite 
independent of Mansfield, erjoyed a tre
mendous vogue at one time with the 
matinee girl. I chanced to know one 
whose heart was given over to his royal 
highness, and who went unending times to 
see him. But while he reigned alone as 
the hero of her youthful day dreams, she 
stoutly maintained that Mansfield had 
nothing to do with it.

It is a melancholy fact that when actors 
of certain special types become passe with 
the matinee girl, their halcyon days ere 
over, and they are relegated to less im
portant roles—the quondam lover becom 
ing friend, rival or counselor—with a cor
responding depletion in their exchequer. 
There are several such declasse actors in 
all our large cities. Men who play with 
much more intelligence and greater refine
ment than of old, and certainly dress their 
parts as perfectly ; but their heyday with 
the matinee girl being over, they become 
at once of less value to managers.

Let the young adored Sothern assume 
what roll he will, and his managers can 
safely count upon three full matinees a 
a week. Charming, graceful, with a touch 
of the heroic, Sothern possesses in addition 
that nameless something that ensnares 
tender feminine enthusiasms. I suppose 
there could be no estimating the number of 
pretty dressing tables in this great republic 
that his photograph adorns, and a peep 
into his own charming suite in New York, 
which bo occupies with his brother, would 
still further endear him to his enthusiastic 
admirera. Here we find him ensconced 
in apartments furnished with all the dainti- 

, refinement and exquisite taste of the 
moat aeethetioal minded young woman.

THE BLAME THAT ВЖ8ТВ UPON 
••GBNBBAL DEBILITY” We teach one system of 

shorthand because it is the 
best in every way—simplest, 
fastest, most eas ly read— 
vowels written| while It is learn
ed for business in half the time 
of the difficult systems. Learn 
at home; lesson free; ask?

Th.Asti a Talks Upon the Sntyeot end Its Re- 
• Four-footed Aristo

crate who get well Treated When they 
ere Indisposed.

ть'тчтщтьштшмтмттжмтж4 riety 1
the а 
Mend

•І mBicycles.k) doctor who was tired of theA witty
fancied ailments of hie fashionable patients, 
once said that when no other ailment

the vc

next 
begini 
this c

S 9seemed to be at hind, all the airs and 
hypochondriacal whims ot the upper classes 
were lsid to the charge of “poor old Gen
eral Debility !” That was ten years ago, 
and the fashionable disease tor those who 
have really no specific ailment that their 
medical advisers can very well get hold ot, 
is nervous prostration, a lineal descendant 
of the war seined General mentioned 
above.

This is a fast age, end people naturally 
get very tired trying to keep up with the 
crowd ; the hurry end scurry going on all 
around them acts upon their nerves and 
■imply wears them out, until one after 
another the victims of fin de tittle rush 
drop out of the fray and retire to some 
quiet and secluded spot—often an 
hospital—where they can nurse their 
shAltered senses back to health, and 
store up as Urge a supply ot vigor as pos
sible ere they plunge into the struggle 
again. It is getting to be a serious matter, 
this rebellion of the nerve structure ot the 
human system against the conditions of 
life forced upon it ; and many ot the suf 
forera die ot the malady, so it is getting to 
be a very serious matter. How serious, I 
never realized until I read the other day 
that nervous prostration was coming to be 
a recognized ailment of horses, some of 
the most highly bred and delicately or
ganized animals showing all the symptoms 
exhibited by human patients—loss of 
appetite, languor, and the curious ir
ritability, and variable spirits which are 
such marked features of the disease in our

Snell’s Business College,
Box P.
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Bead pic ores by mail or call at 6 or bill Portrait 
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en Markers, Monograms. Stencils, 
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Stamp Works, St. John,
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WO ME 8 WHO HUNT TIGERS.

The Biggest Ewer Measured In India Killed 
by Mrs. Lnurle^ohnstone.

Mis. Laurie-J ohn stone, on Feb. 11.1896, 
killed the largest tiger ever measured in 
India with a tape line, so far as anybody 
remembers. Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs. Nolani, 
Miss Collin, Mr. Johnstone, and another 
men, on elephants, went to the Agfa it 
Reserved Forest to find and kill a tiger. 
When the big animal hove in sight Mrs 
Johnstone fired e bullet into it, end the 
animal turned and charged the elephants, 
and severely wounded one of them before 
it died.

Five minutes after the death of the tiger 
it was measured twice, and the result was 
astonishing, for the tiger was twelve feet 
bait an inch long—twelve inches and a half 
larger than the one killed by J. L. Shill- 
ingford o a April 19, 1871.

The measurements of the beast’s skin, 
without undue stretching, weie 12 feet % 
inch ; nose to root of tail, 8 feet 7 inches ; 
skull, 14 37 inches long, and 9 inches wide 
at the cheek bones, or the zygomatic 
measurement. The tail was 3 feet 10 
inches long, which was six inches longer 
than the average ot five other big tigers’ 
tails. The skull weighed 8 pounds 7 
ounces, a portion ot the lower jaw having 
been shot away by a heavy bullet.

The tiger’s head was smaller than sny 
of the other big cats measured, the biggest 
one being over fifteen inches long, and 
none was less than ten inches broad. 
Added to that, the creature was a lanky 
beast, atd compared with other tigers as 
an unfed city cat does m a country puss.

Big tigirs preciously on record were 
killed by J. L. Shillingford, April 19, 
1871, mtasuring 11 feet: T. S. Hil1, 
April 27, 1872, 10 feet 4 inches ; F. A. 
Shillingfoid, July 6, 1882, 10 fut 9% 
incht s, and Rohilla, May 30, 1894, 10 ieet 
4 inchts. Of these lengths three ket and 
over was rail.

GOLD FILLING FOR DERR'S TEETH 

The Man Who Found It Is Now Try lng to 
Discover » lit Id Mine In Colorado.

Gold has been found in » variety of 
queer places, among others in the dust 
shaken from chickens’ feathers, in the crops 
of wild turkeys, and between the toes of a 
wolfhound. The latest odd place for gold 
is as a filling for a deer’s tooth, and it is 
tcld of in the Nidologist by John A. 
Bryant ol Kane as City, Mo.

A Kansas City taxidermist was found in 
a great slate of excitement by Mr. Biyant. 
He bad re 
mounting
both deer were being scraped, and then 
the taxidermist observed a peculiar sub
stance crusted on the teeth. This sedi
ment was brownish-yellow in color, and 
just for fool’s luck the man scraped it off 
and sent it to an essayer. The essayer 
got a lump of gold, pure yellow gold, from 
the stuff, and the taxidermist made haste to

1

WAWTEOcite? iSS^STSJ№£.
New York near Grand Central Depot. Cooke, 
Chambermaids, Waitresses and General House 
Workers coming soon may at once secare the- beet 
of p aces with high wages. Apply In person or 
address, Alrx. La*ото* Supt.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M’AYITY ft SONS,™ ST. JOHN, N. B.
..’Wi*
'-'Mr.

organ
FOR SâLEte^Mrrsiïï
no DM lor Mme, therefore Morifictex. For p 
Is- і itqnire. box ass. Compte Uton, N. B.
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шамтгц —Trustworthy men and women to 
VTIIH I L Ul advocate a popular cause at home. 
$40.00 to $00.00 monthly, to suitable persons. Ad
dress, Drawer 20, Brantford Ont.
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Ü WIITCI) r—Young or middle aged men of W HR I Cil і character. Hundreds foremost in 
Canada, started with os. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley Garrett en Co. Ltd. To
ronto, Ont.

1 r We are now showing a full line of the
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Brantford Hefrigeralora

own caee.
1 believe the discovery was first made 

by a woman, whose favorite horse was 
showing very strange symptoms, and who 
drove him at once to the nearest veterinary 
surgeon, who nearly paralyzed her by 
pronouncing the esse one of very aggra
vated nervous prostration, and the animal 
only fit tor the rest cure. To the still fur
ther surprise of і he invalid's mistress, the 
surgeon told Ььг that such cases were of 
frequent occurrence in his practice, and 
that animals were becoming liable to many 
of the diseases to which the human family 
used to lay exclusive claim. He imtanced 
the sufferings ot horses, dogs, ,$gdxeven 
este from grippe during the past, year, 
especially in England, and on the contin
ent. And he also related the case of a pa
tient ot bis own, a spirited and highly strung 
little mare, who was brought to him in such 
a state of nervous exhaustion that every 
treatment tailed to bring back her strength, 
and it was only when he discovered that 
she was country bred, and had been but a 
few months away from her native farm 
that she decided she must be suffering 
from nostalgia commonly called homesick
ness. Bis diagnosis proved correct, for on 
being sent tack to her old home she rapid
ly regained appetite, flash, and spirits. 
The cure for these equine invalids consuls 
of a long vacation from the shafts, even the 
weight of the halter and harness being con
sidered too great tor the suffering animal 
to bear, a stimulating tonic is given, the 
patient is carefully ted on the most nour- 
lthing lood, and is given one short walk 
etch day, taken slowly, until he gradually 
recuperates.

It is well for these four footed aristocrats 
that they can have tuch excellent care when 
they are not feeling quite up to the mark ; 
but how about the cart hoi ses, and the 
wretched overwoiked truck, and delivery- 
wagon horses P I wonder it they ever suffer 
from nervous exhaustion, or whether their 
physic .1 exhaustion is not generally too 
great to allow them to know that they pos
sess nerves P Pert aos it is j ust as well that 
it should be, since 1 fear there would be no 
rest cure for them, and the one prescription 
thty would have made up for them would 
be the giand tonic ol wor*.

But verily the age must be indeed a 
rapid one when even the horses break 
down under the high pressure ot modern 
life.

imOXSSrJBllffJSSi
buffering Armenia,” a thrilling book. Graphic ac
count of the Eastern Question, the Turk, 
and Mohammedanism with its horrible i

startling illustrations taken on the spot. 
448 pages, only $1.90. Send SOcta. tor canvassing 
nook. Agents make $16.00 to $60.00 weekly. 
Bradley Garre toon Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont

! Armenian

No

They have the most perfect system of 
Cold Dry Air, and are fitted with solid 
Biass Locks and Hinges, and are thor
oughly finished.

A greet deal of Food
the warm weather.

I

шаутгц MEN everywhere to paint signs WAR I It II with our paturns. No experience 
required. Tnlrty dollars weekly. Send «lamp for 
patterns and particulars. Barmabd Bros. Tor
onto, Oat. be saved during

ШДНТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS in 
ПАН i LU each town to handle our Water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last Tear. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

Prices from $8.00 up.

J Descriptive Circulars sent on application.RESIDENCE L'S№LS£OLmS
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prob 
erty about one and a half mlles^from Rothesay Sta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Ken же be 
casts Reat reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety 
Barreter-at-Lbw,Pugsley Buudlng. 24-4-tf Emerson &f—1 isher.

5MSK
$100 paid for single extra rare єресі 
mens. Remittance first mail after re.

tampc A. F. HAÜSMANN 
огопіл Canada

P. S — Ask t > see our Ice Cream Freezers and other 
S-asonable Goods.
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cently got two deer heads for 

olorado. The jaws ot Is,We have them і 1 good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from<ii

, h 2$35.00 to $65.00.
find out «hi precise, locality where the deer 
were killed. Then he asked about the deer 
licks where the animals got their salt. He 

Id came
; !

dosen’t know yet whether the goi 
from a salt lick or from the dust bio 
to the grass or browse on which the deer

»LOOK AT THE LIST.:

CUNNING ON THF FOX.

Tricha by Which Reynard Catches Rabbits 
and Escapes the Hounds.

No other still hunter can travel so 
quiet’y as a fox, and mighty few men are 
as crafty as the four-legged hunter when it 
comes to a matter of getting meat. Foxes 
have been seen in England, slipping from 
bush to bush, crawling and creeping after 
a feeding hare, for all the world like aman 
stalking a deer. The fox cannot catch a 
rabtit in a fair chase, but its lood is mostly 
rabbits, in spite of their fleetness. But at 
no time does it cisplay its skill eo well as 
when running for life with a pack ot bounds 
in its trail.

Lord Willoughby de Broke writes to the 
Badminton Magazine to tell bow a tired 
fox made straight for a flock of sheep in a 
pen, ran through them, and in the end es
caped. Olaua Msgnua, Archbishop of Up- 
sala, wrote a book called “tiistoiia de 
Getitibus Septentrio-nalibus,” ot which an 
English translation exists. This book tells 
of a fox that leaped from back to back of a 
herd ot goats. As the dogs could not fol
low, the fox escaped

A curious trick of English foxes is to 
jump as high as possible, grasping a tree 
branch with their teeth, hold on till the

fed.
■

;•
-i The taxidermist saM that the deer were 

killed not more than a hundred miles from 
lbs Cripple Creek goldmines, aud further, 
that he knows the spot txacily. He Rinks 
if d ;er can get gold filling for their teeth 
in the ordinary course ot nature, a man 
could get bushels of it. He has so much 
faith in this that he is going to tell out his 

ub stake, and a 
go to prospect-

.: Betlsize,
Crescents.

Raleigs,

Hartfords,
Singers,
Quadrants,
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. шALL IN THOROUGH ORDER.busineis. buy a burro, a gr 
prospector’s pick, and then 
ing on the d< ere’ trails.
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I The Hil eboro, Ohio Guette prints some 
with the note here liven : "Prof Benj. F. Leggett, 
of Ward, Penn., hae written the following beautiful 
poem, addressed to a townsman, which we take 
pleasure in publishing a tnonte not only to a 
citlsens, but to oar county, for which we thank the 
eminent tnthor, who has written so many charming 
lyrics and sonnett.J

.і І Quick Repair Shop. .

. ■

:
To Hon. C. If. Colling.

; Mr cares, O friend, I lay aside, 
1 torn your pages o’er;

With yon I wander far and wideі THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
a. rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make frien Is by being prompt.

;
By many an alien shore ;

O’er hill and plain and mountain land,
Thro’ realms of old romance,

By bine lakes rimmed with shells and sand, 
By vEeyard slopes of France.

. »

: і
>

;
In English meadows, sweet aid fair. 

Where hawthorn hedges rear 
_ Jielr beauty in the morning air 

The lark’s sweet song we hear 1
beyond my trees, 
swung piles,

I see the foam ol sundown seas,
The crags ol surf-beat isles.

And far across the valley wide 
▲ deepening glory fills.

Beyond the crimson, sunset tide,
I see yonr highland bills ;

And while beside ay wood-fire here 
With yon eo for I roam,

Accept mv honest words of cheer— 
God bless year hearth tad home I

MARCH BROS. IAbove > our page. 
In cloudy, wind

ihounds have gone on, end then dropping 
to the gA>und, escape. This is similar to 
the American fox, which jumps into a tree 
and rests on a branch; but American dogs 
are not such fools as Énghsh dogs. They 
gather around the tree and howl till the 
hunter comes.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. MAT 2, 1896. З
May 1, al 8.80 o’clock, and this evening, 
May 8,|at 8 o’clock.

The Wagner programme was :
Oversale

Jeanette Lowne, who will be remembered 
as the soubrette ot the Frawley Stock com
pany at the opera house, is playing with 
much credit to herself in “The Speculator” 

play of Thos. Q. S.abrooke. 
After leaving this city Mim Lowrie married 
▲If Hampton the comedian ot that 
pany.

Allan Dale the well known dramatic 
critic, now ot the New York Journal, will 
make a holiday trip to Europe, sailing next 
month.

A rumor that Miss Maud Jeffreys who is 
Wilson Barrett’s leading lady, will retire 
from the stage, is rapidly gaining currency.

Carl Has win, who played here so clever
ly in “Little Lord Fauntleroy” at the In
stitute a few years ago, and who has since 
baen touring in “The Silver King.” now 
has a new play entitled “A Lion’s Heart.” 
The story is said to be intensely interest
ing throughout.

The text of a preface purporting to have 
been writted by Sarah Bernhardt for a book 
entitled ‘ ‘Sarah Bernhardt artiste et femme” 
has just been published in the Gaulois of 
Paris. In this book Barn hard t gives her 
impressions ot America and Americans. 
A French publisher in New York 
ces the early appe arance of the work.

List Saturday “The Prisoner of Zînda” 
closed its remarkable run of 186 perform
ances at the Lyceum theatre New York.

“The Widow Jones ’ which is the title 
o! May Irvin’s comedy has reached its 

per .'or ma nee last Tuesday evening 
Elegant souvenirs in the shape of silver 
siphon bottles, filled with apple blossom 
perfume were distributed to the ladies in 
the audience on the occasion.

Aubrey Bouciciuit has purchased from 
Mr. Atkinson his interests in “The Shaugh- 
ran” its costumes, scenery etc., and opened 
at the Walnut street theatre Philadelphia 
last Monday for a three weeks stay.

Henry Irving’s production of “Macbeth” 
in Boston last week and which it is said he 
gave in compliance with a very general 
wish, is scored by the critics—One of the 
critics says “It was emphatically 
hi bid on of scenery, stage trappings and 
t°8“- “Never in all ofhis performances 
with the varying shade ot eccentricities, 
“■ Mr- \mng appeared to be so bad an 
actor. His mannerisms mounted reason, 
common sense, grace, beauty and all else 
and rjde them to oblivion. His gait, ges
ticulations and vocalizations were distinctly 
and irretrievably bad.”

RESULTS OW CUBA'S WAR. or had parents and relatives, while the 
Spaniards were single, having their par
ents and relatives in Spain. The Cubans 
left in the towns their families when they 
wait to the country to join the insurgent 
army. Having remembrance of the ex
perience of tbs war of 1868, when the 
women who took the Arid proved a burden 
for the Cuban soldiers, and some of them 
were the victims of infamous outrages by 
the Spanish, they preferred to leave their 
families in the towns, where cruelties can
not be committed openly without arousing 
public indignation and perhaps inviting the 
protest ot foreign representatives. But 
notwithstanding the danger ot their families 
the Cubans would seiz* an important town, 
especially a seaport, if they had belligerent 
rights and were in possession of a navy 
which would enablз them t) keep it. At 
present the Cubans cannot hope to pos
sess w»r ships. The American public is well 
aware of how many d ffic allies the Cubans 
encounter in sending even an expedition to 
Cuba. Their ships are liable to seizure 
and detention, and have to sail as merchant 
steam зго when at last they fiad a chance 
to s Art. It is a mistake, therefore, to 
compare the situation of the Cubans, with 
that of the Confederates during the civil 
war in this country. The seaports of the 
Confederacy were not occupied by the 
Fédérale when tin war bigan. It was a 
struggle of the South against the North,

I each side having its own territory and its
______ _________________ 2,700 own citiis. Cuba’s war is th$ uprising of

Reserves called out to replace the dead 23.000 j » colony against its Government, of the
New reserves called out at the end of 1805 8,000 1 natives of an island against their oppress-

•--------- I ore, with the latter possessing all the ben-
ToUl men 172 286 і efits of belligerency.

To these may be added the expedit on of | ........-■ ...... 1 ■

№sB@aûOemii[D[raüomtiB©n AU the Interior Of the Island Held by 
the Patriot».

The importince of the results achieved 
thus far by the Cuban insurgents is demon
strated by the powerful army which Spain 
is obliged to keep in the island and with 
which eh) is still unable to put down the 
revolution. In “El ano Politico” (the 
politic si year), a book just published at 
Mairid by a member of the Corte#, Senor 
So’derilla, the following es limite is made, 
from offi ial sources, of tha number of men 
sent to the field against the patriots by the 
Spanish government.
Spanish regular troops In Cuba when the 

revolution broke ont Feb. 84.1865 
First expedition from Spain 
Second expedition 
Third expedition 
Fourth expedition 
Fifth expedition 
Sixth expedition 
Seventh expedition 
E ghth expedition 
Ninth expedition 
Troops at Porto Rico sent to Cuba 
Cavalry detachment paid by the merchants at

Naval iolautry Incorporated in the army 
Volunteers of Havana 
Volunteers sent from Spain 
Criminals pardoned in Spanish prisons and en* 

listed as soldiers

Id) 11 the
Yet another church choir change I learn 

has occurred in the resignation by Mr W. 
A. Ewing of his position as organist of the 
Mission church, Paradiw Row. He will be 
succeeded by Mr. Williamson, mathemati
cal teacher in the Davenport school.

The City Cornet band is making a 
departure in the entertainment they are 
providing for the public this season. It has 
taken the form ot a “Minstrel Show” and 
two performances will be given on the 4th 
and 5± inst. Prof. White, I believe, is 
the musical director and the band will of 
course contribute some of its best work on 
toe occasions. There can be but little, if 
any, doubt about the Opera House being 
tested to its capacity on both oocaaions.

Faust overture 
Prelude to Act III

JM MUSICAL CIRCLES.
“Lohesgrin-

■The manigement of the Orator і з S> 
dety has decided that the work on which 
the active members shill rehearse will he 
Mend ilssohn’s oratorio, “St. Paul.” The 
present intention is to get th's work up in 
the very best form and give it to th ) pub
lic on some date daring exhibition week, 
next fall. It is will to mike this timely 
beginning in the study and rebea-ssl of 
this oratorio, beciu-e to give it as the 
management and the friends of the society 
would desire, involves, dosa attention and 
punctuality at all the rehearsals. The 
society not unmindful ot th) idea of fur
ther enterttinment of the public, purpose 
giving what may be ca'lt d, a miscellaneous 
concert, so netime daring ne it month. Th) 
idea is comm md able, and that it is ap

preciated, will probably be manifested by 
generous patronage whenevar the concert

An important change in the personel of 
the choir of Exmouth St. methodist church 
is noticed in the fact that Miss Bertha 
Lake has been engaged as leading soprano 
there for the current year. Miss Lake, I 
believe has been the leading member of the 
choir of Brussels street baptist church for 
some time past. Mr. E. J. Harrison, the 
choir master of Exmouth St. church, is to 
be congratulated in having successfully ar- 

tjbnged a contract with this young lady. 
N>4Mr. Geo. T. Higgins continues as 

organist.
Miss Jessie Gordon Forbes, whose sing

ing in Boston was recently mentioned 
in this department, has returned home and 
delighted her St. John friends and ad
mirers of her tuneful voice, by singing a 
solo “Jerusalem” in St. Andrews church 
last Sunday evening. Before she left Bos
ton Miss Forbes accepted an invitation to 
sing in the Unitarisn church at Dorchester 
Mass., the regular alto of the church hav
ing been ill at the time. This was quite a 
tribute to th) talent .of our young fellow 
citizen ess.

In the choir of the church of the Assump
tion, West End, I learn there his been a 
change in the fact that Miss Mary Wet- 
more o. Carleton has succeeded Miss E. 
Morris as organist.

It was intended that a concert would be 
given in the St. Andrews’ church list even
ing but it has been postponed until Friday 
evening of next week.

;Prolede »nd Love Death,
Prelude

Cbeva'Jer, the English Coster Singer, 
has renewed his engagement wi:b Messrs 
Koster and Bial New York for four 
weeks longer.

The forthcoming, eighth, annual tour of 
the Boston Festival Orchestra of 80 per
formers under the direction of Mr. E. 
Mollonhiuser, it is said will include nearly 
all the principal festivals in the United 
States and Canada. Among the soloists to 
appear with them are such distinguished 
ones as Mme. Nordics, Mme. Klafsky, 
Lillian Blauvelt, Rose Stewart, Marie 
Brema, Gertrude May Stein. Katharine 
Bloodgood, Ben Davies, W. M. Rieger, 
Msx Heinrich, M. Plan con, Joseffy W. H. 
Sherwood, Sig. Campanari and Barson 
Bert bald. This is an opportunity for 
either the Opera house managers or the 
Oratorio Society or both together to give 
the citiz ms a musical treat of unususl ex
cellence.

Brack’s “Arminins Massenets “Eve’ 
and Chadwicks “The Lily Nymph” are 
chief among the choral works to be given 
at the Hampden County musical festival 
on the 4th, 5th, and 6th inst. Mesdames 
Nordica, Bloomfield-Z risler and others 
will appear.

A series of six vocal chamber concerts 
as they are called,has been given in Boston 
recently and the la it took place on Tues
day evening of this week in Association 
Hall. It was a Brahms and Beethoven 
evening and was rendered by the Berkeley 
Tempi) qnsrette viz. Mrs. C. N. Allen, 
soprano ; Mrs. Marie Kaula Stone, con
tralto ; Mr. George J Parker, tenor ; and 
Mr. Thomas Daniel, basso. The managers 
of the se ries invite suggestions from friends 
and patrons in the direction ot making 
the entertainments still more popular.

-Met»» and Isolde"
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Un det tones.

It has been noticed that Boston, Mass., 
is the only city where Paderewski did not 
play to crowded houses.

Jessie Bartlett Davis, the favorite alto 
of the “Bostonians,” has a handkerchief, 
once the property of Qui en Isaballa of 
Spain; not the “1492” variety of the

W. H. Clarke, of Boston, the Basso, 
who was brought here to sing in Oratorio 
one season, sang the role of Don Jose in 
“Miritana” on Thursday of last week at 
the Castle Square theatre. He continued 
in the role for the balance of the week in 
the stead of William Wolff, who hid been 
called out of town.

Miss Myrta French, the soprano soloist 
with Soussa’s band, is a pupil of Sbyigilii 
ot Paris.

An endeavor is bring made to have 
Manager Harkin’s bring the Wilkie Opera 
Company to this city. This too despite 
the fact that dates previously secured here 
for the company have been cancelled.

Planquette’s Opera “Rip Van Winkle” 
is occupying the stage at the Castle Square 
heatre Biston this week, William Wolff 
playing the title role. Miss Edith Mason 
was not in the bill.

Th) new Irish opera “Shamus O’Brien” 
now having a run at the opera Comique in 
London, will be produced in this country 
by Joseph Brooks and H. C. Miner who 
bought the rights for America. They will 
import the original English company.

The twenty-fourth rehearsal and concert 
of the Boston Symphony orchestra was 
given in Music hall yesterday afternoon,

:

&
announ-

ill
16,000 mtn sent to the island in February, 
1896. and not included in the estimate of j 
Senor Solder ilia which refers to the year j 
1895, and the 50,000 volunteers employed 
for the garrison ot Havana and the princi
pal towns of Cuba. That make a totil of
238.295 men in arms on the Spanish side. 
And it was said, lat?ty, that Gen. Weyler 
had asked for more rein'orcemints.

Th) above figures are eloquent to prove 
that the revolu tion is not a negro move
ment and an uprising of outlaws, having 
against th ;m th ) Tar«>e majority of the 
Cubans, as the Spanish Government usually 
states. Tney prove also that the Cuban 
army is not a baud of bandits 
mili ary organization and intelligent lead
ers A band of bandits does not
238.295 soldiers, under th) 
the beat Spanish Ganerals. to suppress it.

People not conversant with Cuban affairs 
cannot easily understand two things : first, 
how it is that the Cu ans are not iu pos
session of an important town or seaport, 
and, second, how with only 45,000 min, 
and not so vdl armed as the Spanish, they 
can stand successfully against 238,295 men. 
With regard to the interior towns the situ
ation is explain d by the fact that in an 
attack upon them many Cuban families, 
including those of some of the Cubans in 
the army, would perish either from Spanish 
revenge or from the butiets of the patri ots. 
When the revolution broke out Cubans and 
Spaniards lived together in the towns. 
The Cubans for the most part were married

Trimmed and Untrimmed
8J0ih MILLINERY.

■

without a

require
comm 4i \

■TALK OF THE THE AIRE.

Joe Jefferson was born in Philadelphia 
Feb. 20, 1829-

Miss Catherine Goode is playing the role 
of Zara in the company of Miss Elite 
Proctor Otis producing “Carmen1’ in Bos
ton this week. Miss Goode played in 
this city as a member of Lytells company 
at the Institute some few years ago. She 
was and is quite a clever actress.

.

J
A splendid display of all the latest novelties 

in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Toques and Bonnets. 

^•Inspection cordially invited.
і
Ik“Do you notice how much Mr. Castele- 

ton has improved in his conversation ?”
. “Yes. You know he had a season 
îcket to the opera.”

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO,
77 King Street.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1896.
4 liquor in Carleton—* este where the 

hirer got bitten, Rhea hiving purchased a 
house snd lot on the west side, so sure was 
he that he could get his license.

Rhea's methid of conducting a saloon is

and they immediately pounced upon him, 
but they had caged the wrong bird.

This young man, who is always among 
the foremost in good work, handed in a 
notice concerning a missionary meeting in 
which "he was to speak that evening, and 
the mistake arose through the stupidity of 
the sexton who did not know, who handed

THE COX PAX T WENT TO РІЕ0Я8.- vbbsbsof ybêtbbdat AMD todaycollege societies. The or*gin of “The 
Dalhousie Gsrette" the oldest College 
paper in Canada is set forth. Perhaps the 
most interesting article in the supple mont 
is from the pen of Lucy M. Montgomery 

education of wo- 
is made of the

Î PROGRESS. The Rtnoons Tt at the Oerhlne-Wllhee Cam- 
pen y Did Not Sceeeed.

Halifax, May 1.—The Hubert Wilke 
opera company was stranded in this city on 
Tuesday. Three and a half weeks ago the 
company opened at the Academy of Music 
for a six weeks season, but the fates were 
against Mr. Harkins' organize*ion, and 
after two weeks on the toa'df, with one 
week intervening devoted to “rehearsals” 
the ct mpany has come to naught. On 
Tuesday morning Mr Harkins left the city. 
It had been the intention that n:ght to 
give a benefit performance for Miss Jcse- 
ph'ne Knapp, but during the day, when it 
lecame known that Harkins had gore, and 
when it was remembered that for a week 
there hid hardly been sufficient business 
in the house to pay the rent, Miss Knapp 
and the ccmpany decided that it 
use throwing good money after bad in the 
hope ot better luck tt at night. Atyhow 
they hid very little money to throw away, 
1er not more than one weeks salaries had 
been paid since the troupe came to Halifax, 
and the members were hard up. Without 
money the company could not pay 
hotel hills, at least m ny ot them could not, 
and mins boats at the leading hotels 

without their “little amounts.” In

To Berjemtn Г. bonnet off Ward, Pa.
On receiving ht» two volume» : "A Sheaf of Song* 

and "An Idyll et Lake Eeorge"
O poet friend, yon bring to me.

With tuneful heart and tongue 
My childhood's happy memory 

When all the world was young.
The flowers by Salmon Rivet's side 

A Pennsylvania's plains 
As yours the sunlight tinted tide 

Oor own Like George retain*.
The legends of a common land 

And common history,
Makes me forget tie boundary line 

Between thyself and me.
For unto him who lingers o’tr 

The spoils of Art atd Time,
Our country's one from cold Brss-D'or 

To California's clime.
I measure not with thee the pen 

Of lyric excellence—
Enough ; I love my fellow-men;

This is my sole defence.
I lore the hills. In summer glad 

With verdure’s brightest glow :
Or through the frowning winter clad 

With covering of snow.
I love God's creature-, every one 

Of h’gh and low degrt e,
And gratefbl feel whene'er the sun 

Of love is shed on me.
I love the arts that cheer and bless 

But chit fly poesy :
And thaokjou with much tenderness 

For these, thy gifts to me.
Man's life is short—the road is rough 

And thorns beneath bis feet 
Of toil snd sorrow give enough 

In either cold or hen*.

.........Editor.Edward S. Carter,.........
a’titt’e different from hie fellow vendor*, 
for Rhea once pro'eseei religion, ard eve* 
row he occasionally introduces scripture 
texee into the ears of his patrons. Onoe 
a follower of the salvation army and quite a 
revivalist in o’d England, Rhea is now a 
keeper of a bar where ale end wlisky are 
sc Id at five cents a g’a-s. The other deal
ers hive bad to advance the price 
of w! iskey to ten cents a g’ass on ac-

£: dealing with the higher 
men. Special mention 
sweet girl graduates including Mice Emii.y 
M. Goodwin and Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Naughton of this ci'y. Miss Mont
gomery has just completed her first year 
at Dalhoutie and has already shown great 
literary ability. She is a native of Prince 
Edward Is’andj and a grand daughter of 
the late Senator Montgomery. In get
ting out this special Dalhousie issue the 
Herald fol'ows the example set it by Prog-

t:
£.№■

in the other notice.
The cloud of suspicion still hung over 

tbii yonrg man to a certain extent at the 
time ot the “oratorical.” Especially ac
tive in the ferreting out of the bogus 
notice mystiry was Prof. Caldwell. There 
are those who do not hesitate to say that 
the і rofessor is better fitted for working 
out cases ot this kind than for hie chosen 
vocation of teaching chemistry.

Prior to the time of the public apprar- 
of the class, they recited before the

be accompanied by a stamped
li 1

and addressedII

Five Cent* each.
«"M.-Eicpt I" <*.. locdlUM

of Aver enta per copy.

I
Ші cf thy high license, but 

Віта intend, to mike hi, piece pay on 
the five cent plan even though he introduces 
a sprinkling of religion with his whiskey.

The herd working man who feels that two 
drinks is better thro one goes to Rhea's but 
if the stuff supplied is not so good as the 

is used to and he “coast s tittle, 
Rhea becomes shocked and eject! tfce man 
from his place for profanity.

Tt is is in accordance with one of the rules 
of Mr. Rhea’s bar which is emphasized by 
a large placard hung on the wall which 
reads :

A c
u
«uses a few years ago.

j:
ance
Faculty, the beat selections be'ng chosen 
for the public affair. Among these 
selection from Mark Twain of a humorous 
character, in which figured the ministerical 
student men'ioned above and a fellow

cro learnMsnv a reader of Progress 
the new addresses of their friends in the 
Mayday moving article in this issue. 
There is nothing peihtps better calculated 
to develop the patience of men and women 

The wave of

- was no

L / -"“SEWS ?£№<№•££time Provinces, »nd exceeds that of any weekly
published In the------

HaUflue Branch Office, Knowles* Building, oor. 
George and Granville streets.

: '
than the moving season, 
sympathy that goes out to thtm from thiir 
peaceful and comfortable neighbors is con
soling—but it does not put down the си
ре'* or put up ths kitch'.n stove.

student.
Dr. Jones, a member of the Faculty, 

thought their selection very good but a 
little short, snd asked them if they could 
not add to it. Accordingly, on the night 
of this public appearance, they made a 
number ot additions, amor g which was a 
hit on Prof. Cold well, which spoke of his 
acting in the capacity cf detective ; although 
this was understood only by a few members 
of the college it raised a laugh at the pro
fessor's expense, and an apology was at 

demanded by the faculty from the 
The apology was not to be

Ï

SIXTEEN PAGES.

МЕНШЕ CIRCULATION 13.640
1so awBABUio

I Tupper is not having an easy time of it. 
Reconstructing a cabinet mw bi an exit
ing task but it appears to have tsken time. 
Thera is some surprise thst the b st 
do not care to accept offires ueder the 
veteran fighter. Had he obtained Mere
dith and Chapleau what a strong com
bination he could hive presented to the 
country ; but who knows Tisdale ? The 
name of Macdonald may be good enough 
to conjure with but the fact that a man is 
the son of a dhtiogushed 
days is not a tufficient pas port to the 
council cbambers ot the country.

ON
this tense, therefore, it is really the ho!el 
peop’e who lose by the stranding of the 

On Wednesday morning those

і 1PREMISES
ST. JOHN. H B„ SATUBMY. MAY 2.

соті any.
of the company who could raise the fare 
for Boston shook off the dust of Halifax 
from their fett and left by the steam ?r.

It is an interesting question which is now 
asked, “why did the Wilke Company tail ?” 
There are several. Answers. First, the 

came to Halifax and made its

Moving Day—the truckmens’s harvest
season. ___________________

Progress enters upon its ninth vo’umj 
And yeer with this issue.

BEDDY O'BOX В ELL ТОЛЯ» ^$OMPS.

Bat blest U he.w-o not unknown 
To sorrow’s blighting power, 

Can in his weaiy journey turn 
To pluck a wayside flower.

The Bose Alderman off Halifax Han a Sweep
ing Majority.

Halifax. May 1.—So the new aider- 
men, who had to fight for the honor on 
Wednesday are D. H. Campbell, in ward 
2 ; E W. O Donnell in ward 4, and Will
iam MeFatridge in ward 6. J. T. Ba*ry 
who contested ward 2 with Csmpbell is a 
veteran candidate, hut not a successful 

for he has sustained three successive

. once
jourg men. 
made to the professor who had hceu hit, 
but to the faculty, for the alleged 
that they added to their selection. Their 
inconsntency is shown by the fact
that it was a member of the faculty, 
who first suggested to 

to make the
they were now to apologize

The young men refused to apologize and 
at once suspendd from class work. 

Their classmates resolved not to lose two 
such men, [and asked the facu.ty to 
take them back. As no 
given to this 
decided to sheett themselves from class 
work until satisfactory arrangements
should be made. They carried this ar
rangement into effect on Thursday last, 
when all remained away from class except 
a few young lady members, whose action 
did act materially affect the stand the 
class had made. Affairs went on in this 
way until no concession being made by 
the faculty, the young men signed the 
statement, which the faculty wished, in 
order that the way might be opened up for 
the rest of the elate to resume work.

This was done yesterday, and it is sa d 
that it was against the advice and wishes of 

All trouble, seemed

Mabtin Butlsb.The cartoon in Progress today із sog- 
Mr. Hugh McLean administer-

reason
Cabin Bongs.gestive :

ing a b:tter do:e to the young libera’» in 
the shape of Colocel Tucker.

company
appearance on the stage without adequate 
rebcarsa's. It is no use lor a-у such 
organization to соті here and ask people 
to pay to fee rehearsals.

Secondly, ihe operas produced were too 
old ; even though they were put on well 

gh people wait a change from 
they have been getting for so many years.

was not what he

I.father now a
Unclb Eph’s Bah jo Вона. 

Clean de ba'n an’ sweep de flo'.
Sing, mj bawl jer, sing !

We's g wine to dawnce die eb’nin’ aho’ 
Ring, DDT bhwrjer, ring 1 

Den hits up de road an, down de lane 
Burry, nlggnh, you mlaa de train ;
De y aller gal ahe dawnce eo neat 
De y aller gal ahe look eo ewee*,

Ring, my bawnjer, ring !

the young 
addition, for

The wife of Senator Dever was the 
choice ot the city cauncil for school trustee 
at its mee ing Thursday. Mrs. Dever 

make an admirable member ot the
which! 1 one,

defeats. Campbell had a good crowd of 
workers at his back but so, on election 
day bad Barry. The freemasons went 

for CtmpbeV, regardless 
of politics, for the defeated is a conserva
tive, while the victor is a liberal. Barry 
got in his wards at the polls in the fore
noon ; at one*o'clock he had a good lead. 
After that hour up to four o'clock, the 
Campbell неп had their innings and they 
put together a majority of 39. The fire- 

and especially the U. P. C., will in

PLEDGES ARE NO GOOD.
The many friends of Mr. John Russell 

may wt 11 spetulate on the value of jolitical 
promis :s. If they at any time entertained 
the impression that “a min's word is as 
good as his bond” that has been shattered 
by the course pursued recently in the ap
pointment of a French Canadian to the 
office of deputy ministt r of mar ne.

For some yea's the friends of Mr. Bus- 
urged bis appointment to tlat pori-

board but as she his not been prominent in 
her in'erest in school matters her selection 
will probab'y surprise many of the citizens.

to a manThirdly, the tenor 
shou’d have been Mr. Tomes’ name raised 
great expectations that proved “a bitter 
disappointment.” *Mr. Wilke, wilhabari- 

trjing tenor parts, was alro a

answ. r was 
request the class

De moon corns up, de sun go down, 
Slug, my bswijer, slug !

De niggshs am all come f'om town, 
Ring, my bâwnjer, ring I 

Den bits roan' de hill sn' lroo de li Г— 
Look outdnr, niggsb. doan* yon steal ! 
De milyuns on dem vines am green,
De moon am bright, O yon’ll be seen. 

Ring, m? bawnjer, ring 1

i. Progress begins a new story today— 
Her Promise Tru\ by Dora Russell, 
Miss Russell is a favori :e writer. Her 
stories are always popular acd in securing 
this for its readers Progress has been very 
fortunate. Toe fi st instalment today is 
a very generous oae and gives some idea 
ot the interest the story will possets.

tone vc ice,
і і

Fcurthly, whVc most of the company 
fairly good, individually, they worked

\\

tion.JIt was conceded that he wee fitted for 
it. A maritime man, will versed in such 
aff irs as wculd likely come befere him in 
such a department, an expert accountant, 
there was co denying the fact that so far 
as fitness w:s concerned Mr. Russell was

V
pcorly together. They wire an fggre- 
gation rather the n a combination. In the 
language of the ho. key player, “their team 
work was poor.”

Fifthly, Mr. Flint proved a broken reed 
to the company. He fought openly in the 
Queen hotel with Mr. Wilke, and endured 
a well merited trouncirg at bis hands. 
This open scandal vas bad enough but to 
add tt his tffence he wardered off ioto 
devious paths, and Harkins, Wilke atd a 
policeman, though they visited every sal
oon in town, could not find him, to p ace 
him in the boards and take his post. This 
disappearance was at the most critical 
peint in the company’s history. Had 
Flint intendid to wreck the company he 
could not have chosen a better time nor a 
better method. Flint, the comedian, was 
the man who more than any o her brought 
about “the tragedy” of Tuesday.

Yet “Bill” Harkins has many frier ds in 
aa if bis

men,
Aldèrman Campbell have a friend » і thin 
the csnncil rail.

“Oh what a surprise !” that waa in ward 
4, when the announcement came that 
Alderman “Neddy” O’Donnell had been 
re-elected, defeating W..E. Bremner by 177 
vote».* about 2><twl. Alter this if will 
*,t to wire to mike civic election predic
tion». Whet everybody had been toying 
for week» we» that O’Donnell we» to to 
beaten out ot hi» bool», that Bremner 
would win “hind» down.” But it «ест» 
Bremner we» never in the Sght. Probably 
there wa» not an alderman in the council 
who did not hope to see O'Donnell defeat
ed, but their assistance teems not to have 
gone further than the expression of “eym- 
pathy.” Sympathy does not win elections 
when pitted against thorough canvassing 
good organization end active help O Donnell 
was blest with the»e essentials, while on 
election d»y poor Bremner tod only the 
“sympathy” ot aldermen end others. 
O'Donnell too wee the inhjsct, the past 
week or two, of severe end personal 
criticism by one ot the Halifax evening 
papers. One of the aldermen was accused 
of coming to a council meeting with “e jag 
on,” and it wee given ont in the convie» 
that “Neddy" wee the city tether re
ferred to ; other civic (rimes were also laid 
to his charge. Theaa had tbe effect, in
stead! of driving swey hia supporters, of 
gaining lor him many vote», on the princi
ple that the under dog in a figlft gaina the 
good wishes of onlookers. Jtose anti- 
O'Donnell newspaper letter! were assigned 
by many, alter the poll wee declared, 
as the cense of the defeat of Bremner ; 
intended to wcuod O'Donnell they really 
killed Bremner. The junior a’derman for 
ward 4 was a joyful man Wednesday night 
and the 17 alderman who hoped tor his de- 

did not work tor it in the

II
Mobile Bock.

O, come erlong come erlong.
What's de useer ho’in' back;

O' hit it strong, er hit it strong, 
Mck de ol' Ad' ben' an' crack. 

O.ho p tee doo, nh, hoop tee doo I 
Dat’s de way to knock it flroc.

Right erlong. rial* erlong 
glide de lei* loot right erlong 

Hoop tee doo, O hoop te doo. 
See, my lub, I dawnce ter you. 

Ho, boy ! Ho, boy !
Well done meb lady !

The failure of the Harkin s Opera Com
pany in Halifax is but another illustration 
of the fickle favor of ihe public. Perhaps 
Harkin’s more than any other man haï a 
right to say that he has succc.ded in mak
ing the drama pay in Ht’ifsx but wh n he 
attempted opera an! hid an illtrained and 
unreliable company lys populari'y and h e 
previous r.eord failed to save him.

M j >r Armstrong’s vo‘e at the con
servative convention shows that te has a 
strong fo'lowing who are bound that he 
and the party he i epresents shall come to 
the front at every election. If there should 
be any revolt on the paît of those support

ed Armstrong it would b і a serious 
matter for tin parly whi h could ill affoid 
to lose such en rgetic workers and so many 
votes.

to the front.
Had the reply to hie application and the 

earnest pet і ion of his friends been un
favorable in the first instance, there is no 
doubt that they would have taken the re
fusal aa a matter ot course and permitted 
the matter to drop, but instead of that, 
Mr Russell waa promised the position as 
soon as Mr. William Smith was super
annuated. He had those promises, not 
only from the ministers but even the prime 
minister wrote him in as favorable a view 
as it was possible for him to do.

Now Mr. Russell is ignored—put aside, 
without a word of explanation and a civil 
servant, a French Canadian, gets a position 
which was held by a New Brunswicker 
and by right belongs to a Maritime province

any government can mete out to the people. 
A pledge should be a pledge under any and 
all circumstanc?e and especially so when 
the pertermanee of it means so much. Had 
Mr. Russell not had the distinct promise 
of the position he could no doubt have 
secured lucratve and permanent employ
ment. The government has not treated him 
right.

: their classmates, 
cleared up, when more suddenly arose from 
the faculty’s dogged determination to crush 
all signs of revolt. The “stinkers” had 
their marks reduced leu per cent in addi
tion to receiving zero for each class not 
attended.

Some dozen or more of the class at once 
revolted, and maintained that they would 
not sut mit to such injustice, as they 
deemed it to be. These young men, a 
number of them ministerial students, are 
preparing “to shake eff the dust of their 
feet” frem Acadia forever.

Msny of those not interested, but cog
nizant of most of the facts, consider that 
the faculty have acted very childishly in 
the matter. If this is so, Acadia has un
necessarily lost a dozen of her best students, 
as will as the influence, which they are

1 ■ O, slide erlong, slide erlong—
Fns’nh wid dut paltin,' Sam !

Dar's music in die lei* heel’s song,
Mis’uh right foot, doin' you sham !

O, hoop tee doo, oh, hoop tee doo ! 
Straight erbng I dawnce ter you.

Slide erlong, elide erlong,
Mek dat right loot hit it strong 

Hoop tee doo, O hoop te doo,
See, my lub, I dawnce ter you.

Ho, boy ! Ho, boy !
Well done, meh lady і

—James Edwin Campbell. 
In "Echoes From The Cabin.**

I t!

M .
I

Halifax, probably jiut as many 
opera company had been a success. They 
sympathise with him in this opera fiasco. 
They don’t blame him realizing that he did 
not know much about the epera business, 
and that he thought he had a good thing in 
Wilke and his company. There is yet a 

of welcome in Halifax for W. S. Harkins, 
and all who know him hope for better suc-

Tbe above Is an attempt to catch the shuffling,
&№ «ÆÆ № Æ
the negro roasetboats ol Ohio and Mississippi river 
steamboats "lack” against each other to use their 
own expression. One roustabout called on by the 
crew steps ont and begins to shuffle. Suddenly he 
makes a tremendous ilide forward on one foot, 

the swift stroke of a skater, while with the 
other foot he beau a perfect tattoo, each dancer In 
succession tries to ont do his predecessor, » bile all 
are cheered on by the commenu and laughter of 
their rude bat pic arei a ne audience.—Author.

About as good a friend as the liquor 
dealers could have, appears in the person 
of Magistrate Fielding of Halifax, 
not unusual for a police m gistrate to have 
decided opinions but whin he refuses on 
account of those opinions to issue ordinary 
summoneses, then there is rea on for sur
prise. The picnic which the wholesale 
liquor dealers have had there for j ears, 
should have an ending at tome lime and it 
is in their interests as well as that of the 

reached re-

Fhis is not the sort of treatment that

It is

like
hi

sure to have in the future.
De Conjah Man.

O chilien ran, de Cnojeh man,
Hlm moulez beeg tz fryin* pan,
Him yars am small, him eyes am raid,
Him bab no toot in him ol* hold,
Him hah him rooU, him wa’k him trick,
Him roll him eye, him mek yon sick,—

De Canjah msn, de Cnojah man, 
O chilien ran, de Cnujah man!

cess in the future. MANY ТАГЕВЯ8 IX SMALL SPACE. 
John Rhea’s Is Among the Score—Hie No 

Swearing Placard.
London’s great complaint has been that 

it her rum shops were placed side by side 
fifteen miles ot street would be required to 
hold them.

New York has an equally ge 
showing. St. John is an ambitious and 
pushing city with less than 50,000 in
habitants and it reaches out for distinction 
on the same tinea as the two great 
cities mentioned.

In this city there ia one section which 
probably contains more bar roomi than 
any similar section in this country. That 
part of the city referred to is in Prince and 
Wellington ward and is bounded by Union 
extending to Brussele.Charlotte and Sydney 
street* and the north side of the King

TROUBLE AT ACADIA COLLEGE.

The Students and Faculty Fall Out About 
a Slight Matter.

Wolfvillk, Ліки 29—The students, 
end to some extent the citizsns ot Woll- 
ville, ere enjoying » breeze of excitement 
generally foreign to the life ot this quiet 
little town.

“FIL4BOPY AND FOLLY."чі'у that a decision should be 
gardingthe law at an early date. “Luv iz blind," but blgotree iz a darned site

Bigotrre iz a edikashnn In won direkshnn, at 
the xpense nv several other direkshnn?.

Dise iz is a bad game ta play, bat preja dise iz 
worse among (rends.

Consult are own interests, bat not at the sakfMse 
o! the Interests nv others.

Time iz a sand-wkh, of wich the past Iz the 
nnaerkrast, the present the filling, and the inter

The pdicy of the people of It .mpton 
toward the o'.d rascal who aasau’ted a eleven 
year old girl was primitive but effective. 
Perhips there is no punishment more 
af vere than ban'shment and tbe man who 
suffers it ia not lkelyto give any other 
community trouble. rl here ia a western 
simplicity in giving a criminal so long a 
time to wind up his affairs and get out of 
town and a non compliance with such a 
popular resolution might be luggestive of 

ot those necktie parties som tint's 
held in the wilder and woolier region

Now that two of the rO called ‘ p ize
fighters” are languishing in jail-undir a 
sentence of three months—there will not

Him hnb or ball ob raid, raid ba’r,
Him bide it,,un’ de kitchen sia’r;
Mam Jade bah pars arlûng,
An* now bnh h*b or .мік. de, say. The faculty of Acedia do not have as
Huh mortalsiaht,— ’ many difficult questions to deal with as do

De Canjah man, de Canjsh man, де v,overning bodies, of other colleges ; 
De chilien rao, da Cur jah man ! tot tfae etadente here ere generally of S 

quieter class than the general ron 
lege men, a large proportion of the students 
take the course with a view to entering 

ot the rackets

11,1
feet but
right way, were considerably depressed. 
"Neddy" wi 1 now probably make 
on-slaught on the menage' zent of 
Bookhead city prison, a:mette.g that 
in hia bete noir Ні» bowery cap will to 
worn with в more jannty air than ever. 
Whatever may to thought ol O’Donnell aa 
an alderman ire ceitainly deserves credit 
lor the fight to made, end the rake ot hia 
cap jost now may to excused.

“The people’s William” is once more re- 
turned tor ward fi. William MeFatridge 1» 
again in the council,end Dr. Chisholm, the 
tempt rince candidate is still in. private life 
2G votes behind. The civic official who so 
bestirred himself in securing орроеШоп to 
MeFatridge had better look ont hrmaelf 
now. lor no one would blame the victor if 
he made it warm for that assessor. 
There aie certain election workers ot 
the temperance persuasion in ward 6 
who ere diligent end persevering in their 
efforts, but who ere inveriehly nnsneeeae. 
|nl. I’itotiRKSa would venture to give 
them a pointer and tore it in: “It yon 
went to defeat MeFatridge. or any other 
so-called liquor candidate, ergo bis requis, 
ition end work for hie, then to will 
never enter the council." Hart the* 
men j labored lor MeFatridge, Cbatolm 
might have been elected tot they worked 
for Chisholm and, oi cotrraa, the majority 
went the other way. The mayorahty ej
ection in ward 6 last year is not a case in 
print.

the upperkiust, yn han’t eta the anderkrnst.bekose, 
it iato stall, nor kao ya ate the upperkrust, bekose 
it la not.k«rite kooked enufl, so the best wa to da’ 
iz just make the most av the filling.

Adversity is a sknls wot we don’t objekt seeing 
fall nv pupils, so long ax we don’t hav to jtne It 
outsells.

Thar iz to mnch of the kind of frendthip wat sals,
I am ynre freed, but I cannot find ml poket-bnke.

I kon sit ap all nlte If necessary, and the time Is 
emploled in a agreable manner, bat ef I am asked 

■be so many youths anxious to show how ,a reel the kr.del with .ilk Inl.ntthe okkup.ut 
smart hey are with gloves on The ambi- I tan,.rub*.rntyomy. ...
ti,„ know howto spar is natural and ^ Thorite-.yt.tr,»,.tip. 1. rrith.d.f..r s.d

Women's ways, snd womin's stays, are ekally 
mlssterlas ta the anlnlatlated.

The thermometer to not always a very fast Amateur Wanted,uttm.l, «Itbo tt 1. ‘ q.tk'*—silver,but tf'att* tbsr’ Ho Amatewr want .
by "degrees." She—“Are von ture I emtho firet wo-

The M'jlk Lantern Iz not a euckeess unless tbe man yon ever loved P”
Htes or turned down, but that Is no reason wy kort- He—‘ ‘1 ■weAr «• _ . . __
■hip shad be kondakted on the same prtnilpei». She—“Then you may go. After you

I no sum peepei wot noes mor about mi business, have obtained acme experience, come to 
then I da mleelf, and 1 think wen I want enny in- me again, 
lormsshon about mlielf, I will giv them a quarter 
far dlskloslng ft ; a quarter’s enufl, wen they giv It 
grotto to enny one eto. Вже.

Mise Jane, hah drlbe him Гот huh do'.
And now bnh hens woan’ lay no mo’;
De Jnssey cow huh done fall sick,—
Hit all done by de canjah trick.
Him pat nr root an* 'Lijeh's bald,
An’ now de man he sho' am deld,—

De Cnojah man, de Gaojsh man, 
O chilien ran, de Canjah man I

of СОІ- a new

the ministry and very lew 
generally obstacle riatic ol college 1 te ere 

In consequence theknown at Acedia.
faoolty seem to have a good deal ol trouble 
in adjusting tffairj when anything not of 
a usual character happens.

The pres nt trouble is with the sopho
more classes, and arose in connection wi h 
the annual “ora'orical” in which members 
of that class declaim before the Faculty 
and frier ds of the University.

It seems that by order of the preaident 
and the teacher oi elocution, the entertain-

some ot the op , . h—to the Young Mens Christian Association on

«• cir,“-r^'sÆ'ïï;
pnhhc were cordially invited to beprraent- tafasn г,ош in briok building

^todevotetiieir energie7» to perish- which adjeoms the saloon of John Rhea a 
tauty to derate them enmgm. Jo pnnira Tender of ale. and hquor, and
n^tiÎi” to «"id who may perh.ps to totter known * the
j, tbe'suspicion feU on one ol the most men who gained rack prominence m hu 
«stimtotaL*t.riel students of the clam, 1 «і» endeavors to secure a been» te sell

Me see him ston* de judder night 
Right een de road een white moonlight ;
Him toss him arms, him whirl him 'roan’, 
Him stomp him foot urpon de groan’ ;
De snalks come crawlin’ one by one,
M. .» Ь^ДЬггак --Bi

"Echo,і from Th, C.bin."

Square.
In this district there ere more than 20 

Saloons, illustrating as many different 
methods ot conducting the husioeia. 
Some follow their basin»» in strict com
pliance with the law, while others less 
scrupulous manifest merely » surface com-

the knswtedge apt to be utelul but it is 
time that somethirg was done to check the 
lads who show any proficiency from being 
enticed into the ring-there is nothing in 
n lor trim in the rtfeat major ty of casea 
mod the “coachera” and “managers” simply 
use them for the'r own profit and ad- 
van'age.

pliance.
In the midst of this business ol such a 

bi found

Wednesday’s issue of the Hal.fax Herald 
Dalhousie College number. The

She Knows, Too.
Mother—“Thit young man never hnowa 

how long to stay, Natta."
Natta—“Doesn’t tof Jost time him 

once, dear."________________

і was a
paper contained the results of the final ex
amination and a list of those students who 
gained honors and distinc isos 
lengthy end interesting actount ot convoc
ation. It waa accompanied by a four page 
supplement containing cuts of governors, 

and benefactors aa well aa a

;
:

Tbe CUy Ovraet'i Entertainments
The City Comet bend promise a pleasant 

and unique entertainment el tie Opera 
House, Monday and Tuesday next. Any
thing the band nndmttkee has the smack 
of raoeeae about it end their friends are 
bound that this shall to so also.

aa well is a

Running Dm ant Express It. . 
McCork'e—"Isn't Tenspottanning into 

dtbt pretty lively?’ .
McCraokle—''Running lent 

for it. He ia fairly sprin ing.”
I the wordprofessors

historical a c aunt of the college and a dis
cretion cf the no* done by the various

.
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...THEIR PRAORANCE..I fjnnnnmrrrnrnrnnnrn^letcn—ж cue where the 
, Rhea hiving purchased • 
n the west side, so sure wts ' 
1 get hie license.
>d of conducting a saloon is

ITSo =j
Bint by Мім Ollie Boldin*. In aid of the Ulett 
jund of Bruise Is street baptist ^church. The 
rooms 'ware 'very artistically decorated and 
perpetual Bermuda lilies were offered lor sale. The 
youn* ladies who took part were daintily gowned 
In white and wore lilies. The programmes were In 
the shape of Illy petals and altogether the 
affair may be said to have been a meat 
original and pretty idea. Refreshment! were 
served and the following numbers listened to with 
deep Interest : duet “The Lilies whisper,!' Misses 
Goldin* and Smith ; reading "Bermuda the Beauti
ful," auto harp solo, Mr. Frodsham; duet. Misses 
Golding and Smith; original poem "The lily's

E Notwithstanding the fact that everybody was 
busily engaged this w< ek, time was made for a little 
social recreation. There has been considerable 
tiding during the week and several delightful little 
evenings have been spent at the homes of some of 
he best known hostesses.

On Monday evening Count and Countess de Bury 
entertained a party of gentleman at dinner in honor 
of Hon. L. H. Davies. The arrangements were per- 
feet and the dinner which was excellent passed efi 
most successfully as it could scarcely fail to do with 
so graceful and entertaining a host and hostess and 
a perfectly congenial party of friends. Among the 
gentlemen present were, Hon. L. H. Davies, Hon. 
B. J. Ritchie, Mr. George McAvity, Mr. MeKeown, 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers, Mr. J. V.Bills, Mr. John L. 
Carleton, Mr. Gerard Buel,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Herbert J. Buel'e friends are 
congratulating them upon the arrival of a baby 
daughter.

Captain Arthur Branscombe spent Sunday with 
Fredericton friend*.

On Wednesday evening the Y. M. A. and F. W. 
6. of Trinity churth held their final entertainment 
in the school room which was filled with a very 
appreciative audience. The programme was a most 
interesting one and every number received 
flattering applause. Miss Grace Manning
who recently returned from Boston where 
she has been pursuing her musical 
studies, wee very enthuslsstically received and 
her lov ely voice was heard to i scellent advantage. 
Miss Louise Skinner sang "Whisper and I Shall- 
Hear" veiy sweetly end Mr. Williamson’s song 
was rendered in a very pleasing manner. The 

ram me was as follows : piano duet, Mr. 
Miss Olga Smith; song, Miss Louise

WelMHï
Venv Good. - «Oo. van иь 
Extra Good, • 60c.
•TILL BETTE*. 60c.

« We Don’t Keep It! 
WeWoi’tKepIt! 
We Cil’t Keep It!

—WE—

SELL IT.

A TREAT 
TO DRINK

43c 4it from his fellow vendor*, 
pro'eseed religion, ard eve* 
onatly introduces scr.ptura 
ears of his patrons. Onoe 

e salvation army and quite a 
,’d England, Rhea is now a 
■ where ale and whisky are 
ts a gVs. The other deal- 
1 to advanae the price 
ten cents a g’ass on ac- 

h) high license, bnt 
to make his place pay on 
in even though he introduces 
religion with his whiskey, 

irking man who feels that two 
r thin one goes to Rhea’s bnt 
plied is not so good as the 
to and he “eussea iitde, 
shocked end ejscti tfce man 
for profanity.

cordance with one of the rules 
bar which is emphasized by 

ird hong on the wall which

«
to 1£

b <D5

ИЙГ
AND SWEET CEYLON." ■ Ш

So Of§
3JZ TRADE MARK.
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§: message.
The pirsonageof the Reformed baptist church, 

Carleton street, was the scene ol » merrv gathering 
on Monday evening when a number of admiring 
parishioners met for the purpose of presenting Rev. 
8. A. and Mrs. Baker with some very handsome 
pekea of ta’ le ware and offering congratulation» 
upon the fifteenth anniversary of their marriage. 
An excellent program 
were several choruses with Mrs. Colwell presiding 
at the organ. A very clever recitation was given 
by Mbs Ethel Davis who was highly complimented 
upon her elocutionary efforts. Daring the evenii g 
a dainty little repeat wae served to the guest* 
among whom were the following, Mr. John Kim
ball, Mrs. Kimball, Mr. Elisha Gorman, Mrs. 
Coe man, Dr. Davie, Mrs. Davis, Mr. R. W. Sin
clair, Mrs. Sinclair, Mr. Alexander Heron, Mrs. 
Heron, Mr. James Wetmere, Mrs. Wetmore, Mr. 
Tingley, Mrs. Tingley, Mr. T. Prl nee, Mrs. Prince, 
Mr. B. D. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, Rev. G. M. 
McDonald. Mr*. McDonald. Mr. Stanley. Mrs. 
Stanley, Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Mr. D. J. Belyea, 
Mr. Dirgin, Mr. Gordin Tingley, Mr. J. F. Law- 
eon, Mr. Edgar Stanley, Mr. George McDonald, 
.Mrs. Lawson,
Mra. Hatfield, Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. James, Mrs. J. 
F. Lawson, Miss Bertha Hatfield, Mias Mabel 
Hatfield, Misa Edith Hatfield, Misa Ethtl Davis, 
Miss Stella James, Mils Della Belyea, Misa Mande 
Colwell, Miss Emma Prince, Mias Géorgie Delong, 
Misa Clara Marley, Misa Mildred Belyea, Мім 
Nellie Lawson, Miss Maggie Lawson, Miss Mabel 
Lawson, Мім Helen Stimley.

Мім Bell Vane has gone to Bridgewater and will 
spend several uonths with her sister Mrs. Cuth

E o

^ FOR FAMILY USE. Col. Domville.
o 3 ■

Welcome Soap.■:
was rendered. There

It is the Best. Ask your Grocer for it.

І SEE OUR.,64 0
ГУ. ST. JOHN, N. B,WELCOME SOAP CO.,o

tloJLOJULOJLOJUULOJULOJUUL> Refrigerators,
RANGES, MANTELS, Etc

I
Win You

---- BUY A-----

lew Bros
1entire prog 

Strand and
Smith; reading, Mias 6. Scammell; song* Mr. Wil
liamson ; song and chorus, chelr boys ; string quar 
lette,Misses Matthew, Messrs Ewing and Bowden; 
reading, Mr. B. Jordan; aong, Misa Grace Mann
ing ; violin aolo, Mias D. Matthew ; reading, Мім 
Bertha Cashing; aong, Mr. Williamson.

Misa Helen Furlong, a pupil of Mr. Charles M. 
Lot flier of Boston, returns to her home here on 
Saturday May Otb, for two months holiday! 
take a Uni ted number of pupils until she 
her studies with Mr. Loefiler in July. Miss Helen 
Is a very talented musician and competent critics 
predict a brilliant future for her.

Mrs. ▲. Colby Smith entertained quite a large 
party one evening recently at h«r home In the 
West End. ▲ very pleasant programme wae ar
ranged the chief features of whlca jrere vocal aoloa 
by Mr. Mayes, Mr. Fred Tafts, Mr. Archie Cook 
who also played the piano accompaniments for tin 
other singers, and very nicely ae 
Mr. Arthur Van Boren and Mr. 
lirions supper was served 
and games and

four o'clock when adieus were aald by the 
guests among whom were the following, Mrs. 
Gregory, Misa Florrie Gregory, Misa Sadie Smith, 
Mrs. A. C. Smith. Misa Sllpp, the Mieses Wllmot, 
Mrs. Roxbury. Miss Roxbury, Miss Annie Sharp, 
Mr. Van Boren, Mra. Van Boren, Mra. Allen Shai p 

Knight, Mr. Herbert Mayes, Mrs,

Ю SWEARING •rНате it bound with “Wakefield" Leather 

Skirt Binding, admitted by expert diras 

makers to be the beat binding етег shown. 
It ia economical, dorai le, end eeaily sewn 
on. When soiled, a damp cloth end » 
little shoe pcliah restores it to its pristine 

Ireshneia.
Dealers reccmmending other bindings 

in the place of “ Wskefield,” do so for 
lieir own profit. BEWARE !

The genuine is marked in Gold Letters

5ON
І Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Campbell,PREMISES BEFORE PURCHASING

_J! Our Prices are as LOW as any, 
Kgl and Goods the BEST.ONBELL ТОЛЯ» '4CMPS.

of Hallfss Hen » Sweep
ing Majority.

May 1.—So the tew alder- 
I to fi^ht for the honor on 
re D. H. Campbell, in ward 
Donnell in ward 4, and Will- 
Ige in ward 6. J- T. Вату 
1 ward 2 with Csmpbell is a 
lidate, lut not s successful 
is sustained three successive 
npbell had a good crowd of 
s bick but so, on election 

The freemasons went 
for CtmpbeV, regardless 
>r the defeated is a conserva- 
ie victor is a liberal. Barry 
rds at the polls in the fore- 
'o’dock he hid a good lead, 
onr up to tour o’clock, the 
n had their innings and they 
a majority of 39. The fire- 
ecially the U. P. C., will in 
impbell have a friend within

X and srill
Wholesale and Retail. fl

J. E. WHITTAKER & COачГ Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Topping who were mar
ried in MUltown on Wednesday spent a day or two 
here this week. Mrs. Topping was formerly Miss 
Alice Ray.

Mr. and Mra. W. Hall of St. Stephen .were here 
for a few days lately. Mr. Hall went later on a 
visit to Prince Edwards Island.

Dr. A. T. Claike of 8t Stephen paid a brief vial* 
to the city thia week.

Mies Manie Fowler who spent several weeks 
recently in Calais hae returned to her home In this

The friends of Mrs. Annie Mellck, whose dan

•s
5У

38 King Street,
lected readings by 
Roxbury. A dc- 

abont midnight 
music kept the guests 

entertained that it was almost

Snceeeso ■ to eheiatnn A Whittaker.

Wakefield Specially Prepared Leather. іNO MUSTY FLAVOR.ІУ This is your gusrsntee when buying and selling Ærry.

ÊSTOWER’S I

Lime Juice Cordial. 
Lime Juice

%fier.
ous illness .was spoken of by Рвоввквв several 
weeks ago, will be glad to hear that she ia much

Dr. G. A. Hetherington returned thia week from 
his trip to the United States, and leaves In a day or 
two for Europe.

Mr. and Mra. Nathan B. Lewis of .Yarmouth is 
staying In the dty.

Mrs. C. B. F. Twining and Miss M. Twining of 
time In the chv lately.

Mr. James Robinson Ex. M. P. and Mrs. Robin
son of Mlramlchl, have been visiting St. John this 1 і

Mayes, Misa Annie Gregory, Mr. Gregor?, Mr. Joe 
Tilton, Mr. Ernest Everett and many other#.

Mr. John B. Wllmot and family who have been 
living on Coburg street have removed to Princess 
street; about the first of June they will to their 
summer residence at Westfield. Mra. Wllmot gore 
to Wee1 field Joday for a ten da?a stay.

Mr. Harry M. McDonald hae returned from Boa. 
ton having completed his baeji and guitar studies 
under Professor Lansing.

Mrs. Mlles Merritt, who Is a slater of Mra. B. 
Chipman Skinner, and Misa Fannie Merritt leave 
Monday tor Fredericton where they will reside in 
fatale, having purchased the Dlbblee homestead. 
Mrs. and Misa Merritt have a large circle of friends 
in this city, who while deeply regretting their de- 
part are will wish them e very аоссеаа and happiness 
in their new home.

Dr. Murray MacLaren leaves nut week for 
Clifton Springs, N. Y. for the benefit of hla health.

Mr. R. T. Babbit of Gagetown spent s day or 
two here lately.

Rev. G. E. Lloyd's many friends will be glad to 
learn that hi a stay In Jamaica hae greatly benefitted 
hie hesdth and that he may be expected home next 
Saturday.

Misa Floe*le Stockton who has been visiting 
Sussex relatives returned to the city last week.

Misa Fannie Croft of Bangor (a visiting friends on 
Germain street.

Mise Bertie Spronl of Sussex ipent Eunday with 
city frlendi.

Mra. Alex. W. Set ley has removed from Sswell 
street to 65 Coburg street.

An Interesting event took place at St. Pam'a 
church at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, when the 
Rev. Canon De Veber united In matrimony Rev. 
Leo A. Hoyt rector of Almonds, and Miss Adina 
Churchill, only daughter of Capt. David Churchill 
of Golden Grove. The bride who waa unattended 
was attired in a beautiful costume of steel gray with 
hat to match. After the ceremony a recherche 
breakfast was served at the residence of the grooms 
brother, Mr. Adolphns Hoyt of Crown street. 
Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt went to their 
future home at Silver Falls. An unusually large 
number of elegant present! from all parta of New 
Brunswick testified to the esteem In which Mr. 
Hoyt la held. He-is very much liked by all classes 
who will extend to him and hla bride their best 
wishes for a very happy future.

W

Double Refined.

SoaPJ

Boston spent a short

ut. Recommended by over 2,000 Physicians 
and Surgeons in Great Britain.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS OROCERS, CHEMISTS, &c.

і surprise !” that was in ward 
1 announcement came that 
teddy” O’Donnell hid been 
stealing W.E. Bremner by 177 
iut2#t#l. Alter this it will 
o nuke civic election predic- 
t everybody had been saying 
u that O’Donnell was to be 
of his boots, that Bremner 
hinds down.” But it seems 
і never in the fight. Probably 
t sn alderman in the council 
hope to see O’Donnell defeat- 
assistance ceema not to have 
than the expression of “sym- 

mpathy does not win elections 
against thorough canvassing 

:ation and active help O'Donnell 
rith these essentials, while on 
• poor Bremner had only the 

ot aldermen and others, 
oo was the subject, the past 
ro, ot severe and personal 

one ot the Halifax evening 
ie of the aldermen was accused 
і a council meeting with “a jag 
waa given out in the canvass 
ly” was the city father re- 
•her civic crimes were also laid 
e. These had tne effect, in- 
iviog away his supporters, of 
iiim many votes, on the print i- 
under dog in a fight gains the 
і of onlookers. >*»se anti- 
ewspaper letters were assigned 
alter the poll wae declared, 
e of tho defeat of Bremner ; 
wcund O’Donnell they really 
ner. The junior a’derman for 
a joyful man Wednesday night 
ilderman who hoped tor his de- 
did not work tor it in the 

considerably depressed.

week.
Mr. Arthur Poole of Tjroato pud a brief visit to 

St. John lately.
Hon. A. D. Richard was here for a abort time 

lately on hb way home to Dorchester N.B.
Kn> Armstrong 1» in Moncton visiting » relative 

wbtfhaa been quite 111.
The death of Mr. Arthur Hansard occurred in 

Toronto this week. Mr. Hansard waa well known 
here where he presided for some time, and hb wl'e 
waa » St. John lady, a daughter of the late Mr. R. 
F. Hszen. Mr. EL. Hansard of this city is a eon л< 
the deceased and will have much a? mpathy In hb 
bereavement.

Mr. and Mra. S. H. Talbot of Boston are staling 
In St. John.

Mr. Harry Cook and Miss Cook of Kingston, N. 
B. visited the city for a day or two this week.

yra. Andrew Borden and Misa Borden of Grand 
Pire were among the elty'a visitors thia week.

Mr. J. Y. Henderson of Moncton has accepted a 
position In Allan's drug store here and will enter

Mr.
bicycle club assisted in an entertainment given by 
the Gin's Athletic clnb at Moncton this week and

і*

Hardwood 
hi. Refrigerator IZENITHTh’ Egyptian’s Star, All Nations Hope,

Is__BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ;
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace, 
And tell him so—right to his face. ,

ZINC LINED, BEAUTIFULLY CARVED.
In the above cut the arrows indicate the $ 

djrectioh of tnfkil Cufrc&ts ; it will readily Ф 
№ seeh that tne warm air M the pro- 3 
vision champer rises and pà&estip tlje side <6 
flues to the ifce chamber apqfe, is cooled, 
freed from mpistvge; affd then is returned 
dry, pure qÆ cqld mrôugh the central 
opening to the provisflfti chamber below.

By this cyrhlatidp all odorS are carried 
to the ice cbynber, thus preventing one 
kind of fôpd partiysjng of the odor of an
other, add keeping the refrigerator from 

y ’ * л -і Bàd and mttÿfÿ smells
dly cOhstructed refri

ll as-

lv 4hla new dutiea in a day or two.
, Duffel and Mr. MoPeake of the St. JohnV

e some aketchee that caused much amusement 
at deal of applause, 
lee White of Sussex were

gav
gained for them a gre

Mr. C. T. White and M 
in the city thta week.

Mrs. A. G . Blair Is in Fredericton vbiting 
her dan.hier Mrs. Robt. Randolph,

Mrs. E. Golding is In Fredericton visiting her 
sister Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.

Mbs Edith Bely#» of Greenwich visited city 
friends last week.

Mrs. C. C. Schmidt spent Sunday with her moth! r 
Mra. N. T. Peatman at Greenwich.

Mrs. Holder and Мій Jenni# who spent las tweek 
with dty friends have returned to Greenwich.

Miss Maud Belyea’s friends here and elsewhtre 
will regret to hear that her condition is not im
proved. Misa Laura Belyea of Greenwich Is atsy. 
ing in the city with her sister.

Miss Laura Ford of Aniepolis b visiting her 
uncle Mr. Walton.

Mr. James Hxnnay spent Sunday in Greenwich 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Marley

Mra Chailes Fern ham has been in Weymouth N. 
8.lately visiting Mba Wyman.

Mrs. James Rosa of Moncton has recently been In 
the city as a gne-t of Mra. Peter Campbell, Haxrn

n IillON THE.

Wine List
O’Keefe’s Ale *nd 
O’Keefe’s Lager

rp >">4 J
«era

ifl“t of sizft. Wholesale only.

McClary Manufacturing Co.,

r Iі
ii
t

Are always found as the leaders. Aak for them.

LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL- WINNlPfiO.' VANCOUVER.è Agent: Geo, p. McLaughlin,

O’Keefe Brewery Co ,fe Mr. and Mr*. Nat Carry of Amherst spent a day 
or two here lately.

Mbs Ht fie ran who has been vbiting Мім Laura 
Bradley of Holly street has returned to her home In 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Andrew Price and her aister Misa May 
White ofSuaeex spent Wednesday in the city.

maritime
Broach

The

gt. John, N. B-. 11 and .13 Wat ex Street.
A Pure White Soap.

I The Best Soap for
I Toilet A Bath Purposes,
: it leaves the 
? and healthy.

Ba®
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

The marriage of Mr. David McDuff and Miss 
Nellie Murphy was solemnized Wednesday even
ing at St. Joachims church, Silver Falls, Rev. D. 
Gallaher officiating. The bride and her !mald Ml s 
M. A. O’Brien were both suitably attired. The 
groom was supported by Mr. F. McCarthy. After 
the ceremony an elaborate rapper was served at the 
residence of the bride's parents. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable presents.

Cards have been baaed by the Women’s Art as. 
■Delation for an At Home this afternoon from 4 to 7 
o’clock In the Jardine building on Prince Wili am

Mr. B. G. Brown ef Newark N. J. spent a abort 
time in the city lately.

Senator Primrose of rlcton, N. 8. was here for a 
day or two last week.

Rev. Mr. deSoyres returned Saturday afternoon 
from a short trip to the Southern states.

C. N. fcklnner Q. C. returned from Ottawa on 
Friday of last week.

Mr. Martin Power of Montreal who has been in 
SL John all winter returned to Montreal last week.

Mr. Richard Haley of the West end who baa been 
very dangerously ill at hb home, Blue Rock, b re
ported much Improved.

Mr. W. H. Holmes of Toronto waa her# for a day 
or two lately.

Mbs Rose Elliot, Germain street, returned Tues
day from a week's visit to Boston.

Mr. J. B. Huntress of Boston was among the 
rity*» recent visitors.

Harbor Inspector O'Brbn'e friends will be glad 
to learn that he b around again much improved In 
health.

Mra. George A. Peters, nee Anderson of Back* 
Tille, received wedding cellars the first of the week 
and had a large number of friends sell upon her. 
She wae attired In an elegant cream gown with 
silver gease trimmings and wae assisted by Mbs 
Jennie Peters.

Mr. George Swift of New York was here over 
Swndey.

Mr. Bee wick of the Beaver line who has been 
here during the winter returned to Montreal the 
first of the week.

Mr. George P. McLaughlin went to Montreal the 
first of the week for a short trip.

[CœmxwxD ож Eiohtw Pass.]

Have You seen the New Model Що. 2

-------IMPROVED------
were
і 1 now probably mske a new 

management of 
city prison, s:meth$i.g that 
noir His bowery cap will be 

і more jaunty air than ever, 
nay be thought of O’Donnell ae 
a he ceitainly deserves credit 
it he made, and the rake of his 
w may be excused, 
ople’s William" is once more re
ward 6. Willism McFatridge is 
в council,and Dr. Chisholm, the 
i candidate is still in private life 
ihind. The civic officiel who to 
imetlf in Kcaring oppeeition to 
В bed better look out himself 

would blime the victor if

mon the

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER
Mrs. W. A. Wilson of Dlgbyb speeding a abort 

time tn the dty.
The marriage of Mbs Annie Stanton ,daughter 

ol Mr. Amass Stanton, and Mr. Edward Tap ley 
took place Wednesday evening at the residence of 
the bride’s father main street. Rev. l|r. Penns 
officiated and only Immediate relative! were pre
sent. The young couple have the b* at wbhee of et 
large circle of friend*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Priest of Shediac vbited the 
dtythb week.

Mra. J. Schow and Mbs Mamie Schow of Bos on 
were here for e day or two lately on their way to 
farm, which the family have purchased in thb 
province.

Mrs. J. H. Norton of Caleb, Me. spent e day or 
two In the dty lately.

Mr. Harry J. Dean ot Montreal spent thb week 
in the dty.

The marriage of Capt. Angus McLean and Mlsj 
I tins of Titusville took piece st the home of the

$10? It Floats.6 Cts.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE.
wr. eweix ms save, se* 

•v. srsmsa. a. m-sЩ !

USE ONLY

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE BRAPE.

°it wirm for that імеиог.
certain election workers ot 

,rince pereouion in wsrd 6 
ligent end pervevering in their 
I who ere inveriebly шиоооеее-
QRE88 WOUld Venture tO give
nter and here it ii: “И you 
feat McFatridge, or any other 
qnor cendidete, sign hie reqme- 

work for him. then he will 
r the council." Hen theee 
red lor McFetridgo, Chietato 
1 been elected bnt thnjr worked 
ilm end, of conree, the tMjonttr 
therwey. The meyorehty * 
reidhlestyterienote eeee m

гжанймяваяав*msly
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Dbt Catawba,
Swxar Catawba

•St. Ammsmra, (Registered),
ОЦпг,

1. G. EOOVTL, Аехжт Psun Isla*d €1bapw Jtncm, Br. Joe*, N. В s
DBA» 8пц-Му family have reeelved great bmaeftte from the nee ot the PBm Іаьая» ваат» Jt аи 

Anting the part foar years. It b the beet smate aad sedative 1er debility, nerveeeeeee f—2—— 
have ever tried. It ■ much oheaper aadjplaaeaiitw thaa meilBfam^ ^

Tenta, JAMES H. DAT, Dayb LwadMg, Krtge Oe.

OU*
ввдтOnr Ttin Tear ail It Ceiptli r Cttalepe ail letter written ті it

bnda on Wednesday afternoon. Shortly after the

Ira Cornwall, - ceremony the yoang coepb came to Bt John and 
srill leave In a tow days for Philadelphia en the 
"Nellie Lemper."

▲ delightful perler
Sis

fMUt of mill" WM given lb. reetdenee ol Hr. J. 
N. eoUta*. IT. Lelniter ЙМ UM llMdey m- E. C. SCOVIL ÎX5UÆВмгдаІпвЦл Wall Baptrs at .MeArthur'e. 

Кіто St.
Board ol Trade Building, Oanlerbnry Street, St John. N B.
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Social and personal Stunning Effects“Strongest and Beet.”—Dr. Andre* Wilton, F. K 8. B., Editor of "BealtA." •V

Frys PURE і
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

fo itrnnmiti SocisTT Nswe 
Bum Pmh.1 Startling PricesAT

аж. яRALMWAA ГОТИ. esРаоалва* « tv tale la Halifax br ths eawiboy 
ad et the fallowing news stands and centres,

»•. -

That’s what we’re offering in 
Ladies’ Ready-to-V'ear Suits.

Here’s the style of the newest 
effect in a Linen Suit.

We have all the best designs 
in suits f,r warm weather—in 
Linen at $3 50 to $7 00, and 
Duck Suits from $2.25 to $3.50,

It may be a little early to 
order, but there’s generally ah 
advantage in getting first selec
tion.

April:..—] 
ІапгічІ 
alive with InСон bolly's Book втом, - - George street

Юта»'DM. втом,- - °pp. I. C-B- Depot 
Санам News Co., « - - - _ Railway depot

SS5SSSJ
100 PRjZE medals awarded to the firm.! lively one thi 

TkoF J. в
- WPerchasers should ask specially for Fry's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it boss other varieties 

m luufacturei by the fir m.There is so very little going on in social circles 
that one is rea'ly at a loss to know what to write 
or how to fl 1 op the nqulred space in a social 
column. Tbit la what really might be called tie 
dead season In Halifax, so many of onr best 
entertainers are away jost now that social gaieties 
ere at a standstill. There are those though who 
predict a particularly gay 
we must be content lor tb

The arrival ol the Bnxz ird from Bermuda In an
Important event from a social standpoint, the quiet

gaieties will be with us once more, 
pected that the Crescent will arrive before the last

time during the summer. Theie are a number of 
officers in that Squad-on who having served on this 
station would be very welcome here.

The Evangeline tea last week was a great success 
and by the way when it becomes known that the 
proceeds were fort’ie benefit of a church at Grand 
Pre the significance ol the name becomes most ap 
propriété. To Mrs. Weatherbee belongs t he credit 
of the way in which the novel idea was carried ont. 
She was efficiently aided by Mrs- Dwyer, Mrs. 
Sawyer. Mrs. Leach, Mrs.Taylor, misses Unlacke, 
Miss Burns.

Mrs. J. F. Kenny and Mrs James Morrow leffc 
recently for a three weeks trip to New York.

Mrs. M. В Morrow and Miss Ethel Stairs are 
expected to return from Bermuda in a short time.

The Wilke Opera Company seem to have had a 
particularly hard time of it during tneir engage 
ment, though notwithstanding it all they gave ex 
cellent performances ol "Falks" and the ‘‘Grand 
Doc ess," Mias Knapp is a thoroughly graceful 
pleasing actress and her sweet voice is very much 
appreciated.

A golf club has been formed and the scene of 
play will be on the fields between Pleasant street 
and Young avenue. A number of ladies it is said 
will play this summer, it is admirably adapted for 
ladies.

The marriage of Miss Kate Kenny and Lieut. 
Brydson B. N. took place last Monday in London.

Major Alexander R. A. left on last Saturday's 
steamer for England. The Major will be much 
missed in polo circles.

The recital given by the Doering Braur conser* 
vatory of music in St. Lukes hall last Thursday 
evening was very successful. The programme was 
as follows. Bondo. Offenbach, Miss L. Smith; 
march’ 4 hands. Miss Lillian Moore, F aus Doer, 
log.Braur; andante for piano and cello, Beethoven' 
Mr. an 1 Mrs. F. H. Waghorn; Sonatina, 4 ÿands, 
Weber, Miss E. McPherson, Frau Doering-Braur; 

"The Lost Chord", Sullivan, Miss Bessie

I bridesmaids ; Messrs. P. Dimock, A Blanchard, C. 
I Rosier, Zwlsker, Barnhill, and C Locke, men of 

honor, Master Louis Black, page. This scene and V-e 
court scene which followed in which the same per
formers took part w tb the addition of Mr. H. L. 
Dennison as Mikado was well carried out in 
character and costume and reflected great credit on 
the actors. The second part commenced with the 
"Bevels of the Frost Maiden" which scene was 
charming in its representation. The Frost Maidens 
as they floated about with their gauzy drapery 
spare ling in the colored lights thrown upon the 
stage, while the body of the hall was darkened 
forming one of the most delightfu pictures imagin
able. After this came tableaux and poses pi stiques 
which were well done and very pretty indeed* Miss 
Boss an ce and Miss Jones, representing a belle and 
beau of the o!den time, then danced a minuet, Miss 
Boss an ce giving the recitation, "How Gra dma 
Danced the Minuet " This minuet was most en 
thusiastically received and was pronounced one of 
the best on the programme. The ente rtainment was 
brought to a close by which the Misses Bo seance, 
Kate Gelert. Morris, Black, 8. Blanchard, Smith, 
Annie Anelow, G. Wilson and little Miss 
Aggie Christie who was very sweet took 
part. The accompanists were Mi*в Bossance, 
and Messrs. Vernon E ville and Arthur Blanchard. 
Miss Jones eullered considerable disappointment in 
the inability of several of the members of her class 
from one cause and another to take part almost iat 
the last moment and great credit is due to her per
severance in carrying out every number on the pro
gramme.

On Friday a concert was given by the pupils at 
"Edge hill’’ which was much ei joyed by a large 
and appreciative audience, which as usual filled the 
handsome dining hall prepared for the occasion. 
The first part of the programme was a cantata en
titled "May Morn" in which the singing class of 
the school took part and which was very prettily 
executed. Part second consisted of a duet for two 
pianos by Miss Annie Mahone and Miss Ethel 
Davies, a song "If love were what the rose is" by 
Miss Lilian Dodd, a piano solo by Miss Madeline 
Barker part sung by the singing class, a piano duet 
by Miss Blanche Hannlngton and Miss Wlilets, 
a vocal duet "Night" by Miss L.
Dodd and E. Davies, a piano solo by
Miss Willets, and a son?, "Tnere is a Green 
Hill," by Miss Constance Ghand.er. A Toy 
Symphony with chorus completed the evening’s 
entertainment, those taking part in the orchestra 
were the Misses A. Mahon and E. Davies, night 
ingales; Miss Dodd and F. Pearson, trumpets ; Miss 
Hanington. cuckoo; Miss Loasby, rattle; Miss I. 
Dodwell, drum; Miss F. Ross, violin; and Miss H. 
Irvine, triangle. Although a number suffered 
from severe colds, the young 1 idles acquitted 
themselves admirably and their performances 
showed careful training.

At Christ church during the morning service on 
Sunday last, a handsome font and screen presented 
by Mrs. Wiggins in memory of her daughter Mary 
were unveiled and dedicated by the rector ven. 
Archdeacon Jones and at the close of the service a 
child of Mr. Howard Shaw was baptlz :d. ,

Mrs. D. 8. Howard lately went to tst. Andrews to 
meet her husband returning from the West Indies. 
They have now arrived home.

Mrs. AHoway of Springhill is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aikman.

Mrs. W. H. 
Saturday aft
the

*: THE FINE WEATHERsummer and with that Mr and Bits. George Cole came down from 
Amherst on Saturday, Mr. Cole retdhied on Mon

seventh ol Ml
will soon be with us, and to enj y 
driving you want a nice

e present.

much pleaeur 
sd ty her fri 
Conn., who is 
valley, and is 
Miss Partridi 
her stay ta Ci

„tX.M
witness the H 
Todd Bay to 

prettily a

day.
Mrs. Edgar Corbett 

Toronto where she has spent the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. McDougal.

Mr. McLearen of Shelburne spent Sunday at the 
Grand Central.

Mr. Hans I. Logan of Aeherst is In town.
The literary cob met last evening at Rev. H. 

McLean a and had a profitable evening as usual.

arrived on Saturday from 
and is thewill be over in a short time and the summer CARRIABE such as we can sell

We don4 have the lowest priced, but 
give better value than any other 

"builder in the Lower Provinces.

It is not ex-

possibly not then. It is quite probabb 
flying Squadron will come to Halifax some-Iі

ANTIGONIBH. ■Have been 40 years building Carriages 
at 222 to 228 Main Street, 8t. John, 
N. B., and know something about 
good carriages.

ГРжоовнвв is for sale in Antigonlsk at J. R. Me 
Illieith A Co’s book store.]

Apm. 80.—Jss. E. Corbett, warden, spent a few 
days in Halifax last week. He returned horn) on 
Friday.

M . E Larin Gerrior was attending the supreme 
court і < Halifax last week.

Mr.C. Ernest Gregory the candidate for Guys- 
boro county, spent a few days with his constituents 
in Guysboro recent y.

Mr. Topper Foster of Cans j is about to 
drug store la the new building that Mayor Mc
Donald is erecting on Main street.

Mr. Harold Gardener of Ne» Glasgow was in 
town for s few days the guest of his brother Bert 
of the Halifax Banking Co.

Mr. James Craig of Sherbrooke, P. Q spent a few 
days in town, his many friendi especially among 
the fair sex were glad to him.

Mr. B. D. Kirk went to Halifax on Thuisday and 
returned home on Saturday.

Rev. B* 8. Bayne of Mabou, C. IB. occupied the 
pulpit in St. Ja

è v* and satfh rlbb
Miss Maggie 
grey material 
Herbert McDDUNLAP, COOKE ft CO., AMHERST, N. S.

Price &

Shaw,
bride having і 
her. After th« 
and the happy 
asd took the q 
wffl also rial

The Best of Everything

Mutual 
Life Insurance

Is W lit we w.nt-,i U
This Is why we discared two other systems o 

shorthand for the lease Pitman System. This is the 
system which won lor Us author the honor of 
knighthood tiom Queen Victoria The only ayatem 
thought worthy ol notice in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. It is the fastest and ,best in existance, 
and is probably used by more people than all other 
systems combined. Used wherever the English 
langnsge is spoken. Used by students, clerks, re
porters. editors, clergymen and all c asses ol Intelli 
gent men and women.

“Srr1'
and -»rt. Joh 
will be the la 
for this seaЄИІ іij>

lar of the man 
the officers of

Catalogue free.
Students can enter at any time.

S.
St. John Bos 
John, N. B.

' church on Sunday. His ser" 
mons were very much spoken of aud were apprec* 
iated by all who had the pleasure of hearing him.

Mr. William Cunningham spent s ;few d 
Guysboro last week.

Miss Georg le McCurdy has been confined to her 
bed for the past few weeks but her many friends 
will be gladto hear that she is much improved in 
health, and will be able to be out soon.

Mr. Wm. buchannan high sheriff of Cape Breton 
county was in town this week.

Mr. John J 
county court this week.

Rev A. F. McDonald of Union Centre was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Alex. Manson of Lochaber was in town on

lhe concert given by the band waa a grand

. Spring Painting. KERR A SON 
ineas College. HUXtOdd Fellows' Hall, St.

dub was held

WOOnSTOOK.That well-known Painter and 
Decorator, of New York. president W. 

Mills; groan 
B. Psltriek, 1

І f Раоавив Is for sals in Wood sock by Mrs. 
J.Loane A Co.]

April 29.—The Fredericton Y. M. C. A. concert 
and gymnastic exhibition to be given in Graham's 
Opera hon e promises to be a very enj >yable en
tertainment.

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St

|r r
oh the twenty 

The ladles і 
dramatic ente 
to give a ball 
bably be issu 

Mr. and Mi

Power of pictou was attending

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. George Sanderson < ntertalned a few of her 
friends slates party on Saturday last.

Dr. Chapman spent Sunday in Bt. Stephen, and 
Dr. Sprague of8t. Stephen, preached for Dr. Ch .p- 
man in Woodstock.

Rev. Ernest Slmolnson held services for Arch
deacon Neales on San isy last.

Mrs. Harry Grant is visiting friends at Andover 
this week.

Colonel Dibblee returned from Montreal on

Martin; violin solo, air and variations, Dancia, Misa 
Hattie Doyle; valse, Bohn, Paul Longley; cello 
solo, march, Mendelssohn, Miss Clara Dinnls ; Duo, 

pianos, Rbelnberger, Miss E. Smith ; song 
and Tide, Rodney, Miss Dora Bnrgoyne;

Colonel J.l 
the Border dt 

The supre* 
this week. Ji

strangers in tl 
connected and

Mrs. John 1 
have bien apt 
Two more ef

STATEMENT.
For ihe year ending December 81, 1808.Rev. Father Chisholm of Pictou spent a lew days 

In town this weekFergus, Ontario
march 4 hands. Dlabelli, Master Hany K. Burns, 
Frau Doering-Braur; violin solo, Chanson. Pspini, 
Master Eraest Taylor; overture "The Thievish

Asserts -. 
LiabilitiesMr. B. Saott ot Guysboro spent a few days with 

riends in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Whidden had a very nice five 

o’clock tra last Thursday and also had a large party 
after the lea which was greatly eq)oyed by all those 
who had the pleasure of being there.

M . end Mrs. Aubery Kirk

V BEEF, В™.::;- ":::XSStSS&
This is about $10,000,000 00 more than the annual 

revenue of the Dominion of Canada.
Total paid policy-holders in 1806 $88ДМ,Ш 48 
Insurance and annuities in force $800.074,488 Tl
Net gain to 1805 .................................. $81.647,64688

Noth—Insurance merely written is discarded from 
nt as wholly misleading, and only la
stly issued a id paid for in cash Is includ-

Saturday. His eyes are in much better condition 
than was at first antielp vted, the sight of one being 
wholly restored, while the other is partially cured 
and will gain. Colonel Dibblee was warmly wel
comed home. A large concourse of cillz ;ns among 
whom were the civic representatives and officers, 
w th the Woodstock braes band playing It llvelies’. 
air, greeted the arrival of the pop 
Three hearty cheers were given as Col 
descended from the cars. The band played betere 
the carriage as he was driven home.

Mr. J. D. Chi pm an of St. John spent Saturday in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I- Wllmot Watson of Richmond 
spent Sunday in Woodstock the guest of Mrs. 
Watson's parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Appleby.

Although no positive announcement, has been 
msde rumors of several weddings to take place in 
the early summer, are heard ot which more anon.

A cricketers ball is spoken of for the evening of 
the 24 h of May.

The Webline sisters of tLondon, England, will 
g>e a dramatic entertainment in Grahams opera 
boose on May 4th, under the auspices of the Utopia 

e of Shakespeare’s plays will

sgpie," 8 bauds, Rossini Misses Jean McCon' 
:11, Masle Bentley, Minnie Doyle, Fran Doering.

MYV
Braur; cello solo, "Dreaming," Schumann, (b) 
Serenade Badine, Mr. Waghorn; andante from Con
certo in C minor, Moz irt, Miss Maggie Shields* 
Frau-Doering Braur; song, "The Time of the 
R .see, Bautngarten, Mis. Elsie Hnbley.

y% Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Qhlckens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

are now* living in 
their handsome new house. Their many friends in 
town wish them all possible happiness In their new scЖ BRIDGE if A tbit. this statom- 

surance acta
Paid to policy
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Mrs. B. L. 
home in Hou 
with her moth 

Мім Louie 
inm will be p 
gagement wit 
Philadelphia, 
lady and baa i 

Hon. James 
Mr. and Mr 

In St. John, 
Stephen and i 
Mrs. Frank ' 
Prince Edwai 

Judge Well 
of Mr. and Mi 
York city-

eon bare be

'Ular office»- 
lonel DibbleeApr 28,—There are but lew events to write about 

this week as the busy housewife has little time for 
social duties or pleasures while hoa*e-clearing Is

Mrs J. McMillan s bust of friends will be delight 
ed to learn that she will soon be able to be out.

Mr. A. 6. Forbes of McCurdy A Co., spent a few 
days ont of town, returning on Friday.

Miss Ca'sie Kennedy, one of the most popular 
young ladies of Union Centre, was in town on 
Saturday accompanied by her mother.

>- holders since or*

WINDSOR.

N occupying her attention.
The Social club which has been meeting weekly 

all winter and where many a pleasant evening has 
been spent held its last meeting on Thursday 28 and 
the members all regretting it ia over.

In speaking of the Social club I mas mention 
n the 9 ol this month they gave a large and 

very enjoyable ball. It was held at Fairview hotel 
and the large dining room where the dancing waa 
kept up resembled fairy land, with ita many lights 
and bright dresses. Invitations were issued to about 
one hundred and nearly all accepted. All the ladle 
looked remarkably bat it is impossible to say who 
was the belle as there was several young ladies who 
"divided the honors."

FBUDHUCK CHOMWHLL................................
MSSüïmü; -«iui.
M.ModÜh?*HAU" 1
Richard Bone ebb,CBen*sHS

sale in Windsor at Knowles’ 
W. Dakin.1

April 28 —Rev. Father Daley’s many friends in 
Windsor were much pleated to see him in town last 
week. While here he was the guest of Father

РВОвВЖбв 
k store an

i« tor 
d by F. THOMAS DEAN,r

Silent Observer.13 and 14 City Market. Г Special Agents.
IN, General Agent. 

Halifax, N. 8.
■Kennedy.

Bishop Courtney spent a day in Windsor last 
week an "Zdgehlll".

Mrs. E ville of Pairsboro, is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Smith, "Itland Home” and 
will likely remain two or three weeks. Mrs. Evil.e 
was a great favorite in Windsor society and is always 
warmly welcomed back again.

Miss Edith Nichols has bten with Miss Machin 
at "Edgehill"

Miss Alice Wiggins who has lately returned from 
a visit t ) Halifax gave a very pleasant leap year, 
maying party on Saturday. The vonng people 
•walked to Fall Brook were flowers were searched 
for and refreshments provld. d by the ladies, par-

Mr. C. De W. Smith has gone to New York.
Mrs. James Shand of Halifix has been in Wind*

TRURO.

Extension Tables & ^PBMBBSB^for stie in Trnrob/G. O. Fulton

April 29 —Mr. Herbert Temple, Halifax, was In 
town on Saturday last, a guest of friends at "Forest 
Lawn."

риттю jjMOLSlOII In Oak, Ash and Elm, club, scenes fromHis Lordship, Bishop Courtney, was a guest of 
the Arch Deacon and Mra. Kaulbach at the Rectory 
from last Saturday until Monday. His Lordship, 
delivered eloquent discourses in St. Johns’, both In 
the confirmation services in the morning, and also 
at even-song.

Miss Morphy who has been visiting friends here, 
left for her home in Dalbousie, on Monday last.

The dance given by the Misses Montague, last 
Thursday, waa a complete success, and very much 
enjoyed by those present. Ihe affair waa gracefully 
and efficiently chaperoned by Mrs. A. H. Learment 
who wore a handsome and becoming toilette ol 
black silk with over-dress and bodice of black 
lace. Miss Montague wore white cashmere 
with pink velvet sleeves and aigrettes of 
pink ostrich feathers. Miss Ella Montague, yellow 
crepon, bodice and sleeves ol yellow chiffon, 
yellow roses; Miss Bigelow, nile green crepon, 
black velvet ribbon trimmings; Miss Carrie 
Chisholm, black silk crepon skirt, yellow silk 
bodice with velvet sleeves and jit trimmings; 
Miss Btirh, pink swiss muslin pink ribbon tibu
rnings; Miss Winnie Bligb, pale blue crepon, black 
satin trimmings; Miss Somerville, nile green 
crepon, white ch.fion and ribbon trimmings ; Miss 
Oxner, Chester, black silk and lace, corsage 
bouquet of pink roses. The gentlemen present 
were, Messrs. H. V. Bigelow, J. Stanfield, W. K. 
Vincent, G. H. Williams, F. L. Murray, V. Jamie 
son, J.Crowe, H. D. McDougall, W. McKenzie, 
F. W. Gotten. The rooms presented a charming 
appearance, due to the gracefully disposed 
draperies,flags, bunting, and the profusion of potted 
plan»arranged. Lunch was served about mid
night after which dancing was reeumsd and kept 
up until well into the small hours.

be given in elegant costumes.
Rev. Ernest W. Simonson and Mrs. Simonson of 

Temperance Vale spent part of last week lu Wood- 
stock.

Mrs. Ernest Ktrpatrick is spending » week in

WITL RESTOREve a very enjoyable 
on the 17th Inst. The

The Phoenix division 
concert in the temperance 
first part consisted ol music and recitations, the 
second, wholly of tableaux. Some of the latter were 
were pretty. "Hope” and "Despair" being partira, 
ltrly mentioned while ”Rebecca and Bowens" 
called forth great applause. They cleared about 
$20.00 1 hear.

Mise Jennie Stewart of M ueqnodobolt who haa 
been visiting her brother, Dr Stewart, returns to 
her borne on Thursday next. She will be greatly 
missed by the many friends she has made during 
her visit.

hall Pole, Weak and
CHILDREN.r
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In town darln 
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to see hb fan

Mbs Simmons who i peat some weeks in Wood* 
stock the guest of Mrs. Kirpatrick returned home 
last week.ЦЦЗ To a normal condition of HEALTH and 

STRENGTH, and bring beck the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.y

і J b-eor the guest of Mrs. Bossance.
Mr. Johnson of Montreal was In town last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Curry and Miss Morris were 

in Halifax on Monday.
Miss Machio spent Sunday in Halifax.
Mr. Christie was in Truro this week.

_Dr. Moody was in Halifax on Monday.
Mrs. Hensley of Grand Pre Is visiting her eon 

Mr. Charles Hensley, Albert St.
Rev Mr. Dickie is in Halifax attending a meeting

ANAGANOR. is a Flesh Bestorer,Fprrs*!m April 88.—Mr. J. H. McRobble of St. John 
spent Sunday ih town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davidson.

Mrs. Helen Storrie of Boston, Mass., arrived In 
town on Friday last to spend the summer with her 
mother Mrs. Emma Divideon on “Apple Hill
Farm."

Mrs and Mias McNaughton are xmfined to Heir 
home with severe cJds.

The Misses Jones of Petltcod*ac are visiting their 
brother Mr. Ormond Jonea at the Portage house.

Mra. 6. H. Davidson is vbttlng friends in St. 
John this week.

D. J. W. Burnell of Sussex was in the village on 
Mond

Mr. F. B. Wade, Q - C., who haa been very sick 
at "Glenrosa" bis summer residence at Port Med
way has returned to his home here and we are glad 
to tay that he is getting out again.

Miss Mary Dryden ol Halifax to spending a short 
time with Mr. and Mrs. B. J. McGill. We are 
pleaset* to see her again.

Hon. and Mrs. W. H- Oven are entertatalpg a 
number of their friends at their residence Wood- 
bourne. tonight. All anticipate a delightful time.

Mrs. MacGee and Mn. Johnstone ol Shelburne 
are visiting Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart.

Miss May Artz has arrived home after a lengthy 
visit to friends in the States.

Mies Madge Tayl or has gone to Halifax for a 
short visit. ,

Mr. Arthur Hebb ha« returned from Dalbousie 
college where he has been studying for the peat

The Bpworth league gave a very pleasant social 
at the home ol Mra. Jss. Moorae on Tuesday last. 
Music was the principal .entertainment.

Mrs. Crawford of Mahone Bay is spending a few 
days with her si ter, Mrs. Robert Dawson.

Mise Bella Vans of St. John to a pending the aam- 
mer here with her sister Mrs. W. Cathbert.

A fire o’clock tea at Mrs. Bob Dawsons on Tues
day last was much enj >yed by her many friends.

Wrich or What.

Pettier’! Emntsi >n las bo Eooal,
giving substance and tone to the waetS" 

muscles.
k All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cte per.

ftmit ! IgS^
oi the Presbytery.

Mr. W. H. Blanch ird is also in Halifax.
Mrs. Stamer and family have the sympathy of 

their friends ia the very serions illness of Mrs. 
Shstford. Hubbard’s Cove. Her sister Miss ti. 
Stamer has bien w th her for some time.

The death of Miss Electa Smith occurred on Sun
day after a long and paiolnl illness; Miss Smith was 

•the second dau ghlcr of Mr. Mr. T. B. Smith; much 
sympathy is fell for the fami y.

Mr. F. W. Dakin is

Very Satisfactory
Seeds.

From 4.50 Upwards,
J. & J. D, HOWE,l!

: *7-
Mra. Chealey Dunfleld 

Saturday with friends in Sussex.
A bean sup per and pound social for the benefit of 

Rev. Mr. Stebbings, methodtot minister, is an 
nounced for Than'’ay evening In the public hall of 
which more anon.

Messrs Davidson spent Sunday in Petltoodlac. 
Master Walter Stockton to visiting his grandpar 

Mosquito.

and son Charles spent

Furniture Ware rooms, 83 Germain Street, 
MASONIC BUILDING.

і I am sorry to learn very 
•aerioatiy 111 at his home on Kin* street.

Mi*s May Doran his been quite ill bat is now re 
covering.

Mies Price of Kentville ii vleitln; Ms. Bailer 
at the college.

Mr. Harrf Blanchard ha< tnen spenilng a lew 
days with friends in Kentville.

Miss Nora Hhind ii home from Acedia Seminary 
and is, I am sorry to hear quife til.

Toe Ktrmess aud Drisarte entertainment so long 
looked forward to took piece on Monday and Toes- 
day evening of 1 iat week and was a success In 
every way. Anything more enjovab e in the way 
of a public performance has seldom been given in 
Windsor and a large audience greeted the young 
ladles and gentlemen who took part on both even
ings. The ent rtainment was under the leadership 
of Miss Aim e Cecil Jones, and commenced with 
the dince of the Gondoliers by the following young 
ladies who wore coelomes of black and gilt. Misses 
Winnie Smith, Géorgie Burnham, Minnie Pidgeon, 
-Kate Fuller, Bessie Wood, Lizzie Smith, Emmie 
/Smith, Rosamond A'chlbald, Maty Aker and Eva 
Borden. The dresses were becoming and the 

ntaof the drill тзві graceful. A selection 
posed of, Messrs. F. A.

Is the report I have received from CUS*J 1 

TO MERS who purchased theirflillinery, 
Dress Making.

GARDEN, FIELD andj
ents in Newtown. FLOWER SEEDS

; ta 1806. Tata year I am thoroughly 
to sugply my customers demands with the 
Seeds. Cataloguée on application.

from me 
equ pped 
freshest of 

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

I
МІІНМММИММ •MHIHNUNMUIM MMMMmitl

s Can’t Get Weth

! W.C.Rudman Allan,I PARRSBORO. \If you line your wraps and skirts 
with the Rigby Waterproofed

: X [Pboorbss is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
April 29 —Misa Innés Klllam and Mr Fred M. 

Monro of Kiagaton were united In marriage early 
on last Wednesday morning at the residence of Mr. 
O.L. Price, Rev. R. H. Howe offl dated. The 
wedding was a very quiet one there being no invited 
guests and the large number of beautiful presents 
sent to Mias 81:1am from friends and else where truly 
betokened the estai m in which aha is held. She 
waa married in her going away down of gray and 
brown with hat to match and looked extremely well. 
A crowd assembled nt the railway station to see the 
happy couple off and ofler beet wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. J A. Johnson and their children
__up from Halifax last week as Mr. Lettch,
Mrs. Johnson’s father to very ill.

Mra. Evilla to visiting friends in Windsor.
Mrs. Robert Aikman and Master Gerald have re

turned from a long visit to Montreal.

VA
Druggist and Seedsman, 86 King St.t/j

Fibre Chamois puaiMiMi
[Memorials

i I ^
DJІ It is juet as cheap, light, and la>t- ■ 

ingly stiff as the p’ain, and keeps m 
out all moisture.

Find the Red Stir Libel j
on EACH YARD, to avoid poor І 
imitations.

mMrs J. J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON, N. Bo

A
lor HBARTBUS

PLATULBN
ACIDITY,

:by the malequirtatta 
Shand, F. W. Dimock, Percy Curry and В. H. 
Dimock, followed this, next on the programme waa 
a Japanese wedding scene which was most 

-Those taking pfrt were,Miss North Black bride,Mr., 
C-Cummings groom Jitoe Burnham,groom’s mother 
Mr. Khaidar groom's father, Мім Kerr bride's

lecorations.
CASTLE. [& SON,Will be foe id the latest Partotaa styles and 

eat models.
90 Umi-rtUg 81., Montreal, 
Write for catalogue S.

Drew oaking coos ta all up to date fasMoee. 
“ і department under the ktahest 

and all work guaranteed. У
Bach

«other,Mr. W. Morris bride’s father, Mias An- Write for, par-
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: Prices Mr. Jed F. Doran is visiting BL John this week. 

Mr. Herald Clerk erlived home on Tneed y from 
Dertmonth college.

Dr. A. T. Gierke bee gone to St. John for e brief

BT. ЯТЯГИЯЖ ЛЯП CALAIS. :

iii7ii“!vSS*№.u<Sa*S
ОІ Traefm.1e’re offering in 

-Wear Suits.
visit.

Mbs Men is Fowler of St. John who bee been the 
guest ol Mies Edith Johnson for eererel weeks bee 
returned to her home in St - John.

Mrs. Alfred Kirby end her family here arrived 
from Winchester Mess end will spend two months 
with her father, Mr. Welter Bred nee et ••West-

April і 0,—Bicycle parties ere the rage and every

Rattlesnakes, Butterflies,and nine Union street Is 
on the 

promises tehee 
this tear, and the yens* people about

alive with led lee end gentlemen
■fleet steed. The bicycle 
lively
town ere anticipating many folly outings.

The F J. Є. dub enjoyed a delightful evening at 
the residence of Mrs. John B. Alger on Friday

e of the newest 
і Suit.

>
Mr. John E. Alger b visiting Woodstock end the 

vicinity on a business trip.
Dr. end Mrs. Lawson era moving .Into their new 

home this week. •
Mrs. Bile Haycook end Mrs Charles Ту ford hav® 

returned from a pleasant visit in Bath Maine.
Miss Millie Sawyer has returned from Boston.
Mr. Guy Murchfo contemplates a visit to New. 

found land and will probably remain during the sum-

andhe best designs 
n weather — in 
to $7 oo, and 
$2.25 to $3.50.

little early to 
’s generally ah 
ting first selec-

Mrs. W. H. Coulliard gave a children's party on 
Saturday afternoon and evening at her hosne for 

of her young nephew, Master 
Charlie Smith and his young friends.

for the concert to be given on tie 
seventh of May by Mbs Ellen Nelson and pupib 
has been arma ed a.d given to the public. It ban 
excellent one, and lovera of 
much pleasure from k. Miss Nelson will be assist 
ad ty her friend Mbs C. 8. Partridge of Mystic

ease

Washington Irving said, he supposed a certain hill was 
called “ Rattlesnake Hill” because it abounded in — 
butterflies. The “rule of contrary” governs other names. 
Some bottles are, supposedly, labeled “Sarsaparilla” be
cause they are full of . . . well, we don’t know what they 
are full of, but we know it’s not sarsaparilla ; except,

Ц perhaps, enough for a flavor. There’s only one make of 
|p sarsaparilla that can tie relied on to be all it claims. It’s 

Ayer’s. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to 
1 all physicians. Thisfformula was examined by the Medi

cal Committee at the World’s Fair, with the result that 
while every other rrfhke of sarsaparilla was excluded from 
the Fair, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was admitted and honored 
by awards. It was admitted because it was the best sarsa- 

I parilla. It received the medal as the best. No other 
I sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored. Good 
) motto for the family as well as the Fair: Admit the Щ 
) best, exclude the rest.

Ik. aThe

e era anticipating
Mr. sud Mrs. P. 6. McFsrlsne will occupy s cot 

tags on Mscks street surly in May.
Coud., who b u now musical star in the St. 1 rolx j Mr. John Black's many f. lends both at home sud 
valley, and ta said to be a moot talented young lady.
Mbs Partridge b Ike guest of Mbs Nelson during 
her stay In Calais.

A very happy wedding party gathered et the 
nsbUa&e of Mrs. Bay at MllKown this afternoon to 

the marriage of -her daughter Mbs Alice 
Todd Bay to Mr. George t*. Topping. The bride

wabroad will be pleased to bear be b recovering from 
bb Uluses.

Professor Charles Copeland of Harvard college, 
has been visiting bb parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Copeland.

Mrs. A. E. NeUl bus recovered from her Illness 
and b again abb of visit among her friends and to 
attend the various clubs to which she b a valued 
and talented

Rev. Mr. Chapman preached In the Methodbt 
church on Sunday. During bb stay in town be was 
thefgnest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilberts. Wall.

Mr. Frank P. Woods is visiting New York dty.
Mr. and Mtf. Certheli of Bastport, have been 

visiting in Calais.
Mrs. Annie Melick's friends both in St. Stephen 

and St. John will be pleased to learn that lata 
letters from Cambridge contain the happy news that 
she b slowly hut surely recovering from her severe 
and dangerous Illness.

Mr. E. M. Stacy's friends were pleased to see him 
in town during thb week.

Mrs. Dure 11 Gulmmer of St. Andrws U spending 
s few days with her s ster. Mrs. W. A. Waterbary.

%
prettily attired in a bridal costume of cream

lace iber.
and satih ribbon. She 
Mbs Maggie Keyes who were a pretty gown of soft 
grey material. The groom was supported by Mr,

attended by her friend I•t1ST, N. S. i;Herbert McDonald. The marriage ceremony was
performed by Rev. O. S. Newnhnm of Christ church. 
There were n
bride having a boat of friends who great y 
her. After the ceremony refreshments were served 
and Ike happy young couple drove to St. Stephen, 
and took the quarter past five train for St. John; they 
will also vfoit Fredericton before they return to 
MjUfr"yn where they will reside, 

xrn nt News club were c

■ihandsome wedding gUte, the V

tual A
'

by Mr.
and -»re. John F. Grant on Tuesday evening. Thb 
will be the last meeting ol thb most enjoyable dub 
for thb

lj|
, end the evening was spent in 

the regular work of the dub being 
abandoned ; at the close of the evening refreshments 
were served. Thb clnb seems to be the most popu
lar of th# many dabs that St. Stephen boasts of and 
the officers ol it bops to Increase it in many ways

urance MONCTON.I
Pnoeunse b for sale in Moncton nt the M< 

Bookstore, bv W. G. Stanfiel, 8. T. Hell add 
J01.es Books tore. 1 

Moncton, April, 88.—Mrs. J. W. T. Smith of 
Higbfleli street entertained s large number of her 
married friends et a ladles tea, on Friday afternoon ; 
which was one of the most enjoyable functions ol 
the season. Tbs tea table was « qubitely decorat
ed with pink carnations, and maiden hair feme, and 
was presided over by Mrs. F.B. F. Brown, end 
Mrs. T. P. Reid with Miss Uiquhart and Mbs 
Bruce, as assistant. The hostess received her 
guests in s charming costume of lavender, trimmed 
with white lace.

°M.B.

pany mal meeting of the Wildwood lawn tennis 
club was held on Wednesday the twenty second in 
the afternoon. The meeting was a pleasant one and 
the following oUlcers wire elected for the year, 
president W.C. H. Grimmer; secretary N. Marks 
Mills; ground committee;W. J. D. Thomas, H. 
8. Peltriek, Harry P. Graham. The committee 
intend to have the courts ready to begtnlthe 
00 the twenty fourth of May.

The ladles end gentlemen who took pert in the 
dramatic entertainment “The Wife" are arranging 
to give a ball end reception. Invitations will pro 
bably be baaed at an earlv date.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amsden have returned from

The

/ York.
Any doubt about it * Send for the “ Curebook." 

It kills doubts and cures doubters. 
Address : J. C Ayer Co. Lowell, Mass.McCurdy,

DENT.

The East End Whist clnb brought its sittings to a 
close last week, the final session being heid on 
Thursd.y erening at the residence of Mrs. J. 8. 
Benedict. Mrs. T. V. Cooke and Mr. B. A. 
Borden were the lucky ' winners ol the sea on's 
prizes, a very handsome silver fruit apooon, and a 
elver mounted bat brash. The victors were warm-

\M
іЩ1ColonelJ.M. Greene bin Calais registered at 

the Border city.
The supreme judicial court commences in Calais 

thb week. Judge Fsekell of Portland Maine pre
sides. There are a large number of lawyers and 
strangers in the city, all of whom are in some wny 
connected and interested in the doings st the court

Mm. John McGibbon and Mbs Grace B. Stevens^ 
have bt en appointed members of the school board* 
Two more efficient Indies could not have been 
selected, as both are highly educated, an ol excel
lent lodgement.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lowell arrived ho 
on Saturday after several months spent In the south -

Mrs. B. L. Sloggett left thb morning for her 
home In Boulton after a pie sa t vblt ol a week 
with her mothef Mrs. Belton.

Miss Louie Taylor's friends throughout the prov
ince will be pleased to hear she has accepted an en
gagement with a prominent musical organisation in 
Philadelphb. Mbs Taylor b s very gifted young 
lady and has a wide career in the future.

Him. James Mitchell has returned from Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall spent the past week 

in St. John, Mrs. Hall intends to return to St- 
Stephen and 
Mrs. Frank 
Prince Edward Island on a business trip.

Judge Welb of Moncton, who has been the gnest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Young has gone to New 
York city.

Messrs John D. Chlpman end James L. Thomp
son have been visiting Boston daring the past

MENT.
December 81, 188». ftal illness. He leave* a wife, four daughters and 

eight sons, all of whom reside here. The funeral 
took place on Saturday and was very largely ai

ded, services at the boose were conducted by 
the|Revs. Champion and Hnbey and the Interment 
took place at the 

The Oddfellows of this town celebrated the 
seventy seventh anniversary of the order on Thure 
day evening by an entertainment consisting of in
strumental 3nd vocal music, speeches and recita
tions, which was very much enjoyed, after the 
entertainment refreshments were served and the 
pleasant evening was brought to a close. Juxo.

^ Priestley*s Masterpiece. *
ly congratulated upon their skill and good fortune.

Mbs Lottie Bartlett and Mbs Ida Northrop, 
trained nurses, of Newton Hospital, who have 
been spending a three 
their respective homes in Moncton, left town last 
week for Newton Lower Falls, to resume their 
duties. Their departure will be greatly regretted 
by their numerous friends.

Rev. J. Boy Csmpbell, rector of Dorchester, 
preached in St. George’s church on Monday, at 
morning and evenlr 
duties with Rev. Mr

il
ten... .ft38.861,668,T» 

■ ■.. $48,607,490,81 
! than the annual

nths leave of absence at X
J/100 more 

f Canada.
s In 1886 |S84S6.ma 
in force $888.074,488 TS

..............$81.847,848 88
Itie* is discarded from 

misleading, nod only in- 
I paid for in cash b includ-

Upper Cemetery. The artist of the loom may have an ideal as well cs the 
artist of the brush. Priestley’s ideal was the oest, and /•- 
the masterpiece of his life is the new EUDORA. Soft— yh 
rich—firm—durable. Fitting easily—draping gracefully yjj 
—extra width—extra weight—dust proof. Black only.

Wrapped on “The Varnished Board."
Priestley'» name stamped on every five yards.

ft
4

ng service, having exchanged

Mise Borden, who spent a few days in town last 
■log her parents, returned to Mount 
les’ College on Thursday.

Messrs. George McCarthy, and Walter Colpitte 
ng department 
Montreal, ar- 

?r vacation.

» William 8trcet^CtU*rT

week, vlsiti 
Allison Lad: Eudora The Ideal (_ 

Dress Fabric /
GREENWICH.

1Apbil 28,—Mrs. Dnval Whelpley spent Bnnday 
with her friend, Mrs. Ganong at the "Cedars."

Mis. Winchester, who sccomoanled her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Whelpley from Keene, expects to re
main here for the su 

Miss Edith Belyea made a visit to St. John last

w#:
days at his home here thb week.

Mrs. C. C. Schmidt of St. John spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. N. T. Peatman.

Mr. Jas. Hannay spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Marley.

Mr?. Holder and Miss Jennie Holder returned 
from St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Ford Walton is visiting friends In the city 
this week. The many friends of Miss Maud Bel 
yea of St. John, to merly of thb place, will be very 
sorry to lesrn that » he is dally growing weaker, 
consumption being the cause of her illness.

Miss Laura Brlyea b In St. John with her slater, 
Mrs Jos Richards sr.still continues quite ill.

Marqort Daw.

Olformerly of the I. C. B. engineer! 
but now students at McGill college 
rived home last week to «pend the s 

Miss Bliss of Westmorland, who has been spend
ing a week with Mrs. Edward McSweeney return, 
ed home on Friday.

The many Iriends ol Mbs 
manager of the Moncton (horthand Institute were 
glad to see her In town again last week, though her 
visit was a very brief one. Mite Johnson has been 
teaching In the shorthand school at Sherbrooke 
Qne., and was on her way to her home in Truro. 

The funeral of the late McKenzie Stewart took

Special Agents.

ff. General Agent, 
Halifax, N. 8. INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION,
Johnson former Arthnr Belyea of the C. P. R. spent a fewjjlOLSIOl nd the month of May with her an t 

d, while her husband will visit
epet
Tod

STORE
place last Thursday afternoon from hb mother's 
residence on Highfield street, to the rural cemetery. 
The pall bearers were all young friends of the de
ceased, and near hb own age.
Bezanaon, James Girvan, W.
Condon, and W. Marks. The services were con 
ducted by Rev. J. M. Robinson pastor of St 
Presbyterian church.

T ie members of the Girl's Athletic Club gave the 
entertainment for which they have been preparing 
during the past tew weeks last evening at • he Opera 
bouse. They were greeted by a good slzeu audi 
ence, and the entertainment was excellent of Its 
kind. Tbs first number on the programme con 
slated of dnmb bell exercises in which Mr*. H. C. 
Hauington, the Misses Peters, Mtaste Croasdale, 
Evans, and Misa Nicholson, Mbs Naae, Mbs Crabe, 
Miss Mettz 1er, Mls« Wilbur. Mbs Williams, Mbs 
Hall, Mbs Mark?, Mbs Harris, and Miss Entwhistie 
took part. The ladles were dressed in pretty ual 
forms ot th-ir dab colors, pale b ue and white, and 
presented a pretty picture as they went through 
their various exercises. The bar hell drill was bv 
MbeCroiSdale, Mbs Metez!sr,Mbs Williams, Mbs 
Cooke, Miss Hall, Miss Evans, Miss Nicholson, 
Miss Harris, Miss Marks, and Miss Peters Гін 
Indian dub exerdaee were the prettiest ol all, and 
the young ladles are to be congratulated upon their 
proficiency. The performers were, Miss Wilbur, 
Mbs Nicbobon, Mbees Peters, Misses Croasdale, 
Miss Eniwhbtle, Miss Metesler, Mbs Cooke, and 
Mlis Williams. The Cosmopolitan Drill In which 
sixteen young ladl в in cavalry uniform, black 
skirt and gold braided bodice went through various 
difficult military evo'utions, was also very pretty, 
and the precision with which all tit « movements 
were executed was surprising. Those taking part 
were Mbs Busby, Mbs Harris, Mbs McLeod, 
Mbs Wilbur, Miss Williams, Miss Marks, the 
Misses Peters, Miss Harper, Mbs Evans, 1 he Ml-ses 
Croasdale, Miss Marks, Mbs Cooko Mb 
Mbs Nicholson and Mins Hall.

Between the first and second past of the pro
gramme Messrs Dt 11 re 11 and McPeak of the St. 
John Bicycle dub minstrels gave some amusing 
negro specialties. The entertainment was highly 
creditable not only to the yomng ladies themselves 
but to their Instructor Lieut. W. D. Forster who has 
taken great pains in training them. Professor Watt's 
orchestra added greatly to the enjoyment of the en
tertainment, beguiling the tedium of the long wal e 
between the numbers which

ind Emaciated
IREN.

І MINARD'S LINIMENT will cure
diphtheria. 

French Village. 1896.. Fred Lynch, Frank 
N. McKenzie, Fred John D. Boulillixr.

acI know MINARD’S LINIMENT wiU cure 

Cape Island, 

remedy

Mrs. W. H. Todd arrived from Boston on Mon 
day to couplets the sale of her residence with Mr. 
William Dlnsmcre. During her stay b the gueet of 
Mrs. G lbettGanong.

Mrs. Frank Amsden gave a most pleasant card 
party at her residence on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. George Hinds enterta'ned the Neighbor- 
•hood dub with the popular game of Fan-tan on 
Tuesday evealng.

Mrs. Fredric T. Waite gave a pleasant tea party 
on Monday evening to which a number of intimate 
lady friends wer invited.

The "Travellers" club met with Mrs. Wm. 
Nichols on Monday afternoon. The sunny land of 
BermuddjNs the journey taken, and many interest, 
ingandpAtonal experiences .were related and a 
number of delightful descript'ons were given from 
favorite authors.

Dr Holland was appointed city physician of 
Cahtto on Monday evening. The Doctor to a young 
man who recently decided to maks Calais his home 
and his spp totment by acdsmatlon to considered a 
marked compliment to bts popularity and ability

Mrs. James 6. Stevens entertained a party of 
lady friends t her home on Tuesday evening-

Mr. John D. Chlpman returned from Boston on 
Monday.

Mr. John M. Stevens retained to Edmunds ton 
on Thursday.

MJWAlex McTevhh'e friends are sorry to hear 
she trail I confined to her bom 1 from i Un we.

a he town wss gay with flags on Thursday in 
bonot of St. George’s day.

Hon. A. H. Giilmor is In town thb week and is 
looking extremely hale and hearty ready to «core 
more ele tkm triumphs in June.

Mr. WUl Wet more who has been very ill In 
Leinster Maine, has arrived home to recruit and 
recover hb health.

Rev. Dean Smith of St. George mode a brief visit 
in town during thb week.

Mr. E C-Gates arrived noms on Monday. Hb 
many friends on both sides of the St. Croix are glad 
to sos hb familiar fare agate.___________________

in of HEALTH and 
ng bftok the BLOOM 
ckljr than any other

John’s J. F. Cunningham.

The Exhibition Association 
of the City and Countv of St. 
John, N. B., will hold i s

ow MINARD'S LINIMENT la the belt 
on earth.

Me. Joseph A. Snow.

Eestorer, THINGS OF У ALUM.

1 Carthage to the highest town in Капеле, 6.000

Exhibition lor 1896Severe colds are easily cared by the use of Віск e’s 
Antl-C nsomptive gvrap a medicine of extra- 
ordinary penetratlag and beaiing properties. It is 
acknowledged by th >se who have used it as being 
toe best medicine sold for congos, colds, Inflam
mation ol the longs, and all aflectiens ol the throat 
and chest. Its agreeabituess to toe tarte makes it 

rite with ladies and chUdren.

The Holland dykes are from 10 to 40 feet m height 
The porct bin tower at Nankin was248 feet high.

tone to the wbsU^ 

t. Price 60 cte per.
on their Fair Grounds

«factory
ds.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
There Is just a little ap

petizing bite to HIRES 
Rootbeer; just a smack 
of life and good flavor 
done up in temperance 
style. Best by any test.
Made only by The Charles K. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
A too. peokafe makes ? gallons. Sold everywhere.

In his VneBTABLB Pills, Dr. Parmelee bat 
given to the world the trou» of long sclent fic re- 
search in tne whoie realm of medical science, com- 
blued with new and valuable discoveries never be
fore known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutionв Parmelee’a Pills act like a coarm .

the effect is boto atonic and

Opening — Tuesday, Septem
ber 22Constitutions I

Taken n small dote*, the effect is boto atonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exerting the secretions ol the 
body, giving tone and vigor.ff/L

CIW- Closing—Friday, October 2.eceived from 
lorchesed their

The Brooklyn bridge to 278 feet shore the river. 
Moan' Heels, 8,000 foot, to the highest in Ice- 

lsni. Early application should be made to the Secretary.
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. for space and 

accomodation for Live Sock. Farm Prod nee. 
Machinery. Manufacture?, and all other description 
ol Exhibit?, as also lor Premium Lists, which will 
be issued at an early date.

Exhibits mast be in place on the opening day.

The Provincial Government wll 
Imported Live Stock—not in competition for
piizes—end will make public sales on the grounds. 
Other suction sales will be permitted.

«1 and
OWER SEEDS

13PARMKLEE’e Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the dlae.sed organs, stimulating 
to action the dorm tot energies of the sy stem, there- 
by removing dtoeite. In tact, м great is the power 
of this medicine to clean <e and purify, that diseases 
of almost every name and nature are driven from 
the bo iy.' Mr. D Carswell, Carswell P. Q., Oat., 
write? : "I have tried Parmelee’e Pills and find them 

lient medicine, and one tint will sell well.”
Banker HI 1 monument to 230 feet in height.
Monnt Pllatus, in the Alps, to 8,060 fett high

rale sickly children should use Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the prin
cipe cause* of sollc ring In children and should be 
expelled from the system.

The femora Tower of Utrecht is 464 feet.

Uoway’s Corn Core Is a spec fic for the re 
moral of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of its failing to remove even the iront kind.

The Bock of Gibraltar b 1,470 feet.
"It le ■ Great Public Bene tit.”—These sig

nificant words were used in relation to Dr. Thomas' 
EclxotbioOil, hr a gentleman who had thorough 
ty tested its merits in his own case-having been 
cured by it of lameuese of the knee, of three or fonr 
yean’ standing. It never falls to remove soreness 
ns well as lameness, and is an incomparable pul
monic and corrective.

The Blillel tower beeOfot.

I T=. DUFFERIN. Î
— ■ open for the

beautiful 
desirable '

year I am thoroughly 
omen demands with the 
tes on application, 
pt attention.

I

I 1 exhibit their
Thb popular Hotel і» i ow 

reception guests. The sit 
House, facing a* it does on the 
King Square, make? I> • most 
place tor Visitor? and Basinets Men It b m 

•m within a short distance of all parts of the * 
Has every accomodation. Electric * 

care, from al parts of the town, pass the * 
house every titre- mbjtfee. *

E. lhROI WILLIS, Proprietor 4

nan Allan,
More extensive and better attractions will be 

presented this year.

Farther particulars will be given In n later ad 
vertbement.

C HAS. A. EVERETT, 
ansger and Secretary,
M 18 Canterbury street.

88 Kmc St. І#*♦#***** ? ******** iHo

DISTRESS an inevitable
feature of amatuer entertainments. During the 
drill e military song, "Soldiers We" was 
with solo by Mbs Cooke and chorus by the

torials. ... LOOK AT....PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR BALE.

AVTIB BATING.
ior IISTIITLTHEARTBURN,

FLATULENCY
ACIDITY,

pany

The J)isplayirations. Mr. Owen Campbell of the Bank of Montreal,Bt 
John, spent Sunday with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell of Booacoord street.

Mfs. J. C. Mahon ol Truro b visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I. Sumner of 8t. George street.

rpHB Royal Gazette Plant, (under the former 
1 Queen’s Printer,) all complete, b oflered for 

side at a very low price. It can be sold In two 
parta—one part containing Hand frees, Type, 
Stones, Galleys, In tact all materials just as wed 
up to the last on the Gazette. The second part 
consists of the Adams Power Frees, Motor for 
driving It ;sMd press to capable in ttaold dm of 
performing the finest work, while the Water Motor

SslSasGBi 
—asas

By K D. C, 
The Greatest Cure 

of tbs AgeBELIEVEDГІДІ& SON,
IN MY WINDOW.ersltf 8Ь, Montreal. 

ж catalogue S. Mr. E. 8. Paters of the R. F. M. O. accompaniedPOBAYXPOBX OP

INDIGESTION Making a Oholoe.

"Which is yonr umbrella, sfthP” asked 
the doorkeeper ot the club же Tenepot was 
about to leave.

"The beet one you have left,” replied 
Tenepot.

weeks visit to Ike United States.
■Mr. Pieter M 
tag from a two 
southern statos, Cuba ete. Mr. Meflwseasy bus pub 
Itabed a most Interesting aneouat of hb trip, ta 
of tbs local pap are.

id on SundayFree Batapbe o/K. D^C. and PILLS mailed to any

Thos. Crockett,
tew on tbeartielss beingMass.
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ММЯОШМІСТОЯ.

[Pnoennse to for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
H. Fenety ana J. H. Hawthorne. 1

Ann. в.—The large party given on Thursday 
evening last by Judge sad Mrs. Van wart for the 
friends ot their eon, Mr. Roy Van wart was an 
especially enjoyable function, dancing being kept 
up with much gust, to the music of Hanlon's orches
tra. During the evening less were served between 
the dances and at midnight a sumptuous supper was 
partaken of. Among those preeent were: Miss 
Tabor, Miss Partridge, the Mieses Powys, Misa 
Neil, the Mieses Gregory, Miss Sherman, the Misses 
Rainstord, Miss George, Mies Ethel Hitt, Miss 
WUey, Miss Ida Allen, the Mtoeee Babbitt, Miss 
Morris, Miss Grace Winslow. Mrs. Walter Fisher, 
Miss Markland, Mrs. Gordon, Dr. and Mrs. Me. 
Learn,M
Fraser, Win»low, L. Bailey, H. V. Bridges, Dr. 
Bridges, Mr. Mac Donnell, Unique. B. Wiley, Neil, 
Tabor, Frank Van wart, 6. Clarke, Burpee and H. 
Chestnut.

The Misses Fisher gave a ladles afternoon At 
Home at their pleasant residence, "Somerville" on 
Monday from four to six.

Mayor Van Wart and Mr. John Black. M. P. P., 
have returned home from Ottawa.

Mrs. E Golding is visiting he slater, Mrs. A. W. 
Edgecombe.

Judge and Mrs. Landry returned to their home at 
Dorchester yesterday, alter.a stay of two weeks

The Lang Syne Whist clnb meets this evening 
with Mr. end Mrs. 6. N. babbitt.

Dr. and Mrs. Coburn and children returned home 
from Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mr.E. B. Winslow is home from n pleasant trip 
to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbss. O’dell are spending a few 
days in 8t. John.

Mr. Herbert Porter of Toronto to here vb ting his

Taylor, Partridge, Jasper, Winslow

Mrs. A. 6. Blair b here visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Bobt. Randolph.

The Whtot club met with Ml • Rainstord last 

Mr. and Mrs. 6. E. Fenety, Mbs Fenety, and Mr 
W. P. Fenety, left for Washington yesterday, they 
will be absent about four weeks.

Cspt. Wsdmore left for Ottawa on Thursday on 
military duties

The college sports will take place on the 26th of 
May and the Uni 
May. The oration on beha’fof the faculty will be 
de iverad by Prof. Downing and lease Burpee will 
be the valedictorian for the senior class.

Dr. and Mrs. Colter of Woodstock are vtoi ing 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weddell.

Mr. Arthur Branicombe spent Sunday in the 
city with friends.

Mr. George Hamberry of Toronto has been spend- 
» few days ш the city.

Mrs. Frank Ristee . returned home from Boston 
on Saturday after an absence of three months.

Mr. Jack Robinson of Toronto to spending a few 
days in the city.

Mrs. Cobcott wife of Judge Cobcoit of Montana, 
left for home today alter a pleasant visit to her 
mother Mrs. J. Barker.

M s. John Atherton mother of Dr. Atherton cele 
brated her 86 birthday.at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Clifl on Thursday last. The 
many friends of Mrs. Atherton will be pleased to 
know that the aged lady la in the enjoyment of ex- 

Crickbt.

verelty Bnooenia on the 28th of

cellent health.

IllCHIBDCIO-

|P. oeuxss is ior sale in Richibncto by 
P. Graham.1

Theodore

Apbil 29.—Mrs. J. 8. Allen returned home from 
a vie It to Albert Co , on Tuesday last.

Miss Emily Sayre who ban been on an extended 
visit to SackviUe arrived home on Saturday last.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., to receiving a 
warm reception irom his many friends in town on 
bis retira from Ottawa.

Mrs. 8. C. Weeks is on the sick list this week.
Mr. Henry O’Leary spent last week in СатрЬІе-

Mr. R. Barry Smith is in town to-day.
Mr. J. D. Ph'nney of Fredericton is in town this

The Loyal Crusaders under the superintendence 
ol Misa Florence Caie, gave a most successful public 
entertainment on Friday evening of last week.

Judge Welle of Moncton to spending a few days 
in town this week.

Mr. Hiram Thompson left last week for Alma, 
Albert Co., where he will remain during the «sm

iths
Mr. Atodrew Loggia of Dalhonsle to In town to

day on htore:urn from e trip to the Southen States, 
where he has been enjoying the balmy breezes of 
the South during the winter months.

An entertainment will be given by the Kingston 
Dramatic clnb in the temprance hall on Friday eve
ning next. ▲ full house will no doubt greet them.

HARCOURT.

April 29,—Mr. George V. Mclnerney M. P., ar
rived here on Saturday morning from Ottawa by 
the Quebec Express and left for home In the after-

Mr. J. B. Phinney was here on Saturday going to 
Richibncto.

Judge Wells passed through here yesterday by 
train to open court st Richibncto.

Mr. John T. Phinney returned from Newcastle on 
Satmdav.

Mr. John Rusk who has boon the gnest of Mrs. 
P. Woods, srent to Richibncto on Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Pride Is spending a few days a* 
Coatee ville.

Mr. James P. Cale was here for a short time 
yesterday.

Miss Annie McKay is visiting her sunt Mre. D. 
D. Johnstone.

Mr. W. G. Millar spent part of last week at 
Barnsby Lace with Conductor Phil Heine of the 
I. C. B., In search of wild fowl.

Mr. James McLellan to visiting his brother Mr. 
G R. McLellan.

Mr. James E. Buckley went to New Mills 1st

Mr. W.C. Atkinson Is serenely 111 et the residence 
of his father, Councillor Thomas Atkinson, Moiti-

SUS8BX.

I to for sale in Sussex by Q. 
and 8. H. White & Co.

Apbil 80.—Miss Flossie Stockton of St. John 
who hat been visiting relatives here returned to 
her home last week.

Mre. Heber Sprout ol Chatham is visiting rela
tives here.

Miss Bertie Sprool spent Toeeday In St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trite* are the guests of Mr. J. 

S- Trite?, Church avenue.
Mrs. Andrew Price and her stoter Mbs May 

Whl e spent Wednesday In St. John.
Mrs. J. 8. Trite* spent Sunday with relatives in

Mr. Starkey, Moncton, spent Tuesday here.
Mr. Fenwick Arnold returned home on Saturday 

after spending a month in N. va Scotia.
Mbs Hattie Brown ta visiting friends in Hampton
Mr. James Mllb a very highly respected cl I sen 

passed asray Thursday altar a very long and pain.

ВЛХВмї* D. Martin,

Tbs Fools not all De*d Vet.
Even a blind man can sen that taore cl ear hr than 

dayltaht, orebe why slouM so many contins» to 
os* ШеаееШвж, oily, u»d often nselees prepared 
for Ike relief ol peta.wkena preparation'Jnat _Ещрщрї
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1896.8
н.;he could aol give’his friends mol without 

troubling them.
One dark night Duncan foand the bank

er in a rocky gn’ch with his ank’e badly 
sprained. Dune in was delighted to call 
the neighbos and do the go мі Savant ш 
act. Thekeepe s were or ered to let 
Duncan do as he p'eased, and then Duncan 
found life to tame that he borrowed en mgh 
motev to tske him t i West Canada, where 
he went in spite of the land's re nonet-

Sandy Watt was a goo і Christian atd a 
famous poacher. He listened faithto’ly to 
intcrminab!e sermons and got fin d for 
poaclvng. Fins'Iy he hired a cheap shoot
ing, which gave him »n excuse for taking 
out a license, with unlimited opportunités 
for tre pass. One keeper begged liim to 
spgre a pet covey of whi*e partridges. He 
agreed to do so, but another, poacher 
netted them. Sandy was wi d with rage. 
Poaching on his private poaching grounds 
could tot be torera‘ed. So he ran the

8AYBD BY A MARROW ЖЛЖ9ГВ. VOIDS FOI I VOMER.Penny
Wise

FMr. sad Mi» Cl «de Price ol Mow*»- ep«t 
Sudsy here tbs ol Mr. sad Mis. W. W.

Mrs. Watiou ol Moatrcsl is vtatiac her daughter 
Mrs. (Dr ) F easing.Mr. Bobu Wright ol Moncton waikeie on Bel 
dav the eaeet ol Mr. aad Mrs. D L. Tntoe.

Mr. E H. Mease wa» in the vil age oa Tuesday.
Mr. D L. Trilee spent Friday and Sttordav ol 

last week in 8t. John. Ртеот.

SOCIAL I iND PERSONAL He Stool on a Slippery Place. Where a 
Misstep Would Have Brea Fatal

« Were you ever suspected of murder ?” 
inquired a Government official .ot a Star 
reporter. “Never,11 responded the repor
ter as calmly as if questions ol that pleas
ing character were hie daily food.

“Well, I was once, and if you have any 
feelings at all you need never want to be.”

The reporter nodded for the officiil to 
pro eed, and the official proceeded.

“When I was 20 or thereabouts,” he 
said, “I was a hard case. * I don’t know 
why, because my lamily were decent people 
and had some money ; bat somehow I flew 
the track, and before Ifcal attained my 
majority I was a gambler, a drunkard, and 
generally a tough character, though up to 
Un time I am about to tell of і had never 
been in the hands ol the law. Living io 
my neighborhood was a man whom I 
hadn't much use for, and it was known we 
were not friends, though we were* on 
■peaking terms and had some bnsintsi re
lations. Oar town was about three miles 
from the railroad station, and one Novem
ber evening, just about sunset, ae I was 
coming to town afoot, I met him walking 
to the station.

“He stopped me, much to my surprise, 
and asked me if 1 had any money, because 
if I had he would sell me hia watch for al
most nothing, ae he was going to the city 
unexpectedly and needed cash. As it 
happened, 1 had two ten-dollar bills and 
three fitte, which I had received lrom the 
station agent not an hour before, and aa 
the man's watch was a good gold one, I 
thought I had a chance to turn an honest 
penny, something I didn’t do very often. 
So I opened negotiations. Several persons 
we knew passed us as we were dickering, 
and at last I went on home with the witch 
and he went on to the station with $25, 
including a ten-dollar bill with the station 
agent's name on it, in red ink, which had, 
caused a part of our deity in the trade, aa 
he didn’t want it, and I insisted that he 
take it.

As it turtel out, he had a reason for 
not wanting it, and I can't say why I was 
so anxious for him to take it. Well, next 
day the man’s dead body was found in the 
woods quite near the eta'ion and a mile 
from where we had met and made our 
trade and it was evident that he had been 
robbed, for his pockets were turned inside 
oat and everything taken. My connection 
with the matter did not strike me until the 
day alter, when I was arrest cl on suspic
ion. 1 was so badly rattied by the shock 
of the arrest on such a charge that I made 

and when the 
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the crowd 
any show

(Соетнгожп FmoM .Ftrra Pi -)W
There are Thousands WholNeed {Help — 

a Why they Suffer- How They Can | etc;
*• Т11Г p GetjMief.__JMi
Oh ! what misery, what coffering, what 

arxi ty and despair is ordered by thou- 
eauda of pocr iuttering women. Tin 
women with pale faces, tired eye 
drawn vearr looks, who f el aicklv and 

ed and

Mbs Jessie e Forbes who has beta pursuing be r 
aasics) fudics lately io Bost< a, sea* ••Jrrasskss” 
ta 8t. Andrew» cborch lest Sanday етевів* and de
lighted the ввш-евіїу l.ige congregation. Misa 
Forbes voice is very sweet and clear sad gives 
promise of wonderful things in the fat are.

Rev. Thom »s Mar hall who was too ill to attend to 
al dalles last Secdsy i* very mach better.

Mr. W»t on Alien and fsmi y removed Ibis week 
to tbeir rummer qesriera at Westfield.

Senator Josiah Wood ol StckvUle spent Sunday 
and Monday In th: city. Hon. L. H. Davies alto 
spent a few da> s Mere lately.

Mr. J. J. Crtamore iormt rly of ibis city bat now 
of Boxbaty, Mass., tpent a short time lately in St. 
John.

Mr. В. T. Cornell of New Yoik vblted the dty
this week.

Mr». P. 8. Atchibal.1 of Moncton was in the dty 
for a ahoit time last week.

Jadge Forbes and Mrs. Forbea 1ft Monday lor 
New York and from tt ere sailed lor Bnrrpe. Ihev 
expect to be away until September.

The friends ol Mr. Murray Macneilt, ion ol Bev. 
L ti. Macoeill are congratulating him upon having! 
received thedegree of B. A. at Dalhousle College, 
Halifax, the first ol this week.

Mr. E. P. Hammond left the first of the week on 
a trip to Montres! and Toronto.

Mr. В. C. Barnes sras in Moncton for a few days 
lately.

Mr. K. Sutherland of the D. A. By.. Mrs. Suther
land a jd Mies Sutherland were in the city this 
week.

Mr. W. A. Letson of Lunenburg sprat u short 
thma here tbit wet k on bis way home from Ottawa.

Bev. W. Charles В ilson og-ipringhlUand Master 
JatkJ Wilson spent'a lew day here this week.

Mrs. B.8. Tborreof Havelock visited St. John

Mr. J. A. Calder acd his sen Master Calder of 
Campibello spent a short time here recently.

The Mimes Cano ol Yarmouth spent part of the 
present week in St. John.

Mrs. B. 8. Smith and Miss Smith of Charlotte, 
town visited the city recently.

Mr. and Mis. W. L. Lit bey of Boiton are spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Gapt. McMutray arrived this week from Boston 
where he left bis ship the "Marabout."

Mr. and Mis. Edward LeBlanc of Moncton who 
rried in St. Bernard’s church in that town

»YARMOUTH.
April ft.—The small but decidedly pleasant dance 

given by Mias Lydia Külam on the 24 in»t, in honor 
of her gnett Mbs Smith of Windsor ushers in the 
gayety consequent upon the close ol the lenten sea
son. Those present were Mbs B. Moody, Miss 
Gray, Miss Alice C ements, Miss Ada Macro,
Dora Murray, Mis* Dora Tookee, Mias Sue Brown, 
Mis» K. Bin say, Miss Alice Bakins, Miss Dora 
Munro, Miss Merlon Murray. Mrs. Shaw, Messrs. 
Mnsro, Killam, Jones, Cain Bakins. Chase, Bat- 
field. Camercn, Shaw, Creighton, and Fraser.

church wil
pared with wbst It his been in the past. A large 
A Id has been converted by Mr. Bober. Вikins Into 
a lawn of lour courts and Is to be used by the Yar
mouth lawn tennis cinb, instead ol the old grounds

4 ejrare
і and MOTHEEhit

is thy fault of m ny piano makers, 
who fail to see tbeir own failure, 
growing out ot the'r eagerness to 
save in cost at the expanse of qu ility. 
Their object is SALES—cure is 
QUALITY, 
will come as the result of merit.

Mak rs of poor pianos use wood 
cut the same ye .r, and then kiln-dry 
it in the course of a few weeks, 
Ьесащз they cannot or will not af
ford to keep it longer. Their aim 
is to reduce the cost of manu'acturo 
at the expense of excellence 

The Prstte Pianos cost more to 
make b< cause the aim is durabilly 
and high quality. We keep a stock 
of all kinds of lumber, amounting to 

differ-

w.irn out. Their 1 v. a are dark 
th у feel blue and depressed because they 
are troubled wi h so ne female complaint 
which gives them no re it. They suffer 
silently, patiently, aid too often they keep

мла. АмжіMue
AS' 1

▲t Thrm 8* 
Over-Flowli
Work* Ml

an J we know the silca
There seims t) be ni reli I ! Day after 

day, thry era to tured with headaches, 
bick-aches, pains in tfce limbs, teaming 
down pains—ptins everywhere. They 
euff.-г fiom dzzitxss, faiatoess, disordered 
stomach, nervousce s, moo in ss. They 
seem to be afH cted with almcst every 
diseis і that was ever known. No won
der that such women cry for he’p end ssk 
d»spairing'y, “Is third no hiog 1 can take 
to get rid of these awful teelingi ?”

This is a tal piotnre, but it is tiue 
life ! It reveals the actual condit'on 
that vast number of women in whom the 
course of na ure becomes interrupted. 
Tfcey suffer a-.d they get no relief.

But if women oily Ane w it, they might 
eiei у find help. There is a way to pre
vent and cute these distressing a'lments. 
Many women have discovered that there ie 
a remedy which will care them. It is » 
rente ly that has made thousands ot week, 
suffering women strong, healthy and well. 
Tbiw і і what one woman has to say about

BallFitt of South Park 8*. just exit ol Trinity 
I be quite enlivened this season com- Here ia o 

mother of to 
thirty-two bri 
panda prof 
and at three і 
piotnre Ol Till 
heart n n і 
her ms. not і 
hot the worn, 

Although 
longer young 
odffCf tteho
she still dew
work when a
pohtihtrj, a 
high apirita i

guilty one down and had him taken in hind 
by the authorities. A searching cross* exim- 
ioation by the defendant’s counsol got 
Sandy to giro himself away. Sandy caught 
a chill on leaving the court and died io a

■ni/St.
:um mteling held oa the 26*.h in«t. the' At the ant 

Bev. Mr. Bambiick was elected president with Mrs. 
Bingay ai vice-president, Dr. Thomps >n secretary ; 
Mise Ada Mnnro, treasurer; and in addition to 
these members the executive consists of Mise Dora 
Мату. Mies Alice Clements, Messrs Richardson. 
Cain, and Cam iron. It was farther decided that 
the dab colors shall be blue and white, that Tues
day afternoon weekly shall be tea-day and that the 
second day of Jane be the opening day of the season. 
Frequently it comes from visiting critics that Yar- 

th airls play good tennis bat not so much is 
■aid of the men. This year, however, with in 
creased facilities and an enthusiastic management 
greater things are expected from Park St.

M is Elisabeth Moody entertained he : friends at 
each re on the 20th lost.

Mias Hardwickeol Bear River who has been 
visiting friends here for the past month returned 
home on the 27ih tost.

Mr. W. D. Bos» of the New Glasgow Bank of 
Nova Beotia, relieves Mr. IVchardson wno is taking 
a vacation trip.

Mbs Margaret Robertson of Barrington has been 
the guest of Miss McGray fora few days en route 
for home; Miss Robertson has been spending the 
winter in Florida.

Mbs Eva Pelton gave a small progressive whist 
party on the 14th inet. Miss Trefry and Mr. Crelgh 
ton were the progressive prize winners.

Evangelist Crossley and Hunter are conducting 
services in various churches of the city and their 
meetings are well attended.

fortnight.
In southern and eastern Germany it is 

“Hands up !” when poachers meets keeper, 
and the man th it gets the drop on the 
other pnlla it there is any resistance or 
reaching for guns. It a man is killed fairly 
and iquuely that’s the end of the matter, 
bat let there te a sign ot tool play—a gun
shot wound in the back—the poachers hunt 
the keeper down and to death, or the 
keepers kill the guilty poacher.

Ii
nearly half a mil'ion feet in 
ent processes of cutting, air-drying 
and кііп-dtying. Thi* last process 
will be explained in our next adver
tisement. If you want to see and 
hear a perfect piano, come to oar 
showrooms.

Ot r

Г Mount Sr. Mary Academy, Montreal, 
has selected and purchased a Pratte Piano 
for the nee of its advanced pupils. ?it:і 1676 Nome Dame Street 

MONTREAL.
Mrs. Is ibel Gr en ot Colchester, re

cently ea;d : “For years I suffered with 
hick-ache, beiriig down pains and variopr £ / 
oth r ailments peculiar t> womankind anu 
tried many rent dies, but until I took 
Waruer’s S.f з Cure I received no perman
ent reli.-t. As the result ot taking the safe 
cure, I now fdtl lik і a new woman and 
have not hid an ache or a piii for two 
years pa t I chier'u’ly r omm nd th's 
remedy to every woman who suffers ai I

No woman can aff >rd to be without this 
vjtluahle remedy. By using it, ate can 
safely avoid eve у form of sictovie and 
suffering. No ether remsdy equa’s it lor 
building up the system and restoring lost 
heilth.

Every druggist 
Cure. Give it a trial !

HEROIC Я Iff MR BULWARK.

Be «oued AI or Many Hours From a Mine 
Where he Went to nave Hie Comrades.
Since Wednesday evening, April 8, at 

about 9 o’clock, Bisin has experienced a 
siege ot excitement very seldom equalled 
by any community on earth. Every effort 
that human nature could devise was resort
ed to to save the seven men down in the 
Hope mine. Men who had worked in its 
depths risked all that was dear to them and 
went down in that deadly death trap to 
recover, il possible, what remained of 
their friends and brother miners.

і
Represented In Halifax by

THE W.H. JOHNSON CO., \. .Oft’Comer Granville and Buckingham Streets.
В I

on Monday moinlrg last were here on their way to 
Fredericton where their Honeymoon will be spent.

Mr. D. 8. Collins of Providence R. I. spent part 
of this waek io St John.

Hoi. A.T. Turn was here lor a day thb week on

СІТІ СОМИ BIRD.I did.
».

Waveblbv. 4:
Grand Minstrel and Variety 

Entertainment

OPERA HOUSE,
May 4th and 5th.

AMHERST.

ІРвоавжее is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy.1

Apbil. 29.—Oa Monday evening the hospitable 
home of Mis. A. Robb was the scene of a very happy 
party cf forty or fifty of her young friends in honor 
of her frienu Miss Crowe of Trnro. Among the 
in nber present were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore, 
Mr. and Mre. C. L. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. 
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phelan, Mr. and 
Mrs.Claud de L. Blick, Mrs. Sterne, Mrs. Morrison» 
Mrs. MacGregor, Miss Gwen Main, Mbs Mcffit, 
Miss Mitchell, Miss Bell, (Newcastle), Miss Barbara 
McKinnon, Mbs Rogers, Misses Greenfield, Miss 
Spencer, Mbs Smith, Misses Embree, Messrs. 
Crocker, Wilson, Murray, Morris, MacKlnno^ 
Hal. Main, Weir, Morrison, McTavbh, Embree) 
and Froggart.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins of the experimental farm 
were in town on Monday.

Mrs. J. Medley Townihenl h»s returned from a 
very pleasant visit to her mithsr, Mrs. Angaits 
Brown in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole spent Sunday with friends 
la Parrs boro.

Mr. Harry G. Rogers of St. John spent Sunday in

Mr. and Mrs. ▲. W. Foster of Sprnghlll visited 
Mrs. Foster's mother Mrs. W. D. Pride, Havelock 
street 1 at w«ek.

Miss Florence Hewson of Mt. Allison spent Sun
day with her parents Dr. aad Mrs. C. W. Hewson 
Maple Terrace.

Mbs Rhoia SatcHffj сіте home last week from 
a short visit to friends iu Leicester.

Mr. Blair McLaughlin went to Trnro last Wed
nesday to accept a position at O.k Hall. His many 
friends made during his stay in Amherst wish him 
every success in bis new peiitlon.

Mr. Harry St. George of Montreal is the guest ol 
Dr. and Mrs. Courtney Bliss, Church street.

Mr. Chas. McNutt who Is taking a dental coune 
at Baltimore came home Friday for the summer va-

Miss Matins Boat and Mbs Laura Heartz of 
Mt. Alllaon were the guests of Miss Heartz’в sbter 
Mrs. T. N. Campbell, Church street.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W Hewson are spending a few 
days In Parrsboro.

Riv. D. McGregor was in Halifax the fi st of the

Mrs. J. M. Fisher of Canning is the guest of her 
sbter Mrs. Wm. Beattie.

Mr. and Mr«. Bent ofSpringhiil were In town on 
Monday.

Miss Mamie Chapman went to Albert last Tenrs- 
day to pay a visit to her brother Dr. ▲. 8. Chapman.

his way to Fredericton.
A Lrge cumber of the friends of the Klnghurst 

pupils wentcu*. to’Rotheiay last Saturday evening 
to attend a musicale at the school, which proved to 
be a very delightful sfliir indeed. The young folks 
who look part ae quitted themselves very creditably 
and rtfl.ct great credit upon 
charge of their musical studies. Those of the 
pupils w ho took part in the recital were Muses 
Van Meter, Lily Adam», Amy Adams, Masters 
Fosrler Bostwick, Mnir and Наиіадп. Mr. A. H.

#L:nelsay was present and as usual delighted those 
who heard him, with his singing. At the dose of 
the musicale the guests were enteitained by the 
teachers after which they returned to the city.

Mr. R G. Ltckie of Torbrook N. 8., is in the

t Ipf?
I

•зkeeps Warner’s SafeFriday several men, headen by Martin 
Buckley, the foreman ot the Hope, and 
Charley McArthur, thought the air was 
sufficiently pure to permit of explorations, 
and went down in a crowd for the reaaon, 
if any one would be overcome, the balance 
wjuld render aid and assistance. They 
ventured too far ; their ambition to save 
the men they yet hoped were alive wai too 
great. Alf cl Bui ware, more anxious than 
all the rest, while on the lOO-'oyt level, tl в 
greatest depth attained up to that tii 
persisted that he was feeling stronger 
tetter and that the air was splended. He en
couraged the men to go further in their 
work of exploration, as he was anxious to 
save the men. but Charley McArthur and 
Martain Buckley began to feel the over
powering influences of the deadly g 
and the.r heids began to swim around, and 
Buckley gave orders for all the men to get 
out of the mine. Buckley, who had gone 
furthtr at that time into the drift of the 
100, said that when he reached that level a 
da k cloud seemed to lie a’ong the level, 
as il a b!ack shot of smoke, ana his feet, as 
they moved through it, caused it to rise 
and mix with the purer sir that overlaid it.

When Buckley laid get out of the mine, 
everyone made the ascent, and was slowly 
cl mbing, when Joe Baker, who was tie 
last one on the ladder, heard some one say 
‘ Give me a light,” and on going hick he 
found Bolware leaning up against one ot 
the posts saying, * G.ve me a light, give 
me a lijht.”

Biker had all that he could do to get to 
the surface, and when he reached the land
ing in the tunnel level there were many 
ready hinds who took him to the pure air 
outside. Joe told the men about Bulware, 
and other parties formed to go to his aid 
Two desperate attempts were made to 
reach the prostrate form, neither of which 
proved successful, and he was given up for 
dead, making, as they supposed, the 
eighth victim in the cavernous depths. 
Jim Dwyer turned the air compressor on 
with a lull head of steam, and the pipes 
were so placed so Bulware would receive 
the bent tit of the air.

All that night there were sorrowful lock
ing countenances about Basin. The wife 
ot Alfred Bulware, tae noble miner who 
had risked his life far bio brother miners, 
came rushing to the opening and wanted to 
в 1 orifice her life br going down the shaft. 
The sorrowful ana sobbing children and 
the moistened eyes of many a hardy miner 
oast a gloom about the Hope that has sel
dom been witnessed around any ol the 
mines of the West.

Saturday there was fear, but a deter
mination to rescue Bolware. He was con
sidered dead, and by many it was believed 
to be but death to any one who would ven
ture into the hole. Tom Berkin and Joe 
Sprott had gone down the mine while dis
cussions weie in prt gross as to the advisa
bility of descending again, and it was 
thought best to not make another attempt 
until 12 o'clock, but these two men who 
had been below reported the air better 
than the night before, 10 it was concluded, 
on the saggestion of Coroner Fletcher, who 
said thathe thought the errand could be 
mida with safety, to make another attempt.

A crowd went down watched with 
strained eyes by the few who were in the 
tunnel as they disappeared below the floor 
of the tunnel level. They had not been 
gone long before Joe 8p"ott returned with 
the thrilling news that Bulware was alive. 
He said they could hear him groaning and 
wanted a man who knew the whereabouts 
of Bulware to go with the party. The cry 
went from the month of the tunnel for 
Eastman, a daring young mm who had 
been down in the m’ne most of the day 
before hunting for Bulware. J. G Eeastman 
whipped off bis coat and ia less time than it 
can be described he was going down the 
Ldder, and it took him but a short time to 
get to the prostrate form. Bulware had 
moved about five feet from where Baker 
had been compelled to leave. Eaatmdb 
straightened him up end got the hove 
above him so they would have a straight 
pull, and soon he was landed on the! fifty- 
foot lev#1., and took bet a abort] time 
tven to bring Mm into the open air.

those who have

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST!
STEEL

WIREGrand Circle ol 40 people. Six end men. 
Litest songs, Dances and Specialties. Also 
laughable sketch, The Cchred Waiter's 
Ball. Grand Olio and Afterpiece.

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE,
MR!
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tf- і
my case worse by talking, 
man’s watch was found o 
known that I had been treating 
the night of the murder I hadn’t 
at all.

“Of course, I protested my innocence 
and told my story, but people took it with 
little crice, for my character was known, 
and after an examination trial I was jailed 
without bail. Wbat I suffered nobody ex
cept myself can know, and before a week 
had passed 1 had made up my mind to 
cimmit suicide and end the whole thing. I 

I would have done eo, but 
Providence had something die in store for 
me, and sent it by a stranger. This man 
was arrested as drunk and disorderly ten 
days alter my arrest, and when he was 
searched ш the ttation house a $10 bill was 
found on him bearing the station agent's

me,
andcity this week.

It is rumired that the marriage of a young news
paper min, on an ereaing paper and the daughter 
of a city barrister, will take place at an earls date. 
It is also said that the joung couple will spend the 
summer at Dock Cove.

Mr. B. A. Stamen has taken one of Mr. Jack’s 
eottiges at Cock Cove and the lamily will go ont 
early io the summer.

Hon. Jjhn Costigsn, minster <1 marine and 
Uth ries is expected to be in 8t. Jjhn in a d»y or

The "rendering of tal nU" at the Brussel street 
church took pire» on Friday evening and was very 
largely attended. The entertainment was under the 
«•spices of the jourg men of the B- Y- P- U. 
■and the refreshments served were provided by the 
gentlemen. 1 he ol I fashioned spelling bee held 
daring Ike evening caused intense smosement and 
____eery funny blunders were made. An interest
ing programme of so ngr, Instrumental music, read
ings an oharp sol я etc, made the evening pass very
4 Mr. Walter Scot*, left Tuesday on a four weeks 
trip 11 Montreal and o.her pointa west.

Mr. J. R. Cowans of Sprlngblll spent a few date 
here lately.

Mr. J. B. Slattery of New York paid the city a 
short visit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R 8. Norton ol Brooklyn spent

Tickets 35 and 25 Cents.
Now on sale at Box Лісе from 10.30 to 1, and 

from 3 to в o'clock.

4

THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., Lm 
Fiota», Ontario.

The McMullen Fencings and 
Poaltry Nettings

Are the BEST ever made or .old In CeMde. Bo, 
them and get the beat.

«-FOR SALE bt HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
, HaaU-

sult was that I was saved. Saved in more 
senses than oae, too,” concluded the 
official, “for from that very dav I lived a 
new life, and, thank God, I have never 
fallen into evil ways again, and that was 
thirty years ago.”

“How doyou explain your notion to have 
the station agent's signa’ure on tie bill, 
and your insisting on the man taking it ?” 
inquired the wri'er.

“God moves in a mysterious way His 
wonders to perform.” was the reverent re-

“And the man who did not want to take 
the marked bill ?”

“He was running away from justice. 
He had spent every dollar of a fund belong
ing to an orphan and hai been called to 
an accounting.”

) The B. Greening Wire Oo. 
\ ton. Ont 
) James Cooper, Montreal.N am eute

I

Just This.
iH The mechanical department of our 

ng mill is managed by men of 
years’ experience in this line. A 
broad-guage liberal policy is pursued 
with regard to machinery. Uniform 
grades of wheat are used, and every
thing that skill and cire cm do to 
make a strictly choice, even quality of 
flour is considered indispensable.

No misrepresentations on tie put 
of agents are tolerated. You know 
just what you are going to get when 
you bay “OBELISK” Flour.

I name-
“The officer who searched him was а 

friend of mine, and as soon as he got his 
hands on the bill he thought he had found 
a way out of my diffi inities and went alter 
my lawyer. Then they taw the station 
agent, and he indentified the bill as the 
only one he had ever put his name on, and 
remembered that I had jokingly ssked him 
to do it to make it good. The next move 
was to make a few inquiries of the stranger 
as to how he came into possession ot the 
money. This was done by waiting until 
next morning, when he was sober, and 
changing him directly with murder. It 
was so sudden that he weakened on the 
spot, as most murderers will, and th6 re-

H :

TALES TOLD OF POACHER f.

»A Kind of Law Bri aklng That Ha 1 an Irré
el stable Charm Dr S line Men.

There is a charm in poaching on pre
served hunting or tuning grounds or out 
of season that appeals irresistibly to some 
men. There is a class of poachers in Eng
land not found to any great extent in the 
United States., save in regions where much 
of the land is leased by clubs. These 
poachers are described by Alex. Innee 
Sband in Badminton Magazine.

The typical poacher, who is a poacher 
because of the fun and danger in it, de
velops from the ploughman’s boy, who 
knows more about birds’ nests than about 
books. It was thete poachers that won 
the battles at Creasy, Poitiers, and other 
fields where the bowman’s silent weapon 
decided the day.

“ Our stalwart yeoman never got their 
bone and muscle from the scanty produce 
of precarious forest crops, or from convent 
doles they received in charity,” the writer 
says. “ They fattened on the venison and 
swine tleeh, on netted wild fowl, and snared 
fish” not to mention hares and rabbits shot 
by the small boys under the very windows 
of castles. When the place got hot they 
took to the woods and became Robin Hoods 
that dared man, king, or devil. iThe story 
told ot a poacher recently dead is curious.

Duncan Mohr was a man of muscle, who 
in lii old age put the best of the rising 
generation on their backs. He was gener
ous of gifts of the fish and game which cost 
him only the powder or catgut ; and sundry 
widows and orphans were supported chiefly 
by hie bounty. Partly from fear and 
partly from good fellowship the two keep
ers never touched him, even when Duncan, 
anxious for excitement, fired his gun-in 
their ears.

The big estate oh which he poached was 
sold, and a southern banker bought the 
place, retired the old watchers on pension, 
and put in their places a baker's dozen of 
strangers. They watched his house, his 
friends, but it was Duncan’s delight to keep 
them from watching him. Bather than 
get his friends into trouble he slept on the 
hillsides. But Duncan grumbled because

If p lit of the week in the city.
Judge Lindry, Mrs. Ltndry and Miss Landry of 

Dorchester were here for a part of tbb week.
Dell of Fredericton are

IH
Mr. and Mrs. Claries O'D 

■pending a short time in St. John.
rymtn left this week on a tend іу s 
irk.

1
The TIIIsob Company, Ltd.,

ТІІеооЬп'Ж» Ont.Dr. John Ber: 
visit to New Yo

Mrs. J. C Pankhuret who was Io have spent the 
summer in Chicago with her daughter Mrs. 
Herendeen has been quite seriously ill, but her 
fr ends will be glad to know that she is much itn-

11. Pauls В. B. club are preparing for an enter 
tsiament to be given next Tuesday evening, and 
which promises t> Ьз a very erjoyabb afliir. The 
io lowing are among the programme nnmbers : 
drum so o, Mr. Ytuog, clarionet solo, Mr. Jones; 
aatoharp solo, Mr. Sutherland; clarionet eolo, Mr- 
William*; tnoabler solo, Master Gunn; vocal eolo, 
Mr. Rodgera; vocal eolo, Mr. Hor aoy; reading 
Mias Brown.

Dr. Sleeves and family have taken a cottage at 
Deck Cove for the summer and expect to move out 
tkla week.

Rev. J mes Burgess ot Carle ton leav в the last of 
thb month for Scotland where he will spend the

OUR MAIL.
: Mia J. 8. Henderson of Parra boro is the guest of 

her sister Mri. C. R. Smith Cherry Row.
Miss Isabel Main returned home from New York 

on Sunday morning.
Mr*. W.D. Lemon!, Holm Cottage Is visiting 

her daughter Mrs. D.Avnd Bishop in Trnro.
Bev. Mr. Harl of Sack ville was the guest of Bev. 

R. and Mrs. Williams, Me hedist parsonage over

Hon. Senator Dickey returned from Ottawa on 
Saturday evening.

The employes of the Canada Coals and Railway 
company and the f. lends of Mr. A. Dick lste mana
ger of the company’s property at the Joggins Mines 
tendered him a banquet at the Terrace hotel last 
Thursday evening Mr. Dick was presented with a 
handsome gold locket and address by the employes 
of the Coal and By. Co. Ltd. during 
Prominent among the gueste were Me 
•on, J. M. Townshend, Col. Blair, T. 8. Rogers,"Є.
A. McClary, H. Pipe, Amos. Seamon, J, H. Mor
rison, В. В Barnhill, Thos. Dunlap.
Dr. Cameron, Wm. Hall, M. D. Pi id 
J. 8. Henderson, Capt. Como, Dr. Haves, Bobt. 
Pagsley, John Corbett, D. W. Dongles, Geo. Forest
B. Tnompson, W. 6. Calhoun, В. E. Patterson and 
J. H. Fr ggart.

Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens ,-;of 
letters ab”vt 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy , 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr.
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes : 4 ^ 

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
189a my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes b&came inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying "to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have ddne so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which h the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould ÔL* Toronto.
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tallowing three months.

A number of the young 1 dies of Portland street 
Methodist cborch gave a very enjoyable entertain 
■ent on Tuesday evening for the benifi. of the- 
Strait Shore mission Sunday school. Ice cream and 
cake were seived and the following p

r. Johftthe eventsfi
ll-■ers. 'A. W

Tirêd but Sleepless
■leely rendered ; solo, Mr. Hood ; solo, Mr. Perkins; 
dwelt. Misses Worden and Fowler; solo, Misa 
WiHon ; hoop drill by several you 
John’s presbyter.an church; reading. Miss Powers; 
reading, Mr. A. McGinley; reading, Mr. Jordan ; 
aatoharp sole, Mr. F.odeham; selection, Master 
Gunn; nolo, Miss Bradley ; solo, Misa Lamb; bar]з 
eolo, Mr. Brown.

Mr. George Mott, who has been living In Malden 
Maas., lately expects shortly to take op his resi
dence at 272 King street.

Mrs. Huntley of Georgetown, P. E. I. made a 
brief stay In the city this week.

Mia. West of New York ta visiting Bk John.

W. C. Dick, 
de, D. W* Bobb If a condition which gradually wean 

away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“Far two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, coaid not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
Aid not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had lnlahed two bottles I began 
to feel better and In a short time I tell 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have over been in my life.” John W. 
Oouohlin, Wallaoeburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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"Tt
Chaire Reeeatfd, Cane, Bpllnl, Per/orated 

by Buval, 17 Waterloo Btrest.

Literally True.
“We have ascertained your honor,’ said 

the lawyer for the prosecu'ion to the 
learned judge, “that the defence got our 
most important witness drunk, and while 
in that condition took him off into th) next 
state, an і beyond the jurisdiction of this 
court.”

“Spirited away, was he ?” asked the 
* ‘‘that was really the way of it.

His Uncle Did It#
‘ -Did you say that Marks owed bis fin

ancial success to his own will power P”
• Oh, no, to his uncle’s will powçr. He 

left everything to Marks.”

h
FBTITCJDIAC

An. 28 —Mr. J. Fleming ol Newcastle spent a 
day of last week here the eaeet of Mr. H. Hum
phrey-

MtaeTrltee who has been visiting to Amherst for 
the last few weeks has returned home.

We are glad to announce that Mrs. (Dr.) Fleming 
who has been very Ш with pneumonia la slowly re-

,

Is the Only і
Mrs. J.^H. Marks of Moncton spent Friday of

1в5п James imith, Woodlands, who has been at. 
tending McGill college has returned for the sum-

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
surotoget Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
всі be induced to buy and other.

;
Walt paper, and window thadee. You will 

Л»Л the large* aeeortment- 
—• —mdm An well paper al 

,90 Mirny etreet.
Windsor Melt For T»W« end
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Upholstery Goods and Curtain Department.> RICH BACHELOR DUKE.character, all ol which made it plain that 
between literature and hogvekoeping Mrs. 
Birr’s heart is equally divided.

In the more homely province she was 
once a gifted figure but since book mak
ing has become her profession, the do
mestic end ot affairs has been rendered 
into her daughter’s hands an 1 when the 
hour ol 12 strikes the pen is laid aside 
for the important meal ol the day. Her 
light breakfast and hours ot study work 
have wakened a sharp appetite, and after 
dining jliberally Mrs. Barr goes off to 
bel. At least there is always a nap two 
hours long following dinner, and then 
another brisk cold plunge is in order.
$ After this all the work of the morning 
is carefully typewritten down by the au
thor's own hand. She never allows any 
one to handle her manuscripts and after 
about three hours’ work over the ma
chine labors for the day are done. Late 
in the afternoon comes ten and callers 
perhaps, but no matter what guests or en
gagements the family may have, by 9 o’clock 
Mrs. Barr is off to*bed. Her radiant 
health and superb virility are the envy and 
admiration ol all who know her. This care
ful routine is followed until the book is 
ready to be put in the publishers hands, 
when its creator gives herself up to rest 
and recreation for a season, while for a 
month or two in summer a complete vaca
tion is taken and almost invariably spent 
in Eoglsnd. Yet alter every spell of hard 
work Mrs. Barr visits New York and while 
stopping at one of the smart hotels is always 
made much ot by the diitirguished men and 
worn» n of the town.

Bat England menns Lancashire above all 
things to this lady who proudly relates! 
that she* comes of a long line of staunch 
churchmen and that it was one ot her grand
fathers, a gentleman in orders but a genu
ine warrior for all bit cloth, who rode out 
in the sixteenth century to join King 
Charles’s army, with fourteen sturdy sons 
at his back. Her own father was a clergy
man in the established church of England, 
yet in spite of this fact and that herjamily 
werj і r dent royalists, she married a staunch 
Scotch presbyterian.

Looking back on her childhood’s days 
Mrs. Barr remembers how as a tiny girl 
she went fishing with the great Wordsworth 
who, she aays, was no hero to his neighbor.

Tney rather resented lie top-lof.ical 
airs and she Uughi when telling how the 
country folk spoke of the tall, stooped, 
contemplative figure when the post passed 
in his interminable eauaterings as "Aye 
yes, that’s Wordsworth, a boo' in’ round 
tin hills.” It was at that time she was

MOTHER AND AUTHOR
YOUNG MANC4NSTBR WILL GO -4 

WOOING 7ONEWPORT

There Will ba » Score of Fabulously 
Bleb American Belle* far the Young 
Duke to Choose From-A Bewilder, 
logly flay Seatoi.

(Special Correspondence of Paoei 
The gayest of gay seasons is predicted 

for Newport this summer. Without doubt 
the glitter and glisten and social splendor 
will eclipse an)thing ever .seen at this 
smartest of summer reeoits.

How can it be otherwise than bewilder- 
ingly gay .with such a galaxy ot fabulously 
rich belles ; with the Duke and Duchess of 
Mirlborough at Marble House, as the 
guests ol the two young bachelors, Wil
liam R. and Harold Vanderbilt ; with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont at Bel- 
court, and the Duchess ot Manchester and 
her son, the duke, the lions of the day ?

For it is, of course, an open secret that 
the young duke is upon mahriniony bent, 
and eiger to offer his ducal coronet and 
incidentally his hand and his heart to a 
rich young Am r.can girl. It is also 
whispered that her grace, the Duchess of 
Manchester may agtin become a bride, 
and the aspinant a well-known American 
gentleman.

W hat a delightful complicated state of 
affairs this will be! Mr. Vanderbilt is 
ceitrin to be at Newport, with his yacht

Jf*s. AMELIA Я. BABB A PEIBL 
AMONG WOMMN

\
ПГНЕ increased space in our New Premises, together with the desirable north light with which this department is favored, 
1 enables us to make more extensive displays and adds materially to the comfort and convenisnce of customers in miking

At Three Score Tears Mrs. Bs r Is so 
With Vitality That Sue 
Hoars and Takes Two
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their selections.

LACE CURTAINS — Nottingham Curtains in Madras, 
Point, Guipure and Brussels effects. Nottingham Cur
tains, with ruffled edge. Fish Net Curtains, plain or 

filed edge. Guipure D’art Curtains. Irish Point 
Curtains, with single o( double border to match. Brus
sels Lace Curtains. Marie Antoinette Curtains.

SIX SPECIALS —Lace Curtains, full size, at $1.00, $1 25, 
$1 60, $1.72, $2.00 and $2 25-all excellent new de
signs and extra good value.

Bathe Dally.
Here is a women who has bien the 

mother of tounteen children, has written 
thirty-two brilliantly successful books, pre- 
pwed A professor for Prmcatowa college, 
and at three score years of age is a snberb 
picture of vitality—aa fresh and sweet of 
heart as a maid. A mod si truly for ml 
her веж. not an old woman, or new womt n, 
but the woman when at her best.

Although Mrs. Amelia E. Barrie no

Pi i)
TAPESTRY, Silk, and Chenille Portiere and Draperies. 
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS.
DRAPERY MATERIALS and Furiture Coverings. 
DRAPERY LOOPS and Curtain Poles.
Mantel Scar's, Lambrequins, Pillows, (Cushions, etc.
SASH MUSLINS, Rofiled or Fancy Borders.
Swiss, Point and Brusiels Sish Nets.
COIN 8ІЮТ MUSLINS.
TABLE COVERS, in Tapestry, Chenille, etc.

longer young, and though her life has been 
ofl^fil the busiest that a worn in ever knew 
Де still devotee nine hours daily to her 
mrt tflmn s story or novel is promised ter 
publishers, and boasts that her health and 
high «pints would do credit to a girl in her 

• Jilt
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bet wide and 8 feet high. It is riveted 
together. The floor, ceiling and the walls 
are all steel plates. There is a heavy door, 
also made of steel. It is provided with a 
variety of combination lock that is said to 
be burgiar-proot. The gold and silver are 
usually in bars, but occasionally a quantity 
of coin in bags is shipped.

the arches, with flowers and broad stream
ers of ribbon will blend them all in one 
harmonious whole. The souvenirs will be 
dainty little trifles—but costly as well. A 
moonstone lace-pin, shaped like a golf 
"spoon,” a scarf-pin representing a golf 
ball, and various other conceits made ex- 
presly for the occasion.

The club house will also play an impor
tant part in the bicycle ride by moonlight 
—an annual function of late at Newport, 
without which society would be quite at a 
loss. The meet will be at the club, the 
Ocean drive the scene of the run, and the 
grand final, the Virginia reel on wheels on 
the club grounds.

For these gala occasion the moon will 
be assisted by gayly colored electric lights 
in charming devices—lilies, roses and 
tulipe—all arranged to look aa life-like and 
natural as possible ; the ingenuity ol a man 
nowadays being equal to the arrangement 
of more fairy-like surprises than Aladdin 
or his lamp ever dreamed of.

The young Duchess of Marlborough may 
of course be counted on to create some
thing of a sensation with her Paris gowns 
and London hats and the sensation will be 
doubled if she brings her gentle-eyed 
Nubian servant with her, a joung boy 
whom she picked up on her Eastern travels 
and who droites in his native costume.

Eleanor Lbxinoton.

Marble House, with its young hosts, the 
Masters Vanderbilt, chaperoned by their 
sunt, Miss Smith will doubtless be the 
bright particular center around which the 
gayest element will revolve.

Another important factor in the social 
success of the season is going to be the 
new Country Club, "the club of the mil
lionaires.”

It is a superb building and although in

ft

Av\ FIDDLING FOR TURKEYS,

A Hunting Device tor These Win Have 
Not A Wild Turkey Trained.

A Forest and Stream correspondent 
writing from Greenville, Miss., tells how 
he went turkey hunting with a friend. 
They got off the care at Anguilla, and Paul 
Denkens met them. With a pair of stout 
mules and a heavy wagon haded with 
camp dufll s they travelled sixteen miles 
over a rough road, finally camping near 
Darling Bayou on a high cane ridge. They 
took a live wild turkey gobbler that had 
been trained, along with them in a box. 
The next morning before daybreak the two 
■at out with the turkey which was named 
Fox.

“We took our way through a most abom
inable thicket,” he continued. “Alter 
pissing through the cane we got into briers 
sni tangled vines. In the darkness we 
thundered over logs and through water, 
at times waist deep, tor four or five miles. 
We tethered Fox to a stake in the open 
and took our station by the root of the 
trees at a good shooting distance from 
him. Wash, the teamster, who toted the 
gobbler for us, was aleird the panther 
would sure get him sod refused to go ba* 
a-little ways where he would not alarm the 
game.

"At daybreak Fox gay» a mighty 
gamble, whereupon every bird, owls in
cluded, made snswef, iifll among others 
was a wild gobbler’s defiance. If a gobbler 
bears a gobbler he feels that he is obliged 
to see what the row is. about and that was 
the death ot the gobbler that answered Fox. 
One day Fox was making a 
the camp. A couple ot other hunters heard 
him %nd they spent several hours trying to 
call what they supposed to be a wild 
gobbler. They were very sheepish wlnn 
they learned ot their mistake.”

The turkey fiddle is an instrument used 
by those who haven’t a live trained wild 
turkey. It is a cedar box bored out of 
inch stuff six inches long by two inches 
wide, with thin sides. The bow is a piece 
of slate one inch wide and three inches 
long. This bow is clasped between the 
thumb and forefinger hngtbwise, end the 
furthest edge of the fiddle is drawn toward 
one across the slate. Like all other tur
key calls, this one is declared to be pos
itively the best made. With such an instru
ment as this a man went out turkey calling. 
Just as it got a little light he began to 
fiddle turkey songs in a way that set all 
the turkeys to clucking in low tones, and 
the gobblers to yelling dtfiince, battle 
сіігв, and other things. One of the gobiers 
did not yell very much, but came charging 
at the man. The man hid laid himself 
down behind a log, thinking that the 
turkeys would come up before him to be 
shot. That gobbler didn’t say much but 
evidently did a lot of thinking for, tor all 
of a sudden the man heard a,‘put! put!” 
behind him so clos з that he made a discord 
like a wildcat’s ehriek. Before he could 
get his gun the gobbler was behind a three- 
loot tree, and scooting for dear life. All 
the fiddling the man aid 
to fetch a fether.
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ISELVAQB.
MRS. AMELA E. BARR. I

teem. la a very large measure lleie 
pleaaant conditions she attributes to ber 
methods of labor, and her determination 
to be n philosopher, in spite ol all diicoor- 
agementa, and if rssnlts prove anything, 
Mrs. Barr's system ol work nlone, outside 
the genisl cheerfulness and aerene good 
temper she practices, is well worth imita
tion by nmbitious young authoresses.

All the year round ihe livee in a pretty 
house, well known si Cherry Croft et 
Comwell-on-the-Hudson, set well up on 
tho bill overlooking tha lovliest strntoh 
of the river. Her* she bee twad that 
the calm and quiet ol the country give 
her the proper surroundings lor her beat 
work. Now, when there is * book to be 
written, plotted, and completed from 
cover to cover, Mrs. Birr gives hjrtell 
up almost wholly to the doty in hand. 
Unlike moat authors aha ;never write, at 
night, and prefers the very early morning 
for deciding the fates of lovsra, working 
ont graceful counterparts and rounding 
out strong situation,. 10 that long before 
the moat conscientious of milkmen starts 
on his early ronnda she is up and doing.

By 6 o’clock she has break tailed, on the 
veranda, if the weather permits, for like 
Queen Victoria the author of Jan Ved- 
der’s wile dearly loves to est in tha open 
air. The breakfast is n modest meal ot 
dishes easily digested and accompanied by 
Irait and coffee, but the real morning 
bracer for tho long hours ol desk work, is 
n cold plunge bath taken directly on riling. 
Winter morniogTtheioe ii oltan broken to 
permit ot this constitutional and while the 
inn is coming up over the opposite shore 
of the river Mrs. Birr is at her manu
scripts, arrayed in an easy gown and 
always without the oonfiding clasps of any

TJSy impede her progress, she says, 
both in thinking and writing ; but this lady 
is no dreas reformer, she dearly fovea good 
clothe», wears splendidly 
tames on occasions, thinks it rather stupid 

« - gng unwomanly not to devote a great deal 
s, of consideration to one's toilet end the

-* good offices of the stoutest corsets ate
* invoked when the writer leaves home, or 

takes her pleasure.
Now it is n well known rule in Mrs. 

jfkr’s household that from breakfast until 
Я o’clock dinner is served, she will spend 
the hours in her study. Over its door is n 
mette, of the mistress’ choosing, setting 
forth the virtues work and pleutre. The 
room itself is airy and comfortable, it» 
wide window look out en the bine atretohea 
of the Hudson but she hie ulebliahed no 
specially item lawa against interruptions. 
•There wes onoe n consulting dramatist, 

who proposing to turn one of Mrs. Bur’s 
novels into a pi,y and oloeeted with the 
nnthorese, stormed and scolded, when the 
daughter ot the house, with the oelmness 
born of habit, pepped bar held in the door 
to ask her mother whether vanilla or lemon 
Harming should be need in a certain
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me last summer, it really was not entirely 
completed until late in the autumn, 
summer il will be the rendezvous for soc- 

soene tor every kind of enter

ings and 
ngs
in Canada. Buy

and to entertain in royal and lavish style 
aboard his floating pslice, and among the 
gnee'e of honor will be ths Dochrss of 
Manchester and thi >oung duke, whose 
coming is creating such a flatter io society, 
among ths young and pretty heir

Newport wiU fairly revel in heiresses this 
summer, all maidens of beauty, wit and 
culture, with fortunes .anywhere from a 
million to fifteen or twenty times that 
amount. Mise Gertrude Vanderbilt, for 
instance, perhaps heads the list with her 
vast inheritance ; Miss Mary Goelet will 
be another one of the lair bevy of rich and 
marriageable maidens ; Miss Goelet has 
not yet been formally introduced to society 
and one of the most glittering functions of 
the summer will be the coming out ball, 
given for their daughter, by Mr. and Mrs. 
Goelet at Ochre Point.

In August, another enormously rich 
girl will be launched upon the waves of 
society, at a grand bill given by her 
mother, Мг% Mortimer Brooks. Mi s 
Brooks is a niece of the popular young 
bachelor, Eugene Higgins, who may al
ways be counted upon to contribute his

This
A FRIEND OF ГНВ 8QU1BBELS.

rely and Jha 
tainmen*

Oofrefotlfce ofiVs eup of morning tea
here before an early canter ; all the bicycle 
meets, both morning and moonlight ones, 
will be at the club : the dainty luncheon 
with intimate friends ; the game of golf, 
afternoon tea served on the magnificent 
veranda, or "the satyr piazza,” as it is call-

Llttle old Man la Ooetrel Park who Draw 
Squirrels by Whistling.

A crowd of ehildiec and

Б MERCHANTS 
Ire Oo., Haail-

had a
rare treat in Central Park the other morn
ing. It was in the winding path that leads 
from the West Seventy-second street t n- 
trance over towards the Mall. Here on 
the bright mornings are always numbers 
of nurses and babies, attracted chiefly by 
the gray squirrels which are so tame that 
they will come to the path and take nuts 
from the hands of the children.

A little, queer-looking old man came 
wandering along. He was not more than 
five feet tall, and was slender almost to the 
point of emaciation. His clothes were old 
but neat. His shoes were thin and patched, 
and on hie head he wore a rusty old slouch 
hat that looked as if it might have seen ser
vice in more than one Grand Army parade. 
His thin, white face was covered with a 
thick, unkempt gray beard, and his whole 
appearance seemed to tell of a sick man 
who had been lured out of doors by the 
bright sunshine. He came pattering along 
the path until he reached the group of 
children who, with cries of delight were 

uirrels which cime to

treal.

neve r allowed to go to bed until she had 
comm'tted, by her father's command, one 
versa of the Bib?e to hoirt, for the good 
gent’eman insisted that a bit of scripture 
would afford her food for profitable 
thought ihould she lie awake of nigh’s. 
Then it was she little imagined how later 
she would e;end the hippiest and saddest 
days of her life in a Texas city. Fourteen 
charming children were born to her in the 
sou h rn state, but the yellow fever robbed 
her of her husband and sons, and it was 
not unt 1 with a little flock of daughters de
pendent on her for support, she came to 
New York in search of employment.

Her first commission was to pr spare two 
young soas of a friend for college, which 
she did so well that today one other pupils 
holds a distinguished professorship at 
Princeton. But when the tutoring was over 
she wrote Henry Ward Beecher asking lor 
work, which he gave her instantly on his 
magazine, and бо her literary career began.

In the way of pen work Mrs. Barr laugh
ingly relates how she once wrote a poem 
every week for a New York periodical for 
eight years, and a vast amount of o'her 
literary contributions, -4n all and up to 
today, a list of thirty-two highly successful 
widely admired novels she reckons to her 
credit. Wholesome, pure, inspiring, truth
ful stories of love and life, and now the 
“Bow ot Orange Ribjmn” is in process of 
dramatization for the Lyceum theatre in 
New York. Besides poems and stories 
Mrs. Barr finds time to pen innumerable 
articles, short and long, to subscribe her 
autograph many times a week, and answer 
hundreds of letters that come to her desk.

Perhaps if she has a vanity it if ol her 
physical vigor, her wonderful capacity for 
work, and her abiding relish in pleasure. 
New people, festive occasions, gaiety and 
bright minds find this lady, who has turned 
the three score mile post, a congenial play
fellow. Her bright blue eyes dance with 
the irrepressible vivacity ot 16 summers, 
when she stops to tell » good story of gos
sips with a girl whose whole thoughts are 
of dances and chiffons. Like the veriest 
girl the loves to visit and entertain, but 
her bright eyes cloud when she accom
panies her departing visitor to the porch 
and speaks of her dog. He was a huge 
English mastiff, famous in Cornwall for 
his great size and adored by her family. 
A reprobate in the neighboAood poisoned 
him and she has never been able to give 
her heart to another of the species. 
Standing on her veranda, she bows cor
dially to the village miller for in her town 
Mrs. Barr is a resident highly prized and 
well beloved and well known, "though 
they do say I am nice but queer,” she 
comments with a gay little laugh as 
though she relished the joke at her gentle 
ecoentricitiea. Marsarkt В island .

The highest falls ate thoie ol the 
Yoeemite, some ot which exceed 
8,000 feet.
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And can there be ajnore daring place in 
which to while away an idle hour or to 
show off a fresh gown P 

No other spot indeed can equal it, as far 
as gowns are concerned, unless perhaps 
the club ball room, where a beautiful 
woman will find в worthy setting for her 
charms. Every woman recalls almost with 
a shudder, the old Casino ball room, where 
loveliness and her frocks were wasted on 
the desert air.

The banquet hall is quite as handsome 
and commodious as the ball room. The 
club house is, in fact, an ideal home, which
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feeding the little sq 
them when they ottered a peanut.

The old man watched the children for 
about five minutes, then, without saying a 
word, dropped on his knees and begai 
make a series of queer chirrup-like wh 
and held out bis hands toward a couple of 
the little gray creatures. The squirrels 
rose on their baunehes and looked at the 
old man with their black beady eyes. Then 
slowly they began to go toward him. The 
children gathered about the queer old fel
low, scarcely breathing, lest they should 
disturb him. He continued hie chirruping 
and the two squirrels came forward s 
couple of steps, then stopped, then ad
vanced a little more until they were within 
a couple of feet of the old man, who still 
kept up his whistling. Suddenly as if 
banishing all hesitation, they leaped into 
his arms and lay there quietly. Then a 
little tot with a shriek ot delight went up to 
fondle them, •

Awa> the two squirrels shot, and in a 
trice they were out of sight in the brush. 
Then the old man got up, patted the baby 
on the head, and walked slowly away, 
without having said a word. As soon as 
be had gone every youngster who could 
whistle tried to bring the squirrels back, 
but the animals came only в short way, 
and sitting on their haunches seemed to 
wink at the children and say :

"You can’t fool us with your whistle. 
Give us some nuts and we’ll oome.”—New 
York Sun.

p iatlesers.

after that failedhandsome cos-

Are You 
Moving ?
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A M0RN14G MEET AT THE CLUB.

share to the social festivities, coaching 
parties being the popular form by which he 
dispenses hospitality.

Miss Mabel Gerry and Miss Angelica 
Gerry, Miss Maud Wetmore, Miss Helen 
Brice and Miss Kate Brioe, Miss Msrie 
Winthrop, Miss Evelyn Burden, Miss 
Julia Dent Grant and Miss Sybil Sher
man—all these girls are young and at
tractive and generous doweries attend 
them upon their wedding days.

The Duke of Manchester, it will thus be 
seen, will be surrounded by an almost 
embarrassing amount of wealth and 
beauty, and if he returns to England 
without a bride, it іуШ not be because 
of a scarcity of girls from whom to select, 
nor the lack of smart functions at which he 
WiU bo the lion.

No doubt this question has keen 
answered a great many times during 
the pa t week, and we have bad our 
share of the fun with those who 
would tnswer in the affirmative.

Г4 is at the disposal of the members for any 
uses they may choose to put it to.

Society may devote itself to the pleas
ures of the dance, or of the chase, or of 
athletics, and yet retain seclusion when it 
so desires. Tennis and golf grounds have 
been laid out and here the youths and 
msidens, men and matrons, will have 
opportunity to display their ikiU at these

Our Dyeing and Cleaning Da 
partaient has been very busy during 
this moving season, but we know 
that there are lots ot people who 
have overlooked some articles to be 
cleaned or dyed. When you are 
setting your house to rights look 
them up and send to UNGAR and 
have a first-class iob.

games.
Mrs. Jack Astoris devoted to golf and 

one of the entertainments she is planning 
wiU be a golf breakfast, modeled on the 
lines of a hunt breakfast.

The small tables, each a dream of beau
ty, with floweirs, crystal and silver, will be 
set forth on the veranda, arches of flowers

Where Spec!. 1. Stored Aboard Ship.

In these days of heavy gold shipments, 
the ipecie room on the ateamahip is * very 
important institution. It is located in an 
out-of-the-way place amidships, under the 
saloon. Few ot the passengers know oi 
its existence, or of the valuable treasure 
that is carried across the ocean with them. 
The room variée ■ lightly on different ships, 
bet is usually about 16 foot loaf by 10

»

aesaeri.
“It is vanilla always, my dear," answered 

the lady gently, firmly assuring the en
raged dramatist that to hive the dessert 
inupalj flavored was quite aa important 

" 1 the next movement ol в

ШШ ШШ til DEVORES,
28-34 Waterloo Street.Ваш1 St., Toronto.
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esting.1

‘You ere very kind,1 answered Mrs. 
Way land ; 'yes, we shall be very pleased 
to dine with yon.1

Belle opened her lips to ssy she was 
sorry she conld not, but she was afraid to 
speaks the words. It made h?r promise to 
Hugh Gilbert more difficult to Keep, she 
knew, this invitation of Lord Stanmore's ; 
but all the same she determined to keep it.

Presently Lord Stanmore went away to 
smoke, and the Way lands went out to 
drive. Mrs. Waylsnd црв—for her—in 
high good humor.

'Ii1* very nice o! SUnmore to ask us to 
dine with him to night, Belle, isnH it P1 she 
ssid, alter seating herself as comfortably 
as she could і a the carriage.

‘I suppose he thought it wouldn’t be as 
dull as dining alone,1 answered Belle, re
volving in her mind how she could escape 
from the dinner.

“Nonsense; jast as it he could not get 
anyone he chose to ask to dine with him. 
1 must say that is a very ungrateful ірзесЬ 
Belle.11

Bille did not reply ; she was, for her, 
strangely silent. But Mrs. Wayland made 
up for her taciturnity. She commented on 
the want ol taste displayed in the dress of 
some ot those abound her, and criticised 
in general severely. Suddenly however, 
Belle put her hand to her. forehead.

‘Mother,’ she said, ‘would you mind go
ing back to the hotel ? I've taken such a 
frightful pain in my head I cannot bear 
driving any longer.1

•Good gracious ! you aie not going to ba 
ill surely ?' exclaimed Mrs. Way land, in 
genuine alarm ; ‘and when we are to dine 
with Lord Stanmore too.11

‘I don’t think I esn go down for dinner,1 
answered Belle faintly.

•You must go down to dinner,1 said Mrs. 
Waylitd. ‘Go and lie down now, and I’ll 
give you some sal-volatile, and by half-pist 
seven you will be all right.1

Tbey accordingly returned to the hotel, 
and Belle duly lay down and drank the sal- 
volatile But when her mother went to 
her room and told her it was time for her 
to rise and dress for dinner Belle positively 
ri fused to do so.

*1 am not fv to go downtlairs, and I 
won’t,1 she taid. ‘My head is splitting, 
and I am not going to make a fool ot my
self before everyone.1

In vain Mrs, Wayland s ormed and 
scolded. Belle remaiced fi m, and Mis. 
Wayland was at last obliged to go away to 
cor eider her own toilette, an і В lie was 
left in

passed her dco-, and then Belle rose 
quickly. It was just eight o’clock now, 
aid in a few minutes Mrs. Wayland wou’d 
be dining, and Bt lie felt herself safe.

Lord Stanmore was w і ting in the ante
room for his expected guestp, end it must 
be admitted the expression ot lii face 
slightly i h urged when he saw that the po: tly 
mo‘.hir was not fallowed by the pretty 
daughter. But he was a man of tha world, 
and he relieved Mrs. Way land’s excuses 
for Belle’s non-appearance gracefully 
enough.

‘The poor child has got one of her bad 
lead-a :oes,’ she said, ‘and is dreadfully 
disappointed she is not well enough to 
come down to d naer, but I would not al
low her. It is best for 1er to lie still.1

‘I am very eerry indeed, but I hope an
other time she will be my guest,1 enswered 
S аспізге, and then he p: opotnd they 
should go into the dining-room, and Mrs. 
Wayland did not allow Belle’s absence to 
affect her appetite nor spoil the enjoyment 
ot the most expensive champagne Stan- 
mere could provide for her.

Belore dinner was over, however, his 
thoughts evidi ntly reverted to Bella.

‘Perhaps Miss Wayland 
enough to come down into the lounge and 
have some coflee and listen to the music ?' 
he said, and Mrs. Wayland agreed, she 
would go up to her room and see.

Accordingly she proceeded there, but 
when she icached Belle’s room to 
sternation she found it empty. She looked 
hastily round and then wtnt to the ward
robe. Belle’s usual cape and bat were 
not there, and tv.en Mrs. Wayland knew 
she had been deceived.

‘The little ta:l. the deceitful little fool,1 
she thought, angrily. ‘So her headache 
was all a sham, and no doubt she has gone 
out to meet that penniless fellow, Hugh 
Gilbert. Was tbeie ever such a lunatic, 
and when S’anmore evidently admires her. 
But he must never know this.1

She sat down for a few minutes to con
sider what it was best to do and to recover 
her composure. Then she went down in 
the lilt and proceeded to the lounge, where 
Stanmore was awaiting her.

•I am so sorry,1 she said addressing him, 
‘but I lound Belle fast asleep, and I 
thought it best not to rouse her. She was 
sleeping like a child, and no doubt her 
headache will be all gone in the morning.1

‘We must hone so,’ answered Stanmore, 
courteously. But he was about tired of 
Mrs. Waylaod’s company by this time, and 
presently strolled away, and by and by 
Mrs. Wayland re-ascended to her daugh
ter’s room, and sat there grimly awaiting 
her return.

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.
‘No ; and you are. Oh ! Bello, Balle Iі 

continued the ycuog man, with deep feel
ing and emotion io his voire, drawing her 
arm des» to his side. ‘To think tbit I 
am going awiy from you : that we must 
part tonight—and that others will be with 
you when I am not here.1

‘But if I do not c»e for others P’ answer
ed Belle, in a low sweet voice, nestling 
nra^r to him.

‘Now, I believe you do not ; nay I know 
you do not. But after I am gone—1

‘You will only be dearer to me, Hugh— 
if lb at canid bo.1

‘You are my < 
true love, Belle, 
when I am fsr away.1

‘An! you will write very often P’ Slid 
Belle.

•Oi course Ie shill. And no one sees 
your toilers, I suppose. Belle?1

‘I should think nov, indeed !'
‘Then I will tell you what I am thinking 

of; what I am diing. Oaly I suppose the 
themi will be very monotonous.1

‘Why P How do you mean P1
‘Because it will be always Belle, Belle ! 

I shall be always It inking of you, Belle, 
and out of the fullness of the heart, you 
know, the mouth speaketb, and I suppose 
the pen writes.1

‘And I shall tell you everything I do,

Her Promise True, j>i

D>1
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'You disgraceful girl, where have you 
been at this time of night P1 she asked.

But Belle made no reply.
But I know where you have been 1 con- 

inued Mrs. Waylsnl furiously. ‘You hive 
been out with that penniless Hugh Gilbert, 
thi owing away all vour chances of life into 
the s?a !’

‘Yes, I have be n out with Hugh 
Gilbert,1 retorted Belle with some in
dignation ; ‘ont with the man I am going 
to marry ; whom I mean to marry.1

‘You mean to marry him ! Never girl, I 
tell you never !’ всі earned Mrs. Wayland.

•Well, we shall see,1 answered Bel’e 
quietly. ‘And now you had better not raise 
tie heusî I think, but go to bed.

‘Yes we shill see,1 replied Mrs. Wayland 
who was white with passion ; ‘but before 
you marry him, I will tell him something 
that will prevent him ever marrying you.1

* What do you mean P1 asked Bel.'e 
ly end quickly.

‘Yes, what do I mean ! 1 know what I 
mean nevertheless, and I advice you to 
take warning in time. Your future is in my 
hands, to you had best tike care what you 
do.1 •

With these words Mrs. Wayland quitted 
her daughter’s room, but her purling words 
still rang in Belle’s esrs.

‘What can i

Bavaria flussiges brod—that in, bread in a 
liquid form—a name wh:ch some would 
think to be not very complimentary to the 
“staff of life.*1 Be this as it may, it is cer
tain that beer constitutes, whether for 
better or worse, a largu fraction ot the 
nutriment ot the people, especially eftbo 
peasantry. With this Utter element of 
society I have had much intercourse for 
several years, and knew their habits and 
dietic resources p-etty w 11. As a rule, the 
p usant class in Bavaria are practically 
vegetarians. Not that they have any 
dittetic theories as <o the uses of 
animal and vegetable food respective
ly ; for truth to tell, they 
commonly no theories about anyt4^ 
under the sun, being ignorant and 
priest-ridden to a degree which excludes 
nearly all the better possibilities of man
hood. Sunday is the only day in the week 
on which the peasants of Bavaria allow 
themselves the luxury of meat, simply be
cause the conditions of poverty prohibit 
the indulgence. Beer being езеарег than 
meat, the working classes almost of neces
sity resort to it as a stapls article ol nourish
ment, and it seems to contain, as to chemi
cal constituents, much that is essential to 
repair the waste of tissue inseparable fr^m 
long and severe muscular exertion. e 

In Munich, some years ago, the public 
had a little taste of the prohit it ion dogma, 
which is not likely soon to be repeated. 
They have a great brewery here called the 
Court brewery, by reason ot the fact that 
it is owned by members of the royal family 
of Baviria, and is operated under the» 
supervision. In the fluctuations of trade 
it came to pass not soveiy long ago that 
the price of hops and malt took an upward 
stride on the maket, so that the cost of 
brewing the roj al beers was slightly in
creased. Thereupon, following the fa 
self-protection, fundamental in mercantile 
ethics, the government put up the price of 
beer a half cent per quart. Speedily it be
came evident that biead in a fluid as well 
as in a solid state can breed revo'utione ; 
lor such was the threatening attitude of 
popular feelings that riotous assemblies 
gal here 1 in the streets and public paiks, 
and especially in the great court yard of 
the royal brewery, and it was for a little 
while a questic n how long the walls would 
be likely to stand and the great tuns and 
vats hold their precious contents. The 
price of beer was forthwith put back at the 
figure, the government pocketing the lose. 
—Christian Register.
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tbiog to say to you.’
Belle tollowed her mother into the room, 

and Mrs. Wayland shut the door behind 
her, and then turned round and sharply 
addrersed her daughter.

‘This will never do you know, Belle, 
she began.

‘What will never do?’ answered Belle 
with a slight loses of her pretty head.

‘Your walking about Brighton wi'h 
Hugh Gilbert. I saw you from th) win
dow, so it’s no use your denying it.1

‘I did not mean to deny it,1 said Belle.
Mrs. Wayland was a tall, stout, well- 

made elderly woman with a brown wig and 
good features, but with a dissatisfied ех- 
p. cssion. She was, in truth a p ofessional 
grumbler, and noth:ng pleased her long 
exc pt to win money at cards. She was a 
horn gambler, and had loit sum) of money 
at the tables at Mon'e Carlo which іЬз 
could ill afford. To loose sixpence at 
whist, however, cost her nearly as much 
chagin, and her, temper vai det s'able 
duting every gsma sheplay< d.

CHAPTER I.—BELLE WAYLAND.

‘I cannot help i‘, Belle. I have no 
thcice ; i: is veiy bird on me.1

•It i8 very hsn4,1 was the low and filter
ing reply to these words.

The two speaKers—a ) oung 
msiden—were sit iog on a br.ght ОскЬзг 
morning on the eea-wtll betoie Ilove at 
Bn'<rht( n, and they bo‘h looked veiy rad. 
The g'rl-Be’te Wayiatd-h.d a charming 
face, blight, piquant, and full ot amooa'ion. 
Her features, tio, wtre de iiate, an і her 
wbo'e іppe;rante atira live, Htr ccm- 
panior, Hugh Gilbeit, was ilio very good- 
firm. shapely lip*, hidden by h'S Leivy 
mom'ache. He w.s a eoldier. on the eve ot 
rejoining h e regiment in Indie, and the c 
was a certain dtrine look in bis gray eyes 
which well be came bis protest ion.

Neither rpoke again tor a lew moments. 
Before them lay the long bue, almott 
wavelets seastrete h, w.th a golden track on 
its broad breast, reflet ted from the un
clouded tuu. A whi e-sailed ship was 
acuddirg b. fore the light wind in the dis
tance, and a g e.t stillness eeemad around. 
At least these two heard nothing. They 
were absorbed in the thought that they 
were about to і art, and thaï it mghtbs 
years before they met again.

‘But you love me, B. lit ?’ suddei-Iy 
asked the told.er, turning round and look
ing eirnesfly in the girl’s face.

•Why do you ask? You know I do, she 
anwered.

‘And you will be true t) me? lou will 
never al er and turn away ?’

•I never will, Hugh ; I promise jou 
faiil/ully 1 never will.1

•Your mo htr is a worldly woman, you 
know, Belle,1 continu d Gilbert, tnJ a 
hali-sai'e piss.d oxer h s lips; ‘and jou 
are—well, a very pretty gel. She will 
advise you not to wait lor a | o *r so.dier, 
"but to accipt soma rich lover. Will you 
let her tempt you ?’ 
y It is unkind of you to say tha4, Hugh ; 

.-fou knew I will not.1
Gilbert’s brown si in hard tt)!c beneath 

Belle Wayland’s cape, and be caught her 
li tie fingers in his own.

*1 do believe thit.you will no4,1 he sud, 
‘and I will trust )oa faithfully. Be true 
to me Belle, and, and as soon as I get my 
company I will return to England for you, 
or you m .et coa eto me. We will not have 
to wait more than a year I tope, anl 
then—1

‘I would rath-r wait mtny years than 
break

man and a

I

also.1
‘Tell me all the little things ; who you 

danc e with, where you go. Keep me in your 
mind, Belle, and let distance be forgotten 
between us. Think of me aa always near.1

‘But that will be difficult when you are 
so far away,* answered В lie, and she 
sighed softly.

•No, not so difficult as you think. After 
bit Nortbridge I often uted to feel 

that you were still near me. Do you re
member ih.t night on the hillside, when 
the moon came out and I found courage at 
last to tell you what I felt. I often went 
to that spot alterwards, and sometimes I 
felt as it your spirit were near me there, 
and almost as it your hand lay in mine. 
But 1 could not do this always.1

‘I often used to think of that nigh4, too,1 
said Belle, in a soft, low voice, ‘when we 
sat together, and I was so pleased to 
know----- 1

‘What were you pleased to know, Balte ?’
'That you cared tar me,1 half whispered 

the girl.
‘1 do cire for you deeply and truly. 

You have my future in your bancs, Belle, 
lor good or evil.”

•Ob, it must be for good.1
‘I believe it will be. But now let us 

go along the sea-wall, aid leave all this 
bustle behind.us. 1 want you to remem
ber this night, too, Belle ’

A tew minutes later they were leaning 
together on the iron railing in Iront of the 
sea-wall, watching the waves break below. 
In the morning a golden track from the 
suo had shone on the wide waters, and 
now a rippling stream ot silver light tell 
there, for the moon was lull, and cast with 
wtird shadows alljaround.

‘I shall dream ot this,1 said Hugh Gilbert, 
and bis arm stole round Belle as he spoke. 
•And you, Belle, will you forget itP1

‘No ;’ and then her head fell a little low. 
‘But it will be so sad—so sad,1 she mur
mured.

‘What will be aad, my dear one ?’
‘To think that you might be ill, and І 

would not know—that you might be in 
danger.1

‘Ill, or well, your memory will be with 
You shall he my guardian angel,

\

,i she be talking about, or 
hinting at ?’ thought Belle. ‘Noih.ng, I 
suppose, only she is in such a rage she 
does not know what she is saying. But she 

ver part me from Hugh.1
The gill went to the window as she 

spoke and locked out on the moonlit sea, 
and a sort of calm stole over her heart. 
Her mother’s angry words faded from her 
mind, and her liver’s fend ones came back.

‘He said I was to be his good argsl,1 
she thought, ‘and I will be. Dear, dear 
Hugh, I kniw you aiethirkingc f me now *

In the meanwhile Mrs- Wayland was 
pacing np and down her own room, which 
was c.'ose to В site’s in a state of grest ex
citement and anger.

‘So she dare defy me,1 she was rt fleet
ing. ‘1 who could bring all her pi ide to 
the dust it 1 chose. Merry Hugh Gilbert 
indeed ! Never, a beggar like that. No. 
bbe shall know everything before she makes 

fool ot berself, and then we will see

‘Don’t answer in thit tore,’ she continu
ed, addressing her daughter ; ‘1 did not go 
to.the expense cf bringing jou here lor 

to be seen loitc ring about w th a penni- 
3s young fellow Ike Hugh Gilbeit. Atd 
tell you I won’t have if.’
Bella shrugged h r should» re.
‘Don’t distress youisilt about it,’ she 

raid, carelessly, or rather wi h affected 
lessness, ‘Hugh Gibtrt leaves Brightзп
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to-moi row, and starts ter India.1
‘And I am very glad to hear i\ It is 

quite time you lift oi such tolly. You 
mutt begin to thick seriously of )i:e, Belle. 
You know we are horrib y poor. I am 
ture I do n:t know how to тезі the en- 
oi mous hotel bill unless your aunt Lucy 
he’ps me.’

‘Then why did you c:me to such an ex 
pensive place ?’ retorted

*1 brought you heic to be seen and to 
lock as it we had more money than we 
really have. It’tno good in this worlt to 
make a poor face. Girls to m irry well 
must a;p tr to be well off, must drss 
well, however much their unfortunate par
ents have to pinch then selves. Jutt look 
at me. I haven't
then look at your aunt Lucy. She made a 
good match and I made a lad осе ; it 
makes all the diff. гепзе in life.1

‘Yet I don’t believe Aunt Lucy was 
happy a bit in her manied life. When 
Stanmore died, and I tried to say some- 

my word.1 thing about being sorry tor her, she smiled
in 1 shall always think of you as my a very peculiar smile and shrugged her 

own dear Belle ; no one’s Belle, but mit e !' shoulders over her husband’s death !’
•And you?' said the girl s me what wist- -Then all 1 can say is, she had no occas- 

lully, looking at him hall-shjly, half-ten- ion to shrug her shoulders. Stanmore left 
derly, 4 Will you be true too, Hugh ?’ her very well off, and gave her a title, and

‘1 swear that I will ! II ive no fear, my 1 don’t know what else she wanted. It was 
dtrling Belle.1 ungrateful ot Lucy to shrug her shoulders.1

Belle Mavland sighed aoltly, end just at ‘He had an odious temper, hadn’t he ?’
this moment there passed at the back of ‘Well, if be had, you can’t have every-
the two chairs on which they w.re sitting, thing. Your father had an odious temper 
a tall, rathir dietioguished-lo iking middle- too, yet he left me poor and Lucy is rich, 
aged man. He glare 3d at Belle’s charm- Things are moat unequally divided in this 
irg profite, and as he did su instantly, world.’
recogtizid it. It was indeed quite visible, ‘But when you married my lather, he 
as her laig) picture hat was pusbed slightly was supposed to be rich, wastet he ?’ 
back from her fair brow, on which rested ‘1 would not have married him nn^ps he 
some clustering brown curl?. had been supposed to be rich you may be

‘ihetty Belle WayLnd,1 thought the very sure. I wjs taken in. He speculated 
passer-by, ‘I wonder who she has got with and lost nearly all Lis money, and h 
her.” L a poor widow, aad Lucy a rich one, and

The patser-by was John Dudley, Lord 1 was much the best looking ot the two to 
Stanmore, who had but lately come into begin with. It’s real disgusting ! But its 
the family title, by the unexpteted death no use standing here ; and don’t you make 
ot bis elder brother. The late Lord Stan- a fool of yourself as I did. Come down to 
more had been married to Bell Wayland’s lunch. 1 feel I tequire something, though 
aunt, and the present Lord knew the pretty I have no appetite. By-the-bye. I see 
girl sitting with the sad look on her sweet Stanmore has arrived here. I wonder when 
face by Hugh Gilbert’s side. we stall see him ?’

But Belle never saw Lord Stanmore. ‘You mean Jack Dudley ? Oh, yes, to 
She only saw hi r lever and thought of the be sure be is Stanmore now ; well he is 
weary gap of time he was forced to be rather nice.’
aweys ‘He is extremely agreeable ; unusually

But suddenly she started up alter glane- so, and very good-looking.1 
ing at the little watch fastened to her dress. ‘He is quite old, isn’t he ?’

‘Ob, Hugh, I must go.’ she said, ‘it’s ‘How absurd you are, Belle ! Chita like
past lunchtoa time, and mother is so cross you think everyone old, if they are past 
when I keep her waiting, an d she won’t go tive-and-twenty. I hope we shall see 
down without me.’ Stanmore to-day. But come along.1

‘How tiresome,1 answered Gilbert ; ‘and The mother and daughter accordingly 
our last mornirg. too. But promise me went down to luncheon, and more than one 
one thing, ВзіІе ; come out with me lor a man’s eyes followed the pretty girl, as she 
walk to-night ? You must manage this ; I walked by Mrs. Wayland’a aide. Among 
will wait outside the hotel until you come.1 those who looked after her was Lord Stan- 

‘I will try,1 answered Bell Wayland. more, and presently he rose and went up 
‘No 1 will come,1 she added more deter- to the t. ble where Mrs. Wayland and 
minatelv. ‘I will shake mother off some- Belle were sitting. 
b0Wi> 'Good morning, Mm. Wayland,’ he said ;

■It will be our parting,’ eaid Gilbert, in 'I hope you have not quite forgotten me ?'
a low tone, and a eligbt twitch of pain ‘Not in the least, Stanmore,” enswered
passed over hi, face. Mrt. Wayland, graciously, extending her

‘I cannot bear to think of it—cm you large, white hand. ‘Year new name does 
cot stay a day or two more, Hugh?’ not change old friends, you know. This

•Unhappily it is impossible ; to morrow ie Belle—do yon remember her P’ 
night I must be at Southhampton, and I ’I remember Mies Waylsnd perfectly,’ 
start the day alter for India—Yes,Belle we replied Lord Stanmore, smiling. “Indeed, 
most tay good-bye to-night.’ it would be impossible to target her.’

The girl made no reply to this, and the Belle smiled too, not displeased by the 
two wafted on together in oilence to the compliment. She had met ‘Jaik.Dndley,’ 
more crowded parts of Brighton, and as she had called him, more than once at 
Gilbert accompinied her to the Hotel her aunt L,dy Stanmore’s during the life- 
Me'ropole, where here mother was staying, time of his brother, and Jack Dudley had 
Before the entrance of tbo hotel they el ways thought her a remarkably pretty 
parteg girl. And now Lord Stanmore thought so

•Promise,’ end Gilbeit, as he held her 
hand in hie firm grasp, ’to come to-night? ’A charming fece,’ he reflected, looking 
I will he hire at eight o’clock, and I will at Belle atten ively; -but all the.same, 
wait lor you. Your mother dines ataeven, there’s a spice ot the dtvil in those big 
I suppose?’ e7ee-’

• Yes, and generally falla asleep fora Stanmore was a man, however, who 
little while in the drawing-room afterwards, rather liked ‘a ipioe ot the devil’ in a 
Bat the worst ol it is, I believe she falls woman, and Bslle’s appearance took his 
aeleep with her eyea open, however. I’ll lancy. He stood talking with Mrs. Way- 
nontnveto steal away. I’ll pretend I am land lor a lew minutes, and then aaked if 
going to listen to the music.’ they were staying at the Métropole.

-Twill be here whenever von come,’ ‘Yes,’anewaredMre. Wayland, ■ 
inawered Gilbert, and then with another expect year sister-in-law, and my lister 
hand c’aap they said good bye, and Belle Lacy,will come down and join us presently.* 
entered the hotel and went np the lift to ’That will be charming. But in the 
the fourth floor, where her mother’! loom meantime will yon dine with 
and her own were situated. tag ; it will give me great pleasure if you

Aa ihe walked down the corridor ahe will ?’ 
met her mother, who looked extremely Mrs. Wayland was delighted. She loved 
«»поу«д. a good dinner, nod • good dinner at any-

•Well, here roar at laat.’she said im- one rise's expense still more. But Belle 
patiently. ’Bat come in here,’ she «Мер, listened to the invitation with s sinking 
pushing open the door of her own room, heart.

j
і

W ofpeace. She presently heard the 
1 ber mo lnr’s silk c ress as she1

і Belle.
і such a 

what she will lay.1
Mrs. Waylana’s face assumed a hard 

and resolute f-xiressicn as these thoughts 
passed through her mind, and it was hours 
betoie she could compose Ьеиеіі to sleep.

The next morning she did net go down 
to breakfast, and bt tires she bad left her 
room had addreesi d the following letter to 
her sister, the w dowed Lady Stanmore.

lMn riaaam T.nhw __ Ynil lli'! VQU WOUld
come down to see us, and I wish yon would 
come now. The truth is, I am having ж 
great deal ol trouble with Belle. You 
remember that young lellow.Hugh Gilbert, 
whom we met at Northbridge ? He is the 

ol the Viet r there, and is in some regi
ment or other out in India. Well, he - and 
Belle flirted a good deal white we were at 
Northbridge, but I, of course, thought 
nothing ot it, as the young man has not a 
penny m the world, 1 suppose, but hie pay, 
and I imagined Belle had too much sense 
to look upon the affair seriously. But it 
seems I was mistaken. He bas followed 
her down here, and they have been walk
ing about together, and list night your 
brother-in-law, Stanmore, asked ua to dine 
with him, and Belle pretended that she hid 
each a violent headache that she could
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HOPE WAS ABANDONED.‘Ill1*:

THE PECULIAR CASK OP MR?. HILL, 
OP WINCHESTER.M 1,

I The Doctor Told her That her Trouble was
Consumption of the Bowels—There was no
Hope of Recovery—But Health was Almost 

Mliaoulously Bettered-

From the Morrieburg Herald.
Mrs. Hill, wife ot Mr. Robt. Hill, of 

Winchester, not many months ago was 
looked upon as one whose days were 
numbered. To day she is a handsome, 
healthy woman showing no traces ot her 
former desperate condition, and it is 
therefore little wonder that ber case has 
created a profound sensation in the 
neighborhood. To a reporter who called 
upon her Mrs. Hill expressed a willing
ness to give the story of her illness and 
recovery for publication, and she told it 
with an earnestness that conveyed to the 
listener better than mere words could do, 
her deep gratitude to the medicine which 
had brought about her restoration to health 
and strength. “I leel,” she said “almos 
like one raised from the dead, and my case 
seems to me little short of miraculous. 
About a year ago I was coofined, and 
shortly after I was takt n with canker in the 
month, and suffered terribly. Although I 
bad good medicil attendance I did not seem 
to get b.tter. In fact other complications 
set in which seemed fast hurrying me to 
the grave. I grew weaker and 
until at last I was confined to bed, where I 
lay for three months. My bowels were in 
a terrible condition, and at last the toctor 
said he conld do no more lor me sV^jsith 
the other complications 1 had consumption 
of the bowels. My limbs and face became 
terribly swollen, my heart became weak 
and my blood seemed to have turned to 
water. I became simply an emaciated living 
skeltton. At lut the doctor told me 
that I was beyond the aid ot human skill, 
and that lurther attendance on his part 
would do no good. One day 
later my friends stood around 
thinking every moment to see me breath 
my last, but I rallied, and at the urgent 
•oliei'ation of a friend it was decided at 
tlii apparently hopeless juncture to ijkve 
Dr. тШатз1 Pink Pills a trial. In, C3I 
than two weeks a slight improve
ment had taken place, and from that 
out I slowly but surely progressed 
toward recovery, until as you can see for

Belle.1
More tandtr words they whispered ; 

more dreams ol days to come. The mystic 
music ot the sea leU on their ears, and the 
fresh night breeze stole arouud them. It 
was their parting hour, and they lingered 
in its sad sweetness. They both knew the 
obstacles that lay before them ; but thty 
both also knew, or left, and believed that 
its truth would stand the test ol time.

At lut unwillingly Belle laid ber hand 
gently on her lover’s

‘I must go now, Hugh,1 she said. “I 
dare not stay any longer.1

‘Yes, just a little lonj 
and Belle did not refus

Che clung ti his arm, and they walked 
on almost in silence. More than once 
some farewell words trembled on her lips, 
but the could not speak tlem. Then, whea 
no one was near, Hugh Gilbert bent down 
and pressed his lips ол hers.

‘Promise me,1 he whispered, ‘that no 
other lips shall touch yours until I return.1

•I promise,1 she answered ; ‘1 promise 
this faithfully, Hugh.1

‘You will tell me this truly when I come 
back P1

would be wellN
not go down to dinner. But when dinner 
wu ove r, and I went up to look after her, 
she bad disappeared ! There ! what do you 
think of that ? I was obliged to tell 
Stanmore she wu asleep, for what, could I 
say P Th< n I we і ted up lor her, and part 
eleven o’clock she returned. I raturally 
was very angry, aid more so whrn she 
told me quite coolly that she bad been out 
walking with the man she it tended to 
marry. Now. Lucy, this must be put a 
stop to at once. Belle must marry well, 
and you know the strong reason why she 
should do so. I would rather tell her 
everything than allow her to commit such a 
moral suivie as marry this Hugh Gilberi. 
You have more influence with Tier than I 
have, I think, though I cannot understand 
how this is so, and I wish yon would come 
at once Seed a wire as soon u you get 
this, and believe me, with4ove. to remain.

‘Your affectionate aieter,
‘Belinda Wayland.1 

(to he continued.)

ber con-r I
: і

iger,1 he 
e bis request.
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*T will.”
ho the girl made her vow, and the man 

believed her Above, the mysterious stars 
—those silent witnesses of many false vows 
and broken promises—shone calmly on. 
But the young passionate hearts heeded 
them net. They trusted in each other’s 
faith, and so pledged their troth, at the 
very moment when others were planning to 
make it vain.

At last reluctantly, slowly, they turned 
egan retracing their footsteps. And 

when they reached the hotel Gilbert took 
leave ot her.

“Remember, I trust yon,’ were his last 
words to her, and then with a lingering 
hand clasp they paited, and Btlle went 
quickly inside, pulling down a thick veil 
over her lace as she aid so. As she crossed 
the entrance-ball she met Lord Stanmore, 
but she never looked up, and Stanmore did 

ognise her. But something in her 
walk and general appearance made him 
torn his head and look after her.

“But no it cannot be,” he thought ; 
“unless ttis was the headache and he 
smiled a little cynically.

He had seen much of women, this man ; 
of women who had not tended to elevate 
his ideas concerning them, and he some
times spoke hardly and bitterly of their 
faillies. Rat as a role he took life easily 
and carelessly.

‘It’s giving oreself too much trouble to 
be angry when the lovely cieitures cheat 
or,’ he used to say ; ‘1 suppose it’s their 
nature.1

This was his creed, yet he nevertheless 
wondered more than once it the veiled girl 
he had parsed at so late an hour was Belle 
Wayland. Her face interested him, *1 
should like to see behind that charming 
mask,* he thought.

Belle in the meantime had ascended to 
her own rocm, and on 
was petrified to find ber 
Wayland was pale with anger and indigna
tion, and at once attacked her daughter 
with extraordinary bitterness.
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the right, 
effort or iiAGONIZING, TRANSFIXING PAIN.

The most excruciating pein known is 
perhaps caused by Angina Pectoris, which 
is most to be dreaded of any of the diseases 
of the heart. It distinguishes itself espe
cially by pain, and by pain which is best 
described as agonizing. The pain liters’ly 
transfixes the pitien4, generally radiating 
from the ht ait to the left shoulder and 
down the arm. The face shows the pic
ture ot terror, and is either deathly white 
or livid. To a person suffering from this 
species of leart trouble or from palpitation 
or fluttering of the heart, shortness of 
breath, or smothering spells, the value of 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart c nnot be 
es muted, as it will give relief in thirty 
minutes in every case, and it judiciously 
used, Effect a cure Dr. Agnew’s Cure lor 
‘ Heart is the greatest life savirg remedy 

of the age.
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my bedside! CHAPTER-II.—MRS. WAYLAND THREAT.

Belle in the meanwhile was with her 
lover, and her heart was full.ot strange, sad 
happiness. She was nappy to be with him ; 
to be near him, but the coming parting lay 
like a dark shadow clouding this last tryst.

She had quitted the hotel shortly after 
her mother nad come down to dinner, and 
outside Hugh Gilbert was waiting for her. 
He was standing a little back in the 
shadow, but as she descended the bril
liantly lighted entrance steps, he went for
ward instantly to meet her.

‘You see I have managed it,1 she said, 
looking up smilingly in his face. *1 pre
tended I was ill, and would not 
to dinner; mother is dining w 
Stanmore.1

•The man who came lately into the tïtlèP* 
asked Hugh Gilbert, drawing her hand 
through his arm.

'Yes; mother’s awfully fond of titles, 
you know,1 answered Belle, with a little 
laugh, as much as to say that she was not.

•Is he married P1 next inqùirtd Gilbert.
‘Oh no ; until his brother died, I do not 

suppose he had any money to marry on, 
and besides—1

‘Well, what besides P1
•He was considered a bit of a scamp, I 

believe. Aunt Luoy always used to say 
Jack Dudley was not a marrying man.1 

knew him weUP1

>
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It not ТЄС

TOurxelf, I am once more a finally woman. 
It is impossible tor me to express how 
eratelnl I leel towards Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which under God's blessing ban re
stored me to health and family end friends. 
I feel that the world shotdd know my story 
so that some other suffering staler may he 
able to find health in the medicine which I 
believe will never tail.”

The experience of years has proved that 
there is eheolntely no disease dne to e 
vitiated condition ot the blood or sheltered 
nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
not promptly euro, and those who are 
suffering from such troubles would 
avoid much misery end rove money 
by promptly resorting to this treat
ment. Get the gen nine Pink Pilla 
every lime end do not be persuaded to 
take an imitation or soma other remedy 
from a dealer, who, for the sake ot the ex
tra profit to himself, may say is ’tirot as 
good." Dr. Williams’ Peak Pills make —, 
red blood, and ears when other medioinee

the
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ВАГЛІІЛЯ AND HIS ВЯЕШ.

It largely Supplies the Place of Heat With 
the Pleasant Clasp.

Here io Bavaria, where I write, all beer 
is sutjeetto strict governmental inspection ; 
and if adulterations are found in it the 
police authorities empty it into the public 
sewers, the brewer bearing all losses and 
paying all costs. As a consequence, Ba
varian beer is famed all over the world for 
its pnritv ; and, chemically consi ’ered, its 
high reputation is justly 4ttMrTe^* As to 
its healthfulnoas, this seems to be a ques
tion of quantity rather than quality ; and I 
am not quite ready to affirm that taken in 
moderation, it is not a normal sod whole
some article of diet. They call beer in
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saying : ‘My child, it is thus I will that thy 
service be weary and lifeless, and deficient 
in all earthly reward atd pleasure, what is 
that to thee, so long as it my will ? W hat 
I do thou knowest not r ow, but thou shall 
know hereafter. Follow thou me without 
questioning the love which inflicts this 
weariness and sadness and seeming priva
tion of all thou most de'ightest in.1

Happy Homer. .

The sweetest and happiest homes— 
homes to which men in weary life look 
back with yearning too deep lor tears ; 
homes whose recollections linger round 
our manhood like light and the sunshine 
and the sweet air, into which no base thing 
can intrude—are homes where brethren 
dwell together in unity ; where, because all 
love God. all love their brothers also ; 
where, because all are very dear to all, 
each is dearer to each thin to himself.— 
Rev. Dr. Frederick W. Farrar.

found myself a little better. This led me 
to continue using it, and shoit’y I was able 
to take solid food, and the sickness gradu- 
a’ly lelt m®. Holding to this medicine— 
the only one tvat had ever helped me—I 
grew stronger and stronger until I was in 
good health. Without Mother Seigel’s 
Cu ative Syrup I should never have re- 
c ;vered ; and you must try to imagine how 
greatful 1 feel. I never cjn put my thank
fulness in words. Yours truly (S:gned) 
(Mrs.), Mary Jane Hilliar, Rimpton, 
Sherborne, Dorset, March 9th, 1893.11

We rest at this. Here is a life histo’y. 
How can we comment on it adequately ? 
What a pity that this woman should have 
to suffered ! What a satisfaction to know

©qoodgO®^ ISosiaDorngja^1
43.
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I much as peoples and nations strive after 
this ideal of the Christian home thst they 
will be happy. The curse of the present 
day is ths divorce court. Christ taught 
that there was just one cause in the sight 
of God that could put an end to ths mar
riage bond. Bat in these days the slightest 
show of temper; the slightest, the most 
trivial matter for disagreement ; preference 
for another woman or man ; any godless 
idea of opinion that might occupy the mind ; 
tiredness of connection in life and mutual 
attachment ; poverty unexpected ; the wreck 
of fortune ; corrupt and wicked motives ; 
these things sunder those whom God hath 
joined together. And when children are 
regarded as a nuisance, when ths club is 
the very life of the husband—when the 
husband is at this place, the wife at the 
other, the children with relatives or left to 
the care of the servants, what is to be ex
pected P There will be confusion and 
misery and evil work. It is just in pro
portion as you follow the example of Christ 
in your whole life that sweet old song which 
has greeted you—after a hard day’s work 
—when you sat by the fireside will become 
part of your very life, “Home, home, sweet 
sweet home ; be it never so humble, theres 
no place like home.111—Rev. Canon Du- 
Moulin.

DO IBM BE si YOU CAM.

SATINS,Inte Debt to Have » LittleDon’t Шшя
■

JIt is good for you to wish to hear the 
best music, to see the finest dramatic re
presentations. and to hear the story of 

їв wondrous land told by a good lect
urer. But be honest in your enjoyments.

You may find greater pleasure in the 
music, in the play oi in the lecture, if you 
have a girl fnend with you, but unless 
you can^afford to take her, unless it means 
leaving a clear balance sheet, don’t do it. 
Mr Almighty Dollar, whose father is a 
millionaire many times, can afford to take 
the pretty girl you admire to the opera, 
say five dollars apiece for the tickets, 
come after her in a carriage, and s3nd her 
a huge box of flowers when fl owers are 
lrkth their weight in gold. But you can- 
/j$t afford to imitate him—honestly. But 
send your til у bunch of violets, with your 
card attached, if you like, ask her to the 
theatre, and either walk there or go in the 
street cars. But, because the other fellow 
does it, don’t be small enough to feel that 
no pleasure is worth offering unless it is 
offered in the most extravagant fashion.

If this girl is worth your admiration she 
will appreciate your tiny posy, she will 
appreciate your reason for entertaining her 
in the simplest manner, ini, if she does 

understand, don’t waste your time 
her—she doesn’t come near your 

ideal. The girl who talks to you a great 
deal about the sweets one man sends her, 
the flower *b«t come from another, and the 
way another takes her out, is the girl who 
wants to have a pencil mark drawn through 
her name on your day-book, and opposite 
you should write, “Unprofitable, not worth 
cultivating.” You are not living just for 
today, consequently in making friends you 
are miking them for life, and silly girls, 
foolish girls and extravagant girls are not 
worthy of consideration.
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The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land. ■i1 P
j I*

that she suffers no more ! And yet—the 
lost time, the lost happiness ! Ah, yes! 
Mother Seieel bad reason enough (o in
duce her to labour as she did to relieve her GANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.sister women. Think Heaven for her 
success

Mrs. Hilliar s real disease was cf the 
stomach-indigestion and dytpepsii; in 
herited, probably, and made chronic by 
circumstances. The remedy the finally 
used cured this, and so freed her from all 
the s) mptoms and re ults. How kindly 
arc th • arms that carry os in our weakness. 
How glorious not to need them !

||і
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Abe Lincoln’* Log.

Once at a state fair which he was visiting 
in company with Gov. Hoyt, of Milwaukee, 
Lincoln entered a side- show tent where a 
‘•strong man” was performing—going 
through the cnetomsrv circus feats of toss
ing and catching great iron balls aid roll
ing them on his back and arms apparent
ly with the greatest ease. It was a new 
spectacle to Lincoln, who was greatly in
terested, and watched bis every motion 
with keen attention, ejaculating under his 
breath at each new achievement, “By 
George ! by George !” Seeing his interest, 
Gov. Hoyt, when the performance was 
ended, asked him to come np and be in
troduced to the athlete. Lincoln at once 
complied, and stood for a moment looking 
down upon the man who happened to be 
very short, in evident astonishment that 
such a little fellow could be so strong ; 
then his amazement got the better of him, 
and he burst out into speech.

“Why," be exclaimed, still gazing down
ward from his elevation of a foot or so 
above the min’s head, “why I could liifk 
salt off the top of your hat !"

With the earlier anecdotes of Lincoln’s 
size and strength are linked always other 
anecdotes of his story-telling in the inte r- 
vals between working hours, when his long, 
gaunt figure would be stretched at ease, 
and he would pour out stories, anecdo tea 
and bits of mimicry till the crowd aroun d 
him was helpless with laughter. In one 
town, where he stopped four weeks to 
build a flatboat, there was preserved and 
pointed out for many years a peeled 
log called Abe’s log, whereon he and his 
listeners used to sit lounging and whittling 
in the summer evenings. So irresistibly 
funny were the yarns that Abe told there, 
that, said the narrator, who used to be one 
of the boys “whenever he’d end np in his

he result of

MILLIONS FOR 
DEFENCE!

The Tiu'y Віате Soul.

The truly brave soul does not quail be
fore or tbrink from life’s hardships, but 
heroica’ly fates them, assured th it they 
are a pirt of that divinely ordiincd life 
dis.lpline which fits the soul tor an eternity 
of bliss Th:s life is the school in which 
faithful, diligent, brave students are fi ted, 
by severe discipline, tor the glories ol the 
life which is to come.

Thiy had no Dinner.

The absent-mindedness of a certain well 
known Scotch professor is notorious. Not 
long ago he invited a lew select friends to 
dine wi h him ; and upon their arrival, 
some short time before the hour set apart 
for dinner, the professor suggested a walk 
through the conservatory and grounds until 
the gong should sound the dinner hour. 
After spending a short time inspecting 
flowers, plants, etc., host and guests came 
suddenly to a small gate at the end of the 
lawn. “Ah,” said the professor t> his 
astonished guests, “assuredly this will be a 
much nearer way home tor yon than going 
back to the front.* And, all ancons cions 
of his invitation to dinner, he opened the 
gate and bowed his guests ont.—London 
Answers.
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NOT ONE CENT FOR 

TRIBUTE. inAt the Bod of LIi-.
Blessed is everyone who, as the end of 

this life draws near, cin say, “I am now 
ready to be offered. I hive fought the 
good fight. I have finished my course. I 
have kept the faith : Henceforth there is 
laid up for me the crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righ‘coils Judge, shill 
give me at that day.”

ÛJ
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Blasts From the Bam’a Horn.

God alone can tell where our personal 
influence is going to stop.

If you have parted with your sins. don4 
hunt them up to say good-bye to them.

It takes both grace and grit to get along 
pleasantly with people who never make 
mistakes.

The cross we pick out for ourselves is 
always heavy.

Whenever the world comes face to face 
with unselfish love it has to stop end think.

Some fellows get very low down in get
ting up in the world.

Self denial is about the last thing some 
people undertake when they start out to be 
Christians.

Christ has nowhere promised to bear the 
burdens of those who borrow trouble.

A little weed has no more right to live 
than a big one. To spare any kind of a 
sin may mean to lose your own lite.

The man who has a high opinion of him
self doesn4 know it bimtelf.

The man who looks for difficulties will 
find two where he only expected one.
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SEND FOUR CENTS
8awd, Saved, Saved.

Always live below your income. If you 
are making $5 per week save a dollar and 
put these dollars out at interest.

royal family 
under their When Paine's Celery Com

pound is Used.
For Six Fancy Dolls With Extra 

Dresses-
m

The manufacturers of the popular 
Diamond Dyes have a taking novelty which 
they are sending out to every city, town 
and villige in Canada. This novelty is 
known as the Diamond Dye doll with 
extra dresses.

Six ot these dolls with six extra dresses 
will be sent tv any address upon receipt 
ol four cents in stamps. These dolls are 
very artistic and ornamental, and delight 
the young people.

When you order the dolls, ask for card 
pt forty five samples of dyed cloth, and 
book ot directions for dyeing with Diamond 
Dyes ; these are sent free of cost. Wells 
& Richard ion Co., 200 Mountain Street, 
Montreal.

Knowledge Pat to Use.
The importance of what we know is 

derived largely from its influence on the 
will or conduct.—Bishop Spalding.

It has ever been the boa«t of Brit on i, 
that they never shall be slaves. The Briton’s 
heart warms to freedom ; his blood is 
aroused when human beings become mere 
chattels—bought and sold like anipials. 
British subjects will suffer patiently tv.3n 
extreme taxation ol the raising-of millions 
for detenca ; but, ncver, never wi'l they 
pay tribute to ary foreign master.

British subjects—men women and chil
dren—are slaves too often ! What do we 
mean ? Just what we say—that we are too 
often miserable bondmen and bondwomen, 
when we might revel in freedom and 
strength.

Thousands of us are slaves to some 
trouble or disease that makes this ear.hly 
pilgrimage burdensome and oppressive.

Why suffer longer ? We have near us a 
mighty and powerful deliverer and rescuer 
known as Paine's Celery Compound that 
quickly banishes our assailing and torment
ing enemies that come too often in the form 
of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, in
digestion, constipation, heait disease, 
nervousness, sleeplessness and blood 
diseases.

Why encou-age an4 pay 
death-dea’ing masters ? Ou 
be free, clean, pure, and fitted for the full 
enjoyment of true life. That world renewed 
prescription, Paine’s Celer)- Compound, 
gives perfect health, strength and life. It 
removes every trace of disease from the 
body, and purifies the blood.

This is the season to banish every weight 
and oppression. Let the renovating work 
be commenced now. so th ;t summer and 
hot weather may be met with strong and 
vigorous bodies and clear heads. Paine’s 
Celery Compound has in put spring sea
sons saved thousands of sufferers ; it wi.l 
do the same for you today, weary and sick 
mortal.

Wh n you decide to use the great 
healthgiver, see that your dealer gives you 
the kind that cures. Ask for Paine s Celery 
Compound, and see that it has the trade
mark, the “stalk of celery." No other 
preparations will suit your case.

aI
№Opportunity.

Opportunities, numerous and golden, 
ever wave before ns on the march along 
the busy pathway of lite. The work ot the 
present mast be done now or never, so 
much depends upon to-diy. Some things 
may be deterred, some omitted, but with 
every day there may come to ns an op
portunity which if misimproved shall re
turn no more. From every heart should 
arise the great question, “Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do ?” and with open eyes 
and ready hands we should watch and wait 
to do our appointed work. Who can esti
mate the’losa that may result from the 
neglect of a (ingle opportunity ? A life 
may hang'in^thej scale, a soul may be 
saved by the faithful performance of the 
duty of to-day ; hence, while we should 
not give way to depression, nor sink down 
beneath a load of anxiety, we should ever 
hold ourselves responsible to God, and con
tinually watch that opportunities which 
are granted tons may not pass by un
noticed and unimproved. The path we 
tread, the business in which we engage, 
the recreation which we enjoy, the com
pany with which we associate, the strangers 
who may chance to be thrown in our way, 
all these [may afford ns opportunities ot 
doing good,[or blessing those around ns, 
and sowing * seed which may produce fruit 
to lite eternal. Not only in the acts which 
we do, bat in the words which we speak, 
and in the tempers which we exhibit, wo 
may be wielding an unconacions influence 
which will telVupon the welfare of others, 
and which may settle their decisions when 
the balancelhangs tremblingly before them.

Oil, weLJittle^know the mischief which 
may be^done by an angry word, or act, or 
look ! Around’us are souls whose prosper
ity may hang-suspended, as it were, in 
іоаїм that tremble'at a breath ; and it may 
be^ren to us to decide their course for 
the right, even unconsciously, or without 
effort or intention.—Rev. W. L M irtin.

Dreamers.

Too many grieve over the past, dream 
of the future, but never act in the present.

if».! The entire grace, happin°si and virtue 
of (a young man’s) life depends on his 
contentment і a doing what he can dutifully, 
and in staying where he is peaceably.— 
Raskin.

No person gies through life entire'y 
cisted. It would be a sorry world if 

we judged all our friends by the outside
Long-Lived Animal*.

It is generally agreed among naturalists 
that the tortoise is the longest lived ot all 
the animals. There are many instances of 
them attaining tne extraordinary age of 
250 years, while one is actually mentioned 
as reaching the unparalleled age of 405 
years. Notwithstanding these examples, 
which, of course, are exceptionally rare, 
the ordinary tortoise onlv lives 
age from 100 to 150 yeais.

Sell-Denial.

Lite in the individual is never preserved 
without self-denial. Self-denial from reli
gious motives is spohen of by St. Paul as a 
sacrifice to God. This is what he means 
when he talks of each Christian being a 
living sacrifice. The death of the sacrifice 
is the death to sin, the life of the sacrifice 
is the life of righteousness. These two 
parts of holiness are insepirable. Death 
and life run parallel in the experience of 
the true Christian. Without the death of 
self-denial, there can be no life of grace. 
The cardinal principle of Christianity, in 
the domain of morals, is that the vital 
sacrifice which alone preserves the individ
ual, the church and the race finds no mo
tive excepting in religion, a true feeling 
of responsibility to the moral ruler of the 
universe.

his unexpected way, the bojs 
would whoop and roll off.” T 
this appreciative friction, constantly re- 
paated, was that Abe’s log, so long as it 
was in existence displayed a polish Tik 
mirror from one end to the other. 
Campanion.

logANDONEO. SPEAKING OF LONG AGO.' h
lay, as I pen these lines, one picture 
the long-vanished past rises in my 

memory as clearly as though it hung on a 
wall before my very eyes. It is of a boy 
about fourteen years old, propped up in a 
great arm-chair with pillows and bed
clothes, and gazing through a window. He 
is just convalescing after a long and dang
erous illness, and still th'n, pale, and weak. 

.The (trong arms of his loving father have 
taken him from the bed and p’aced him 
snugly bv the window in order that he 
may see his playmates at th-ir games in the 
snow ; for the times is mid-winter. They 

their hands to him and he waves |bis 
hand feebly to them. The scene is from 
my own boyhood, forty yeirs ago. What 
magic has conjured it up now ? Only a 
sentence from a letter.

This: “I was so weik that for years I 
had to be carried upstairs to bed.” A 
lady speaks thus of her girlhood. What 
ж pitiable thing. It is not what nature 
meant ; but alas! too often what really 
happens in this perverted world. Child
ren should never suffer pain, for pain is 
punishment. For whose offences, then— 
surely not thnir own—do the little ones 
si.ken and die by uncounted millions ?

“From childhood,” so runs the letter, 
“I was always deli rate. When fourteen 
yeirs old I got a chill on ths lungs 
left me in a weak state. Indeed
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Although the greatest Diamond mines in 
the world are in South Africa, Brazil ex
ports more diamonds to that part than any
where else on earth, says a London piper. 
The explanation is easy. They are black 
diamonds, and not of the kind used tor 
jewelery. The place of their greatest 
utility is underground in mines. South 
Africa does not produce them, but it could 
not well get along without them.

Black diamond is the hardest substance 
known. Its utility has not only been real
ized lor about twenty years, and improve
ments are constantly being made in it. 
The rough stones are taken and split by 
machinery in a way that was unknown un
til recently. The split must follow the grain. 
If it does not the stone will be wasted. 
Each stone is split into stones of different 
sizes. The cubes are then welded into 
mining drills it they are to be used for bor
ing. The steel is catt about the diamond 
so that it cannot get loose. In the same 
way nearly all diamond saws are made. 
They are circular saws. E ery tooth is a 
black diamond cube, It is fastened on 
when the steel portion of the instrument is 
in a molten state.

The attempt to make these stones arti
ficially has proved a failure in every in
stance. The cost is greater than the 
market price of the Brazilian diamond.

Black diamonds weigh ordinarily less 
than 100 carats, ranging all the way down 
to halt a carat. The largest in existence 
was found only a short time ago, its weight 
being 320 carats. The diamond was sold 
to a museum for £8 000.

A C IREFUL STUDENT OF SOCIAL BE- 
FORS.І.
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Rev. W. Galbraith, LL. B„ Pastor of Elm 
8<r?et Methodist Church, Toronto, Has a 
Good Word to Say of Dr. Agnew’s Ca~ 
tarrhsl Powder.
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The Rev, Wm. Galbraith, LL B., is 

one of the thoughtful preachers ot the day. 
The active interest he has taken in ques
tions of social reform has given him wide 
influence outside ot his own church, where 
his iefl ience is undisputed. His mind is of 
the kind that thinks out a problem, and 
then he is able to speak with force and in
telligence. He is to be credited with ex
amining into the merits of Dr. Agnews 
Catarrhal Powder, with the same bent of 
mind. And what does he say ? That in 
this medicine he has found a remedy that 
gives quick relief for cold in the head, 
which is so uncomfortable to everybody, 
and giving re’ief there it helps, perhaps, 
more than any other remedy to stave off 
the ill effects that com3 from catarrhal 
trouble.

One short

Making Tow*.

Vows, rightly and properly made, 
Some areshould be religiously kept, 

hasty in miking them, and as hasty in 
breaking them. Others are slow in vow
ing, but equally slow in going back upon 
them, Broken vows are great hindrances 
in Christian experience and in aggressive 
work. Well-maintained vows are a source

Japan Has no Domtetlc Animale.

Japan is a land without the domestic 
animal. It is this lack which strikes the 
stranger so forcibly in looking upon Japa
nese landscapes.
Japanese neither drinks milk nor eats meat. 
There are hot few horses, and these are 
imported mainly for the use of the foreign
ers. The freight cars in the city streets 
are pulled and pushed by coolies, and the 
pleasure carriages are drawn by men. 
There are but tew dogs, and these are 
neither used as watch dogs, beasts of bur
den nor in hunting, except by foreigners. 
There are no sheep in Japan, and wool is 
not used in clothing, silk and cotton being 
the staples. There are no pigs—pork is 
an unknown article of diet, and lard is not 
used in cooking. There are no goats or 
mules or donkeys in Japan, and a special 
agent of a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals there would have a per
petual picnic, with nothing to do but to 
wear fine clothes and collect they early 
dues.

which

always tired end weary, and never knew 
what it was to feel strong.”

Now, tell me, if you can, what Bidder 
reading one is apt to come upon than this P

weary, an
stairs to her own bed I so feeble and lifeless 
as to require to be carried over the house 
through which she should have skipped and 
danerd like a fawn. What had so crushed 
her? DiseaseP What disease and how 
caused P

“I was very pale,” continues the letter 
“My feet wers cold and clammy, and hot 
sweats now and again bruat over me. My 
appetite was poor;, and, a'ter eating, X 
suffered such pain at the chest and sides 
that it often amounted to agony ; and the

of inspiration to greater undertakings and 
holier living.

Wisdom and grace are the two main 
requisites in their formation and exe
cution. Intelligence indicates the proper 
occasions for making them, and divine 
strength enables the soul to put them into 
practice. The great thing is to vow in 
the Lord, and to pray in His name and by 
His help.

puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the euriace ot the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to u*e, it 
relieves in ten minutes, and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
sore throat, tonsili'ii and deafness. Sixty 
cents. Sample bottle with blower sent on 
receipt of 10c. in stamps or silver. S. G. 
Detcbon, 44 Church street, Toronto.

theThere are no cow

The Boy Who Says “We.”

Don’t laugh at the boy who magnifias 
his place. You may see him going to the 
postoffioe'with a big bundle of his employ
er’s letters, which he displays with as much 
pride as if they were his own. He feels 
important, and he looks it. But he is 

of his place. He is attending to 
business. He likes to have the world know 
that he is at work tor a busy concern. A 
great merchant once said, “I would not 
give much for a boy who does not say ‘we’ 
before he has been with us a fortnight.” 
The boy who says “we” identifies himself 
with the concern. Its interest# are his. 
He sticks up for its credit and reputation. 
He takes pleasure in his work, and hopes 
one day to say “we" in earnest. Tue boy 
will rasp what be sows if he haa grit and 
sticks to his job. Yon may take off yonr 
bat to him as one of the future solid 
of the town. Let his employer do the fair 
thing by him ; check him kindly if he show! 
signs of being too big in his place ; council 
Mm as to his habits and associates, and oc
casionally show him a pleasant prospect of 
advancement. A little praise does an hon
est boy s heap ot good. Good lack to the 
boy who sayl “we!"

There Is no Place Like Home.

‘I went to say to you now, with all the 
«UMitnm І аш ownund, Itii jut is u

Well-Paid Baropean Balers.

Italy can have 10.000 men slaughtered 
in Abyssinia and still pay her king $2,600,- 
000 a year, while the price of macaroni is 

palpitation of the heart was «о bad that going eteadily down. The civil fiat of the 
many times I got no deep at night on German emperor fl about $4,000,000 a 
account ot it." year, bendee large rerenuee from .ait

And thii at an age when the heart should estates belonging to the royal family. The 
beat quickly only with feelings of joy and czar of all the Russias owns in fee simple 
hope ; and girlish forms in their beds 1,000,000 square miles of cultivated land, 
(hould be as quiet as recumb nt statues. and enjoys an income of $12,000,000. _ The 

“After a time," says the writer, ' I ting of Spain, little Alfonso XUL, if he 
could take liquid nourishment only, my is ot a saving disposition, will be one of the 
stomich being too weak to retain anything richest sovereigns in Europe when he comes 
solid. Thus, I gradually wasted away of age. The state allows him $1,400,000 

nothing but skin and bone. I s year, with an additional $600,000 for 
bad not even strength to walk across the for family expenses, 
floor ; and all who saw me said it was im
possible that I should ever get well.

“From tune to time I saw doctor after 
doctor, and twice went to the Sherborne 
Hospital, but received no benefit from the 
treatment there. At laat the doctora aaid 
that both my cheat and bowels were ulcer
ated and that there was no ho 
covery. I was now so bad 
take nothing but weak brandy and water aggravated. It will cure speedily—sure 
—and that$only occasionally. relief in six hours. It is rich in healing

“In this hopeless condition I lingered powers, and whilst it quickly gives ease, 
on until March, 1890, when I heard of where pain existed before, it also gives 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. Al- strength to the weak and deranged organs, 
though I had given up all hope of deriving mating the cure complete and lasting, 
any benefit from any medicine. I neverthe-1 Thousands who know what South American 
less, sent for a bottle ot the Syrnp and Kidney Cure has done for them will tell 
titer having taken it for a few days I ' yon so.

Doing One’s Best.

That is all you can demmd from people— 
and all one can insist upon from one’s self 
—to do one’s best in every sphere and 
situation. In the shop or factory, at home 
or at school, in the pulpit or on the bench, 
the inexorable law is the law of doing one’s 
best. As to what is the best, that is left 
to the individual, and it is not our business 
to set down a canon or standard as to our 
neighbors conduct. Let us sweep the 
snow from oar own sidewalk first ; let ns 
do the nearest duty to be done ; let us 
breathe into oar work all oar manhood or 
womanhood, all are earnestness and 
determination. Then we can peep a little 
at oar neighbor and see how he is getting 
along and whether the result is worthy or 
unworthy. •*

The Unappreciated Value of a Cent.

“Until recently I never appreciated fully 
the value of a cent,” a talkative individual 
remarked, as he replaced a cant that had 
fallen from hie pocket to the floor of tee 
car. “The difference of a cent in the bids 
for the $100,000,000 of government bonds 
was $10,000.1 didn’t buck against Morgan, 
for the whole lot lately because I couldn’t 
raise the difference. At about that time I 
had a controversy in regard to interest with 
the secretary of a trust company that 
carried one of my email accounts. After my 
pass book had been balanced I noticed thst 
interest to the amount of $13.99 had been 
allowed. It seems to me it might have been 
$14, and I worked at the figures quite a 
while. I found that the amount should have 
been $18 99è. but the company got the 
benefit of the half cent, and 1 didn’t induce 
the secretary to transfer it to my account. 
I thought afterward that if a company that 
has a capital of $1,000,000 and a surplus 
of $500,000 can figure on half cents, I 
ought to be careful with cents."

until I was DOCTORS AND FLY ЩЛЗТЖК4 FAIL

Bat One Dose ol South American В heema
lic Care Believes and Hall a BottleTRIED, TESTED AND TRUE.

Thorrands Know of the Quick and Certain 
Belief that Comes from South American 
Kidney Cure.

This medicine will not cure all the ills 
the flesh is heir to, but it will cure kidney 
trouble of whatever kind—no case too

Robert E. Gibson, 
known merchant : 
matism in very severe form in 1888, and 
have suffered untold misery each ipring 
since. I have repeatedly applied fly 
blisters with but little success. Doctors 
whom I consulted likewise failed to re
lieve, I was induced to trySouth American 
Rheumatic Cure by Mr. W. F. C. Bethel, 

Drug Company. The first 
instant relief and hilf a

Pembroke's well. 
I contracted і heu

rs has proved that 
disease due to • 
blood or shattered 
is’ Pink Pills will 
d those who are 

troubles would 
ind save money 
t to this treat- 
nine Pink Pills 
4 be persuaded to 
юте other remedy 
the lake of the ex- 
Г say is ’jest as 
nk Pills make 
n other medicines

>pe of 
that

Unquestioning Obedience.

Night after night, as you lie down to rest, 
the wesry day ended, think that a day 
offered to God in weariness and quiet en
durance may bring you fuller joy than the 
brightest, happinest seasons of eiyoyment 
can do. And when morning brings a fresh 
beginning, it щву be in weariness of body 
and spirit, strive to hear the voice of God

my re- 
I could

of the Dickson 
dose gave me 
bottle cured.”

As a cure for rheumatism this remedy і» 
certainly peerless.rich,
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POET’S ea'rly years.
: Шblood and rawine that had been transacted 

there. As he laj on the Know, his 
bead popped by bis hand ; or as be 
clambered to *‘the bartizm seat,” where 
the Biron of Smiilholiti found bit faithless 
lady, and from which he

Locked over kill an 1 таїв,
Orer Tweed’* fairfliod, and Mertoun’s wood, 

And all down Teviotdsls;” 
what visions of mailed-warriors, and spectre- 
knights, and dames high-blooded as their 
lords, parsed in retinae before him ! Thus 
he imbibed the first inspiration, prompting 
his poetic toils. Turn to one of those free
handed delightful introductions to Marmion 
—the third—and hear from his own lips 
how these things affected him : —

“It was a barren scene and wild.
Where naked cl.fl* were rudely piled ;
Bnt ever and anon between 
Lay violet tnfts of loveliest gree i ;
And well the lonely infant knew 
Recesaea where the wall-flower grew,
And honeysuckle loved to crawl 
Up the low crag and ruined wall.
I deemed such nocks the tweeteat shade 
The son in all hit rounds surveyed;
And still I thought the shattered tower 
The mightiest w ik of human power;
And marvelled as the aged hind
With юте strange tale bewitched my mind—
Of foragers who, with headlong force,
Down that same strength had spurred their horse. 
Their southern rapine to renew,
Far In the distant Cheviots blue ;
And home returning filled the hall 
Wi h revel, wassail rout, and brawl.
Methought that still with trump and cling 
The gateways broken arches rang;
Methought grim features, seamed with scars, 
Glanced through the windows rally bars.
And even, by the winter hearth 
Old tales I heard of woe and mirth,
Of lover’s slights, of lady’s charms;
Of witches spells, of warriors arms;
Of patriot battles won of old 
By Wallace Wight and Bruce the boll ;
Of later fields of feu 1 and fight,
When, pouring from their Highland height.
The f coltish clans in headlong sway,
Had swept the t earl et ranks away.
While stretched at length upon the fl мг,
Again I fou-rht each battle o’er;
Febbles and shells in order laid,
And mimic works of war displayed ;

And onward still the Scottish ilon bore,
And still the scattered Southern fl;d before.”

A genial English wiiter fi’.!ei with the 
spirit of the scene, which he visited long 
after Scott slept in bis haunted shade at 
Dryburgh, says of the tower, and the 
surrounding it: “The windows are small 
holes, and the feeling of grim strength 
which it gives you is intense. Since Scott’s 
day, the inner door and the outer iron 
grate are gone. The place is open, and 
the cattle and the winds make it 
their resort. All arouni the black crags 
start out ot the ground ; it is an iroa wilder- 

Thera are a few laborious cotters

1 Ш Colds Chaps 
Coughs Chafing 
Catârrh Chilblains Cramps

which were to render him ao effluent in 
knonlrdge of life and varied < haracter ; 
commencing with their almost da* ’y etroole 
about Arthur's seat and Salisbury crags, 
repeating poetry and ballade ; than to 
Preston-Pans, Ptnnycuick, and so extend
ing their rambles to Roelyn, Laeswtda, the 
Pentlands, down into Roxburghshire, into 
Fife, to Floddtn, Chevy Chase, Otterburn, 
and many another scene or border renown, 
Liddesdalo being, as wt have stated, one 
of the most fascinating ; and finally away 
into the Highlands, wh?re as the attorney’s 
clerk, his business led him amoi g<t thoic 
old Highland chiefs who had ber j ont in 
’15 and *45. and where the vetern Inverna- 
hyle set him on fir» with bis stories ot 
Roy, Mar, and Prince Charlie ; and where 
the Baron of Brad wardine and Tnllyveolan, 
and all the scenes of Waverley, and others 
ot his Scotch romances, were impressed on 
his soul fortyer. Here it was, too, that he 
had for tutor that good-hearted, but formal 
clergyman, Mr. Mitchell, who was after
wards so start Ud when Sir Walter, calling 
on him at his manse in Montrose, told 
him he was ’collecting stories ot fairies, 
witches, and ghosts :’ ‘intelligence,’ said 
the pious old presbytérien minister, ‘which 
proved to me an electric shock ; adding, 
that moreover, ‘these ideal beings, the 
subjects of his inquiry,’ were not objects 
on which he bad himself wasted his time.* 
And here, finally, it was that, in the bal
lads he read,—as in that of Cumnor Hall, 
the germ of Kenilworth, of which he used 
as a boy to be continually repeating the 
he first verse,—

•The dews of summer night did fill—
The mcon, sweet regent of the iky, 

Silvered the walls of Cumnor Hall.
And many an oak that grew thereby;—

Colic
Croup

own Canadian city of Quebec, the historian 
of the place, and a listener, as it were, to 
the legend of every stone in the walls,—the 
men of trade and the nobility got tired of 
their stairways and closes, and sought 
“quite and more airy residences in the 
suburbs.” With the extension of the city, 
St. George’s was one of the first tqnares, 
and it lies near Heriot’s and Watson’s 
hospitals, and at the left of the Meadowa- 
vValk. It is now half-ancient, and with 
the insignia of a decayed gentility about it, 
in the presence here and there of a door
plate still bearing some aristocratic title. 
In the neigeborhood lived Lord Duncan, 
hero ot the naval battle ot Camperdown ; 
Dr. BUcklock the blind poet, and genial 
friend of Burns ; Anderson, the publisher, 
and others. Howitt says, that when he 
visited it, “a quieter equate could not, per
haps be found. The grass was growing 
greenly amongst the stones.” 'I he houses 
he describes as ‘ capacious and good, and 
from the upper windows many of them look 
ont over the green fields, and have a lull 
view ot the Pentland hill.”

There was in this house a back room on 
the ground fl jor where the name Scott had 
with a diemend been inscribed upon a 
window-pane, and also verses, undoubted
ly his own. These panes were afterward 
removed and bestowed upon some Lon
don admirers of the great sulhar. The 
school-boy hand indicates their early da‘e 
and the dreams and hopes that then in
spired his breast who should one day set 
bis name co high on the walls of Fame’s 
temple. This little chaipber was then 
bis own, end here his youth-time fancies 

d' his treasures were dtpasited.
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Pastor Felix Tells of the Early Life of Sir 
Walter Scott—How his Boy boy was Spen 
and the Barren і dings Which Helped 
To Form Bis Character.

“His value I tell 
It never crossed hit 

Whoever visits Elinburgh cannot get 
rid of Walter Scot, for bis monument is 
there—itself a creation of genius,—and his 
grsve is not very far away. It is his “own 
romantic town,” where h° “came unto his 
own” on the 15th ot August, 1771. The 
house wherein ha was born, be telle ns, be
longs to his father, and was “at the bead 
of the college Wynd. It was palled down 
to make r jom for the northern part of the 
new college.” As you go. up the Wynd, 
it once stood on the left hand corner, about 
at the top, projecting int> what has since 
been called North College street ; bnt it 
was destroyed many years ago. Hie father 
—whose name was also Walter,—a lawyer 
of the higher grade, known in Scotland as 
a writer to the signet, lived on the site, as 
says, Robert Clumbers, “according to the 
simple fashion of our fathers, the flat which 
he occupied being accessible by t stair 
leading up from the little court behind. It 

house of what would now be consid-

Are ills to which all flesh is heir. Yoa can relieve and speedily cere all of these by the free 
ose of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation have need it with entire «de
fection, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheri-

asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, head
ache. la erippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains,brain ”
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronco

y reness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, 
ng cough. The great vital and muscle

і

Johnsons Anodyne uniment
house, 
until b

I use Johnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I bad 
fried almost everything recommended for 
catarrh, but find Johnson’# Anodyne Liniment 
far superior to any. I use it as you direct 

J. E. Whipple, South Windham, Vt

“Best Liver Fill Made."

Parsons' PillsRob
I wi

hiding

using ІЬет!<ХРг1се>І6сї1АуГ5?1Є,8оМ everywhere.
Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free. 
Doeto^aturoandPIroetion^onBeve^ bottle.і:
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fered humble aspect, but at that time neither 
hunablj from its individual app.arance nor 
from its vicinage. When requered to bo 
deetoyed for the public conveniency, Mr. 
Siott received a good price for it ; he had 
some time before removed to a home on 
the west side of George’s square, where 
Sir Walter spent all his school boy days. 
At the same time that Mr. Scott lived in

I à

1

і

Robb=Armstrong” Engines.rose, an
I he Autobiography has some reference to 
it, and Jeffrey relates that coming for the 
first time to call on joung Walter, “he 
found him in a small den, on the sunk floor 

%f his father’s house, in George’s Square, 
surrounded with dingy books.” Lockhart 
completes the picture, with materials which 
he says, were furnished him by a lady of 
'he Scott family. “Walter had soon begun 
to collect out of the-way things ot all torts. 
He had more books than shelves ; a email 
painted cabinet, with Sootch and Roman 
coins in it, and so forth. A claymore aod 
Lochabar axe, given him by Mr.. Inverna- 
hyle, mounted guard on a little print of 
Prince Charlie; aid Broughton’s Saucer 
was hooked up against the wall below it. 
Such was the germ of the magcificent lib
rary at>Ahhote4orff7-Bfi3^ench were the 
nesHrealms’in which he, on taking pos

session, had arranged his little parapher
nalia about him, ‘with all the feelings of 
novelty and liberty’. . • Since those days 
the habits ot life in Edinburgh, as else
where, have undergone many changes ; and 
•the convenient parlor,’ in which Scctt first 
showed Jtffrey his collection ot minstrel y, 
is now in all probability, thought hardly 
good enough lor a menial’s sleeping room.

“This,” says Howitt, who visited it after 
the above words were written, “is very 
much the fact; such a poor little damp den 
did tlii appear, being evidently used by 
the cook, as it was behind the kitchen, for 
a sort of little lumber room of her own, 
that my companion contended that Scott’s 

must have betn the one over this. 
The evidence here is, however, too strong 
as to its identity, and. indeed, who does 
not know what little dingy позкв children, 
and even youths, with ardent imaginations 
can convert into palaces.”

Number 25, Si. George Square may be
come a memory, but a sunny enticing 
memory it will ever be, as 
most interesting spots connected with 
Scott’s hittory. It was here that he lived, 
from a very child to his marriage. Here 
passed all that happy boyhood and youth 
which are described with so much beautiful 
detail in his life . . • These show in his 
case how truly and entirely :

it
in the lays of Tasso, Ariosto, etc , he laid 
np to much of the food for future romance, 
and where Edie Ochiltrees and Dugald Dal- 
getties were crossing his everyday path.

•‘It was here that occurred that singular 
scene, in which his mother bringing in a 
cup of coffee to a gcn.leman who was 
transacting business with her husband, 
when the stranger was gone, Mr. Scott 
toll his wife that this man was Murrry of 
Broughton, who had been a traitor to 
Prince Charles Stuart ; and saying that his 
lip should never touch the cup which a 
traitor had drank out of, flung it out of the 
window. The saucer, however being pre
served, was secured by Seott, and became 
a conspicuous object in his juvenile museum. 
Such to Seott was No 25. Georges Square. 
Is it not the secret charm of these old and 
precious associations which led his old and 
most intimate friend, Sir Adam Ferguton, 
to take a house in this square, and within, 
I believe, one door of Scott’s old residence.”

The city bad its part, but is bad not the 
first and determinate influence in moulding 
this poet. He almost awoke from the half- 
consciousness of infancy, to find himself in 
the arms of mother Nature. To heal the 
wound she made she sent him to the foun
tains of his intellectual life, and he drank 
deep as the gods drink when they get hold 
of the ambrosil liquor. A fever, conse
quent upon difficult teething, settled in one 
of his feet, producing a permanent lame- 

and his parents sent him to Sandy

the third flat, the two lower floors were 
occupied as one house by Mr. Keith, W. 
S., grandfather to the late Sir Alexander 
Keith, knight-mariictal of Scotland.” 
What a pity theee old homes of great mtn 
most be pulled down ! But their value as 
memories is not then perceived. For a hit 
new structure would we surrender the

Center or Side Crank,l 1
Sizes up to 300 H. P:

Robb Engineering Co., L’- Amherst, N. S.
J S. Currie, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

little mud-walled cottage near the Doon, or 
the bare crumbling walls of Alio wav Kirk ?

One day Scott was walking through 
“Auld Rc:kie,” with a literary visitor, and 
pointed out this site, part of which vas a 
wood-yard, amd divided from Nurth College 
street, by a wooden fence. Uptn Scott’s 
mtn'ion ot the good round price bis father 
got for his share in the building, the re
mark was made, that “more money might 
have been made of it, and the public much 

gratified, il it had remained to be

!

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
n •

Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

Yh ness.
just below it, and not far off is the spot 
where stood the old house of Scott’s grand
father, a good modern farm-house and its 
buildings. This savage and soli ary 
ment ot the ages of feud and bloodshed, 
stands no longer part of a wJste where—

fit ; HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES
shown as the birth-place ot a man who had 
written to many popular books.” “Ay, 
ay,” r« joined Sir Walter, ‘ that is very 
well ; but I am afraid it would have been 
nece-siry lor me to die firs*, and that, you 
know, would not have bet n so comfortable. ’ 

Scott descended from ancient ard wt 11- 
known Scottish families, on both tides of 
the house, and be was proud of it. An 
ambition like that of Hastings, to restore 
his lost prestige with the estate of Daylrs- 
ford, was inspired in some degree by this 
feeling, to loan! a noble family that should 
occupy as prominent a place as the Scotts 
and II irdery ot old. Ilis mother was a 
Rutherford,—a name Iragrant with saintly 
memories—and the daughter of Dr. Ruth
erford, a physician ol standing in the city, 
and medical professor in the University 
A в eady-going, prudent, thrifty man was 
his father, a thorough presbyterian ot the 
old school* Some of the poet’s early 

bear witness that the catechism was
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•The bittern clamored from the moaa,
The wind blew loud and ehtill,’ 

but in the midst of a well-cultivated com 
farm, where the farmer looks with a jealous 
eye on visitors, wondering what they can 
want with the naked old keep, and com
plaining that thty leave their gates open. 
He had been thus venting his chagrin to the 
driver of my chaise, and wishing the tower 
were down—a stiff business to accomplish—

M
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r ness,
Knowe, near Kelso,—the home of his pat
ernal grandfather. The old man, Robert 
Scott, (a descendent trem the border 
knight, and the descendent from a race of 
yeomen, always resident in the country;, 
was still living, though at an advanced ago. 
A grandfather’s house has more than once 
become the nursery of a poet, and here be 
was, at large, in the selectest region and 
ranging gtonnd of 
phee it is, and in the time ot Scott’s boy
hood wild enough for painter or poets 
choice ; with brown moorlands stretching 
wildly around. The farmers plough has 
since altered the aspect ol this waste; but 
still the general appearance of the country 
“is open, naked and solitary.” But to the 
boy there was one point of interest he 

wearied in inspecting, and around 
which he has woven such legends as are 
found in his “Eve of St. John;” the 
mouldering, but still mighty tower of 
Smailholm, whose dark bulk lilted aloft on 
the summit of the Knowe, still seemed to 
threaten with challenge and defiance, and 
speak ot the changing fortunes ol the feu
dal border times. This square old keep, 
st'rfrn as the men who once defended it 
“built of the iron-like whinstone rock” of 
the crag, and which “seemed as if it were a 
solid and time proof portion of the crag on 
which it stands,” has been described by 

“The circuit of the outer

but withdrew into his house at my ap
proach.” The picture of the surliest ot the 
old warriors must have been in him, rather 
than that of the hoipitable and romance- 
weaving Knight of Abbotsford.
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In the Spring:“one ot the A Stvlish Dog Cart.verses
not omitted ; and indeed a deeply religious 
and serious strain may frequently be ^dis
covered in his writings. It may be inter
esting to learn that the author ot the trans
lation of the “Dies li iv*’ in “MeLay,” and 
of the fine hymn in “Invanhoe,” wrote as 
one of his earliest essays in verse, in

A sightlyromance.
Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort. Iti
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Purify the Blood by 

way of the Kidneys. 

This is Nature’s way 
of doing it, and the 

way.
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’•The child wu father of the man;’ 
or a# Milton had it long before,

“The childhood show# the man 
A# morning ahows the day."

1783,—
Jr timesw?We often praise the evening clouds, 

And lints so gay and bold,
But seldom think upon car God,

Who tinged theie clouds with go d.”
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Here it was that be led his happy boy
hood, in the midst of that beautiful family 
life which he has 10 attractively described ; 
tie grave, careful but kind father; the 
sweet, sensible, lady-like, and religions 
mother ; the three brothers, various in 
their fortunes as in their dispositions ; and 
that one unfortunate sister, Anne Scott, 
whom he terms from her cradle the butt 
for mischance to shoot arrows at . . . 
Here, as school boy college student, and 
law student, he made his early friendships, 
often to continue for life,—with John 
Irvine; George Abercrombie son cf the 
famous general, and afterwards Lord Aber
crombie; William Clerk, afterwards ot 
Eldin, son of Sir John Clerk, of Penny- 
cuick House ; Adam Ferguson, son ot the 
celebrated professor ; the Earl of Selkirk, 
David Boyle, Lord Justice Clerk, Lord 
Jeffrey, Mr. Claude Russell, Sir William 
Rae, David Monypenny, afterwards Lord 
Pitmilly ; Sir Archibsld Campbell of 
Snccotb, But. the Earl of Dalhoosie, 
George Cranstown (Lord Corehonse) John 
James Edmonstone, of Newton ; Patrick 
Murray, ot Simprim ; Sir Patrick Murray, 
of Ochtertyre ; David Douglas (Lord 
Preston) ; Thomas Thompson, the cele
brated antiquary ; William Егвкіпз (Lord 
Kinedder) Alexander Frszen Tytter ( Lord 
Woodhoueelee), and other celebrated men 
with many of whom he was connected in a 
literary dub.

«•Here it was that, with one intimate or 
another, and sometimes in a jovial troop, 
he set ont on those country excursions

My dear little school fellow, can you 
not do as well?

But th) home of Scott’s boyhood in 
Edinburgh is still to be f.uni at No. 25 
George’s Square ; th:ugh it is not 
it was when his father removed to it, in a 
fashionable quirter ot the city. In old 
days th) gentry ol the p’ace were content 
with the r flats io the tall “t;n storied 
houses” of the oil city—indeed there was 
then no nrw city. But gradually, as Mr. 
Robert Cfcamhert informs us—who is to 
Edinburgh what Mr. LeMoine is to our

•icon’s Zither was cne of these rare татеїа of 
Divine Providence, being thoroughly honest. He 
was a man of somewhat distant, formal manners, 
but of singular kindness of heart, of sterling worth, 
and of deep toned piety after the CalvinistIc mode. 
He had a nob^ presence, handsome feateree, a 
eweet expression of contenance ; and, ai Sir Walter 
•ays, “he looked the mourner so Well" that he wae 
often invited to fanerais, and eeeme to have posi
tively enjoyed those formalities, monotonous and 
melancholy, connected with Scottish Interments for 
which hla eon haa expressed in hie Journal such 
disgust, and which he has termed In his “Gay 
Mannering” with each ludicrous fidelity. Old 
Faliford, In “Redgauotlet” is unquestionably a 
graphic though highly colored sketch of the elder 
Bcott.—Memories of Distinguished Authors.

The Edinburgh Pen and 
mark with memorial tablet 
notable houses connected with 
Among those to be a# "'distinguished ye Scott’s 
house, 39, Castle-«tree t|Vj>ear ЗЄ’ as he tailed it), 
ad the earlier residence at 3», George sqaafe^the 

bouse where Bums resided while," seeing thp first 
Edinburgh edition of his poemi JflWbagh the pra*s; 
nndthe house In which DaVtl Hume begin hla 
• History of England.’ \{&t h«ae in which De 
Qatncey died haa already been, mitked by a tab- 
1st London Literary World, Jaa. Mtk. Ш4.

ft
DODD’S 

Kidney Pills 
Do It!

I
1

r WI
hesvj
ed, t
nudeK^-Sw that yon get DODD’S

Imitation» are dangerous 11Scott himself: 
court being defended dn three tidet by a 
precipice and a mores», is acceeeible only 
from the wett by a steep and rocky path. 
The apartments as ususl in a border keep 
or lortnssi, are p'aced one above another, 
and communicate by a narrow «fair. On 
the roof are two bartissne or platforms, 
lor defence or pleasure, 
ol the tower ie wood, the outer an iron 
grate; the diet en oe between them being 
nine feet, ihi thickness, namely, ol the 
walls. Among the orsigs by which it is 
surrounded, one eminence is cslled the 
Wetchlold ; and it ie slid to htva been the 
nation Of a beacon in the time ol war with 
England.”

What dreams tnd fancies thronged the 
boys mind is he lingered amid theie bare 
and itetile scenes, wild as the deeds ol

skirt:
epaulThe Comfortable Bangor Buggy. piece“SANITAS” Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 

Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of
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NATURE'S
QREAT DISINFECTANT.

the «
The inner door we hi
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John Edgecombe & Sons,Mon-Poleonoue,
Doe• not Stain limit.

FLUip, OIL, POWDKR, 40.

A valuable Copy
right Book giving 

HOWTO jylSINFECT t'SX'.VrK™ 
1 1 . ■Ly In саме of the
J.JOW TO J)1SINFECT v-'rlou^ InfecUoua

J-JOW TO £)ISINFECT ^er^lty уЙЛ 
J_JOW TO £)ISINFECT TiaSjjnTy'oo.. 

J-JOWTO £)ISINFBCT B,TLoiM^j

A pushing Agent wanted 
In each Canadian City.
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a failOn end liter Sstudw, April life, lb.
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„ am rn. ter Indlsstew. ud tetemwdteM polite 
BMiratel .be will lesvs Isdteatowa ssm. day. st 
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This Is parallel to the criticism bestowed os Mr 
Welter by the Bev’d John Todd, who. described 
Himje s glsnt who spent all Me strength* the Idle 
badness of crocking nuts.—P. F.
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room for variety betwee і these two ex- LADIES’ FINE SHOES.U/O/ïW açd \ІЛЩ-Dolic

)roup
It is really quite an interesting problem 

to solve, the manner in which the thin 
summer materials should be made up ! 
There is no difficulty whatever in deciding 
how a silk, or cloth dress is to ba made ; 
but when it comes to a dainty and expensive 
washing material the decision is far from 
eaiy. For instance, a woman sees one of

Jramps All the best things of the 
American and Canadian mar
kets are now open for your 
inspection, and you will be 
unable to find any Іо л er prices. 
in the city, Quality considered» 
than we are offering.

X am afraid we women really do a great 
many foolish thing i, and bring upon 
selves, to a very large extent, the ridicule 
we so often protest against ! For instance, 
oould any practice be more utterly with
out sense, more simply idio'ic than the 
habit which seems ingrained in feminine 
nature of putting the key under the mat 
when she goes out, and then going forth 
serenely feeling perfectly satisfied that the 
house, and all its contents will be quite safe 
until her return P

I watched ah otherwise sensible woman 
hiding the key of her front doorj^secarëîy 
under its time honored shield, the other

Snail pmien are seen on smn ot the 
spring dresses, and the bustle is making 
its ssmi annual demand fjr public favor, 
but, so far, without success, though it is 
confidently 'predicted by those who ihonld 
know, that in another year, both the bustle 
and panier will be gcn?rally accepted facts.

Wh n the coat basque fvst appeared, 
brocade wjs the generally see pted ma
terial, but later models show a decided 
tendency towards miking the coat of .some 
•olid dark color, and leaving a’l the elabor
ation and brilliancy to the waist coaf, or 
full front. This is a vast improvement as 
tin entire suit tikes its dressy effect from

EFORE deciding what 
style of LOW SHOE 
you intend wearing, you 

should see ojr assortment. It 
has no equal in St. John as 
regards Free or Variety of 
Styh.

В Iof these by the free 
1 It with entire satis- 
is s valuable inheri- 
rsaes great merit for 
9ainitiation; inch as 
iroat, earache, head- 
lids, stings, sprains, 
and muscle nervine.

Ihi
!

: !liment
rery lameness, every 
e. ft was originated 
d have it in the house.

I

JVC
nt for catarrh. I bad 
g recommended for 
t's Anodyne Liniment 
use it as you direct 
Outh Windham. VL

-if I

Waterbury & Rising.t nщDiseases’* Milled Free.
«étions on every bottle, 
on A Co., Boston, Mass.
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IA TUCKED SWISS BODICE.

-г і я, ,4 the delightful zephyrs сгерзпі which are 
being shown now, and she is natnr ally 
pleased witb^the dainty puffs of pale pink, 
yellow or heliotrope separated by clasters 
of narrow stripes in black, which form 
the material. It looks exactly like silk and is 
quite as light, and besides that it has the 
Advantage of washing when it is soiled ; so 
she buys it, an 1 then her troubles are only 
just begun. In the first place the fabric is 
so thin thit it requires a lining, but if it £is 
lined, it can never be washed with any 
satisfaction, and here the thought suddenly 
presents itself that though the pretty puff
ed material may be washed, it can cer
tainly never be either stretched or ironea. 
If it is merely palled out carefully while it 
is drying it will never look really fresh, but 
will always have a “rough dried” appear
ance which is most unsatisfactory ; and to 
get it cleaned by a professional cleaner 
would cost almost as much as the dresa 
itself. To the only alternative seems to be 
to make it up as mu eh 
a summer silk as possible and 
resign oneself to the annoyance ol trying 

"to keep it clem, ahd knowing that ones it 
s soiled, it is practically done for. There 
s however, one role to go by which is a 
reliable guide for making all thin summer 
waists ; no matter ho ж they may be cut. 
and that is that th sy are all gathered at the 
belt, after that, the variety consists in the 
trimming. Dresses that are not to be 
washed are cat with gored skirts, and those 
which aie intended to pay frequent visits 
to the tub are either made entirely plain, 
or only sloped off at the front and sides. A 
very easy model, and one which was re
cently shown in New York, had a perfectly 
plain skirt which was gathered to the belt 
and then had a second row ot ehirring all 
around, each gather being carefully Ini i. 
The waist was in simple French shape, and 
only "gathered at the belt, which was of 
guipure insertion. A row of the same in- 
ertion was sewed flat down the centre u f 
the back and a similar row went down the 
front from throat to belt. The пуск was 
finished with a band of ribbon overlaid with 
a band of the insertion and a double bow 
of the ribbon finished the back, above, was 
a frill of lace. The sleeves were balloon 
puffs with a jabot bf the lace down the 
centres.

Another pretty model was of dotted 
canvas cloth, and the sleeves were in bishop 
shape with a frill ot the- material edged 
with narrow lace at the wrists. The waist 
wai V shaped in front and back, folds of 
the material being drawn across in surplice 
style, the belt was ot wide ribbon fold id, 
and there were two bows of ribbon on the 
waist one near each shoulder, a frill of lace 
was gathered at the neck and fell back, 
leaving the throat bare. The skirt was 
quite plain.

1
j

ngines. vwi
A

! Fnamel
STARCH

hams left, and the daintiest coolest affa:r в 
in swivel silk, and some plain black or 
white satin blouses that are the very nsw
eet things from London town. Then there 
is a dashing n*w material cillai “sa l- 
cloth” that will be much used tor country 
and yachting wlists.

With a proper supply ot all these neat 
washable articles one may with three 
ekirts alone—a black peiu de soie, a brown 
linen homespun, and a white duck—effect 
many changes of costume, and go through 
a summer outing with peace and health.

And since both the skirts and waists may 
be bought ready made, it is never too late 
to learn and buy.

changes, the waist outlasting, of course, 
the collar in freshness, and worn with a 
narrow mannish bow tie.

With shirt waists strictly for morning 
use, those of percale, cambric and cheviot, 
a stylish variation of the white collar is a 
stiff stock and little bow tie made of the 
waist material. This "last detail, however, 
is not a frequent accompiniment to a ready
made article, but is fashioned to order by 
the shirt makers.

A parasol to match the wash waist, what
ever its material, is also id* high feather,

Г7П №4

[oo H. P: • » №M
uarlheblI

erst, N. S.
v/ith UoF or col<T waterl l-Iin, N. B. I V

: P GIVES AN 
I IDEAL FINISHAGES! ■<

I Smooth and lasting

у0 SHIRT FRI 
у COLLARS 
\ e- CUFFS Ш

icted and :Don’t Poll eh Cut Gl tee to i Much.

Great care should be taken with articles 
of cut glass, whether for table service or 
toilet use. The greatest mistake is made 
in attempting too high a polish, which, as 
a role, many persons consider one of the 
chief beauties of this ware. Constant 
polishing reduces the exquisite fioish which 
makes it appear so bright when new. In 
order to retain this brilliancy, let the 
article, when quickly cleaned, be [allowed 
to dry alone after being properly} rinsed. 
A soft linen towel should be used but little 
in the care of cut glass, and it will be al
ways bright and sparkling, 
most no Russian cut glass brought to this 
country, and it differs greatly from other 
makes in being dull and heavy. English 
and American glass highly wrought, and 
new features are constantly in the market. 
American manufacturers frequently copy 
Russian patterns. A beautiful loving cup, 
richly cut, is among the newer importa
tions of English glass.

likeАІИ
Ш0I Ж

STYLES чі
6✓

PERCALE AND DIMITY SHIRT WAbTS *
the waistcoat, and it is much better style, 
as well as nnre economical, sinee a sraa'l 
quanti у of tire < xpi nsive brocade of which 
vest, collar and cuff; are made, go:s a 
long way, wh le a whole coat would be 
very expensive. Lice is a most prominent 
feature of all th* summer gowns, and some 
of the heavy cloth dresses made for spring 
show yokes cf heavy cream lace laid ovit 
sa'in of cither a contrasting or harmonizing

The very newest Louis XV. coïts have 
very long basque w.istcoats, high stlad
ing collars, and deep gauntlet cuffs of the 
style known as “cavalier” last season. 
The Louis XIV. mode’s have revees, wide 
hip pockets on the vest, and no cuffs, so 
one may take her choice, and yet Lei sure 
of being in the van of fashion.

The blouse, or “bag” front seems to die 
hard, as it is seen on teveral of the newest

bday, and wondered if the had the least 
idea of the absurdity of the thing, or 
whether she merely did it because her 
mother need to. and her grandmother had 
followed ths same intelligent custom from 
her earliest yonth. It really seemed to 
me that she would make a capital study 
for a sculptor who wanted a thoroughly 
original inspiration for a statue of faith.

la th re a tramp in -he world so stupid 
that he would not look under the mat for 
thegkey before taring any more active step 
towards breaking into a house, when he 
found the inmat за absent P It so, I am 
sure his fellow “knights of the road” would 
hold a court martial and tarn him out of 
their racks, the moment they found him

Do try and break free from tbs bonds 
of habit, in this case, my dear sisters, and 
find a more secure place tor the family 
door key.

I think I spoke some time ago of the 
pretty effect of slashed sleeves showing a 
narrow underpnff of some bright contrast
ing material P If not, I know I intended do
ing so ; and really they are most pictures
que, and distinguish id looking ; worn with 
the deeply pointed bodices which are some- 

Jï times trimmed in a fashion which suggests 
the stomacher of Elizabethan days, and the 
fall neck ruffs, they carry us back to very 
old times indeed, especially if their weirer 
can afford a jewelled girdle, of the kind 
the fashion writers allude to ao airily, aa it 
they could be purchased at the shop around 
the corner, for fifty cents. O' course the 
“jewels” are seldom real, and the girdles 
not neatly ao costly as they look, but still 
they are sufficiently expensive to be out of 
reach for many of us.

While the width of tailor made, and all 
heavy wool skirts has perceptibly decreas
ed, the light gauzy summer fabrics are 
made up with fully as wide if not vider 
skirts than ever ; and the fully gathered 
epaulette, and wide Airing . shoulder 
pieces which are joined to the broad pom
padour yokes and collars so much worn, 
prevent the scantiness of the new sleeve 
puffs, from being too conspicuous, after 
the enormous width of shoulder to which 
we have become accustomed. These ad
justable yokes and plastrons are nearly al
ways made separate from the drees, and 
are seen in many fanciful shapes. Some 
have the edges out in deep Vandyke points 
others are out straight across and 
round. They are made of alternate banda 
of lace insertion and ribbon, in all-over 
embroidery on grass linen, chambray, fine 
laws, or bstiete, and edged all around with 
a frill of either lace, or embroidery edging 
to match the all-over, and finished with 
high collars of the embroidery, stiffened 
with interlining, and sometimes with a frill 
of the edging faffing over them.

A

The EdwMrdsburg Starch Co. MTr’s.
à Worksi Cardinal. Ont. Orricsa. Montreal. Г.Ок

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •< Music
AND ELOCUTION

168 .Prince William Street.
Fill term opened Sept. 9th 1895, Brinchei tanrtt : 
Piano, Violin, Vocal Music and Elocution. Free 
claeiei In Harmony, Physical Culture and Singing

There is al-

Miss Jessie Campbell Weitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
8T. STEPHEN. N. B.

The " Leschetlxky Method”; also "Sy nib tie 
System," lor beginners.

Apply st the residence of

A FIGURED SILK JACKET 
and by skilful manipulation may be is 
easily laundered.

The cuffs of all of the sleeves are less 
deep than formerly, and are held together 
by link fastenings, and a trim sort in thçse 
are round pearl buttons to imitate those 
in front.

The prettiest and most smart shirt waist 
of the season, though, is the one made of 
some fragile textile.

Batistes, dimities and lawns, striped, 
plain and figured all over, make some of 
the most useful of these, and a becoming 
point with many of them is to have the 
collar and cuffs in a solid color.

For the smarter affairs white Swiss, 
figured, dotted, plain or ribbon striped, 
is an effective and elegant material. 
Again tha Swiss may be in large checks or 
small ones, or, perhaps, be self-siripod 
with a dainty embroidery of dots or figures 
in colored silk between.

One of the novelty textures used for 
these dreasy 
batiste, showing big rough figures, like 
Turkish towelling.

The background of this ia a pale 
mlhogany-brown, in a web aa thin as gren
adine.

The figures, huge leaves or strange 
flowers, are white and are raised up with 
all the thready loops of the familiar bath 
towel.

Then it goes without saying that all the 
pl|iq and fancy linens and batistes of the 
season are seen among the new shirtwaists, 
and so elegant are some of these with their 
lace insertions and open work yokes and 
collars that they seem fine enough for 
almost any occasion.

Many of the Swiss waiete have the necke 
finished with, the usual stiff collar. But 
others and the colored novelty textures 
as well, Will hâve ribbon stocks or else 
made ones of white, black or tinted satin, 
■bowing white satin pipings at the edges 
and the proper narrow tie.

Here endetb the chapter of shirt waists I 
Stiff let it be added that there are gmg-

r

Mr. J. T.WH1TLOCS.

“HEALTH.(Q.Ap'V^rt. At a 
Glance

%Ji —FOR TH*—

\ Mother Sei.”
anyone can see the difference be
tween the twin-bar of clear, pure This caption, 

“ Health for the 
вц Mother Sex,” is of 
Ш such immense and 

pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.
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Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illneasee following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Mike" 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doen 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAIS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un- * 
pleasant sensation.

Pour tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Soap I(N

t and other laundry soaps, but you'll 
know the difference when you use 
it because it cleanses with

Less Labor
a vmm в в анівта.

Greater Comfortwants is a cunous linenBmvt new Bodices of Cool Airy Fabrics.

New York, April 80.—Direct descend
ant of the spencer body, the shirt waist 
has for eix seasons or more made all 

mankind happy. Nothiag so cool and 
neat\pr summer wear baa been found since 
the spencer was laid on the grave of dea d 
grandmothers, and it ia really to this 
estimable old garment that we owe the 
later invention.

Its great granddaughter, the shirt waist, 
was originally intended for plain user, but 
some of the later ones are taking on such 
fine aire that shirt waist seems a misnomer.

In general outline, with the exception 
that bishop sleeves take the place of the 
old gigots, the new shirt bodies differ in no 
great degree from those of lest 
They have the same pointed yokes at the 
back, and the fronts slightly gathered or 
laid in three narrow, pressed down plaits 
each side of the button hem.

The cuffs, however, are now of the same 
material as the waist, and the white turn
over collars are no longer sewed on. They 
are made detachable to admit of several

Books for I Fo.ô таї
I Scott St., Toronto, a use-

Wrappers I “ де**0"4 b°okwi“
L

fuggy.
•ЧіуPortable single 

Not too heavy N. D. BOOPKB, 8t. John, N. B„ 
Agent for New Brunswick.STRIPPED SILK AND DOTTED SWiSS. 

spring models! It probably owes its 
popularity to the fact th it while the round 
waist and belt at the back are becoming to 
nearly everyone, il takes an almost 
perfect form to look really well, 
with a closely belted front,hence the droop
ing blouse which bill conceals the waist 
line is a most welcome addition to around 
waist. Cuffs of all lands and shapes are 
very much in fashion. The Marie Antoi
nette cuff is almost four inches deep and 
Aires deoidely, while the Louis XV. cuff 

. ia nearly five inches deep. Some dainty 
little cuffs are scarcely more than an inch 
wide when finished, and others reach 
nearly to the elbow, so there is ample

uire of
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lMeriden Britannia Co.
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For sale by all druggist*.
Prepared by the

A.M.O. MEDICINE 00.,
136 St Lawrence Main BL, 

Price 76 cents. Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addrseeed aa 
•hove and marked “ Personal ‘ 
Please mention this paper when writ 
teg. Bold bv all druggists.
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omietaàomb or СОМАЛІ.силюся В ITEMS.

self-helpnлижімо is MOM WAT. Chase * Sanborn** of the Things That Undo Them 
Rebel Against Spate.That Never Reaches the 

Se» and a River ef Ink,
Oae of the most curious rivers that have 

ome to the knowledge of men is the Web- 
be Sbebejli of Eistern Africa, a deep and 
rapid sir jam. abounding in strange fish and 
ferocious crocodiles. Although it fl jws for 
hundreds of miles through fertile lands the 
immense volume of water never reaches the 

A short distance north of the equator 
the river is lost in a desert region, a few 
miles from the Indian ocean.

Some of the more recent explorers ol 
Alaska and British America claim that the 
Mississippi can no longer be regarded as 
the largest river on the North American 
continent. This distinction is claimed lor 
the great Yukon riv^r. According to 
Ivan Petrofl, who spent over two years in 
Alaska collect і lg materials for the last 
census, the Yukon empties into Norton 
sound about one-third more water than 
the Mississippi pours into the Gull ol 
Mexico The Yukon basil comprises the 
larger part of Northern Alaska, and 600 
miles from'its mouth the river is a mile in 
width. Many centuries before it was dis
covered by white men it very likely served 
as the water highway into the interior, for 
tribes whom we believe to have crossed 
from Asia to the American continent. Toe 
Yukon river is over 2.000 miles in length.

Travelers report that in Algeria there 
exists a small stream which the chemistry 
of nature has turned into ink. It is form ed 
by the union of two rivulets, one of which 
is very strongly impregnated through s 
peat marsh, [imbibes large quantities of 
gallic add, which forms this small, yet 
wonderful stream.

The Rio de Vinagra, in Colombia, is a 
stream the waters ot which by admixture 
with sulphuric acid become so sour that the 
river has been appropriately named the 
Rio de Vinagre, or Vinegar river.

The Orange or Garieh river in Sjuthem 
Africa, rises in the mountains which sép
arai Natal from the orange free state. 
The length of this stream is 1,000 miles. 
Its bank around it are found rich copper 
ores. In this stream are many varieties ot 
fith, which are not found until the river 
pisses through a rocky region, containing 
copper, below which the water is said to 
be poisonous, almost instantly killing the 
fish that veifture near it.

‘ China’s Sorrows,” a curious name for a 
river, is the Utile bestowed upon the great 
Hoang Ho which rises in the mountains of 
Thibet, and follows a wonderfully cir- 
cuitous channel for 2 500 miles to the Yel
low sea. The waywardness of this mighty 
volumn of water makes the river a con-

A Mighty 8tr 4la la Ow4wt(d la a Me and Somewhat 
Ualqae Masser. First, there are poured into Cuba 

swarms ol officeholders. The island has 
been held to provide places for strangers, 
and men with no permanent interest in it 
areplioed to rule and to rob. Toe un
questionable truths demand the full force 
of the language of unqualified denunciation 
Seventy-five per cent ot the holders of 
office in Cuba are Spaniards, and the 25 
per cent of Cubans have small places, and 
the charge is that they have to send money 
to Madrid to get them. The Spanish 
officeholders do not stay long, and the 
certainty that their stay is short increases 
their rapacity. Many ot them stop less 
than a year, thousands only three months, 
and they carry money home that Cubans 
should earn and spend in Cuba. This 
Spanish officeholding business is certainly 
not an industry that is profitable to the 
country ; indeed, is harmful and hateful on 
both sides of the sea. There is no mie- 
goverement anywhere more unfortunite, 
and closely studied it is as injurious to the 
Spaniards as to the Cubans. It is like the 
curse of slavery that smote the master as 
well as the slave.

Another feature is that the business 
houses in the cities of Cuba are filled by 
Spanish clerks, and thousands ot other 
places are taken by them at very tow sal
aries. for the purpose of securing by ser
vice in the militia for three years immunity 
from conscription in Spain with five years 
in the army. This is the foundation ot the 
force of 50,000 Spanish volunteers in Cuba, 
men who get no pay and are taxed in 
petty ways for ever recurring functions, 
and thus take the places young men of 
Cuba should fill at bring salaries—all this 
to serve Spain as a cheap garrison and to 
escape her regular armies. Upon the 
revenues of Cuba rests the burden of 
the cost of the ten years’ war, and 
she is taxed and made the prey 
nopolies that are oppressors, and thus out 
ot the industries that are not protected, 
but impoverished by bleeding and mulct
ing, the price of their own vain stuggle 
for liberty is taken. The Cubans have to 
pty the price ot forging their own chains. 
Fancy the force with which Thomas Jef
ferson would have written this in a dec
laration of independence. The volunteers 
of Cuba have deposed two captain gen
erals and bullied others. When the hour 
strikes for them to assert themselves they 
are the masters, and they know it. An at
tempt to disarm them would end the gov
ernment. They are not trusted now to 
hold the forts that command Havana, but 
it is through their 50,000 bayonets that 
business may end the horrible warfare that 
ruins all involved and that neither Span
iards nor Cubans have the ability to dose. 
—Murat Halstead in Review of Reviews.
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You are weak, ’• run-down," 
health is frail,strength gone. 
Doctors call your case an
aemia—there is a fat-fam
ine in your blood. Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 
with hypophosphites, is the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that.

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.
Sam & Bowa.Bdl.yilU, От.

Probably the most independent and aris
tocratic in the world ii the N orges, 
or National bank of Norway. It seems to 
lis wholly indifferent to doit g business of 
any kind, and what it dots do it insists 
npon doing in its deliberate way.

Socially the bink is of considerable im- 
The directors meet twice a

№
і A

Seal ■
Brand
Coffee

wmek, and these friendly gathering are said 
to be most enjoyable affairs Loans and 
discounts form the chief subjects of con- 

No loan or discount can be

Is
і

venation.
made without tie approval of three of the 
directors. Suppose the directors are to 
bold a meeting on Wednesday and yon 
want to borrow 100 krone on Monday. 
You apply to the Norges bank, and are 
told that the matter will be taken under con
sideration at the directors meeting cn Wed
nesday and you may look for an newer to 
your application by Thursday. It does not 
matter in the least that you want the 100 
krone Monday, and not Thursday ; you 
simply have to wait. Alter all, there is 
not so much absurdity or inconvenience to 
the borrower in this arrangement as seems 
at first glance. He who may wsnt a loan 
only anticipâtes bis ceîds and prepares for 
R a few days in advance, instead ot waiting 
until the hour before he wants it. And the 
bank is always able to make sure that its 
loans are sale ones.

I

-
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fi™ Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON.
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MENTAL
FATIGUE

MONTREAL. CHICAGO

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

IETURKISH
DYES

relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Титл Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

In London

Carev”tl 
making si

І

Weakness of Body and 
X Mind. Effects of Er-
я rots or Excesses in Old
C or Young. Robust,

_Noble Manhood fully
çLA^Restorcd. How to en-

AGENTS WANTED
tor the only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, no 
ponding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and -ff/ 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
tz ZZ---T. Sample sent pre- * 
paid on receipt of *1.60.
В те nr machine guaranteed.

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

with1 H proves hli 
from Dick 
on leaving 
log home

'wUiuer coli

meet Hits 
law deed 1 
dinner, u

work! w” 
Wlncks is 
to give Ki

increase o

large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Puts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and ргооб

The origin of this institution was ai pe
culiar as its management is unusual. Soon 
after the nominal union of Norway and 
Sweden, in 1624, the latter country b gm 
to feel the need of greater money facilities 
to meet the demands of the rapidl}-in
creasing commerce. Toe situation was not 
unlike that in the United St Леї at the time 
ol the forma ion of the first United Sta'es 
bank.

The problem of securing the necessary 
capital for a great national institution waa 

very simple one for the Norwegian gov- 
t. It raised stockholders for the 

just as it raised soldiers for its ar
mies. F.very well-to-do citizen was com
pelled to take ao much stock. He was 
always at liberty to take more if he chose, 
but always in amounts divisible by five. 
Book-keeping was made easy 
principle, in accordance with which sums 
ending in other figures than five and zsro 
we e to be excluded from tin books.

This national bank is also a national 
pawnshop. It ii authorized by law to lend 
money on any non-perishable goods, pro
vided they can be deposited і a the bank 
and kept under lock and key. For this 
service it chargee rather less than the 
usual pawnbroker’s interest, which may 
perhaps account for their rarity of private 
pawnshops in Norway. In the regular 
loan department the curious rule is en
forced that loans may not be made for less 
than one month, nor for more than six, and 

іу for sums of at least 400 krone (120). 
ik customers in this country would look 

askance at the rule which subjects all de
posits to a charge of 1-Ю per cent for 
taking them in. Vengeance is also taken 
with a liberal hand on the unlucky wight 
who happens to overdraw his account. He 
ie fined 1 per cent ot the excess amount, 
which fine is immediately charged against 
him, and paj ment ot the draft is totally 
refused. 11 by accident or for any reason 
an officiel honors such an overdraft, he is 
personally responsible. The Norges bank 
unquestionably does a safe business.

і SI
SOAP WON’T FADE THEM,; \A

terms.
R. A. Gill • Cfc,

106 Queen 8t- Bast 
Toronto, Canada.

Have YOU used them ; ifnot,tr*afll 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two Of 
any other make.

For sale In St- John ■ 1 IARMID T. B.
BARKER & SONS,»nd X,J.MAHONE¥ I ndian

•O.

mailed (sealed) free.
Pigs Feet and 

Lamb’s Tongues
RECEIVED THIS DAY.

to Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.
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Kitchen Utensile inI J. D. TURNER.on a new

“CRESCENT” Or.TAFTS ASTHMAUENE CURES
Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn. 
Nice designs. Beautifully finished. 
Easily kept clean.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.

"CRESCENT” ;s0TaH£foNrD
If yonr dealer does not supply 

you, we will.

fbos. Davidson Manufacturing Co. Ltd,
MONTREAL.

Take it always—Take no ether

For Coughs and Colds

Gray's 
Syrup

Red
of Spruce 

Gum
THE 8AME MAH,

> A BRIQAND WHO LETIMB TAXES.

He Also Preserves the P«aoe and Pro’eda 
Property.

"Brigandage ia atill rampant in many 
rural districts in Italy,” aayj Dr. Rsvogli, 
the lesident Italian consul.

"From advices I receive occasionally I 
keep in touch with home affaire, and a let
ter from a friend in Trieste contains a 
reference to Triburzi, one ot the moat 
picturesque of these freebooters. Tiburzi 
is about 48. At the beginning ot his career 
he was as bad as others in the same 
vocation in life.
"In 1872 he was caught, convicted of high
way robbery and murder, and sentenced to 
imprisonment for life. He escaped in 
1874, and took refuge in a wood near 
Viterbo, where he lived in security in spite 
of seventeen warrants and a large reward 
tor his arrest. The reason of this security 
is simple enough. He was good to the 
poor—any peasant in need of help could 
always get a gold coin from Tiburzi—and 
he punished traitors. Consequently the 
peasants were ready to assist him against 
the police or government emissaries, and 
those who would willibgly have given in
formation were afraid to do so.

"After his escape Tiburzi altered his 
method of gaining a living. He .caused it 
to be made known to all the well-to-do 
people in tht district that if they paid him 
an annual contribution he would not L 
fere with them and would protect them 
from molestation by others. It was con
sidered advisable to agree and Tiburzi 
has been for years in receipt of a large in
come, one man alone paying him £150 a 
year. Crime has considerably diminished 
in the district ; the smaller trv dare not 
molest Tibnrzi’a proteges, for be je still a 
good shot with his English repeating rifle. 
Thurzi does what the government cannot 
do, he collects taxes without trouble and 
he keeps down crime.

"It mast not be supposed that he hides 
in the woods all day. He can walk about 
the whole district without fear of capture 
and he lives in good style. He goes to 
Rome sometimes, presumably in disguise, 
and has even been abroad."

Wall DressedГ étant source of anxiety and danger to the 
170,000,000 of people inhabiting the cen
tral plain of Asia. It is known to hâve 
suddenly changed its course nine times. 
It has moved its month four degrees ot 
latitude each time, emptying its vest floods 
in different directions, and finding a new 
channel for itself, where scores of towns 
and villages have stood. The river has 
greatly changed the physical character of 
a wide area, converting fertile regions into 
a sandy desert or making shallows of them. 
Whether it is within the power of modern 
science to save this great plain from dis
astrous overflow and changes of the river’s 
bed, is a question which during late years, 
has been widely discussed, especially in 
the scientific circles'of London and Paris.

Another remarkable river is the Indus, 
a great stream in Hindustan. It rises in 
Thibet, and its course is a wonderful one. 
On reaching Sussi, its most northern point, 
it turns southward, loses itself in the hills 
and reappears in Takot in Kobistan. The 
Indus is 1,700 miles in length. After re
ceiving the wateis of many tributaries its 
channel grows narrow and here it is divided 
into many channels, some of which never 
return to the parent stream. It abounds 
in fish and crocodiles.

That classic river, the Ganges, is erratic 
in its course, like the Hoang Ho. It is 
prominent both in the religion and the 
geography of India. It varies not only 
from season to season, but from year to 
yesr, and frequently exchanges old pas
sages tor new ones. It has been said that 
the Gangea delivers into the aea every 
year 534,000,000 tons of mud, sand and 
other solid matter.—San Francisco Chron
icle.

3L fills в much higher place In the estimation ei even 
his friends, than when tho«»htleaelv and tndlffrr 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest^ Patterns.

A. R. OAMPBELLMerohant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door Month ot

t
on! ГНЕ OLD STANDARD REMEDY 

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.

Be sure you get Gray’s Syrup. ’Tis Gray's 
that cures. 25c. and 50c. a bottle, bold 
everywhere.

KRRRY Watson & Co., promkctori
MONTREAL.
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ID IT
. PROFESSIONAL.

For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.

"Never known it to fall to give relief."
Mr. Ell Bo usher, Fern Cottage, Lamborne.

"Finds it Invslusble for bad coughs und colds."
Mrs. Bason, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD. CURES COUGH.
Sold Everywhere.

Sole Whelesale Agents for Canad,
EVANS & SONS, L’td., Montreal and Toronto

1 Webster’s
International

Dictionary

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

The Queen оГ Denmark.

The Queen of Denmark after fifty-three 
years ot married life, retains an almost 
girlish affection for her husband. Those 
most in the presence of the illustrious 
eouple declare that it is a charming sight 
to watch these two ; he all attention and 
gallantry, and she accepting bis allegiance 
with ao pretty and queenly a grace. To
gether they disease affairs of state, play 
with their grandchildren, and, when even
ing sets in, bring out their chess and cards, 
and thoroughly erj >y a good game to
gether. The queen, like her daughters after 
her, has the gift of perpetual youth. At the 
age of 78-for tin is only a few months 
younger than her host and—you might still 
call her a pretty woman. "If grand
mothers want to keep young,” she will say, 
«‘they must have joung people about 
them.” And acting on this principle, the 
queen has always a host of youthful friends 
and her grandchildren if possible, staying 
in the home. Like the king, she is fond 
of going about unbiadered, and when feel
ing well enough in health she will put in 
an appearance at the riding school unat
tended. to see how h«r grandsons are 
progressing with their lessons. "When I 
am not grandmother, I am aunt to all 
Europe,” remarked the queen to a 
frienl at court. And hardly a day 
passes that her majesty does not 
write a r 
her about
Isty ot some one of her youthfnl euhj cts. 
A distressed mother wrote to ask her good 
advice es to how she should treat an at
tack of it fluet zi from which her little eon 
was suffering. This was the reply : ‘Dear
H------ , I grieve that little------ is suffering
from tit fluenza. Let me tell you what I 
have found the best remedy in such a case. 
Here is the preemption : * * * Give him a 
table spoonful before each meal and tell 
him hit loving grandmother will give him a 
nice present if he gets well at опзе.’

Walker’a'Bulldlng, 
Canterbury i, Street,

St. John, N. B.

The One Great Standard Authority, 
So writes Hon. 1». J. brewer,Justice U. R. Supreme Conrt.
Send a Postal for Specimen Pages

Su
“Unabridge

, etc.
of the 
fged.” 

Standard
of the English Gov’t in 
the l ontiil Teleg Dept., 

I і» of the V. S. < iov’t 1’iint-/Mo\ Ie ingOftlee.UieU.S. S11- 
! JSgwLn L preme Court, nil the 
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E Warmly
I f commended

by State Svpevinteml- I ents i f Krhoolt*. molother FUiic.-itors 1 
Lg.— without number.
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY

coeaaor

GORDON LIVIN68T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittance! Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent Cennty, N. B.M True Happiness.
What bringemore joy to a cheerless firs- gv>, 
side than a lively, happy little Canary, UL 
full of song? But he is not hardy ; inatten- 
tlon ; a draught of air, and the bright little 
warbler is converted into a sorry, aUent, 
trooping mass of feathers,
will restore hlsvôtoeïnd саам sfwo^erfal 

transformation. BIRDS LOVE IT. 15 cU. 
at all druggists, or by mail. BirdBookFree.
3ird Food Co.. 400 if. 3d. Philadelphia,Pa.
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JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprie? j(V
It is easy to find the word wanted.
It Ib easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It Is easy to learn what a word

WRBSTER THE STANDARD.
The Toronto Globe says:— , ,

The International is rapidly becoming recognized 
as the most reliable standard dictionary published. 
In addition to fulfilling the primary f nnct ion of a dic
tionary, the International contains a vast amount or 
general information of great value.—Jan. 11,1896.

m Opened in Jaanary. Handsomest, most spadoia 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.T J. COOKE & Co.,

Uanadlrn Depot, 30 St. Peter Street, Montreal. ELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Real Fire Is Invisible. В “AtI it eye, sayi a scientific writer, has ever 
seen real fire. The flame is leaping in 
stringe, fantastic form, fifteen or twenty 
inches upward from the coal ard with it 
is a gooa deal of black, sooty smoke. The 
sooty smoke and the flames are one and 
the satfto, with only a difference of temper
ature. The soot which forms the flame 
is red hot. Every particle ot the flame 
is red hot coal or a particle ot the carbon. 
The real fire we do not see. The instant 
that the carbon atoms become really born-
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light

?

[drunkenness
I0r to h'.4mfitoWb?la*'S,8pl0ii,|o,‘1 "
■ It can be given In a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It la absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy ■
"ÏÏUK Л5Жtha vicd,r.J

GOLDEN ІтшГсоГТДтО, Ont-|

G. & C. МЕЯНТЛМ CO., Publishers, 
Springûeld, Mass., U.S.A.-,
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LITTLE MONEY NEEDED.I-.11 №. ed, eaten up by the oxygen of combustion, 
they are invisible. In burning three pounds 
of carbon, the heated stste of which gives 
us flame, the fire work is done by eight 
pounds of oxygen. The oxygen we do 
not fee. The carbon we only see just be
fore it is burned ; and the result of the 
burning is eleven pounds of the compound 
of oxygen and carbon which is invisible

СШШ HPBISS CO.^BICYCLES
KENWOOD,RArtBLBR,CRESCENT.'

-------П CRAWFORD and SPECIALS;
I new AND SIOONO-HAND. f

We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save mon ey.
NSPAmiNO AND NIORSLUNS.

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD â SON,

_____ I i6Bt Notre-Dame Bt.. flontrea)

eply to some questions put to 
the health or well-being gener- 0F

How to Dross the Youngsters 
Well.

НМЕИОВК» 
... ANISEEU, 6efi.nl Express Forwarder», Shipping 

Agents end Custom House Broker».

Forward mrclnndi», Mow, u* Рикц. .

ÆiSSfflÜiœ
and Consolidated Midland Railway*
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“îbS-ïw-Wr v> aid Got. tarts» ті» Omdka 
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croup, WHoopiae mum,
COUCHS AND COLOC.

Diamond Dyos Keep the Child
ren In New Clothes-

j
1 *

РУДИ 40 YEARS ITT U 'A
Æ : as СЖХТ8 рев волів Little money і» needed to keep the. 

children well and handsomely dressed 
Thrifty mothers rarely buy new clothing 
for their little ones, yet they always appear 

■ ly dressed. Thu is ibe resell of using 
the Diamond Dyes, which make all the 
fashionable colors with bat little work and 
trouble.

Father’s snits aad mother's dresses can 
be taken to pieces, renlyed, and made 
orer for the hoys and girls at a tery small 
expense. When this work has to be done 
he sure yon use Diamond Dyes in order to 
get good colors. The use ol imitation 
dyes means lorn ot yonr materials, as well 
as waste of time and money.

N t CO., PROP** t,
«ш s. asSt

Choicest Liquors.IjKMOW MINABD’8 LINIMENT will cure Diph
theria. _ _

French Village.

khow, ’MLb ARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

J. F. СиХЖПГОНАМ.

1 KXOW MINARD’8 LINIMENT is the best 
remedy on earth.

Norway, Me.

; nice
Sleep lalla to refreih you, yonr system Is beyond 
stare’s restorative powers. It demands asalslsn 

HA«ktr*s n»r»e sod stomach tonic will promo,„ 
healthy, refreshing sleep, renew lost energy, re
vitalise the blood, aid digestion, and make the 
weak and nervour, strong and vigorous. Bold by 
all dioggUtt, 60c. a bottle, tlx bottles 1.60.

Travellers, away from the comforts of hern;, will 
Gad In Bawker’e liver pills a ipetdy care lor all 
dlstsrbancee of the stomach.

- Johx D. Butleb.

CAFE B0YAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cner Kin ill Mm Tl. Street!.
MEUS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

RINRER A SPECIAL!

WILLIAM CLARK.

H
The >ery best brands on the market can always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Bal) at Reasonable Prices by S^bTEbotS^mptiy attended » end forward- 

ed with despatch.
81 andJomsph A. Show.

1 from Canada^ Uaftedrequired tor goods 
vies verse.

C.CREIGHTON, Aset.ВЄИ

THOMAS L BOURKE,That staled up feeling in the heed Ie instantly 
relieved by using Hawker's catarrh core.

Tati tickling cough la Instantly relieved by using 
■amber's bskamof tohi sad wild cherfy.

J. Ж Sion*,
WM Stmt, і . W. J<*».
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tation. “You must be pretty blind not to 
see the drill of all her chaff this evening. 
She wants me up there to teach me, don’t 
yon see. П1 tell you she has taught 
goodish bit more than she knows.”

“Indeed ! Then you are condescending 
enough to accept her proffered affection P”

“Why Travers, I believe you are a bit 
jealous That’s all folly, man. You 
couldn’t go in for a wife without money, 
and you snouldnY stand in a gill’s light ; 
beside?, you see she considers you a friend, 
and nothing more ; to eav nothing ot your 
being four or five years older than I am, 
eh P What do you say ; you are not such 
an ass as to think of.marrying, nor such a 
conceited idiot as to fancy Kite Carey 
would ever accept you. Maybe you are 
right ; daresay you are ; at any rate it is 
not wise to lose one’s heart to a girl 
that hasn't a penny. Bol I have always 
been a fool about a pretty face, and though 
Kate has no money, she isn’t accustomed 
to luxuries, and seems very economical. 
After all, money is net everything. Of 
course, the father and ti ter are a draw- 
lack, but if I ever think seriously of the 
matter, I’ll have it clearly understood that 
I am not going to marry the whole family.”

“I fancy that Kate knows you well 
enough by this time not to expect any ir
rational degree of devotion on your pan” 
said Travers, wi’h much gravity.

“That’s just it. She is a ‘vara’ sensible 
young lady."’ relumed Jamie, who was apt 
to grow more Scotch as he was s irred to 
wrath or gentler emotion.

“Probably, but the most sensible girls 
are ‘kittle cattle,’ at least so people who 
profees to know them say—dont make too

“Ah ! that’s just what I am net—I mean 
—I am not that sure of myself. You see 
there s nothing I’d like better than to make 
the»Bonnie Bird my wife—but 
business ! It’s hard when all expenses come 
out of one purse, and for a while Г11 need 
all the capital I can get hold of to push the 
house. Eb, man ! 1 see my way to a big 
thing, acd I am loa'h to loose it. So you 

I’m just torn two ways. It’s grand to 
have a wise like fellow like yourself to talk 
over things, with as good a friend to 
as to me—and then a steady settled 
of your sort isn’t given to fancy 
love or anything of that kind !”

“Much obliged for your high opinion. 
If, however, you are so sure of Kate’s 
‘tendresse’ for you, don't ycu th:nk that 
you may ‘break her heart entirely,’ as her 
compatriots say, if you decide not to 
elevate her to the exalted posit on r f Mrs. 
Jamie Tulloch ?”

“There’s an odd sneering way with you, 
Travers, at times that I can’t say I like,” 
exclaimed Tn’loch. “No girl has a right to 
break her heart about a man who has 
never asked her downright to marry him.”

“What a splendid definition of men’s 
right ! Here ! bi! hansom ! Sorry to leave 
you so abruptly. I know yon like a ’bus— 
there's one coming up—good night,” and 
the i ext mom- nt Tulloch was s anding 
alone and thinking. ‘‘He might have given 
me a lift in‘o town—it wouldn’t have cost 
him a penny ! I hate selfishness end mean-

CHAPTBR X—THE WANDERER’S RETURN.

own girls ! I must say I’m a good deal 
dealer to an English voice than I am to an 
Irish one.”

When the pleasant little dinner was over, 
there was a great outpouring of news. 
Though Carey had been kept well posted 
up in the occurrences of the last fortnight, 
there were still many trifling details to be 
told,all profoundly interesting to the hearer.

“I suppose Travers looked you up, and 
Tulloch P”

“James was only here once, I think, 
but Dick was very good,” returned Kite.

“Yes, Cousin Dick asked os to go to 
the theatre one evening. I was engaged, 
so Kite went, and returning the cab 
broke down. Kate’s shoulder was hurt, 
and is still stiff and painful,” said Alicia.

“Eb? I thought Travers would have 
taken better care of my little girl.”

“Yes, but he did take very good care of 
me, papa! He could not help the shaft 
breaking.”

“No, no more he could. There isn’t a 
better fellow in the world than Dick 
Travers. Why didn’t you ask him to dine 
her to-da) P”

“I thought of asking him,” returned 
Alicia, “but he was engaged, or some
thing, and we should only give him the 
trouble of writing to say no.”

“I dare sty she was right, and now, my 
darlings. I’ll just take forty winks. Three 
hundred and twenty-four miles in eleven 
hours is pretty hard going for an old fel
low that is nearer seventy than sixty. 
Then give me a cup of tea,' and i’ll put a 
few papers and memoranda in order to be 
ready to start early in the morning for the 
office.’

Mr. Carey was accordingly settled in 
the least uneasy chair, a cushion placed 
judiciously under bis bead, a footstool 
under his feet, and the blind drown down

and tell him you have returned, papa ! I 
daresay he will oome out lommorrow even
ing to see you."

“I fear not,” said Travers. “I met 
Tulloch this afternoon. He wee in e great 
state of glorification, es he is to dine with 
some magnate, being invited suddenly, but 
be is highly pleased at being admitted any
how into the holy ot holies in- Mammon’s 
sanctum.”

“Why, Dick, you are really ill-natured,” 
cried Kate, opening her big eyes.

Ti a vers burst into a frank hearty laugh.
ii, “I confess I am. I had 

peccavi, and throw myself on 
mercy, Kate; you have been 

developing on a fresh line lately. At y 
age, it is impossible to forsee your fut 
mental condition.”

a year they might not have any more Irak 
business, but that’s only the English way 
cf hedging his book. Old Winds is not 
the sort of man to lose hold of a clever 
employe, I can tell you. I hope 
seeu our worst days, my darlins' ! Now you 
go and bay your gowns tomorrow : mind 
you don’t spoil the ship for want of ha’porth 
of tar.” So Carev’s triumphant return was 
inauguarted, and thiogi soon sett'ed down 
to their ordinary routine.

Several days past and still Jsmie Tulloch 
made no sign, nor did Travers 
Notting-hill, bat he looked in at 
and exchanged a few friendly wordly words 
with Carey, who bad been promoted to a 
small den overlooking a melancholy yard, 
which he generally had to himself.'theugh 
not strictly “private”

He bad written to Alicia, too, and s< nt 
the sisters tickets for a private view of 
some pictures exhibited at one of the big 
picture dealers.

During the last few months a more in
timate acquaintance had developed itself 
between Miss Golding and her deputy as
sistant music teacher. She had taken a 
whim for the qiiet lidylike youog 
whose help m her practising she found very 
useful—a sudden fancy for patronising her 
and her eister—such as riih pampe-ei girls 
often indulge in. She was a good natured 
healthy muninne creature, net troubled 
with sensitiveness or imagination, firmly 
convinced of the power bestowed by wealth 
and beauty, both ot which she thought she 
possessed—she had a fair share of good 
looks, of the “rouge et coir” typs, and 
was a little troubled by a tendency to grjw 
stout. She fanned herself the most gen
erous and warm-tesrted of hum in beings 
and was quite unaware ot the strong strain 
of selfishness running through all her thougte 
and deeds.

Calling on Miss Carey on з afternoon, 
she was introdured to Kite, to wlion she 
took an immense fan 7, which Kate had not 
very ardently reciprocated Her refusal, in 
a very sweet and courteous manner ot 
dry invitations, conveyed rather in the et) le 
ot Royal commands, only whetted Misa 
Golding’s appetite for Kate’s society, and 
her usual strong determination to get what
ever she wanted urged her on. So one fine 
afti moon a week after Mr. Carey’s return, 
she suddenly presented herself at Oikelav 
Villas, double Victoria, champing horses, 
coachman, footman—ill complete.

Both siiters were at home—not 
mon occurence—when Miss Golding, gor
geously attired, broke in upon them.

“Well, this is nice, I scarcely hoped to 
find both of you. Saturday afternoon, I 
suppose, I.hive had a horrid disappoint
ment. I was going down to eu oh a smart 
“Saturday to Monday”party, at thi Lor- 
rimers—you know the Lorrimers—the big 
shipowner people ; they have a sweet place 
near E veil, and if one ot their horrid child
ren hasn’t developed measles ! 1 had a tele
gram last night, every one put off. S> I 
lave come for consolation. Go now and 
dress yourself in your best, I’ll take you a 
nice drive round the park, there certainly 
won’t be many fashionable people today, 
and we’ll eat some ices at Gunter’s or go 
into the country round by Finchley, EhP”

“Tnank you vc-y much,” said Alicia 
quietly.

“Oh ! the country would be delightful. 
You are very kind, Mi s Golding,” cried 
Kate, starting up and bsginning to put 
away her work. Saturday afternoon was 
generally given to stitchery of the ieaova:- 
lsg order.)

“That’s right, I like peep 
joy themselves. Now don’t 
my horses get out of temper when they are 
kept waiting.”

Alicia ana Kate went “off ’ with much 
rapidity, and Miss Golding walked to the 
window and surveyed the unmown grass, 
the tangled shrubs, and untrimmed trees 
beneath

“It might be made pretty enoug 
thought, “but law ! what’s the good

people have no money to d*e- 
What’s this, on, a miniature,”
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“Oh, you do, do you P” returned Travers, 
with quite ineffable contt mpt.

“I am quite sati-fied with the care 
Cousin Dick has always taken of me,” said 
Kate. “How did you get back last night, 
Dick P ’

“I walked, and somehow I enjoyed the 
walk, though I was vexed with myself for 
not ini is ting on bringing a doctor to see 
you.”

“Well, Dick, I am not a baby.”
“Yes, a charming, fascinating baby, “he 

repeated.
Kate flushed up, snda fiery gleam spark

led in her eyes, but she exclaimed, with a 
quiet nod, “If I am charming and fas
cinating, I don’t mind being a baby.”

“Ah ! you smooth-tongued flatterer,” 
said her father, laughing ; “don’t bring 
your fine drawn compliments here.”

“I hope, Dick, you will not let Jamie 
Tulloch escape our pi ejected excursion to 
the Crystal Palace. I long tor some hours 
among grass and trees ; the gardens are 
lovely.”

At this remote period of history the 
Palace on Sydenham Hill was looked upon 
by holiday makers as an earthly paradise.

“I don’t fancy h) wants to esc ipe. He 
was talking of it the other day ; all we 
wait for is Mr. Carey’s appointment ot the 
day.”

?bread IT*l PS19 or ГЖХТІОС8 OBLAFTS HH.
r

сипів i.-Kate and Altda Carey are d mghtert 
of a Dublin solicitor, who, through misfortune, 
leaves Ireland for Wales with a view to economy. 
While In Wales they meet Mr. But», a wealthy 
railway contractor, who toll In love with Kate. He 
induces her father to go to London to seek employ
____, saying he will introduce him to hla agents,
Messrs. Winks and Bonchler. This he fails to do. 
Kate Carey writes to Mr. Winks, nokn wn to her 
father, and encloses two letters In which Mr. Brett 
promises assistance, asking for employment for 
У Afather. She anxiously awaits a reply, but does 
W receive one. She, however lecelved » lett*i 
from her cousin. Dick Travers, advising that he Is 
in London and about to call upon them 

chaptbb n.— Mr. Carey and his dangh er, ramb
ling over the hill, come across a shooting party, 
among whom is Dick jTravers, Dick who has had 

reverses, is now secretary to Lord Balmutr. 
Carey at length hears from Bonchler and Wincks, 
making an appointment at their office in London. 
Carey, accompanied by Kate, sees Mr. Wincks, and 

pts a position as clerk- Wincks speaks to Kate 
a view ol employing her also.

«

<§

: It was quite unnecessary,” murmured 
Kate. “I shall hive forgotten all about it 
in a day or two.”

“I shall not,” returned Travers in alow 
tone, which only reached Kate’s ear, for 
Tulloch, whose voice was loud acd rasping, 
had begun to discute plans for their day at 
the Crys'al Palace with A'icia

“It was a delightful evening, certainly,” 
said Kate, steadily, and < heerlully, neiving 
herself and avoiding,her coutin’s eyes “until 
we were nearly spilt, end I intend only to 
remember the pleasant part. Have you 
been to see ‘Caste,’ Jamie?” the asked, to 
break up the virtual tete-a-tete with 
Travers.

‘ No, I don’t care much for the theatre,” 
said Tulloch, “It all seems such foolery, 
and to see people wiping their eyes and 
blowing their noses at the sorrows of a 
hero and heroine, whom they know will 
be as jolly as sand boys over oysters and 
stout in half an hour at least, is just an 
amazement to me.”

“Ah ! Jamie. You have no imagination !” 
and Kate came across the room as she 
spoke, and eat down in a corner of the 
sofa.

“No,thank God!’ ejaculated Tulloch. 
“Instead of thanking God, Jamie, you 

ought to pray to Him for that grand gift,” 
she returned in a languid manner, as it it 
was a trouble to speak.

“Oh, I leave such grand gifts to superior 
fellows like Travers here.”

“Have you a great deal of imagination, 
Dick P” asked Alicia, smiling.

“I am sure I don’t know,” he returned. 
“Yes, you have,” said Kate, positively. 

“You are like me. You believed that 
Marie Wilton was Polly, and Esther really 
Esther last night. I know you did. We 
are so much the richer than Jamie, Dick. 
My poor Jamie, I will cultivate your imagi
nation. Will you let me P” and she smiled 
radiantly on him.

“You may do what you like with me P” 
exclaimed Tulloch, gazing at her admiring
ly. “I shall be wax in your hands.”

“So much the better for you. 
large lump of wax, Dick ! I ought to 
make something magnificent of it, only I 
am afraid I shall find a great nugget of 
Aberdeen granite hidden away in the 
middle, eh ! Jamie P"’

“You’re a far-seeing young lady !” cried 
Tulloch, much flattered ; “but it won’t be 
granite to such a honnie lassie as you. 
When is my training to begin P”

“Oh ! when you like ! to morrow,” said 
Kate, carelessly.

“To-morrow I’m dining at Mistress 
MacKilligen’s—it’s a big dinner, I believe 
—and I’me to meet tome leading city 
people, MacKilligen tells me. It will be a 
good introduction, and useful in my busi-

“Ah ! there’s a little root ot imagina
tion,” said Kate. “Fancy paints ill these 
metropolitan magnates rushing to fill his 
coffers. Ah ! Jamie, I'll make a poet of 
you get !”

“I hope not ! 
there’s nothing better 
Bobbie Burns.”

“Yes, we all know that. 1 have nothing 
to do tomorrow, Jamie. Suppose you come 
up in the afternoon, and begin training P” 

“Don’t you tempt a fellow away from 
hie business,” cried Tulloch, his eyes 
beaming, and moving to place himself be
side his young kinswoman. “It’s hard to 
say no. but I’ll say it. The evening 
after—”

“Ob, no 1 Papa will arrive that day, and 
we must have time all to ourselves. Come 
any other evening you like,. Now I shall 
leave you three to settle all about our fete 
at Norwood. I am too tired to keep 
eyes open any longer. I must say g 
night, and as she spoke Travers rose, and 
went to the door, which he held open. Kate 
shook hands with Tulloch, exclaiming in 
querulous tone : “Oh, dear, I wish you 
would remember I wear rings.”

“Good night, Kate,” said Travers, com
ing into the hall. “What is the matter P 
Yon are not a bit like yourself. You are 
not suffering, Kate P”

“Oh, no; not a bit.
He put out his band murmuring: “I 

shall not forget you wear rings.” She 
flashed a glance into bis eyes that suggested 
something of pain and seriousness— 
something of a glance that dwelt 
with him—and pat her hand into his for 
an instant. The next, she ran swiftly up
stairs.

Returning to the sitting-room, Travers 
joined Alicia and Tulloch m some conver
sation respecting their plane, and 
the conclusion that they must wait for Mr. 
Carey to fix the day. Then Travers and 
Tulloch took leave ot Alicia, and walked 
away together.

For some way Jamie Tulloch was silent, 
and thoughtful. At last he burst oat— 

“I do not know that I ever met quite 
her like before.”

“Whose like P” asked Travers, dril 
“Why, Kate Carey’s to be sure, 

needn’t be put out about it, man.”
“Why should IP”
“Well, no. It’s no affair of 

Though you have been such chums ; 
most say she is about the most charming 
girl I ever met ; there’s something so frank 
and straight about her ; doesn’t mind show
ing a chap she likes him, which heartens 
him up, and shows she’s discriminating.” 

“Oh, so von think Kate ‘likes’ you P”
“1 don’t fancy there is much doubt about 

it,” returned Tulloch, in a tone ot exul-
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chatted III.—Carey, settled in bis situation, 

proves himselt useul. Kate is surprised by a visit 
irom Dick, and an hour passes pleasantly. Dick, 
on leaving,promises frequent visits. Carey, return. 
4ng home In the evening, is much excited over a 
new railway scheme of his own. Kate receives a 
commun'cation from Wincks, asking for her pres- 

1 at her house next evening.

4Well, my dear boy, I can say nothing 
till I have seen Wincks. I’ll hive a good 
lot of business to transact and matters to 
arrange before I can fix any 
tell you, Travers,I expect that my manage
ment ot this affair will put me in an ex
cellent position, and Kate thinks so too, 
don’t you, my jewel? ’

But Kate had slipped from the room,and 
did not return till Alicia called her.

“I see you don’t forgive me for taking 
such indifferent care ot you,” said Travers, 
aith malice prepense, “though you speak 
me fair, with that deep-dyed hypocrisy 
which, with other vile qualities are making 
a settlement in your virgin soul.”

“Don’t say such disagreeable things, 
Dick,” she exclaimed, more earnestly than 
she thought. “You know I don’t blame

uabir.”
‘No, I know nothing of the ;kind ; you 

won’t come down to see me until you are 
compelled, and you run away as soon as 
you can. You must behave differently if 
you wish to efface the terrible impression 
you have made.”

“I am a goose to mind you,” she said ; 
‘you are only talking noaserse. I see 

you are laughing at me.”
“І ш nearer weeping than you think,” 

said Trivirs ; and, though he laughed too, 
there was a curious touch ot earnestness in 
his voice as he pressed her band tightly. 
“Good-night sweetest cos—is it not to be 
war to the knife between us?”

“Really cousin Dick was almost in a bad 
temper to-night,” said Alicia, when he had 
closed the front door.

“Yes, he is a little odd,” returned Kate, 
thoughtfully.

Travers went away townwards, in a 
curious state of disatistaction with Kite, 
with Carey, with himself. Was it possible 
that Kate could be taken up with the ani
mal good looks, the commonplace compli
ments,‘the surface self-assertion of Tulloch P 
But women never understand men, or know 
how to appraise them ; and Kite his seen 
so little ot the world. But what a bright 
spirited creature she was, though variable, 
now melting in mist, and now breaking in 
gleams. Like the glimpses » saint bai of 
heaven in bis dreams.” “Yes Kate had a 
good deal ot heavenly about her ; and what 
eyes—not holy eyes, by any means. At all 
events he had made a tool of himself. Had 
he suddenly reached second childhood, or 
gone back to the first that he hadn’t tor- 
gotten habit and training, at to let himself 
speak slightlingly of Tuliocb. He had no 
patience with such asinine weakness. Rather 
than 1 ink a repetition of it, he had better 
accept the proposal made to him a few days 
ago of Colonising and hunting in Africa, a 

project then than now. But no. 
Id he forsake that weak, kind-

therc’s the to shade the westering sunlight. Then 
the girls went softly away to unpack the 
dear dad’s duds, to put them in their placer, 
and to a-.cerUin what damage had been 
sustained at the hands of strange laun
dresses, an occupation which was sufficient
ly absorbing. They had nearly accom
plished their talk, and daylight was fading 
when the “gurl” knocked ponderously at 
the door.

“Please, Miss, Mr. Travers is down 
stairs.”

“How nice and kind of him” exclaimed 
Aiicia. “Papa will be so pleased. I am 
so sorry we did not ask him to dinner.” 
This in a slightly reproachful tone to Kate, 
who only said, “Run down then, Alicia!
I shall just finish putting away these shirts, 
and follow you directly.”

Alim found her father, his abundant 
grey locks a little dishevelled, standing in 
conversation with Travers, his blue eves 
still beaming welcome on his favourite 
guest. Travers greeted Alicia, while his 
glance still rested on the door with an 
expected look.

••Where’s Kate P” asked her father.
“Putting away your shirts.”
“Putting on her skirt P 

be msking 
like Dick.”

•I don’t flatter myself that Kate would 
bestow such a mark of distinction on me,” 
said Travers, laughing. And he repeated 
her sisters phrai e.

“See that! I must be growing dealer 
or I wouldn’t mistake what one ot my girls 
said. Go call her. Tell her not to trouble 
about my belongings and get us some tea. 
Alicie, I want a cup to clear mv brains ; 
what with the journey and the sleep they 
teel all in a mize.” He resumed his chair 
end began to give Travers a resume of his 
Irish experiences. When Kate came into 
the room she had certainly not ebanged her 
dress, but she had put some subtle touches 
to her hair and pinned a rose and a spray 
of fern among the folds oi her corsage, 
creating an inde finable yet precept і ole 
change in her aspect. Alicia thought.

“uome along, Katey darling. Here’s 
cou in Dick come out all the way into these 
wilds ; run off from an elegant mob of 
duchesses and countesses, faith, to see his 
country cousins, and you staying away to 
put the old father’s duds straight.”

“You see Dick’s visit is to you, papa,” 
returned Kate, shaking hands with Travers, 
“so I did not hurry myselt.”

‘And you are quite right now, are you?” 
asked Travers. “Have you told your 
father what an indifferent guardian I 
made P”

“Alicia did ! But I am all right now- 
just a little stiff ”

“It strikes me,” said Ti avers, “that you 
are not looking as blooming as usual.” 
His eyes dwelt on her, with a gloomy 
questioning e: pression which called up the 
nch quick color to her cheek, and she 
turned away, exclaiming, “Dont look so 
stern and disapproving, Cousin Dick ! I 
will tiy and recover my natural milk-maid 
аірзсі. by the time you come again!”

“How ie Jamie Tulloch P” asked Mr. 
Carey. ‘ 
yet P ’ ®

“I don't fancy he has selected one,” re
turned Travers, drawing a chair to the 
table where Alicia was busy with the tes. 
“He has the fear of his future wife before 
his eyes, and the possibility of being obliged 
to pay forfeit, it she won’t live in the house 
he has chosen.”

“Ah, ha. Our friend Jamie is canny 
enough, said Carey, with a knowing nod 
of the head. “He’ll not throw away his 
cash.”

“And quite right too,” exclaimed Kate, 
with some warmth. * Il l ever have any 
money to keep 1 intend to be a perfect 
miser. There is nothing so dreadful as 
poverty—everyone ought to avoid it,” she 
added with a toss ot her head, as the took 
a large cup of tea to her father.

“Faith, then I’m afraid you think your 
old dad about the blackest of sinners, for 
to hold money is just what I never could 
do.”

“I don’t think anything of the kind. 
You are the dearest dad in the world— 
that’s til I know.”

“Logic never was your strong point, eh, 
Kate ?” said Travers, smiling, as he some
times did, rather cynically.

“No, I daresay not. My heart is too 
strong, and my head too weak, for logic, 
and 1 do not regret it !”

“Really, it is quite amusing to hear yon 
and Kate sparing !” cried Alicia. “You 
used to agree on all points.”

“▲but bow light a eanee may move . 
Dteaeaaloa between hearts that love,”

quoted Travers in a mock heroic tone.
“Which stood the storm wÀa 1

Tet ів а еавщу hoar MU es

time. I can

'CHAPraa IV.—Kate keeps h»r appoin ment, and 
\ **celved by Mr. and Miss Wincks—by the latter 
«**;uer coldly. Her free and easy manners do not 
taeet Miss Wincks* approval. She leaves with a 
law deed to copy out. On Sunday Dick comes to 
dinner, and a lew family matters are explained. 
Kate again sets Mr. Wincks, who shows himself 
pleased with her progress and gives her farther 
work, which this time will be paid for. Mise 
Wincks is more coral il than before, and p romleea 
to give Kate lessons In knitting.

v.—Mr. Carey rets promotion and an 
increase of salary Mr. Wincks becomes і 1 and 
Kate ой rs her services to read to him, which are 
accepted. Miss Wincks cmeents, but with bad 
grace. Wincks recovers and his slater becomes 
more lealoue, Wincks oflere Kate a present, and 
•ne aelecta a book. D ck Travers arrives and calls 
on the Careys. He speaks of James Tulloch a rich 
friend of his, b.lng In London. Kato and Travers 
take a wa:k.

Снартжв Vi.—Travers gets a note from James 
Tall« cb, who has been In Scotland. announcing his 
return to London. They meet, lor the first time in 
lour увага. Tulloch it quire* about the Careys and 
learn of their reverses in fortune. He promises to 
call on them and dois so on the following Sunday 
in company with Travers. They are made welcome. 
Tnlloch, who has 1 ot seen Kate since she was a 
little girl, conceives a great admiration for her. and 
tells Ttavert of It. Mr. Carey was not at home 
when they called, but he writes a note inviting 
them both to dinner on the following Wednesday.

Chaptbb vii -Travers an і Tulloch go to dinner 
at Carey's. Mr. Carey tells ol his good lack in be- 
ing about to go to Ireland on a special mission for 
Mr. Wincks. Mr. Carey has a acht me for establish
ing an Irish branch for Boucher and Winck 
Tnlloch hints that he won Id advance some 
enable him to enter the firm. Tnlloch 
more in lo

> l«r
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herselt smart for "an old friend
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capital toMAN, 4ed*I love with Kate and Travers seems annoyed, 
way home Tullock learns that Carey baa no 

means, and tells Ti avers he Is not seeking a penni
less bride. Mr. Carey departs on his mission to 
Ireland. Iled

estimation of even 
ilesslv and indifir r The sisters metaphorica'ly killed the fat

ted calf (or rather, translated him into a 
boiled chicken, with white sauce and sau
sages), to welcome their parent home 
Warm indeed was the welcome which he 
received, while his joyous youthful aspect 
completed the satisfaction ot the meeting.

“You look lovely, dear,"’ cried Kate, as 
she helped him to remove bis duet coat, 
“and don’t seem a bit tired after you long 
journey."’

“Tired! Not 
I be when I knew I was coming home to 
my darlings ; only I thought the engine 
went slow—far too s!ow. Alsie. my prec
ious, you’re a trifle pa’o. You’ve not 
been dragging your heart out trying to 
drive music in to the heads of three stupid 
Londoners ? Ah! my jewels ! If I go on 
and prosper as I am doing divil the note 
you shall teach to mortal min, woman, or 
child. Well, Kate, how is old Wincks? 
I think he sees now that he got hold of the 
right man when he sent me to look into 
matters at Ballykilldoolan. Of a’l the 
thieves that scamp ot an agent was the 
worst.”

“Oh ! I think Mr. Wincks is very pleased 
with you indeed, papa ; and he does nis best 
to educate me. But lie is neither well nor 
strong.”

“EhP’ putting his hand to his ear. 
Kite repeated her words.

“Pleased is he ? Farth! I hope he’ll 
prove it. Now girls. I ll just go and brush 
the dust off me, and wash my hands ; so 
call for dinner, I’m as hungry as a hunter.”

Dinner was a highly cheerful feast, and 
and highly appreciated by the returned 
wanderer. He had much to tell: one 
moment he recounted a droll story, with 
radiant smiles and the keenest sense of fun, 
the next he described the sadness of visit
ing the scenes of his past prosperity and 
happiness with genuine pathos.

Faith ! I wouldn’t go back to live in the 
old place not for a pension—at least cot 
under five thousand a year. The country 
is turned upside down ; nothing but Paptiits 
in the best posts just riding rough shod 
over the real gentry. It’s enough to turn 
your heart inside out.”

“However, the Psptists had a very bad 
time of it for many a year,” said Alicia, bat 
Carey did not hear htr.

“I had no end ot kind attention paid me,” 
he went on. “I might have dined out 
every day in Dublin, and I must say ! 
greatly tempted to give a nice little d 
to all my old friends at Morrisons. I for
get what it’s called now, but' the thoughts 
ot you, my darling girls, stopped me. I 
•aid to myself, ‘No !’ I’ll bring back my bit 
of savings to them, and faith, they shall 
have a new gown apiece ! There they are,” 
pulling out a little leather bag, tied with a 
diminutive thong, carefully twisted around 
it, and pouring toe contents upon the cloth, 
with a magnificent air of generosity that 
gave the effect of a shower of gold and sil-

Chaptbb VIII Travers invitee Alicia and Kate 
to the theatre. Alicia being away for the evening 
Kate goes alone. On the way home a abaft of the 
carriage breaks, and Kate's shoulder Is hart and 
In his excitement Travers betrays his в flection lor 
his c u»lo. Kate goes to see Wincks and bas a 
cocfidtnllal chat with him. On her return she 
dinde Jamie Tnlloch in the drawing room and Alicia 
making tea for him.

Whât a
lilens

‘attorns.
-chant Tailor, 'e that can en- 

be long dears;CHAPTER IX—CONTINUED.
Street.
ot King.)

“So you’ve missed Travers! ’ exclaimed 
that gentleman, starting up to greet her. 
“He’s gone to look for you. Ho wdid you 
miss him?”

“The evening was so fine I came back 
” returned Kate,

I
a bit, faith ! How should

{ IГАЬ.

another and a longer way,' 
sinking into a chair with 
being able to bear much more.

“Very foolish of you!” cried Alicia, 
you know you have been suffering 

all day with that shoulder. Have a cup ot 
tea! It is nearly three hours siqce we bad 
ours!”

“What’s wrong with your shoulder?’ 
asked Tulloch. Whereupon Alicia gave’ 
full account ot the accident, while Kate 
drank.her tea in silence.

“Well!’ exclaimed Tulloch, “I flitter 
myself I would have taken better care of 
you than that, I thought Travers too keen 
and quick a chap not to have saved you 
from so nasty a bruise !”

“How could ht ?” said Kate, rather indig
nantly. “We both pitofce j forward before 
we knew where we were, and then, as the 
seat was unusually high, or that iron thing 
low, I came against it! The bruite is not 
■0 bad. The pain is mueh better. I hope 
Dick will not wait about too long.”

“On of course. Dick Travers is always 
is right ” returned Tulloch, with a laugh. 
_*$fes, very often, at It an” slid Kate, 

dèffântly.
“At any rate, in your eye*,” added 

Tulloch.
“We expect papa on Saturday,” she 

remarked, to change the subject. It will 
be delightful to have him at home again, 
and then, Jamie, we must have that ex
pedition to the Crystal Palace.”

“Yes we moat.” agreed Tnlloch. He 
paused, contemplating Kate earnestly with 
a slight knitting of toe brows. “I say,” 
he continued, “you are looking white, and 
bad enough.”
jN“What an uncivil speech!” she exclaimed, 
Erasing to put down her cup, and then mov
ing to the window, where roe curtain shaded 
her from the gaslight. As she did so the 
front door bell rang, and in a minute or 
two Travers came in.

“I have been unsuccessful,” he began, 
looking round with some anxiety, then per
ceiving Kate, he came quickly to her. 
“How did I miss you,” he exclaimed, tak
ing her hand, and placing himself well 
between her and Tulloch. “ x 
ing so much, Alicia telh meP” and he 
looked eagerly into her eyes, as it he could 
draw out the secrets, of her heart.

Kate, though keeping herself very still 
and tranquil, felt the quick blood mount to 
her cheek vnth a rash, while Tulloch re
marked, “She locks as white as a ghost, 
though,” a speeeh that heigtened Kate’s 
feeling of uneasiness.

“I don't think I 
claimed, laughing, to mask her embarass- 
ment, “I teel quite ashamed of making a 
fuss, and bearing pain so badly, I am 
really better, so please say no more about 
it.”

“EhP cried Tulloch, “But I cannot 
help saying that a knowing chap like you, 
Travers would bave taken better care of a 
young lady.”

RUEL, h,” she

abilities when 
velop them ? 
opening a faded morocco case which stood 
on the chiffonier with a tew bits of china 
and other ornaments. “What a pretty 
woman ! The youngest girl is like her! 
Why she might be a duchess ! D jar, dear, 
how strange it is that these elegant sort ot 
people never seem able to keep their 
money ! It is an awful price tj pay for 
elegance ! Anyhow, nature is kind to 
some people as wtll as fortune ! This is

, &c. і

.

. B.

ugh for real poetry 
than a Scotsman—

ThoB8T0N,
tar rarer 
How ecu
hearted, amusing, blundering Carey, who 
was incapable of taking care of himself, 
much less his’ two daughters. He must 
be there to look after the whole party ; 
quixotic as the aspect of hie self devotion 

d he could not leave Carey to his 
own devices. He was so hopelessly im
provident, so addicted to unexpected follies, 
that to leave him, the uncontrolled arbitei 
of Kate’s destiny was impossible. Yet he 
was rather powei less to help his Hibernian 
relatives. How was it that he felt irrevoc
ably linked to their shabby-genteel for
tunes P He was really contemptibly weak.

These reflections brought him to the spot 
on the Bays water Read, where their cab 

grief a few nights, before, and h s 
pulses quickened at tin memory ot Kate’s 
fright, of the strange, sweet reliance with 
which s’e had yielded to the clasp of his 
arms, and leant nnresv.tingly a;ainst him. 
His lips had touched her hair, perhaps. 
But he was a double distilled ass to let 
these thoughts crowd upon him. He must 
be strong t nough to resist the temptation 
of trying to win h r when he had no home, 
no position to offer. It was much better 
that they should be friends only—that she 
should even amuse hen elf with Tulloch 
than waste her sweet fancy on a poor 
fallow who could ba of no substantial ser-

NVEYANCEB, 
C, ETC. 
ttsneai Prompt, 
aty. N. ».

Гthe papa, I suppose, lie’s good looking 
too ! tie might be a cavalry man, instead 
of a miserable solicitor's clerk.”

Here her researches and conjectures 
were interrupted. The door opened and 
Tulloch walked in. He was as usuil well 
dressed, but his brow was slightly clouded, 
and eyes troubled. A look of startled as
tonishment came into the face of each.

“Why, Mr. Tulloch,” cried Miss Gold
ing, who was the first to recover, “I had 
no idea I should meet you here ! ’

“Nor I, that I should have that pleasure !
I was not aware that my cousins h id tha 
honor of knowing you.'’

“Your cousins P Do you mean to say 
these Carey girls are related to you ?”

“Yes,” he returned, not too eagerly, 
“they are cousins on my grea. grand
mother’s side.”

“Great grandmother’s side,” repeated 
Miss Golding. “Trust Irish and Scotch 
people for tracing out distant connections— 
counting cousins don't yon call it P That 
is a sort of compound family interest I 
don’t see any good in, for my part.”

‘•I am surprised Kate has not mentioned 
her acquaintance with you,” resumed Tul
loch, with a tinge of disapprobation in hie 
tone, as if Kate had concealed something 
which was greatly to her credit.

‘ Oh ! she is not my friend,” returned 
Miss Golding, “though Il.ke her im
mensely. She is so bright and amusing. 
But the eldest is my practising mistre 
the sort of thing an accompanist is, ііпое I 
have taken to singing she accompanies me.”

Dismayed silence tell upon James 
loch. He was aware that both 
worked together to increase the store of 
family bread, and in the natural and un
adulterated condition of his heart and 
mind he admired and approved their in
dustry. But in the face of the gorgeous, 
potent, elegant Mise Golding, with her 
laughing blue eyes and her contempt tor 
poverty and failure, it was—well, net 
exactly a connection to be proud ot. He 
would have preferred Alicia and Kate 
having another Victoria—one of their owe 
standing beside MiseG’e, in winch they 
might race neck and neck. However, to 
do him justice, he wee too mueh a man te 
■how the white feather.

“Àh! yee. I know Aliosa did 
in mono somewhere. Vm glad eke week»
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evening sawThe following Monday 
Carey return triumphantly to his temporary 
domicile. Moreover he carried with him 
materials for a feast—a small mat basket 
containing a slice of salmon, some big 
beautiful strawberries, and a long round 
parcel under one arm which, when divested 
of its twine and brown paper, disclosed a 
bottle of spark*ing Moselle,

“Well, my damns" it's a poor heart that 
never rejoices,” he said as ne unburdened 
bimselt. “I thought we must have a bit of a 
treat, for I dec’are that qu.er fellow, 
Wracks, has turned up trumps. Dry as he 
is (and no ch'p ever was dryer) he let me 
know he was pleased and no mistake vnth 
the way I had done my work and then he 
says : “as you have proved yourself so 
useful to the firm I am happy to offer you 
further engagement of a year from the 
present time at double your present salary * 
What do you sav to that P Faith Г11 be a 
member of the firm before a 
years are out. Of courte he said that after

ou are suffer-
Tul- 

hie cousins

ver.
'T did my best, but I’m afraid Г only 

contrived, with all my endeavors, to scrape 
six pounds seventeen and fourpence half
penny together. Abie, you take it, and 
go away tomorrow, and buy an elegant 
dress each of you l”

“Oh, thank you, you dear !” cried Kate, 
while Ahaa pressed his hand. “We will 
not spend a vast sum like that. We must 
see what we all want most, and distribute 
ihe plunder. Ob, dear, it is moe to have 
you safe back.”
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He can
be kind as well as canny. I must write

added Kate, with a smile and glan 
lingly expressive of grateful n 
“Never mmd Jessie’s thriftiness.
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my heart, it*» good for me 
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ШегсвІопШ Baftvajr.plunges down again into the inexhaustible 
treasure!. He initches a ring, and hold* 
it high, like a einbol of victor/, flings it 
with its gold-encircled, great, blood-red 
Oriental ruby towards the girl, whose hand 
makes a movement to catch it. Suddenly 
the twelfth stroke echoes through the wind 
stirred air. Quick ! quick! Ob, Jean, ere 
it be too late. But the last vibration has 
ceased.

Noiselessly, even as it unclosed, does 
the rock shut to occa more, and the snow 
begics to fall fast, its great white flakes 
dancing impishly round the maiden kneel
ing all alone with her eyes still fixed upon 
the glorious ruby, not yet realizing the 
horror ot her situation, not yet awakened 
to the thought of the brave, bjal lover, 
self-sacrificed to satisfy her thirst for 
wealth.—Short Stories.

ME Я AS CUSTOMERS.

They Take What U Given to Them and 
Then Go Away.

The saleswoman, whose duty it is to 
wait upon the gentl 
being thus engaged, had gone to serve a 
lady, who proved to ba an extremely hard 
customer to suit, calling for one style after 
another. The clerk was becoming dis
couraged and beginnig to feel as if she 
didn’t care whether or not a sale was made.

At this point another saleswoman said to 
her: “Maud, there’s a min,” and came to 
relieve her ot the uncomfortable customer.

“Thank goodness !” exclaimed Maud, as 
she started toward the counter where gen
tlemen’s gloves were sold.

“What would you like to see, sir ?” she 
asked of the man who was waiting.

“I want a medium shade of brown, with 
wide stitch on the back and fastened with 
a button instead of a clasp.”

The saleswoman placed a varied assort
ment before him. _ Quickly selecting a pair 
he exclaimed ; “vast what I want!’and 
had one glove fitted. It suited him ex
actly, and having paid for his purchase he 
left the store.

Now, what sort of gloves does the reader 
think this gentleman purchased ? They 
were of a dark shade ot brown, not med
ium ; they had a narrow stitch on the back, 
not wide ; they were fastened with a clasp, 
not with buttons.

Perhaps some man can answer this 
question. Why do ladies like to wait on 
men better than their own sex—because 
they are so easily pleased or because they 
do not really know what they want P—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

BEST POLISH IB THE WORLD.Christel in places, a task anything but dis
agree ibla, if each danger had not con
stantly threatened. She frett.d lest they 
should arrive beyond the hour of migtight, 
and thus be too late for the acquisition ot 
any of the beautiful, fabulous thing* locked 
up within ths mountain. Lightly he 
strode along, в urdy, yet gentle, bearing 
the maid in his stroag young arme, as 
though she bad been a mere babe ; now 
and then be pres>cdher to lit breast to 

h r, and felt her beautiful silky 
hair rufflle under his rapid Joreithiog; anf, 
finally—though eh з dil not know it—-be 
touched his lips again and again to its 
wavy strands. But for the peril, he was 
happy, oh, so hippy ! reidy to climb to the 
top of earth's lo tient peak with a song in

THE ENCHANTED CASTLElor yon. It must be ur common nice to have 
such a pupil.”

“Many thanks !” ejaculated Mils Gold
ing, with a tois of her bead.

••Poor old Carey has сфюз to grief I am 
sorry to say ; nit d to be ,0euced^ hospit
able to me in my green dayt) when bp dre^e 
as і mai t a turn cut aa any in. Dublin ; saw 
lots ot the best company,, too.,1 wou^n’t 
neglect him on any account^iow.” ч,.

“Have they srntrt turns-out in Duolm P 
•be returned with naive surprise. “No, 1 

Mr. Tulloch, you wouldn’t neglect 
year poor relations. But are you sure your 
cousin Kate’s bright eyes have nothing to 
do with tour sound memory and polite 
attention ? ’

“Kate’s eyes? Oh ! no ; they are not 
nr aort at all. People of thj same com
plexion rarely take to each other : contrast, 
strong contrast, is the great attraction.”

“Why, jou don’t mean to say that ebb 
has red hair, Mr. Tulloch P”

‘ Red ! ’cried Jamie, colouring. “No, 
of courte not ; you don’t consider—

Why, Jamie !” interrupted Kate, coming 
into the room, “I thought you never in
tended to come near us again ?” She was 
looking almost her best in a pretty frock of 
thin gray stuff, and a large hat of black 
lace and ribben with a few soft roses out
side, and one, with some soft glossy leaves 
lying on her hair, under the gently up
turned brim. .

“There is vey little of the poor re a'ive 
about her look or manner,” thought Miss 
Goluing; Tu’loch eom?s pretty often I 
iaccy.”

“Mr. Tulloch is a sort of cousin of 
ours, ’ continued Kate, with a faint tinge of 
patronage in her tone, as if in'reducing 
him

“Oh! we know each other,” said Miss 
Golding ; “we bava m t once or twice.”

“So torrv, Jamie, thit we cannot keep 
you to tea, but Miss Golding is so good as 
to take us cut driving, and that is what we 
doa’t get evt ry day !”

liera Alicia jiin.d them, also dressed in 
her best (her best was generally black), 
and greeted Tulloch cordiilly.

‘ Com2 !” tried Misa Golding, “come 
along wi h us, Mr. Tulloch, and help to 
keep us going.”

‘ Many thanks ! Very soxrj I can t, 
but I only ran out to inquire if Mr. Carey 
had returned. Couldn’t have stayed I 
assure you ; I dine wi h Travers to-day.”

“Well, don’t let us waste time. It is a 
lovely evening. Can't I set you down 
anywhere ; we are goirg ttra'ght away 
ovtr Hampstead to Finchley. Good-bye ! 
- -su revoir !’ and Jani e Tulloch waa left 
to his own reflections.

VDL. II
‘““SSSSAlong the white road amid the vast still

ness of the winter night, there was a gleam
ing, like the du*t ot diamonds, whose par
ticles sparkled into minute flunee when the 
moonlight glanced athwart the enow, і 
seemed to sing beneath the tread of two 
paaaers by, so c isp and frosty it 

“Christel, oh little Christel ! 
feel how my love binds me fast to thee P” 
murmured a youth’s voice, and handsome 
Jean took the hand of the maiden, whose 
red lips quivered as if in response to the 
glistening of her beautiful eyes.

With her slender fingers smoothing down 
a lock of fair hair that was in danger ot

THEY A]TRAINS Will LEAVE 8T, JOHNТі which OLD LIBMl
rot

«xprewfor Halifax.................................
■xpnu tor Quebec and Montreal.......
Express for Sussex.......
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with Pastes, Enamels, nnd Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 

The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened wiH 
make several boxes of
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1 TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHK :I straying into her eyes, the girl spoke as J his h‘ art !

follows: “I think Rose will be at the re- But the ekv grew cloudy, veiling the 
veillon (midnight repast), so let us hurry moon and stars ; whih like petals detached 
on. Dott thou know her lover hast given from the flowers in some enchanted, a few 
her a gold cross and also a ring ot gold snowflakes fell slowly through the seeming- 
with an agate setting P Last month my ly stirless air. The luge Brtcie loomed 
grandfather gave me a gold cross, too, but threatening above the sprues forest, and 
it is so small a one! What will he give far, far btbw the valley lay dimly white, 
me, I wonder, for a New Year’s gift ?” like the ghost of a landscape. Jean, setting 

Poor, handsome Jean pressed her hind, his precious burden down, pointed to a 
and swiltly, soltly, bent nown and imprint- spot where the rock appeared beneath a 
ed a burning kiss upon it. But pretty bluish layer ot ice, and simp’.y said : “It is 
Christel seemed not to notice what he had hrra.” 
done, and sighingly continued : “Many, Then they both sat down upon a stone to 
miny jewels have great ladies. Is it not await the mysterious есіпє at the midnight 
a fine thing, Jean, to be a great lady, with etroke. Shivering with cold, 
jewels and gold - to be rich and beauti- frightened, Christel drew near to Jean, 
lui?” ever keeping her eyes fixed on the bluish

The poor fellow gazed with gloomy, yet spot in the ice ; while the youth age in 
year ing, love-gleaming glances upon her; clasped her hand, and endeavored to let 
for his love lor her was no less timid than her teel silently haw strong and willing he 
deep, no less helpless than ardent, and im- was to protect her. He did not watch the 
pressed upon him a look olwild sorrow. It ice upon the rock ; his eyes were turned 
riches had only been his, how he would skyward to geza on the moon, while fe
ll a ve lavished them on the girl beside him ! issuing from a cloud, appeared reddish, as 
And now, in a mai, bewildered way, he in an eclipse, and a lew stars also came 
dared to bend over, as if to kiss her brow ; fresh into view athwait thj mist and the* 
but Christel drew back. sparsely falling snowflake*.

“Stop !” she cried, waraingly. . Hark ! Remote, mufflid, like a voice
They walked on in silence, until, when frpm out the past, amid the vast stillness, 

the woodland grew sparse, a red, flickering a prelusive tinkle ascends The first stroke 
light invited them to encerthe house. of the milnight hour sounds ! Toe mys-

Elevtn o’clock struck in some distant tery must now, if ever, unfold itself. With 
church tower, and the first clang of a bell last-beating hearts, Jean and Christel rise 
trembled athwart the clear out of door to their feet, in silent expectancy awaiting 
shadowiness. Christel, listening, turned the miracle, and both now riveting their 
toward her companion, and with wistful eyes upon the ice* covered rock. The air 
eyes, whispered : “If we could only believe still vibrates with the first stroke ot mid- 
the old folks, Jean !” night when, as though smitten by the

“What dost thou mean, pretty Christel?” spear ot eome pagan deity, the rock is rent 
“Dost thou not remember, Jean, the a‘uadtr, gaping wide almost at their very 

egend of the Breche up yonder?” and shel feet ; while a deep, dark, cavernous nas- 
poioted through the window to alotty crag, sage appears, that gradually become* lam- 
coldly shining above the forest, “the inoue trom the entrance ot the outer semi- 
legend of the rock that every Christmas radiance, as well as from the increase ot the 
eve is cleft asunder, and remains thus mystic inner glimmering. On either hand 
apart while midnight completes its twelve wal s of deep shadow by contrast intensify 
strokes—She legend of yonder rock and its the brightness ot the subterranein corridor, 
hidden très suretP Surely, Jean, thou which descends by a gentle incline, in all 
canst not fail to remember9 What if we its weird, spectral splendor, into the bowels 
venture up there ; what if it all should be of the mighty mountain, its surface spark- 
true, Jean?1’ lmg like a brook’s wherein the stars are

Incredul ty was in her voie з and eyes, mirrored. Wondtring and awe-stricken, 
yet she smiled so longingly that the youth 
arid: “Let us go. then, deirest maid.
Lst ns discover if it indeed be true.”

So, taking leave of the kind people 
assembled for the réveillon, they set forth 
once more, gaining faith wi.b every for
ward step that led (hem toward the crag, 
as they both silently recalled the ancient 
story, handed down from sire to con for 
agea, of a castle that once reared upon 
that height its gloomy, terror inspiring 
battlements, and bade defiance to all the 
peaceful countryside, until one night, 
along with its sacrilegious lord and 
his accursed wealth, it was on a sudden 
swallowed np by the yawning maw of the 
mountain, which the wrath of God cleft 
asunder, leaving the hideous gap that 
frowned from afar upon tha forest and the 
fair plain blooming beneath it. Many a 
witness there had been, so said the old folk, 
of the prodigies occurring at the Breche 
just at the hour when in universal joy the 
Christian world celebrates the birth of the 
Redeemer, and miracles are permitted to 
astonish and awe mankind. Had the 
great rock not been seen to open, as a 
door turns upon its hinges, letting one 
g«z3 into dark peerages that suddenly 
shone with the subterranean splender of 
the long-lost treasure, whose fabulous 

of flashing gold and scintillating 
heaps of precious atones -the harvest ot 
woe and bloodshed—were lor an instant 
revealed, to be aa swiftly. sealed fast within 
the mountain again until another 
months had fled into the past P 

At length Christel broke the silence by 
murmuring. ‘ Oh, Jean, if it really be 
true, shall we not, while the hour is strik
ing, shall we not stoop down and lean for
ward and pick up a ring a necklace ? Say,
Jean, shall we not? We’ll be so quick—a 
ring, a necklace, a string of pearls, a 
diamond brooch ! Only just to think ot it,
Jean !”

“Thou wilt try for me, wilt thou not, 
dear Jean ?” she urged, again appealing 
to her lover.

“Yes,” he answered, with burning eyes 
and firmly compressed lips,
Cnristel I will try. Come, It 
faster ! Come, my darling !

She looked at him adoringly : “Oh,
Jean, bow kind thou art !” she murmured, 
and was about to proffer her lips for a kiss; 
but there came such a sadness into Jean’s 
eyes that she felt a vag 
her, and hinder her fro 
to give him her hand.

Turning aside from the load, they 
plunged into the snow benea'h the ancient 
spruce trees, immense mass за of ice 
groaned and teemed ready to split be
neath their footsteps as they crossed fis
sures of unknown depth ; often they would 
el p and come near sliding down some pre
cipitous s’ope. Jean even had ta carry

Express from Sussex........................................ *J*
Express for Montreal and Quebec (Monday ex-
ExpreSs from Moncton daily ) .*!!!.".*.*.“............MJ|
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81. John. April 22. br Rex. Mr. Dewdnev, Samnel 

I. Seeds to Lizzie Blley.
Elgin, A. C. April 12, by 

M. Bishop lo Maud 8
Moncton, April IT. bv Rev. John 

Croisman to Mary Htetvee.
Upper BlackvlUe, April 8, by Rtv. M. P. King, 

John Arbo to Berthe Arbo.
Maitland, April 16, by Rev. tt. C. Quinn, J 

Kehoe to Aa-lla B. Forbes.
Weymouth, April 8, by Rev. C. M. Tyler, John 

Barr lo Minnie McCormack.
Hopewÿ^A^ri^22, by^B^WiHiam Nlchol, Alfre

Annapolis, April 15, by Her. J. 8t 
Dnkeehlre to Zdpha BA. Dexter.

Parrsbero, April 22. by Вет. E.H. Howe, 
ick M. Mnnro to Innés Killam.

Lunenburg, April 10. by Bey. Oikar Gronlund, 
Alien Dexu r to Emma Waters.

Smiths Cove. N. 8. April 22. by Кет.
George Baiser to Keslah Gossett.

Wood point, April 9, ЬтВет. W.C. Vincent,Joseph 
H. Rockwell to Millie L. Snowaon.

Nine MUe ВІтег, April 8. by Вет. J. Layton, W«* 
litm Weatheihead to Emily McPbee.

KnowlesTille. N. B. April 6, by G.
Harry Whitehouie to Lizzie Wll

Dartmouth, April 21, Vf Кет. Father Unde*wood, 
Joseph 8. Martin te Ebzibeth Bauson.

Govsb'roach, April 18.br Вет. J. W. Gardiner 
.Frederick A. Henderson to Jane B. Gillie.

Ban Francisco, April 9, by Вет. M. M. Gibson* 
Wilbert A. Snow, to Ida Nickerson of N. 8.

Albion Mines, April 6,ЬтВет. A. Csmpbell, Alex
ander W Monro to Margaret J. Camming.

Milfoid, Maes., April 14, by Вет. В. McLellin, Ed. 
win J. Dixon to Valerie L. Johnson ot N. 8.

Springfield, N. B. April 23. by Вет. D. B. Bayley, 
George Morley Hayes to Bertha A Marvin.

Calgary, N. W. T. April 18, by the Bishop of Cal
gary, M. Wentworth tirer, to Maud K. Hole.

St. Pauls, Picton Co. April 11, by Вет. W. P. Arch
ibald, Kenneth McDonald to Minnie Cameron. 

:. Mass., Apr!118, by Вет. Mr. Wood, 
J. Robbins of N. 8. to Maud Dempster.

Вет. J. B. tHouug, Edgar

Prince, William
eman customers, not b Tstoam1fromtth Ijltercolonlsl Ralllrs7 areha.«ei

іішхLm MÜtrlïTïuiSriï?m”5^£TSI і electricity.
■ЛЙІ -

і
D. POTTINGKB, 

Moncton, N. В., в lb September, 1886. д
and a little rothard, G. C*

I ;

W. L. Parker
1

'Tourist Sleepers
E -----TO THE----

1
A. Giberson, 

і throw.■

fPacific Coasf
Tourist Sleepers for Passengers holding second 

class Tickets to Pacific Coast points will Іеате Mon
treal for Seattle, Wash., етегу Tuesday at 9AO 
a. m., the additional charge per berth is

$8.00.і
For tickets and accomodations in car apply to 

nearest B’y Ticket Agent.
Blea^hmont

Halifax, April 16, by Вет*. J.E. Coucher and 
Manning, Nelson В Smith to Jean B.

ipster.
j. w. d. MeNICOLL A. H. NOTMAN,

Genr’l Pass’r Ag’t. District Pass'r Ant.
Montreal. 8t- John, nTb

.
eiq.

, ifax, April 16, by Ветв. J.E. Goucher and J. W. 
Manning, Ralph JV .Butler to Gertrude Blanche 
Blacked ar.

Hal

HUMPHREYS’ Domiiloi Atlantic B’y.(To be continued.); DIED. THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE BT 
BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time,

On and aftet Monday, March 2nd, 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Daily Service.

Lve St. John 8AO a ш.; arr. Di
“ Digbt lojp. m.; arr. St._______

DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth 9.80 a. m.: Dlgby 1В» . m 

arrive at Halifax. 7 00 p. m.
Leave Halifax AS a. m.; arrive Dlgby 1Î 41

а. m.; Yarmouth 3.60 p. m.
Leave KentTilie, 6.90 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

8.80 a. m.
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive КептШе

^Bifttetparlor care run daily each way be* 
Halifax and Yarmouth.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS*

Leave Annapolis at MO a. m.; arrive wsiia«
б. 26 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
6.86 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri.,lUI 
p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Taee., Than, and Bat., 
o.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a. m.

Leave Annapolis daily at 7 a. m.; arriving 
Dig oy 8.20 a. m.

Leave Dlgby daily 8.90 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William street, St. John; 198 Hollis 
street, Hallfiax:M8 Washington street, Boston,

____  W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manfr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superlntenden u

The Docks of LI vei pocl.
Why continue to suffer under old- 

school treatment, when you can be made 
well acd strong by Homeopathy.

Did you ever try Humphreys’ Specific* ? 
If nit. there i* hope for you—health 
tor you, almost tapping at your door ; 
step into the nt arest drug store and ask 
foy the Specific you need, get well and 
strong for a quarter. It is a a small ioveat- 
m:nt but means minh to you.

A cure for Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
Diseases,

No description csn convey an adequate 
impression of the vastness of the Liver
pool docks, cl their c) clopean architecture, 
ot their gigantic trade. Liverpool, 
city, has claims to admiration—cleims that 
are seldom duly honored by the multitudes 
who hasten through it on their way into 
or out of England. Still there are other 
cities more beautiful, more imposing. It 
is the labor of Aid- Philip Rathbone’s life 
to make tl e eon of the man who laid the 
foundation-stone of Eline's mignifieent St. 
George’s ball, may do much in Liverpool. 
The lime has not yet come, however, when 
Liverpool requires a Ruskin.. But if pars
ers miy be forgiven for ignoring the city— 
or the 1 good old town,” as it uted to be 
sffectionally styled—ihty are to be pitied 
it they do not make full use of the oppor
tunity ot seeing and studying the most 
splendid dock system in the world. In the 
olden world tin marvels of construction 
were the palaces, temple s, amphitheaters ; 
іЬз wonders to-day is making, to leave for 
the idmiration ot tbs touring New Z al- 
ander, are bridge?, viaduct?, canals, docks. 
It is the era 
over, when mankind evolves to a 
stati et identifie ally ordered plea
sure an 1 idleness, when invention 
and enterp ise rank ai capital 
crimes against the felicities ot existence, 
then will our distant and degenerate pos 
ferity gaze on the mighty ruins ot the 
Liverpool docks with a reverence akin to 
that with which we gape at Baalbec, the 
coloesenm, the mediaeval cathedrals and 
castles, the Atbeti.n Acropolis, the Pyra
mids. In all, the locks, docks and basins 
bave a quay space of ncir 26 miles, in ad
dition to which Birkt nhead boasts nine 
miles more, making a grand tatal of 35 
miles ; besides which there are graving 
do«ks wi b a gross fljor length ot 14.919 
Jeet.— Pall Mall G.zitte.

Milton, April 13, William Watt, 77.
Ohio, April 19, Benjimln Pitman, 78.
Westport, April 12, Charles Lent, 21.
Jolicnre, April 18, Ralph Dobson, 80.
But River, April 20, Alex Cameron, 37.
Yarmouth, A fini 18, CUdord Briston, 14.
Yarmouth, April 17, Thomas Sullivan, 62,
Meteghan, April 17, Mark B. LeBlinc, 77.
Et. S^phen, April 17, May R. Webber, 33.
Lynnfield, April 20, James A. Johnson, 30. 
Strathadam, April 18, Shephard McCoy, 88.
Port-an-pique, April, II, David Crowe, 75.
LlUle River, N. 8., April 18, Peter Froet, 86. 
Bridgetown, April 18, Mrs. Nancy Rice, 81. 
Coxheath, C. B. April 1, Nell McFarlane, 85.
Upper Caledonia, April 16, Jr bn L. Hattie, 80.
St. Eipiit, C. B., Mr*. Murdoch Matheion, 80. 
B.iufleld, N. 8;, April IT, John Meraerean, 91. 
Donglaatown, April 12, Margaret Stephens, 70. 
Tower Hill, April 18. Mrs. Nellie Davidson, 90. 
Chatham Heed, April 18. Mrs. Alex Henderson. 
Sand Point, N. 8. April 14, William Hemeon, 74. 
Halifax, April 20, Jnlla, wile ol Peter C. Fleming* 
Halifax, April 21, Honor, wife of Patrick Joyce, 61. 
Grand ВІтег, C. В , April 20, John Murchison, 68. 
ChnrchvUle, N. S., April 14, Daniel McDonald, 86- 
Lower Hill*boro, April 18. Mrs. John C. Sleeves, 60. 
East Dover, April 3. Eilen, wife of Robert Connors,

Caledonia, April 19, Irvin,
27.

Bins Mountain, Picton, April 10, Robert Chisholm, 
63.

Bine Mountain, Picton Co., April 6, Peter Camp
bell, 85.

Trnro, April 19, 8, Rebecca, widow of Iiaac 
bald, 83.

Hallfaxf April 
Eng., 56.

Greenfield, Apr 1 12, Lydie, daughter of Samnel 
McLean.

Lynn, Mas»., April.7, Albert Spinney formerly of

Truro, April 18, Margaret, widow of Thomas 
Donkin, 88.

New Glasgow, April 17, Christine,
Matheson.

. John, April 25,
Damery, 41.

jrshonse, April 16, Rebecca, widow of John 
Glaseey, 76.

Newcastle, April 7, Mary A. wife of Andrew Wil
liamson, 82.

trains wl lthe youth and maiden gazi upon the mar
velous eight now displayed. So astonished 
ate they that, for an instant, they forget 
the brevity ol their opportunity for poagts-- 
ing themselves of aught of the treasure. 
The second stroke ot the hour recalls it to 
them, however, and while Christel stretches 
out her hands eagerly toward the sparkling 
cavern, Jean, disdaining to make use of a 
mined flight of steps leading sideward into 
the mountain, leaps down directly into the 
shining mass and is lost to view in its 
dazzling splendor ; but the shock of his 
leap causes the gold to clink and knock 
together with a sound that makes the 
sweetest music to the ear of the young girl 
who stands without, now feverish with 
anxiety also, lest tha magic spectacle van
ish ere ale can profit thereby, and she 
shudders with apprehension as the third 
stroke of the twelve resounds, faint and 
far, from the distant valley.

Meanwhile Jean, his feet bathed, so to 
speak, in the precious coruscations, stoops 
down and gathers handfuls of big gold disks 
linked together by tiny chains, and, after 
flinging them out ot the cavern, he різке up 
a diadem with an open setting of imperial 
diamonds ana emeralds blazing like white 
and green fires, intermixed with rubies 
whose tint is like snow touched by the rosy 
light ol dawn, and with topaz >8 radiantly 
yellow as the sunlight itself. This crown 
of fabulous worth he likewise tosses out 
into the snow, so as to gather an armful of 
pearl пзскіасев beautiful beyond ex
pression ; costly girdles of amethysts, 
sapphires, and turquoises, polished but un
cut, and held in place by gold filigree ; 
roe tries fit for a queen, wherein every tenth 
bead is a garnet, round and glossy as little 
crimson gooseberries, and wherein the 
Paternoster is composed ot black and 
white diamonds arrai ged alternately. Like 
Christel, Jean also grows anxious but not 
for himself, as the strokes tall from the 
distant clock. At the tenth stroke, with 
arms full laden, be stands upright and 
casts the rich burden at hia fair compan
ion’s feet : then, clutching firmly the jigged 
edge of the rock, he draws himself together 
preparatory to making a spring upward 
and outward.

He can see Christel close beside the 
era entrance, kneeling in the enow, ner 
blonde hair disheveled by the wind that has 
begun to blow, and streaming back into 
the shadows. Her eyes laugh at him, 
despite their fever and anxiety of express
ion, and seem to caress him with their 
fond, fervid gize.

Hark! Another stroke of the clock! 
Jean is ready to leap out ; but he hears 
the cry of her whom he loves, a cry that is 
like a supplication : “More, more!”

He panses and looks at Christel, and, 
with close set lips, but a heart full of foi> 
giveness, lets go hie hold ot the rock and

es a■-

>lgby 11.16
John 8.46 £m’

1
N SkinCough,Whooping

Boael Complaint, Headache, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
or anything you require described in Dr. 
Humphrey*»’ Manual, free at your druggist, 
or mailed on request.

і
I

і

We have a large sheet of Unsolicited 
Testimoniale just teeming with good things 
that you want to know.П oef° ton of William Smith,! When it ieccmm?r:e. Small bottles of pleasant pellets fit the vest pocket* 
Bold by druggists or sent prepaid upon receipt of
111 William bt.. New York.

І

? BORN. Archi-% L masses INTERNATIONAL
•m3. 5. Co.

2 Trips per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

I20, Charles Robinson of Maldon
Dlgby, April 18, to the wife of O. W. Muise, a son. 
Halifax, April 22, to the wife of W. T. Short a son. 
Dlgby, April 12, to

Ashdale, Mar. 30, to the wife 

Brighton,

Ashdale, Mat. to, to the

Digby, April 22, to

Lakelands, April 16,to the wife of Oven Dufly, a

Mill town, April 10, to the wife ol George O. Dexter

Shubenacadle, April 18, t> the wife of Robert Gass,

Sackville, April 18, to the wife of Professor Andrews

Wejmonth, April 16, to the wile ol Ellis Bartlett,

Sydney, April 2, to the wife of James H. Howard

Avonport, April 7, to the wife of James Welsh » 
daughter.

Hectanooga, April 9, to the wife of N. Goodey » 
daughter.

Halifax, April 19, lothe 
daughter.

Halifax, April 21, 
daughter.

Bedford, April 22, to the wife of W. H. Clarke, a 
daughter.

Truro, April 14, to the wife of Jobs Kelly, I C. B. 
a daughter.

Falmouth, April 4, to the wife of Malcolm Morrison, 
a daughter.

Shelburne,^April 19, to the wife

Weymouth Bridge,
Bartlett a eon.

Shelburne, April 11, to the wife of Rev. Jamee 
Lumsden, a eon.

, April 2І,
Grimahaw, a eon.

Partridge Island, Mar. 17,
Gilbert a dan. Mer

de Bute, April 14, to the wife 
ownshend, a eon.

the wife ol Fred Rice, a daugh-t wolvesI
ol Herbert Parker, a

11 Mar. 81. to the wile of David Sibley, a
wife of W. G.

wile ol Herbert Parker, a!
Mary Ann, wife of ThomasSt

the wife of Bder Turnbull, a T7NTIL further notice the 
U steamers of this company 

will leave St. John for East- 
port, Lebec, P rtland and 
Boston every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at T a.

Elle

Meteghan, April 19, Motse Comeau 
Comeau, 25.

Amherst, April 19,
McDonald, 8.

Pomeroy Bidge. Apri l 8, Jane, widow of Luther 
P. Folsom, 88.

Lockeport, April 17,
FoxM. D., 81.

Milton, А^гіПб^ Rudolph, child of Rudolph and

taux Falls, April 18, Mie. Parker, widow of 
John Parker, 77.

Baddeck, C. B., April 19, Mrs. Dunlop, widow of 
David Dunlop, 7t.

Boston, April 18, Frances A., daughter ol the late 
Oapt. Samuel Perry.

Jord.n Falls. N. 8. April 14, Hedley Barclay, son 
-»l: of John Barclay, 28.
Lawrencetowa, April 17, Mary Ann, widow of 

George Hawkins, 82.

eon of Joseph 

Nellie F., daughter of John J.THE VERY BEST. urnlng will leave Bos- 
ignr ton same days at 8 a.m. and

Ret

I ? . “yea, ZiIS NONE TOO GOOD. Connections made at Eaatporl 
Ca sts and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally np to 6 p. m.
r B. LAifiCHLE

with steamers forAgnes Barry, widow of John
;

B, Agent.
YOLK SPRING MEDICINE SHOULD BE 

HAWKbR’S NERVE AND SiOSIACH 
TONIC.

Nic

? DOniNION
Express Co.

wife of Clifford J. Kerr, aue shame steal 
m doing more thinIlavlrg It, You Have the Beit. to the wife W. R. McCurdy, a

If you are Bufftrirgfrom the after tfleets 
grippe, if \ ou are troubled with in- 
tion, or a victim of dyspepsia ; if you 

worn and wearied and generally run 
down sfter the carts of the winter, or frem 
the effects of tdvancing years, or from any 
otter came, you need a course of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic You need it now. 
Such a course is not expensive, and it 
works wonders. This is not a mere asser
tion, tut a true statement borne out in the 
experience of thourands of Canadians.

Hawker’» nerve and stomach tonic is 
•old by all druggists and dea’ers, at 50 cts. 
per bottle or six bottles for $2 50, and is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
ums Co L*d., St John, N. B.

of la Money orders sold to points 
Canada, United States а~У 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRE88 RATE 8

Halifax. April 21, Мл Mary Ann Coolen, widow

Bolton. April 9. A noté в., wife of Thomas E. Turn" 
bu 1 of New Glasgow 48.

Darling Lake, N. S., Aprll48, IranC , son ol Jamee 
C. and Sophronla Bent, 3.

Halifax, April 22, Mary G.. daughter of William 
and Charlotte Johnson, 18.

“йїйЖй.:

of John Franklin, 

April 16, to the wife of Ellis

widow of Mr. Fred

To ТоІМ’Ж" “d polm%

T° № ofir.toT'lta..................................................«0

•ad88Mb«*..........................  U

* S * . .ї.'.ї.' v '.v.'.v:::: : : : S

to the wife of Sergeant-MajorI r Halifax
Wolf ville, April 10, Florence, child of Mr. and Mrs 

L. E. Dunoanson, 6 months.
East Breton, Açrll^Mdarjl L^ Campbell, widow

Hallfex. April 20, BmHy Burgess, daughter of 
Thomas and Mary Burgees, 6.

“вййЯііяваа
California^

Established 178a

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.! to the wife of Clifford

of George C.Point
T

Malvern, N. 8., April 18, to the wife of J. Frederick 
McNeil a daughter.

North Віти, Cfel. Co.. April 17, to the wlfc ol 
George B. Dickson, a eon.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of 16■on of the

f il , PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

child of Mr. and

April 6, Nawmsn L., 
pies Parks, 20 months.

Hallfex, April 90, Robert Cecil, infant eon of Charles 
O. and Dora Rhodes, в months.

^w-

•“JKTS’âSriï.'ÜlLü SBüLSt* 
,и,г:й8йї,гйьЛй-иі іййгді йзк
Н.Ш», April 99. Daniel Chatterton, 44.

Mary Вкж.

son of Moeœ F.A Plgeou that Kills Chickens.
N. D. Elting of Ohio, telle a curious 

story about a pigeon that haa the instincts of 
tbe faitcher bird. One of his friends living 
ia fronton, O , owes a large male pigeon 
which takes delight in killing chickens. 
The friend found chickens two or three 
weeks old dead on the ground with their seeks broken, but couldn’t .account fot it, 
till one day -he saw the pigeon alight near 
ж chicken', and pouncing on it break i'a 
week. The pigeon flew away without eat. mg its victim. Why this waa done, if i! 

We »eUor fun, is not known. *

ТМГ A

DalrympledMaitland,April 10JT. C. Jack, Nelson 
to Emily Dow.

Sackville, April 16, by Rev. W. C. Vincent, Gilbert» 
Hicks to Lears Hicks.

Rev. Wm. B. Hall, Edwin
Ш on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures.
IB , 1ШН Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
ШШ 1ІІЖІІ costs ^er ; than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Mi І ШЦ is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
ML _PWfl German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuiw3 
Walter Baker * Co.’» good», mad. at Dorchester, Mass., 0. S. A.
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